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Abstract
The primary objective of this research, was to devise methods for communicat­
ing highly technical material to blind people, through the medium of Braille 
or prosodically enhanced spoken output This solution necessitated devising 
strategies to both model the document internally, and to unambiguously pro­
duce the material m the two output media
The first phase m the generation of intelligible output was the transforma­
tion of the source into well-formatted and accurate Braille Following
on from this, methodologies were defined to convey the structure and textual 
content of documents using prosodic alterations to the synthetic voice We 
have devised mechamsms whereby mathematical content can be delivered m 
an intuitive manner, using the sole medium of prosodically enhanced spoken 
output This ensures that the listener will not have to learn specific non-speech 
auditory sound to gam access to this form of presentation
We have also devised a newer, and more flexible means for representing the 
structure and content of the document m the computer’s memory This Directed 
Graph, is a radical departure from the traditional, tree-based approach of the 
past, and facilitates rapid and efficient browsing of the document’s hierarchy
This thesis discusses the various aspects of the TechRead system, which 
will ultimately provide increased accessibility for blind people to technical doc­
uments We demonstrate how the methods used m TechRead differ from those 
previously employed to solve this problem
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Chapter 1
Introduction
T his chapter is intended to outline the basic ideas underlying the design of the  
TechRead system  It points out the origins and prim ary aim s and considerations 
of the research T his chapter also gives a brief overview o f som e o f the key 
concepts used w ith in  th e system , including a description o f Braille, and an  
exp lanation  of the basic notions associated w ith  prosody
1.1 Principal objectives
T his work was born out o f the frustrations o f m any blind people m  Ireland  
w ho, d esp ite one o f the best overall education system s in  the world, could not 
gam  access to m aterial pertinent to  higher m athem atics It evolved, if  such  
things can be said to  evolve, from the notion  that though  Braille is m  essence a 
prim itive system  it is the one m ost com m only m  use by blind people throughout 
the world
Since its  invention m  the m iddle of the 19th century, Braille has been used  
to  convey such diverse subjects as m usic and m athem atics to  blind people Its 
popularity has been  m ain ly derived from its sim plicity, and its ease o f  produc­
tion  B raille can b e easily  adapted to render alm ost anyth ing w hich is available
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m  printed form T his is show n by the fact that such languages as Japanese are 
produced m  Braille Instead o f attem p tin g to  represent each character m  Braille  
a syllab ic character set is used Thus the word “Tokyo” would be produced m  
two syllabic Braille characters However, there are m any disadvantages to this  
system  Its innate sim plicity does not lead to easy representation o f graphical or 
m athem atical m aterial T h e traditional m ethod of representing m athem atical 
m aterial has been  to  produce it m  a linear fashion, akm  to any other textual 
data Consequently, such m aterial has proved difficult to  read A nother disad­
vantage inherent m  the Braille system  is that is not conducive to  the production  
of m odern typ esettin g  B y its  very nature (it is, after all a dot-based system ) 
it is not possib le to  alter th e size o f the font m  Braille T h e finger is not as 
sensitive as th e hum an Eye, and therefore the increase m  the size o f the dots 
produced would have to  b e enorm ous to  register B y  the sam e argum ent, it 
has proved very difficult to incorporate such features as em phasis into Braille 
docum ents In order to  overcome som e o f the deficiencies m  the Braille system  
we decided to harness the advances m  existing technology such as synthetic  
speech
Since th e em ergence o f th e personal com puter m  th e last decade, m any  
com panies and research in stitu tions have invested countless m an-hours and vast 
am ounts of m oney into the developm ent and production o f b oth  hardware and  
software to  enable blind people to  utilise the full benefits o f com puters Such  
technology includes
Screenreader Software designed to  convey anyth ing appearing on  screen to  
the blind com puter user
Braille Translation software Software designed to  take files o f various input 
form ats and to derive B raille ou tp ut from them
Braille embosser A piece o f hardware used prim arily by B raille translation  
software T h is is sim ply a Braille printer, which em bosses a hard copy o f  
the Braille generated by the translation software
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Refreshable Braille display A piece of hardware consisting o f a single line  
o f B raille cells T h e cells com prise solenoids, w hich can b e raised or not 
to  produce th e dot patterns required for Braille (See Section 1 2 for a  
description  o f Braille )
Speech Synthesiser A  piece of hardware or software w hich artificially pro­
duces speech
N early all o f the effort to date has been directed toward m aterial o f a  liter­
ary1 nature T his, w hile being an essential developm ent, still rendered m aterial 
of a  technical or scientific nature alm ost tota lly  inaccessible to  those w ho could  
not see it
A solution  of sorts presented itse lf m  the form o f obtaining hum an readers 
to record technical m aterial onto audio cassettes However, th is apparently  
acceptable m eans o f conveying such inform ation has m any drawbacks In order 
to appreciate these, it is first necessary to  exam ine how sighted people m  general 
read
T h e reading process itself is an active-passive process, where the sighted
person is the active participant w hile the book they are perusing is the passive
partner T his process is reversed w hen using audio recordings T h e only m eans
the blind person has to  becom e active m  the reading process is to move forward
or backwards m  a tim e-lm e T h at is, the tape can b e advanced or re-wound
by the b lind  “reader” but no more Instead o f  being active m  the reading
process, the book now becom es the active participant, w hile the blind person
sim ply allows th e inform ation to flow past them  T his can b e very difficult
w hen technical m aterial is being read It is w idely accepted that th e use o f
hum an readers m  the provision o f literary works on  tape is perfectly acceptable
However, the m anner m  w hich people read scientific, or technical docum ents is
vastly  different from how novels are read
this thesis, the word “literary” is used to denote documents of a non-technical, or 
unscientific nature
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W hen one is reading a novel, the book can be read m  a far more superficial 
m anner than  when m athem atical m aterial is being perused For exam ple the  
two equations 3 (x  + y )2 and 3(x  +  y 2) are vastly  different A s can be seen from  
a glance, though the sam e sym bols have been used m  b oth  cases, the sem antic  
interpretation  o f these equations yields vastly different results A  hum an reader 
speaking b o th  these equations would have to  say som ething like
“3 left paren x  plus y  right paren squared”
“3 left paren x  plus y  squared right paren ”
T h e spoken approxim ation of these two sim ple equations is quite com plex  
For exam ple, it could be difficult for the blind reader to  rem ember the position­
ing of th e parentheses, or the quantities contained therein  Im agine therefore, 
the m athem atical expression such as that for finding the roots o f  a quadratic 
equation T his equation, x  =  would prove more than  a little  diffi­
cult to  convey to a blind user using speech To use the sam e spoken notation
as our previous exam ples, it could be rendered thus
“m inus b plus or minus the square root of left paren b squared m inus 
4ac right paren over 2a”
From th is rendering, it is unclear where the num erator o f the fraction starts 
or concludes, i e the blind reader would be unsure w hether the “-b ” is contained  
in  the num erator T his is extrem ely am biguous and could lead to extrem e  
confusion w hen attem p tin g  to  solve quadratic functions using th is m ethod As 
can be seen from these sim ple exam ples o f spoken m athem atics the length  o f  
the utterance is not com parable to  the length  of the equation, as even the least 
com plex o f expressions produce lengthier verbal versions T he reason for th is  
is th a t the eye and ear absorb inform ation m  vastly  different ways
It is possib le for the eye to  rapidly scan over the equation and to d istinguish 
the various com ponents o f  a given equation, while the ear absorbs data  m  a serial
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fashion T hough an equation m ay appear visually  com pact, it could prove to  
be extrem ely com plex to render m  an audio format A feature o f  listen ing to  
spoken text is that there are m any occasions w hen only part o f  th e utterance  
is m em orised by the listener T his is not acceptable w hen dealing w ith  what 
m ay be com plex inform ation
W hen listem n g to  non-technical m aterial, it is usually enough for only part 
of an utterance to  b e heard, syllab ic interpretation and indeed in tu ition  can  
usually b e relied upon  to  fill m  the gaps In direct contrast to  th is, from the  
two equations above m issing the words “left pareri” could yield  entirely the  
wrong m eam ng to  the m athem atical m aterial W hen reading norm al running  
tex t, it is possib le for the hum an eye to scan ahead and to rapidly peruse the  
docum ent
Syntactically  com plex inform ation is to ta lly  different T he two sam ple equa­
tions above serve to  illustrate th is point A sim ple glance w ill show that exactly  
th e sam e sym bols are used m  the two expressions, though their position  relative  
to  each other yields vastly  different results T he reader m ust exam ine m  detail 
w hat the sym bols actually  m ean, w hich can involve breaking the expressions 
into sub-expressions, until a point is reached w hen the underlying m eaning of  
the m aterial can b e deduced W hen using standard audio recordings this is not 
possib le A s was stated  earlier the listener can only control the m ovem ent o f the  
tap e through a tim e-lm e T h is does not cater for the perusal of sub-expressions  
or for a sim ple “glance” at an equation, facilities w hich sighted people can call 
upon w ithout a second thought
Coupled w ith  th is is the notion  that blind readers m ust rely on their m em ory  
extensively As those fam iliar w ith  m athem atics w ill agree, the perm anence o f  
the im age on a page m eans that the reader is not com pelled  to  retain a m ental 
picture o f the data  , b ut can instead devote such faculties to  its understanding  
W hen listem ng to such inform ation, one cannot readily access such a perm a­
nent picture A s a consequence, m ost blind people read any scientific or other 
technical inform ation using Braille
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A ny system  w hich a ttem p ts to  provide access to  m athem atical m aterial m ust 
take into account the need to  reduce com plex inform ation to m anageable blocks, 
thereby easing the burden o f retention W e therefore believe that docum ent 
browsers m ust provide a non-lm ear representation o f technical m aterial which  
allows the user to  choose betw een detailed  exam ination, overview m ode, or even  
skipping th e  m aterial altogether TechRead is designed to facilitate the non­
linear representation o f com plex objects, and also to  provide different ’’view s” 
of an object as the user chooses
T h e prim ary objectives o f TechRead can be sum m arised as follows
•  to  build  an  off-screen m odel of the docum ent reflecting its structure and  
content
•  to  produce intelligent and well-form atted Braille from I^TeX [Lam85] doc­
um ents
•  to  use the docum ent m odel to  generate prosodically enhanced spoken  
output
•  to  provide an interface to  docum ents m aking the reading process easier
To b egin  w ith , the TechR ead system  has been  designed w ith  m odularity and  
expansion upperm ost m  m ind Accordingly, it has been  decided to  im plem ent 
the system  m  discrete stages, nam ely an input (or pre-processing) stage, and  
two different phases to control the output m edia of the final accessible version  
of th e docum ent In order to  achieve this, it was felt that an accurately gener­
ated  m odel, reflecting the d ocum ent’s structure and content should  b e derived  
C onsequently the system  w ill produce a D irected G raph o f the docum ent T h is  
graph is then  used to produce b oth  the Braille and spoken output (For more 
inform ation on th is internal representation o f  the docum ent, see Section 3 1)
T h e phrase “accurate and well-form atted B raille”, as used in  the preceding  
paragraphs needs som e explanation  It has been  decided to produce the Braille
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from th e TechRead system  m  accordance w ith  the rules as laid down by the  
Braille A uthority of the U nited  K ingdom  (BA U K ) A s such, th e guidelines 
specified by th is organisation w ill be adhered to  m  the following areas
Braille signs In term s of tex tu a l transcription, the sym bols used m  both  
B ritain  and N orth A m erica are consistent However, the sym bols used  
for m athem atical and scientific transcription differ im m ensely and have 
no sim ilarities in  either the dot pattern  used, or their conceptual basis
Formatting and Layout T h e Braille produced by the TechRead system  will 
be accurately positioned  on the page One aspect w hich w ill b e considered  
is an  a ttem p t to  improve the readability o f m athem atics A t present, the  
typ ical form o f presentation suggests that m athem atical m aterial should  
b e laid  down on the page m  the sam e linear fashion as textua l m aterial 
T his is a com plete contrast to  the approach taken w hen w riting printed  
m athem atics, where it is usual to  use vertical as well as horizontal align­
m ent to  denote the relationship betw een com ponents o f formulae We 
believe that incorporating a degree o f vertical position ing m  the Braille  
transcription of the m athem atical m aterial w ill assist the blind reader to  
gain a more rapid view  o f the inform ation A  greater degree o f spatial 
orientation w ill be introduced to  produce as close a replica of the printed  
m athem atics m  B raille as possib le
Currently it is not possib le to  convey the changes m  visual form atting which  
make existing  printed docum ents b oth  attractive and easy to read A s a conse­
quence the Braille reader is unable to discern w hether a passage o f tex t is more 
im portant than  surrounding inform ation or is part o f the general b od y  of the  
docum ent (For a more in  depth  discussion o f th is portion o f the system , see  
C hapter 4)
W hen using current forms o f access technology for the purposes o f read­
ing, difficulty arises w hen em phasised or other visually  enhanced m aterial is 
encountered A uthors use changes m  the visual attributes o f  their docum ents
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to  convey m aterial which m  their opinion, is more significant or im portant than  
the m ajority of their work W hen reading w ith  standard screenreaders using  
synthetic speech devices, such altered characteristics are not spoken as the de­
velopers o f the screen access software have not harnessed the full capabilities  
of the speech synthesisers In essence, the text is read m  a tedious m onotone, 
w ith  occasional pausing w hen sim ple punctuation  is encountered m  running 
tex t A s m ust appear obvious therefore, the content o f the docum ent a p p e a r s  
to be o f exactly  the sam e im portance from the perspective o f th e blind reader 
For exam ple th e following two sentences would be read m  exactly  the sam e  
fashion
“Throw  that ball to  m e” “Throw t h a t  ball to m e”
It is visually  apparent from these two sentences that the im portance o f the  
word “th at” is different m  b oth  cases B y use o f a sim ple typ esettin g  tech­
nique, the visual appearance, and hence the im portance o f a  passage o f tex t is 
highlighted U sing current screen access technology this would not be appar­
ent to  the blind reader TechRead aim s to solve this problem  by introducing  
prosodic enhancem ents into th e spoken version o f the tex t T he addition  o f  
pausing, rate, p itch  changes and am plitude variations w ill enhance the spoken  
output, hence im proving th e quality o f  the speech for th e user It m ust be said  
at th is juncture that although these capabilities w ill exist w ith in  the system  
to  enhance the text, the resulting output w ill on ly b e as good  as th e speech  
synthesiser w ill allow Som e devices are m ore flexible and program m able than  
others, and contain m ore com m ands to  m odify their ou tp ut For exam ple, w hen  
a passage o f  em boldened text is found, th e speaking voice would alter to  reflect 
the im portance w hich the author attributes to  th is portion of tex t T he nature  
of the prosodic enhancem ent would depend entirely upon the m aterial being  
presented, that is, if  a  section  heading were being spoken, though it looked the  
sam e as a portion o f running text, it would o f necessity be spoken differently to  
convey to the blind user that it was a section  heading and not an em phasised  
passage m  running text
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T h e perceived need for a flexible interface to  a docum ent is one of the key 
features of the TechRead system  A prime consideration m  th e design o f such  
an interface is the fact that blind people, unlike their sighted colleagues, cannot 
“skim ” a passage to  pick out on ly those portions of tex t w hich the author has 
designated as being of m ore im portance than  the rest A  sim ple exam ple will 
suffice to  illustrate th is Suppose th a t a  sighted person picks up a newspaper, 
and wishes to find the latest football results T he first th ing the reader will 
do is to  turn to  the relevant section o f the publication  T hen, they can sim ply  
“scan” th e  page until the headline is found H eadlines are easily  d istinguishable  
from the m ajority o f  text m  newspapers by the fact that they are typeset m  a 
larger, em boldened font, causing them  to  stand  out from the surrounding text 
B lind  people, as things currently stand do not possess th is facility A ll text  
m  a new spaper would be spoken m  the sam e m onotonous voice, thus causing  
them  to  resemble, rather than  contrast w ith  th e tex t o f  the articles they are 
describing TechRead aim s to make th is process easier
T h e intention is to  exam ine the mark-up o f a docum ent m  order to  deter­
m ine th e structure and form atting attributes associated w ith  the content A n  
interface can b e constructed  to  enable th e  b lind  reader to rapidly, easily  and  
flexibly navigate through the structure o f the docum ent For exam ple, the user 
could go from section  to section  until the correct one was reached O nce this 
has been achieved, the section  could b e expanded to  obtain  the nam es o f all 
sub-sectional units contained w ith  the section, and w hen th e required one was 
chosen, th e tex t could b e  read
T he interface to  the TechRead system  is based prim arily upon the numeric 
keypad o f a standard IBM  com patible com puter In accordance w ith  trends m  
the design o f current access technology, this aspect o f the system  is developed  
w ith  the prim ary intention  of m aking the learning curve as shallow  as possi­
ble M any developers m  the past associated keyboard com m ands w ith  concepts  
which, though logical m  theory, proved intrinsically difficult for users to  grasp  
Recently, the notion  o f locating the com m and-set m  one particular area o f the
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keyboard has assisted  m  m aking the product far easier to  use There are also  
advantages to this approach which extend outside the realms o f the blind user 
T hough the system  is designed w ith  such users prim arily in  m ind, there are no 
reasons why TechRead could not be used by others for w hom  reading technical 
m aterial is a  problem  Consequently, for people w ith  lim ited  m obility, th e use  
of an interface w hich can be operated w ith  only one hand (or one finger) could  
render the system  not on ly accessible but m ost useful
1.2 Braille: origins and overview
U n til recently, the only m eans of reading and w riting for b lind  people was 
through the m edium  o f Braille, a system  based on six  raised dots Latterly, 
through th e em ergence o f such m edia as audio tap e and increased access to  
com puterised m aterial, Braille has faded som ew hat and the em phasis has m oved  
away from its instruction, but it is still the m ost w idely used form  o f literary 
com m unication for the blind
B raille was devised by Louis Braille  He was born m  1809 m  Coupvray, a 
sm all tow n near Paris T he son o f the local harness maker, his b lindness was 
directly attributable to  his father’s profession, as he severely injured one of his 
eyes w hile playing w ith  an  awl Later, infection set m  and as a consequence tota l 
blindness ensued A t the age o f 10, he left hom e to a tten d  the Royal Institu tion  
for B lind  Y outh m  Paris, having received a scholarship to do so Here, m ost of  
the education  was oral, though a prim itive form o f em bossed w riting was used  
T his consisted  o f each individual letter being shaped m  copper wire, w hich was 
then  em bedded m  the backs o f sheets o f paper by a specially  designed press, 
thus m aking it im possible for blind pupils to reproduce such a w riting schem e 
them selves
W hat is not com m only known, is that Louis Braille did not actually  invent 
the system  w hich now bears his nam e Rather it evolved from a m ethod o f  
w riting devised for the arm y C aptain  Charles Barbier de la Serre had invented
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a m eans which, he believed would aid soldiers to  pass m essages along trenches 
q uietly at night T h is system , known as “sonography” or “n ight-w n tm g” was 
a clum sy twelve dot system , m  which the dots could b e com bined to form dot 
patterns reflecting the sounds o f th e words, rather than  the spelling However, 
as the system  was incredibly com plex and was not easily understood by the  
soldiers, it was rejected by the army Louis Braille, studied  th is m ethod o f  
reading and w riting and soon realised the im plications for blind people He 
spent the next several years sim plifying the twelve dot cell to  the six  dot version  
now m  com m on usage, until m  1827 the first Braille book was published
A  Braille character or “cell” consists o f six  dot positions arranged in  a 
rectangle com prising three rows and two colum ns T he dots at any o f these  
positions can b e either raised or not, thus giving 26 tota l possib le patterns For 
ease o f reference, the dots are universally num bered 1-3 (from top to  bottom  
on the left) and 4-6 (from top to  bottom  on the right)
A s can be observed, the lim itations on  the num ber o f possib le com bina­
tions by its  very nature im plies th a t Braille is h ig h ly  context dependent For 
exam ple, let us assum e that the dots 1, 3 and 4 were raised (i e the top and  
b ottom  dots o f the lefthand colum n, and the top o f  the righthand one) T his, m  
accordance w ith  the original assignm ents o f Louis Braille would be interpreted  
by a reader o f E nglish  language m aterial as the letter “m ” , whereas if  the text  
were m  Greek, the sam e pattern  of dots would represent th e sym bol “//” It 
is im portant to  point out, that it is not considered relevant th a t the Braille  
sym bol be sim ilar m  shape to its printed equivalent Instead, the arrangem ent 
of th e dots follows a specific arrangem ent, the logic o f which can b e seen from  
A ppendix A
T h e 64 possib le Braille characters are insufficient to cater for the myriad  
print characters and their variants To surm ount th is, a shorthand, or “con­
tracted” form o f the Braille system  was devised T he n otion  o f using a single  
Braille sym bol to  denote m ulti-character sequences is the essence o f this con­
tracted B raille There were several varied reasons w hy th is form  of representar
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tion  was thought to  be necessary Firstly, the introduction  o f a single sym bol to  
indicate a m ulti-character sequence would assist m  reducing the reading-tim e o f  
docum ents Since the finger cannot scan as rapidly over the m aterial as the eye, 
the tim e taken to  read a page of Braille is slower than  to  peruse the com para­
ble am ount of m aterial m  print Also, the use o f short-hand representations o f  
com m only used words and character sequences ensures that the size o f Braille  
books is reduced Unlike the printed representation, the Braille page can only  
accom m odate betw een 25 and 28 lines, each com prising 42 characters, yield ing  
a m axim um  of 1176 characters T his com pares w ith  the printed page, which  
can contain  up to 3500 characters, on  paper which is sm aller than  that used  
for Braille A lso, the fact that Braille m ust occupy three dim ensions (that is, 
the dots them selves add height to each page) the Braille output is bulkier than  
the printed equivalnt Indeed, the paper itse lf  adds its  own extra thickness to  
docum ents, as m  order to hold the dots, it m ust be card-like paper 2 A s a 
consequence o f th is extra thickness, the Braille version o f a  book can occupy  
m any volum es For exam ple, a printed desk-dictionary could occupy an entire 
book-case w hen reproduced m  Braille
T h e shorthand version of a word is m ost often achieved by using various 
Braille characters as “prefix” characters, which change the m eaning o f subse­
quent cells For exam ple, a  specific character, w hen placed prior to  th e letters 
“a-j” transform s their m eaning into the Arabic numbers “0-9” O ther forms o f  
shorthand are used m  this system , which is also known as “Grade II” Braille  
Thus a single character is used to  represent the definite article, w hile com bina­
tions o f characters are used to  provide a m eans to com pactly express com m on  
letter groupings Unlike print fonts, the Braille cell has a um form  height and  
w idth, m eaning th at such visual form atting as increased font size is unavailable  
to  the Braille transcriber A lso, such textua l enhancem ent as em phasis m ust be 
conveyed to  th e Braille reader v ia  sim ilar indicators to  those described above 
for the production o f d ig its T he use o f centering m  Braille is com m onplace, 
and is applied m  m uch the sam e m anner and for the sam e reasons as m  printed
2typically, paper of between 110G-130G in weight is used
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m aterial
T h e d iscussion until this point has been concerned w ith  the representation  
of natural languages m  Braille However, other system s also have their Braille 
equivalents A m ong these are included M athem atics, m usic, scientific notation  
and chess T h e key to  these Braille system s is an association  betw een the  
sam e 64 Braille characters, (or sequences thereof) and the sym bols and other  
notational elem ents of interest However, it should b e em phasised that a ll  o f  
these system s reproduce the sam e lm ear-based Braille, thus m aking reading and  
w riting of com plex m athem atical or technical m aterial b oth  tim e-consum m g  
and difficult
1.3 W hat is prosody
The prosodic com ponent o f speech is that set o f features w hich lasts longer 
than  a single speech sound T h e term  prosody can be traced back to  ancient 
Greek where it was used to “refer to features o f speech which were not indicated  
m  orthography, specifically to the tone or m elodic accent w hich characterised  
full words m  ancient Greek” [CK86] W hen the tonal um ts o f ancient Greek 
disappeared, the use o f prosody narrowed to  refer to stress d istinctions B y the  
15th century it becam e known as versification, one o f its prim ary denotations  
today As the influence o f the classical languages waned so also did the em phasis 
shift from a m etric to  a  m elodic view  o f prosody, though som e scholars believed  
that the English  language had no m elody However, th e term  melodic prosody 
rem ained alm ost forgotten until the 1940s, w hen it was revived as an approach  
to the stu d y o f linguistic analysis Prosody is therefore defined as “ those  
auditory com ponents o f an utterance which rem ain, once segm ental as well as 
non-lm guistic as well as paralm guistic vocal effects have been  removed” or “sets  
of m utually defining phonological features w hich have an essentially  variable 
relationship to the words selected” [CK86] Therefore, it m ay b e said that  
prosody contains the following aspects o f speech
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•  Loudness
•  D uration
•  P itch
•  P ausing
A coustically, speech can be decom posed into three prim ary com ponents, 
frequency, am plitude and tim e “Frequency is the term  used to describe the  
vibration o f air m olecules caused by a vibrating object, w hich are set m  
m otion  by an  egressive flow of air during phonatation  ” [CK86] T he um t of  
m easure used m  the frequency dom ain is the H ertz (Hz) Speech is not as 
sim ple as other acoustic sounds, as it can contain m any elem ents vibrating  
at different frequencies T h e frequency o f repetition  o f the com plex pattern  
is referred to  as the fundam ental frequency, and it is th is frequency which is 
prim arily responsible for the perception o f p itch  A ll other frequencies m  any 
pattern  axe typ ically  w hole integer m ultiples o f  the fundam ental frequency, and  
are known as the second, third, etc  harm onics
Amplitude, (measured in  decibels) is the acoustic com ponent w hich gives 
the perception  o f loudness A  com m on definition is “the m axim al displacem ent 
o f a particle from its place o f  rest” [CK86] T he duration of a signal is the  
third com ponent m  th e acoustic view  T h is is sim ply the m easurem ent, along  
the tim e-lm e o f the speech signal If one considers the prosodic com ponent 
of speech, then  it can b e reduced to a series o f frequencies, a succession o f  
in tensity  levels and a sequence o f durations It is these com ponents which yield  
our understanding of p itch  m odulation , relative loudness an d /o r  the relative  
duration o f syllables, words or phrases
T h e notion  o f  the syllab le is intrinsic to the understanding o f prosody, how­
ever it is easier to sta te  w hat the syllab le is not, rather than  w hat it is N ative  
speakers o f a  language can always agree on  the num ber o f syllables any word 
contains, although non-native speakers can often b e confused For the pur­
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poses of this d iscussion, a syllab le is defined (unscientifically) as a  sm all unit 
into which the sounds o f words are decom posed
T h e use of stress is a key prosodic feature of the E nglish  language W hat 
is perceived to b e stress, is th e increased prom inence w hich is often  added to  
a word or syllab le T his increased prom inence seem s to  confer a  degree o f  
em phasis on  the utterance, and is akm  to  the addition of v isual em phasis m  the  
w ritten  m aterial Stress has been given a number o f different definitions Som e 
definitions relate stress to the force w ith  w hich a speaker utters certain syllables, 
thereby relating it to  a greater articulatory effort O ther definitions equate the  
addition  of stress to  the perceptible loudness observed by the listener, “loudness 
being a perceptual d im ension” [CK86]
There are two basic acoustic characteristics associated w ith  loudness Firstly, 
it is dependent on an increased am plitude, signifying that m ore energy reaches 
the ear per unit o f tim e Coupled w ith  this is the increase m  the rate of vi­
bration of the vocal folds, im plying that more pulses reach the ear per um t o f  
tim e “In English  at least, duration and p itch  are also involved m  perception  
of prom inence” [CK86] There are at least three prim ary acoustic cues asso­
ciated  w ith  a stressed syllab le Higher intensity, greater duration and higher 
fundam ental frequency are all perceptible However, these characteristics are 
also used for other purposes such as to  convey em otions Moreover, the prim ary  
factors associated  w ith  stress are conditioned by the presence o f surrounding  
consonants, the position  o f the stressed syllable m  the phrase or sentence, and  
the rate o f speech Consequently, stress cannot be identified acoustically m  an  
unequivocal m anner it m ust be judged relative to  the context
If a t least two, or possib ly  three prim ary com ponents o f stress can be iden­
tified, the question  w hich arises is the m eans o f their interaction, thereby pro­
ducing the auditory im pression of stress It is believed m  som e quarters that 
in tensity  plays no part m  the perception o f stress However, an alternative view  
is that it “ is at least sufficient to cue a stress judgem ent although  it may 
not b e necessary” [CK86] T h e difference m  stress betw een the two syllab les o f
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insult is based m  paxt on a perceived difference in  the syllab le length  K uhlen  
tells us that this perception can be expressed m  m usical term s, using the group­
ing of a quaver followed by a dotted-crotchet to  represent the two syllables of 
the verb m S U L T  However, there is no equivalent difference m  length  betw een  
the two syllables o f  the corresponding noun IN sult, w hich can  b e expressed as 
two crotchet beats K uhlen states that “w hat seem s to  be m ore im portant is 
a d istin ctive rhythm  pattern” [CK86, p22] D istinctive p itch  patterns are also 
observable m  stress To re-visit the exam ple o f insult, w hen the word is used  
as a noun, two differing sta tic  p itches can often b e heard O n the first syllable, 
a higher p itch  is used, descending to  a lower frequency for the second In its 
verbal usage, the first syllab le is often  observed to  have a static  pitch, after 
w hich a gliding pattern  can  b e  seen  w hich descends gently
It would b e wrong to  assum e that only p itch  height is responsible for stress 
perception It has been  show n that a sudden step  downward m  pitch  also assists 
m  its  recogm tion K uhlen says that Bollinger was convinced th a t p itch  obtru­
sion was “a rapid and relatively wide departure from a sm ooth  or undulating  
contour” , w hich is responsible for the perception o f  prom inence [CK86, p24] 
However, experim entation  has shown that there is an observable hierarchy to  
the contributors to the perception of stress m  English  fundam ental frequency, 
duration, in tensity  T he fact that stress is still perceptible w hen fundam ental 
frequency is absent (1 e in  a whispered conversation) would seem  to  confirm  
that other m echam sm s are m  operation
A n  im portant feature m  the understanding o f stress is an  exam ination  o f the  
principles w hich determ ine th e location  of stress m  th e utterance O ne o f the  
oldest theories o f  stress location  is provided by Jones (1918) Couper-K uhlen  
cites Jones as saying “as a general rule it m ay be said that the relative stress 
of the words m  a sequence depends on their relative im portance T h e more 
im portant a word is, the stronger it is stressed” [CK86, p35] O ther theories 
however, associated  im portance w ith  word categories O ne theory sta tes that 
content words (such as nouns, m am  verbs, adjectives and pronouns) carry the
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major sem antic weight o f th e sentence, w hile function words (such as auxil­
iary verbs, prepositions and adverbs) do not T h is results m  th e  former being  
stressed and the latter not However the principle o f  associating the stress o f  
the utterance w ith  word categories alone, cannot account for the location  o f all 
rhythm ic stress beats m  an E nglish  utterance A sp ects o f  the rhythm , related  
to those of tem po, interact w ith  the word-category m em bership to  determ ine  
the location  o f the stresses w ith m  an  utterance [CK86, p37] T his is a  very com ­
plex and difficult area of prosody, and TechRead does not attem p t to  tackle it, 
but leaves stress placem ent to  the synthesis device (For an  account o f stress 
placem ent and prosody m  speech  synthesis, see [Mon91, M on93, M on99])
Stresses alternate regularly m  English  utterances Consequently, people will 
adjust th e stress patterns w hich they im pose on  their speech to  reflect th is For 
exam ple, if  a  sequence o f three m onosyllabic stresses occur m  an utterance, 
then  the m iddle stress w ill b e reduced [Mon90] T h e rhythm ic principal o f  
alteration however, is in tim ately  connected w ith  considerations o f speech tem po  
Therefore, several stressed syllables can be articulated successively, through the  
introduction  o f pseudo-pausm g, or through the lengthem ng o f som e syllables 
B y contrast, stress beats need not be added m  a sequence o f  unstressed syllables 
if  the rate o f  delivery is appropriately fast
Another aspect o f  the location  o f stresses is the speakers’ own w ish to  utilise  
them  to  add alternate sem antic m eanings to  w hat they are saym g There are 
several possib le, though  equally correct stress patterns perm issib le m  certain  
English  utterances However, th e em phasis o f one particular portion over an­
other is used to  convey to  the listener that the speaker wishes to  im part greater 
im portance to  th a t particular portion of th e utterance TechR ead uses th is fact 
to  convey visual em phasis m  docum ent form atting (see C hapter 5)
O ne o f the significant features o f  speech  (used extensively m  TechRead) is 
the rhythm ic com ponent There are two contrasting view s o f w hat rhythm  
actually  m eans O ne view  states that rhythm  is the reoccurrence o f an  event at 
regular intervals o f  tim e, w hile another sta tes that rhythm  com prises a pattern
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o f events related to  one another m  term s o f salience T he former is known as 
the tem poral view  o f rhythm , w hile the latter is a non-tem poral view
In th e tem poral view  o f rhythm , the burst of gunfire from an  autom atic  
weapon, or the regular dripping o f a water tap are rhythm ic, as th ey  con stitu te  a 
reoccurrence o f th e sam e or a  sim ilar event at equal intervals m  tim e Supporters 
of th e non-tem poral approach to  rhythm  would, on  the other hand deny th a t the  
sound o f water dripping or a  burst o f  autom atic gunfire is inherently rhythm ic  
[CK86, p52] R ather they claim  th a t rhythm  is perceived m  the m m d T hey  
sta te  that rhythm  is perceived as an am algum  o f sensory perceptions, rather 
than  as a set o f  unrelated events T h is view  o f rhythm  groups events according  
to salience, som e having greater prom inence than  others In this less strictly  
tem poral view , speech is said to  dem onstrate various types o f rhythm , rhythm  
based on  duration being ju st one form [CK86]
P atterns can also arise, m  w hich other aspects o f the audio spectrum  can  
play a role T h e basic unit o f  rhythm  used m  English  speech is the foot A ber­
crombie defined a foot as “the space m  tim e from the incidence o f one stress 
pulse up to, but not including, the next stress pulse” [CK86, p55] A n exam ple  
w hich illustrates the use of feet, is the first line from the w ell known nursery 
rhyme w hich sta tes “T his is the house that Jack bu ilt” There are four stresses 
m  this utterance, and hence four feet T he decom position  o f this utterance into 
stressed and unstressed syllables yields the pattern  “TH IS is the H O U SE that  
JA CK  BU ILT” A s can be seen, the feet are different lengths, the first foot 
com prising three syllables, ( “TH IS is the” ), w hile the third m erely consists o f  
the m onosyllabic “JA C K ” O bservation o f the utterance, w ill also reveal that 
(w ith  the exception  o f the penultim ate foot) stressed syllables are followed by  
unstressed ones T h is causes a rhythm ical pattern  to  emerge, and indeed if  
we consider the on ly instance where two stressed syllables follow one another, 
there is a slight pause betw een them , to  m aintain the rhythm  pattern  o f the  
utterance
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Silent syllables can also be included in feet, as is illustrated  by lines w ith in  
a Limerick. It should be noticed that since the duration o f each foot is roughly  
equivalent, the syllables contained in  them  are often stretched or com pressed  
to m aintain  the rhythm ic m etre of the phrase.
A feature of English prosody of extrem e im portance to  TechRead is that of 
intonation. There are several definitions of th is phenom enon:
1. the suprasegm ental level o f  pitch, stress and pausing
2. the non-lexical m anifestations o f m elody in  speech
3. the gradient contrast due to p itch
Prom an auditory perspective, in tonation  is intrinsically related to  pitch. It 
should b e rem em bered however, that a perception o f a p itch  change does not 
occur at every alteration  in the fundam ental frequency. “T h e extent o f fun­
dam ental frequency changes as such is no reliable m easure for the perceptual 
relevance” [CK86, p63]. At an acoustic level, in tonation  can be seen as a suc­
cession o f fundam ental frequency curves in  tim e. A lternatively, on a phonetic  
level, in tonation  can be viewed as a succession o f perceivable p itch  events. A t a 
phonological level, p itch  events are grouped together into m eaningful categories. 
In the B ritish  tradition, the analysis o f in tonation  related the p itch  and stress 
of an utterance. O nly the pitch of the stressed syllable is considered relevant for 
the characterisation o f intonation  patterns. T he alternative approach is known 
as tune analysis. T h is form o f analysis reduces the in tonational system  o f a 
language to  “a sm all set o f holistic contours or tunes, w ith  variations allowed  
for special circum stances” [CK86]. Variations for em phatic sentences included  
increased stress as well as w idened or narrowed, raised or lowered p itch  range. 
T he tune approach to analysis im poses a rigid frame on the m elodic line.
A third approach to  the analysis of in tonation  is to use a so-called “features” 
approach. Several prosodic features are used in  this model: tone, p itch range,
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loudness, rhythm icality and pausing T his leads to  a d iscussion o f intonation  
m  its broadest setting
In the prosodic m odel used m  the TechR ead system , m tonationa! features 
are used to  convey structural and visual aspects o f any docum ent T he TechRead  
m odel is based on the phonetic m odel developed by Ladd and M onaghan  
[LA87, MR91] and the phonological m odel outlined m  [Mon91] For further 
discussion of the role o f  prosody m  conveying inform ation, see [Lad96, CK86]
1.4 Summary
T his chapter has described th e principle concepts and objectives o f th e TechRead  
system  T he fundam ental concepts on  w hich the research is based were intro­
duced, followed by an illustration  o f the Braille character encoding T he chapter 
concluded w ith  a description o f th e fundam entals of prosody
T h e rem ainder o f this docum ent' builds on w hat has been  begun here Chap-<
ter 2 gives som e inform ation pertinent to  previous research m  th e area of ac­
cessib ility  for the blind to  technical docum ents, w hile C hapter 3 begins the  
discussion o f TechRead itse lf by defining b oth  the internal m odel and hum an  
interface for th e system  Chapters 4 and 5 describe the two ou tput m edia used  
m  th e system , d iscussing the m ethods whereby m eaningful ou tp ut is obtained  
for each Chapter 6 outlines the im plem entation o f the system , and the m eans 
em ployed to evaluate the prosodic com ponent o f the m athem atical output T he  
description o f the research is brought to a close m  Chapter 7 by som e concluding  
remarks, and a brief d iscussion on the future prospects for the system
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Chapter 2
Literature review
T his chapter gives an overview o f b oth  current and previous research on which  
th e TechRead system  is based It outlines the underlying concepts on  which  
previous system s have been  designed, and introduces other ideas w hich w ill aid  
m  th e understanding of the subsequent chapters It is not intended as a com ­
plete reference on the m eans o f producing m ore accessible technical docum ents, 
rather it is hoped that it w ill give useful background inform ation
T h e chapter begins w ith  a description  o f the m echanical actions needed  
to peruse docum ents from b oth  the audio and visual perspectives Following 
from this, a description o f the more traditional m odels used to  encapsulate the  
docum ent’s content and structural inform ation is presented Included m  this 
Section is a d iscussion of the m odel used m  A S T E R  [Ram94] which was am ong  
the first a ttem p ts to  solve the problem s relating to the accessibility o f  technical 
docum ents to  blind people From this point the chapter discusses the m eans 
used m  various system s to allow th e user to browse techm cal docum ents using  
audio presentations, and concludes w ith  the m eans em ployed by these system s  
to  actually  present the various types o f content to  th e blind users
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2.1 How do we read?
O ne o f the key decisions w hich m ust be m ade w hen considering the design  
of a “docum ent browser” is the m eans of presenting the inform ation to  the  
target user In order to  im plem ent th is ideal, the notion  o f w hat inform ation to  
present needs to  be decided on  first, followed by how to  present th is m aterial 
It is therefore im portant to understand the reading process, m  order to fulfill 
the dual purpose o f determ ining b oth  w h a t  and h o w  to  present the relevant 
inform ation to  the user
2.1.1 Audio or visual reading
A good  starting point for the d iscussion on th e m ethods o f reading is the sim ­
ilarities and differences betw een visual and audio based reading It is these  
differences which w ill form the core o f the design o f b oth  the interface, and the  
m eans o f presenting the spoken and Braille output which forms the core o f the  
TechR ead system
A  key feature which is present m  the visual reading process is the role o f  
the printed page T his m edium  affords the reader not on ly the facility to act 
as an external memory, but also facilitates a  h ighly refined control over the  
flow o f inform ation In his P h  D  thesis, Stevens states that Raynor [RP89] 
describes reading as ‘ the ab ility  to  extract visual inform ation from the page 
and com prehend the m eaning o f the te x t’ [RP89, p23] Stevens [Ste96, ch2] also 
tells us that reading can be d ivided into three m am  dom ains
1 T h e input o f inform ation from a physical, external source, into the reader’s 
m em ory v ia  the visual system ,
2 T h e recognition o f words and their integration into higher level structures 
such as sentences,
3 T h e process o f  understanding w hat has been  read
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It would appear that there exists a point at which the process o f listen ing  
and reading converge T his would seem  to  indicate that, once the inform ation  
has been absorbed by the reader, it is b oth  syntactically  and sem antically de­
com posed m  the sam e manner, though the processes o f actually  retaim ng the  
m aterial are quite different depending on which m eans the reader uses to  read  
It would appear that m any readers hear a voice inside their head w hilst reading 
T his voice articulates w hat is being read, giving the reader b oth  a phonological 
and sub-localised im pression o f the docum ent It is the former im pression which  
is of param ount im portance to  the TechRead system , and hence the discussion  
m  the subsequent paragraphs w ill focus on this aspect
Stevens [Ste96] defines the phonological code as “the auditory im age kept 
m  working m em ory during reading” It can be said th a t the w ritten  text is 
converted to  th is phonological code, which contains all the features of natural 
speech, such as pitch, rhythm  etc T he notion  o f inner speech is qu ite specula­
tive, b ut Rayner sta tes th a t “Som e proponents of inner speech have argued that  
reading is little  m ore than  speech m ade visib le” [RP89, p l90] T he above ap­
pears to  suggest that th e visual com ponent o f reading is converted to  an audio  
version, seem ing to suggest a point where th e two converge After th is point, 
th e com prehension of the inform ation should be the sam e It is clear that the  
only differences m  the reading process are the m echanical m eans o f obtaining  
the inform ation
O ne aspect m  w hich listen ing and reading differ significantly is the role 
of paper as an external m em ory T h e m anner m  w hich th e eye can relate  
to  th is external m em ory is a very powerful too l to  aid m  the retention and  
com prehension o f w ritten  inform ation It can rapidly scan over the printed  
words, and by virtue o f the ju x tap osition  o f characters or sym bols on  the printed  
page, sem antically  interpret those sym bols to produce the underlying m eam ng  
O nce the inform ation is lost from the short term  mem ory, it can be easily  
refreshed by the rapid m ovem ents o f the eye
T here are a num ber o f steps involved m  the visual reading o f a  docum ent A
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skilled reader w ill norm ally read at a rate o f 250-300 words per m m ute T he eye 
does not actually  start at the top o f a page and continue m  a linear fashion until 
the end o f the m aterial is reached, rather the reading process consists o f several 
distinct m ovem ents Stevens tells us th a t there axe a  number of tasks w hich the  
eye performs m  order to  gam  inform ational input T he reading process can be  
broken down into a series o f sacades (jum ps) and fixations He tells us that
“T h e saccades move the point o f fixation m  accordance w ith  
how m uch inform ation has been  or can b e apprehended Forty m ne  
percent o f  reading tim e is taken up w ith  fixations T he rest o f the  
tim e is taken up w ith  the selection  o f w hich portion  o f th e tex t to  
n ext fixate and the m ove to  that location  ”
[Ste96]
Rayner[RP89] points out that as the inform ational density increases, the  
eye needs a series o f regression steps to  absorb the m aterial T hus (as w ith  
spoken input) shorter, m ore com m only used words are not fixated, but are 
com prehended T he following is an extract from Stevens thesis, and consists  
of a tab le produced by Rayner [RP89] which shows the decrease m  the reading  
rate w hen inform ationally dense, or com plex m aterial is found A s can be seen, 
the reading rate slows as the more com plex (difficult) m athem atical inform ation  
is encountered
It is the absence of th is external m em ory that is so different w hen the in­
form ation is being read using audio T he facility o f the paper as an  external 
m em ory source is not present, and as the speech signal is transitory, th e  lis­
tener cannot easily  recapitulate over already read m aterial Further, a  vastly  
increased load is placed on the short term  memory, thereby detracting from the  
ab ility  to com prehend th e m aterial which could otherw ise b e easily understood
A n im portant d istinction  which m ust be m ade betw een reading and listen ing  
is the m ethod by w hich the inform ation is assim ilated by the reader W hen
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T o p ic F ix a t io n  (m s ) S a c c a d e (m m ) R e g r e s s io n s W P M
Light fiction 202 9.2 3 365
M athem atics 254 7.3 18 243
Table 2.1: Com parison o f eye m ovem ents during the reading o f light fiction  and  
m athem atical text. Saccade length  is measured in character spaces. Regressions 
are m easured as the percentage o f fixations that were regressions. Extracted  
from [RP89].
listening, the speech signal flows past the reader [Ram94, Ste96]. T he process 
can therefore be described as a serial exchange of inform ation from the audio 
device to the passive listener. V isual reading, on  the other hand involves rapid  
m ovem ents o f  the eye over a visual stim ulus, and the acquisition of inform ation  
through the visual cues which are inherently part o f any docum ent. Even the  
m ost rudim entarily w ritten  docum ent consists o f various forms o f visual cue.
F irstly, the use of w hite space can determ ine the ends of b oth  sentences, 
and other sectional units (such as paragraphs). T his use o f v isual enhancem ent 
becom es more pronounced as the com plexity o f the m aterial being presented  
increases. Finally, when a point is reached when m athem atical (or other such 
technical inform ation) is included, the use o f the innate visual cues becom es 
more and m ore im portant to aid the visual reader in  d istinguish ing the diverse 
types o f  content from the m ain b od y o f the m aterial. Consequently, m aterial 
which is im portant can be easily recognised by virtue of the visual characteristics 
which have been  im parted to it. T h e listener, on the other hand is reliant on 
the prosodic features which form a part of all spoken output.
A nother d istinction  is that, unlike the visual processes described above 
which rely on speed and accuracy to  control the input o f inform ation, the con­
trol over the speech signal is crude and inaccurate at b est. T hough it could be  
said that the speech signal on an audio cassette or a com puter display fo rm s  
a perm anent record o f the m aterial, the control over this data  is m inim al. For 
exam ple, the on ly control over an audio cassette is to advance or rewind the
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recording through tune In order to locate a specific passage b oth  tim e and  
intense effort m ust be em ployed to  locate it
Som e organisations who record technical m aterial specifically for use by  
blind people have introduced the technique o f  recording tones at various key 
points w ith in  the docum ent T h is “tone indexing” involves the use o f three  
tones to  denote the start o f  a new chapter, two to  denote the beginning o f a 
sectional unit w ithm  that chapter, and one to  indicate the transitions betw een  
pages T hese tones are audible on cassette players w hich have a “cue” or “re­
view ” facility T hough th is enhancem ent is effective m  speeding up the location  
process, it does not enhance th e control the listener has over th is essentially  
crude form o f audio presentation
Consequently, though the experienced b lind  user can listen  to  a speech syn­
thesiser at up to 400 words per m inute, this m ust com pare w ith  a speed reader, 
who can peruse m aterial at thousands o f words per m inute It is this lack of 
close control over the inform ation flow w hich reverses the norm al active/p assive  
nature o f  reading As was stated  previously, the tem poral nature o f the speech  
signal m eans that the inform ation flows past the passive reader, w hich is in  
direct contrast to the visual process
T h e absence o f the external m em ory (paper) also im plies that an increased  
m ental work load is involved m  the retention and com prehension o f audio-based  
m athem atical inform ation W hereas the reader can use the printed page as the  
external m em ory and an  aid to  retention, the listener has on ly their m em ory  
of the spoken utterance, thus m aking the com prehension o f syntactically  rich 
data extrem ely difficult
M uch of th e investigation  into th e intelligib ility  o f  syn thetic  speech has 
b een  carried out using lists  o f single words, separated by pauses [Wat87] It 
was dem onstrated that when the length  o f the pause was reduced, th e retention  
was degraded far below  that o f natural speech W aterworth conjectures that 
th e reason for th is is that listeners are exh ib iting a recency or prim acy effect
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[Wat87] It is inferred that the listener’s working m em ory is concerned w ith  
either analysing and interpreting the acoustic input, or rehearsing m aterial 
which is already present C oupled w ith  this, P isom  [RPL+ 91] has show n that 
the com prehension of synthetic speech depends on the quality o f the system , 
and varies over a w ide range, from 95 5% m  the case o f natural speech, to 75% 
w hen poor quality synthetic speech was m  use It can b e further inferred that 
th e in tellig ib ility  o f  spoken output is determ ined by
•  w hether the spoken output is syn thetic  or natural
•  the quality o f  syn thetic  speech
•  the level o f  prosody contained m  the spoken utterance
Stevens [Ste96] informs us that Sm ither [Smi93] conducted an  experim ent into 
the increased load synthetic  speech placed on short-term  m em ory He tested  
young and old adults using b o th  natural and synthetically  generated speech  
His results shows that older adults performed worse than  younger, w hile both  
groups faired worse w hen using the synthetica lly  generated spoken ou tput A  
m ajor factor m  the understanding o f synthetic speech is the fatigue effect which  
is prim arily brought about by the m onotonous quality o f  syn thetic  speech Over 
long periods o f tim e, or m  the course o f lengthier, m ore syntactically  com plex  
utterances, the com prehension o f the m aterial being heard can decrease as the  
listener becom es either tired or bored w ith  the vocal presentation  It has been  
found that the in troduction of prosodic cues into spoken ou tput has increased  
intelligib ility  significantly O ne possib le reason for th is is the relieving effect 
that th e inclusion of prosodic features, such as alterations m  th e p itch  range, 
and changes m  the rate introduce a rhythm  more akin to  natural speech, hence  
relieving the tedium  o f the m onotonous voice
T h is fact has m ajor im plications for the presentation o f  syntactically  com ­
plex m aterial such as m athem atical equations Tw o sets o f  rides are known  
to exist for the production  o f  spoken m athem atics T h e first is provided by
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the Confederation o f Taped Inform ation Suppliers (C O T IS), and the second  
is a set of guidelines w ritten  by Larry Chang [Cha83] (see Section 2.4.1 for 
a description  o f these rules). T hese rules attem pt to  a llev iate the problem  o f  
syntactically  rich m aterial through the addition  of lexical cues, adding to the  
m ental workload o f the listener. Also, b oth  these sets of guidelines are aim ed  
at the hum an reader. Consequently, they are flexible enough to  perm it the  
sem antic interpretation o f  the m aterial, or to  read the various sym bols as they  
occur. In addition, the fact th a t b oth  sets o f rules are intended for hum an  
use assum es that the hum an reader can em ploy all features o f natural speech  
when speaking the m aterial. Such sem antic interpretation is not available to  
any autom ated  system ; necessitating the developm ent o f a tighter set of rules 
to unam biguously present the m aterial.
T h e alternative to  natural speech is the use o f synthetica lly  generated out­
put. However, the problem  w ith  th is form o f access is that m ost generic 
screen access technology cannot present m athem atical inform ation, reducing  
the m eans of m anipulating m athem atical data to the use o f linear program­
m ing languages such as I^TEX[Lam85], which can be accessed using a standard  
text editor and a piece of screen access technology. (For a more com prehensive  
discourse on the rendering of m athem atical inform ation, see Section  2.4).
2.2 Extracting Docum ent Structure
T he m eans o f expressing th e structure of a docum ent can b e viewed in  two differ­
ent ways, nam ely a layout based approach and a mark-up based approach. T he  
interpretation o f these diverse view s is u ltim ately responsible for the am ount 
of structure which can be extracted from the docum ent. T he approach taken  
when exam ining an O ptical Character R ecognition (OCR) based docum ent w ill 
therefore be vastly different from that taken w hen exam ining a docum ent which  
contains a high degree o f mark-up. In b oth  cases, the objective is the same: 
to produce a m odel which accurately reflects both  the content and underlying
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structure o f docum ents A s th e fundam ental aim  o f the TechRead system  is 
to  extract the structure and content o f a docum ent using a mark-up based ap­
proach, it is this particular area w hich w ill form the basis for th e rest o f  this 
discussion
2.2.1 Extracting structure from mark-up
Such languages as [Lam85] and SGML[MJ95] (Standard G eneralised Mark­
up Language) use a form o f mark-up to  represent docum ents m  a m anner inde­
pendent to their layout T he intention is to leave the author free to concentrate  
prim arily on  th e  content, w hile also encapsulating the structural and visual at­
tributes m  a m eans which is in tu itive Moreover, the notion  of D ocum ent Type 
D efinitions (D TD )  has evolved [MJ95] Here, a docum ent tem plate is defined, 
which encapsulates different classes o f docum ents For exam ple, the m ajority o f  
inform ation w ritten  for publication  on the Internet is w ritten  m  HTML, which  
is a DTD o f SGML
T h e advantage o f using languages such as SGML is th a t m ultip le applications  
can access the sam e docum ents, and more relevantly for the TechRead system , 
m ultip le view s o f the sam e data  are not only possib le, but extrem ely practical 
For exam ple, it is possib le to  view  the SGML docum ent m  a WYSIWYG ( “W hat 
You See Is W hat You G et”) form, w hich performs som e analysis on the SGML 
to produce visual rendering o f th e mark-up A lternatively, it is feasible to view  
the SGML source using a standard text editor to display the actual mark-up
A significant am ount o f work has been carried out on editors w hich are 
sensitive to the structure o f docum ents Indeed, it is com m on practice that  
integrated developm ent environm ents for program m ing (such as th e V is u a l  
C++[Kru97] environm ent) uses b o th  colour and indentation  to  reflect different 
attr ibutes o f program m ing languages T his m ethod o f d isplaying data  has been  
extended to docum ents, to  enable their structures to  be displayed m  a more 
user-oriented m anner
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Typically, a tree based architecture is used to  encapsulate the logical struc­
ture o f docum ents U sing this type of structure, the hierarchical content o f  
docum ents can b e m odeled b oth  accurately and unam biguously U sing this 
form o f representation, it is possib le to  replicate the notion  o f the hierarchical 
nature o f sectional units If we assum e that the root node o f the tree is the  
topm ost level o f the docum ent (1 e titu lar inform ation e tc ) , then  th e highest 
level sectional um ts can be located below  this, w hile each subsectional um t can  
form the rem ainder of the branches o f the tree, until th e lowest level leaf nodes 
axe defined
A s th e com plexity of docum ents increases, it is becom ing increasingly ob­
vious th a t the nature of the constructs needed to contain b oth  their structure 
and content need to alter to  reflect th is W hereas a  p lain  ASC II docum ent can  
be m odeled using a standard tree-based structure consisting o f hom ogeneous 
sub-trees, a highly technical docum ent produced by IJT^Xneeds m ore com plex  
heterogeneous structural com ponents For exam ple, obvious d istinctions exist 
betw een the textua l content found m  L^TgjXdocuments, and the m athem atical 
content also found therein
O ne such difference is that the textua l content consists o f  purely horizontally  
juxtap osed  characters w hich can be grouped together to form words, each o f  
which axe delim ited  by w hite space M athem atical expressions on  the other 
hand, utilise vertical position ing, coupled w ith  the horizontal ju x tap osition  of 
the sym bols to give an underlying sem antic m eam ng
Consequently, two (at least) different structures are needed to  store th is  
vastly  different content, w hile each individual sub-structure m ust itse lf  be ca­
pable o f being contained w ith in  the overall superstructure o f the m odel T he  
former, (used to store the textua l content) need only b e capable o f linking item s  
m  a horizontal m anner, and contain data elem ents capable o f storing the font 
attr ibutes necessary to  convey the enhancem ents which authors ascribe to  indi­
cate such aspects as em phasis T he m athem atical structure, on  th e other hand, 
needs to  b e an entirely different structural com ponent It m ust be capable o f
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not only representing the horizontal ju x tap osition  o f sym bols, but also their  
vertical location  relative to  one another
T hough the hierarchy o f  the docum ent and all tex tu a l elem ents are contained  
m  a tree based architecture, it is essential that the capability for th e inclusion  
of alternative structures (such as linked lists) be present w ith in  any system  
Som e work has been  carried out on th e transform ation of docum ents prepared 
using one system  o f mark-up, into another such language Tw o approaches are 
com m only used to  achieve th is goal T h e first m ethod involves the recognition  
o f the high level structures m  th e  form o f an abstract syntax, followed by the  
conversion o f th is abstract syntax to  any desired concrete syntax Alternatively, 
it has been  traditional to  produce an output form, which com prises the least 
com m on denom inator o f the various input sources, and to then  exchange th is
2.2.2 The document model used in ASTER
O ne o f the m ost im portant attem p ts to  produce accessible technical docum ents  
to date is the A ST E R  system  [Ram94] A S T E R  (Audio System  for Techm cal 
R eading) aim s to  produce accurate renderings of docum ents marked up m  the  
T^X[Knu84] fam ily o f languages Unlike the TechRead system , it uses both  
spoken and non-speech audio to  assist m  this process
T h e portion  o f the A S T E R  system  responsible for extracting the h igh-level 
docum ent structures can cater for varying degrees o f  m ark-up, from the plain  
ASCII file to th e h ighly com plex and technical E^I^Xdocument T h e essence o f  
the docum ent m odel used m  A ST E R  is the a t t r ib u t e d  t r e e  In th is m odel, 
each hierarchical level is m odeled as a node m  the tree, where each node can have 
content, children and attributes In Chapter 2 of the description o f A ST E R , 
[Ram94] the discussion on  the extraction  o f h igh-level structures uses the “ar­
ticle” docum ent class found m  I?TeX, and so the description  of th e extraction  
process used here w ill also focus on this area
T h e discussion begins w ith  th e description o f th e class article, w hich has
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attributes such as title , author, abstract and date T he children o f th is object 
are the various sectional u n its o f the docum ent, w hile the prologue o f the object 
consists o f any text which occurs before the beginm ng o f the first sectional um t 
T he m odel described m  the context o f the article class, can be extended to  cope  
w ith  the other classes o f docum ent found m  B'TgX, such as report or book T he  
leaves o f this m odel com prise the actual content As m  the TechRead system  
(see Section  3 1), A S T E R  differentiates betw een the tex tu a l and m athem atical 
content o f a  docum ent, the former being represented by a set o f  ordered textual 
objects, w hile the la tter is m odeled using the InlmeMath object Each node is 
linked to  b oth  its parent and siblings Som e o f the objects found m  this m odel 
are 1
sectional unit T his object type has attributes consisting of title , Section num ­
ber and sectional nam e T h is sectional nam e could b e section, subsection 
etc  T he children o f th is node are th e subsectional units, w hile the pro­
logue contains a list o f  docum ent objects containing the text found before 
th e first subsectional um t
paragraph T h is object has no attributes, and no children Its content is the  
list o f docum ent objects
word T h e attributes o f  th is object type are the footnote markers ( if  any), and  
has no children T he contents are m ade up o f the string, which is the  
actual word
lists T h e enum erated and bulleted  lists are sub-types o f this generic class 
There are no attributes, and the children consist o f the item s of the list 
There are no contents
item T he attributes o f th is object are the item  num ber or typ e o f bullet etc  
There are naturally no children, and the contents o f this node is a list o f  
docum ent objects
1 These definitions axe extracted and paraphrased from chapter 2 of Raman’s Thesis
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t a b le s  T h e attributes o f  th is object are the footnote markers (if any) and  
captions There are no children, and the contents consist o f  the tabular 
contents, m odeled as a doubly linked list
t e x t  b lo c k  T he font inform ation forms the attributes o f  th is object type  
There are no children and the contents consist o f a list o f docum ent ob­
jects
m a t h  e q u a t io n  T h is object is a num bered m athem atical equation, w hose at­
tributes are m ade up o f the equation num ber and other cross-reference 
tags T h e content is a M athO bject, and there axe no children
A Q uasi-Prefix n otation  has been devised to hold b oth  th e content and  
structure o f m athem atical formulae [Ram94] T his n otation  is based on the  
prefix form of m athem atical formulae, but is extended to  cater for such aspects  
of m athem atics as superscripts and subscripts A  tree-like representation is used  
to  store the quasi-prefix notation , m  w hich the operator w ith  h ighest precedence 
would form the root n o d e , w hile those operands to  which th is base-line operator  
apply would be its  children
U sing this m odel, the sim ple equation 3a: — 5 =  5 is represented w ith  the =  
form ing the root node o f the tree T h e right-hand branch would sim ply contain  
th e 5, as this is one o f the operands to which the =  refers T h e left-hand side  
is slightly m ore com plex, consisting as it does o f an extra level Below the =  
on the left branch is to  be found the — operator T he leaf nodes o f th is portion  
of the tree consist o f  the two operands 3#  and 5 respectively R am an defines 
th e quasi prefix notation  as one w hich “ delays the assignm ent o f sem antic  
interpretation to  instances o f  w ritten  m athem atics T h e quasi-prefix form  
captures th e m athem atical notation  itse lf  leaving the assignm ent o f sem antic  
interpretation  to  a later step  ” [Ram94]
T h e order o f the operators m  the encoding need not be th a t w hich is actu­
ally spoken T h e author points out that the M ^ X d isp la ys the m athem atical 
notation  m  one presentational form  only, and leaves the interpretation of the
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inform ation to the reader Since the listener is the passive partner m  th e read­
ing process, there can often be tim es w hen a different ordering is desirable As 
a sim ple exam ple, im agine the two sentences “x  equals a product b” and “x  =  
the product o f a  and b” B o th  are sem antically equivalent, but th e  la tter could  
be preferred by som e users
A n interesting feature o f the A S T E R  m odel is th e  ease w ith  which it can  
be extended to  cater for new object types 2 R am an sta tes that the first step  
involved m  the extension  o f the m odel is the incorporation o f the new  object 
types as part o f th e representation In O bject O riented term inology, the intro­
duction  of a new object can b e reduced to  th e specification of the object, and  
th e  various attributes and m ethods which can b e associated w ith  it A ST E R  
adds th e new  object by firstly defining the nam e and num ber o f param eters 
of the object, the processing function associated  w ith  it and its  precedence m  
the hierarchy o f objects O ther features are associated  w ith  the macro, which  
determ ine how it is rendered m  audio
We can see that the m odel used m  th e A S T E R  system  is capable o f  dis­
p laying the m yriad docum ent elem ents available m  I^TgX T he m eans how this 
representation is accessed by the user to  perm it h ighly structured browsing, is 
described below
2.3 Browsing docum ents using spoken output
A s was sta ted  m  Section  1 1, the control over the audio view  o f a docum ent is 
m inim al at best Currently, the m ost com m on form o f “audio reading” is to  have 
a transient speech signal flowing past the passive listener, whereas w ith  normal 
visual reading the roles are reversed, and the inform ation rem ains passively  
on a page w hile th e  reader actively peruses it [Ram94, Ste96] T he following  
sections describe som e o f the m ethods used by people browsing b oth  structured  
and non-structured electronic inform ation using audio devices o f  various types
2Indeed, the notion of incorporating such features into TechRead can be traced to this fact
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2.3.1 Non-structured browsing
T he two m ost com m on m eans o f electronically accessing docum ents are by the  
use of either the audio cassette, or screen access technology T h e former is self- 
explanatory, whereas the latter form o f access needs som e explanation  T he  
m eans whereby blind people access com puter based technology is prim arily 
through the use of screen access software, synonym ously known as screenread- 
ers T hese applications sim ply act as a com m um cation layer betw een th e visual 
m edium  of the screen, and th e blind user, conveying th e inform ation w hich ap­
pears on  screen using either synthetic speech or refreshable Braille If a d ia lo g  
box appears on screen, the screenreader should  read the contents to  the user
O ne m ajor disadvantage o f such generic software is th a t, though  extrem ely  
flexible, it does not take into account the need to browse inform ation m  a 
structured m anner R ather, docum ents are reduced to  com ponents related hi­
erarchically through their relative location  on screen T his does not perm it the  
user to browse the docum ent m  the sam e m anner as their sighted colleagues 
who can navigate through the content using the structural units, and visual al­
terations to assist them  Screen access technology perm its the user to  navigate
through the docum ent using alternative structural u m ts, am ong which are lines,
/
sentences, words or characters In an era of O b ject L in k in g  and Embedding 
(OLE) this form o f representation does not support com plex docum ent struc­
tures, such as m athem atical content or tables
There are two basic strategies for reading a docum ent using a screenreader 
F irstly  there is th e sequential docum ent read, which sim ply com m ences at the  
current point w ithm  the docum ent, and continues to  read until the end is 
reached, or the speech is term inated by the user T h is is akin to  an audio  
tape, as the inform ation sim ply flows past the listener, however this alternative  
offers a litt le  m ore control Each screenreader m anufacturer has concluded th a t  
a so called  “audio focus” ex ists As speech is a serial m edium , the “audio focus” 
is deem ed to  b e that item  on w hich the user is currently located  T h is focus
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is extrem ely narrow; lacking the ab ility  to look rapidly at other parts o f  the  
display and thereby determ im ng the relative location  o f other item s Conse­
quently, the notion  of ReadCurrent, ReadNext and ReadPrevious has evolved  
for each Section into w hich the docum ent has been reduced In one particular 
screenreader, th e user can hear the line on  w hich th e current focus is located  
by holding down the Insert key on the numeric key pad, w hilst at th e sam e  
tim e pressing the num ber 8 on the sam e portion o f the keyboard, whereas to  
hear the current word the insert key is once again held down, w hile the number 
5 key is pressed
T h is form  of brow sing yields a m odicum  of control to th e audio-based user, 
though it is insufficiently flexible T he sighted reader can use the changes m  the  
presentational sty le to  enable rapid perusal of the inform ation, w hile the blind  
reader (using generic access technology) is restricted to those units which the  
developers use m  their navigation  m odel T he degree o f flexibility  to  sim ply flick 
a page and move to  som e point thereon through the use o f v isib le attributes, is 
sim ply not present using this interactive process As was sta ted  m  the previous 
paragraph, the m eans o f accessing the content o f a  docum ent is based on a 
decom position  o f that docum ent into visually  juxtap osed  sections, and takes 
no account o f  the structural hierarchy o f the docum ent T he innate ab ility o f  
sighted readers to rapidly skim  through large portions o f tex t and to  discern  
th e salient features by their visual appearance is sim ply not present m  these  
generic screenreaders
To return to the analogy o f the new spaper presented m  Section  1 1 , it is 
not possib le to  rapidly and effectively glance down the docum ent to discover 
the headlines or other sectional units Rather, a  series o f atom ic actions m ust 
be perform ed to  locate and read articles o f  interest T he following would b e an  
exam ple o f an  algorithm  used to  locate  a  given article m  th e sports Section  of 
a daily  new spaper
1 load th e docum ent into a Word Processor or editor containing a searching  
facility
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2 activate th is search facility and enter a  keyword such as “Sports Section”
3 continue to  do th is until cross-references have been  bypassed, and the  
actual sectional un it w ith  th is title  has been  reached
4 activate th e search facility once again, and enter as m any um que key 
words as possible
5 continue until the article required has been found
A s can be seen from the above algorithm , the m eans o f actually  finding  
required tex t is b oth  tim e-consum ing and tedious For exam ple, suppose an  
article entitled  “Last M m ute G oal W ins F inal” were being sought T he user 
would have to  traw l through all references such as “see article entitled  ” 
before the actual tex t o f the article had been located
Such com plex docum ent objects as m athem atical m aterial are not catered  
for m  any fashion by generic screen access technology T h e prim ary reason for 
th is is th a t W ord Processing software typ ically  uses graphical sym bols to  denote  
the unique sym bols used m  this form o f presentation T h e results o f  th is are that 
th e screenreader cannot access th e graphical sym bols, and hence cannot provide 
any output (m eaningful or otherwise) to  the listener T he alternative is to  use  
linear n otations such as IM ^X [Lam85] to  read the technical content Further, 
in  syntactically  com plex m aterial, it can often  prove too  m entally  taxing to  
retain and com prehend the sem antics of the m athem atics, w hile sim ultaneously  
determ ining w hat th e  linear n otation  actually m eans T h e result is a need for 
alternative strategies to im part this typ e o f  m aterial to the user
2.3.2 Structured textual browsing
A s was illustrated  by th e exam ples m  the previous section, the need for som e  
m eans o f browsing docum ents m  a structured and ordered m anner is param ount 
A S T E R  [Ram94] aim ed to solve th is by introducing the notion  o f tree-based
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docum ent browsing T h e reasons for th is form o f docum ent brow sing strategy  
are explained by the structural m odel outlined  m  Section 2 2 2 T he author  
has reduced the browsing o f th e content and structural elem ents o f docum ents  
to sevaral atom ic actions, based on tree-traversal techniques which em ploy to  
advantage the design of th e docum ent m odel T he prim ary atom ic actions 
catered for by A ST E R  are
1 go to next sib ling
2 go to previous sibling
3 go to parent
4 go to leftm ost child
5 go to right-m ost child
6 m ark current node
7 return to marked node
T h e interface used m  th e A S T E R  system  is based on the keyboard m nem om cs 
used m  the U nix  based VI editor T hough not exp licitly  stated , the A ST E R  
system  appears to  be aim ed at users who have atta ined  a high degree o f com ­
puter literacy and com petence, as it is difficult to use It requires an  m -depth  
knowledge o f tree traversal, and com plex com puter system s m  order to  both  
operate and custom ise effectively
As an  exam ple o f th e browsing which is possib le using th is type o f structure, 
let us assum e that a footnote has been encountered m  th e running tex t T he  
atom ic actions required to  read th e footnote and return to the current point m  
the docum ent are as follows
1 mark current node
2 go to parent (T his gets us out of the current paragraph)
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3 m ove across sib lings until footnote is encountered
4 read footnote
5 return to marked node
[Ram94]
A s this dem onstrates, the m odel used m  A S T E R  to represent b oth  the  
content and structure o f the docum ent is extrem ely rich It is possib le, though  
not efficiently so, to  navigate successfully through the docum ent hierarchy to  
read the inform ation required
T h e key-m apping used in  th is system  is based on the U nix  editor VI Conse­
quently, the keys used to  achieve the atom ic actions necessary for tree traversal, 
though in telligib le to  anyone fam iliar w ith  th is editor, are not intuitive, as Table 
2 2 shows T he keys do not im m ediately suggest their purpose, w hich makes 
the system  extrem ely difficult to  use
A n  interesting anom aly o f th is keyboard m apping is th e use o f “L” to  denote  
a m ovem ent to  the right, w hile “h” indicates a m ovem ent o f the focus to  the left 
There seem s to  be no apparent relationship betw een th e keyboard m nem onic, 
and the action  which it is intended to  perform W hile accepting that the author  
has kept to th e design principles inherent m  the VI editor, it is assum ed that 
such a keyboard m apping would be extrem ely difficult to  m em orise
2.3.3 Structured m athematical browsing
T he discussion to date has focussed prim arily on  the m eans to  successfully and  
efficiently browse the tex tu a l content o f structured docum ents A nother m ajor 
consideration m  the design o f a  system  to  present accessible technical docum ents  
to blind readers, is the m ore com plex or m athem atical content E x istin g  screen  
access technology provides little  or no m eaningful access to th is kind o f m aterial, 
and it is on ly through the advent o f specialised  docum ent viewers, or system s
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Keyboard Mnemonic Action
t Go To Top o f D ocum ent
C TR L-U G o to  top o f current m ath  expression
h M ove left set current selection  to  previous sib ling
1 M ove right set current selection  to next sib ling
J Move down set current selection  to  first child
k M ove up set current selection  to  parent
Table 2 2 B asic K eyboard M nem onics for A S T E R
designed for the sole purpose o f m athem atical access that th is data  has becom e  
even m od estly  accessible
Math browsing in ASTER
A S T E R  uses th e  sam e tree-based hierarchy to  represent and browse the m ath­
em atical content of a docum ent O nce again, a system  o f keyboard m nem om cs 
based on the VI editor has been  assigned to  supplem ent those already described  
above T he keyboard m nem om cs u tilise  the quasi-prefix representation de­
scribed m  Section  2 2 2 T he assum ption  when using A S T E R  to browse even  
a sim ple equation, is that the user is extremely m athem atical and com puter  
literate T h e reasons for th is assum ption  are
•  the notation  is not a traditional view  o f the equation
•  the m eans o f browsing equations dependent on  an understanding o f a 
n otation  w hich is not in  com m on usage
•  a  com bination o f the knowledge o f tree-traversal, and the quasi-prefix 
representation necessitates a high level of m athem atical knowledge
T h e interface also does not lend itse lf  to easy use, unless th e person using the  
system  is conversant w ith  b oth  BTJnjXand th e VI editor A s Table 2 3 indicates,
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Keyboard Mnemonic Action
i Set Selection to Current C ontent o f  N ode
Go to  superscript
Move to subscript
Move to Accent
# Move to underbar
! Move to left Subscript
% Move to left superscript
Table 2 3 Supplem ental keyboard M nem om cs for M athem atical Browsing in  
A ST E R
the m nem onics used to  supplem ent those described previously are not intuitive, 
rather they are extrem ely dependent on th e reader being an advanced com puter  
user
To those fam iliar w ith  M ’eX, it w ill be im m ediately apparent w hy som e o f  
the keys have been  chosen However, others need som e explanation  the author  
inform s us that
“T h e above key-m ap for traversing th e attributes was arrived at 
as follows T he choice for superscript and subscript is autom atic, 
since the keystrokes m atch the sym bols used by T^Kto m arkup these  
attributes P lacing the fingers on  the row o f num erals on  a standard  
keyboard, the actions necessary for typ ing ” and are m im icked w ith  
the left hand to arrive at the key-bm dm gs for the left superscript 
and subscript T h e m iddle finger of each hand is used to  get to  the  
accent/underbar ”
[Ram94, ch4]
T hough this explanation  is extrem ely logical, there is still very little  intu­
ition  about th is interface It dem ands a very high m ental work load to b oth
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absorb and m em orise the key m apping, and to  com prehend the h ighly com plex  
m athem atical inform ation w hich is being presented by th e  system
Browsing in MathTalk
M athTalk [Ste96], designed by Dr R obert Stevens at th e U m versity o f  York 
is another exam ple o f a system  designed to  render algebra more accessible to  
blind students Unlike the A S T E R  system  described m  the previous sections, 
th is system  is aim ed at students who are still at school, and is particularly  
aim ed at those betw een the ages o f 16 and 18 A ccordingly the form o f pre­
sentation , and its interface are deliberately sim pler and m ore in tu itive to use 
T he design principles on  which th is work are based, attem p t to render the al­
gebraic formulae m  a non-interpretive fashion T his contrasts to ta lly  w ith  the  
approach taken m  A ST E R , where the m athem atical content was rendered to  
make it more intelligib le (See Section  2 4 for a more m -depth  discussion  on  
the ways m  which b oth  system s speak the m athem atical content) T he inter­
face is also less intrusive T h e aim  o f th e system  is to  present algebra m  an  
unam biguous fashion, and to give th e user com plete access to  all portions o f  
th e  equations O ne feature w hich is incorporated into the system  is the notion  
of object folding  T his involves presenting the equation through various levels 
Thus the form ula
—b ±  \/b 2 — 4acx  = ------------------------2 a
would b e spoken at its  m ost superficial level as
“x  =  m inus b P lu s or minus the square root of, a  fraction ”
[Ste96, ch3]
It is im m ediately  obvious w hat the equation consists of, nam ely a value x, 
which is related to  som e other form ula via the relational operator =  It is also
4 2
(2 1)
im m ediately apparent that the right-hand side o f  the equation  consists o f a 
fractional quantity
T h e notion  of o b j e c t  f o l d i n g  essentially m eans that w hen th e user wishes to  
browse through this formula, it is possib le to  look at the top-level of the equation  
first, to verify the nature of each individual term  T hen, if  they so w ish  the  
term s can be decom posed into their sub-term s until no further decom position  
is possible
T h e keyboard m apping w hich is used to  achieve the browsing capabilities m  
the M athTalk system  is based on  a  m e t a - l a n g u a g e , consisting o f a  keyword, and  
a target action T hese keyword and action  pairings com bine to form a language  
which is extrem ely flexible T h e keywords which are used w ith in  the system  
revert back to  the standard approach taken by the developers o f  all screen access 
technologies, nam ely the ideas of c u r r e n t , n e x t  and p r e v i o u s  W hen one o f these  
keywords is com bined w ith  a set of actions (or targets) th ey  can produce an  
interface which is in tu itive and easy to use
T h e targets which are available w ith in  the system  vary greatly, depending  
on the typ e o f form ula w hich the reader is browsing T h e keyword “n ext” 
could always be com bined w ith  the target “term ” to  hear th e next term  o f  
the equation T his two key sequence would, if  another term  was present, then  
relay th e description of the typ e  o f content found, or play an error if no other  
term s were encountered A nother exam ple o f the target actions possib le is the  
com bination o f “n ext” and “fraction” T his option  is on ly available if  the type  
of m aterial being perused actually  consists o f a fractional unit, otherw ise an 
error m essage w ill be played
T h e keyboard m nem onics used w ith in  the M athTalk system  appear to be 
m ore in tu itive than  those found m  the A S T E R  system  E valuation o f the system  
[DNA97] reveals that m uch effort went into the design o f th is portion o f the  
system  T h e keywords n e x t ,  c u r r e n t  and p r e v i o u s  were m apped to  the letters  
n ,  c  and p  respectively T he target keywords also followed the practice o f using
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a m apping, which ensures that (insofar as is possible) th ey  correspond to the  
first letter o f the term  they are supposed to represent T he com m and next term  
would b e executed by the key sequence n t
It should  b e  noted  at th is point th a t M athTaik is m  no way as com prehen­
sive a  too l as the A ST E R  system  T he author set out to  design a system  for 
the browsing o f algebra, whereas R am an’s[Ram94] m am  aim  was to  produce 
a system  for the rendering o f entire docum ents into A udio S tevens’ objective  
was to deduce a set o f  design guidelines on which future system s could b e built, 
to  enable the m anipulation  and w riting o f m athem atical formulae It should  
also be noted, that the system  confined itse lf  to  a  m athem atical sub-set, nam ely  
that o f algebra, whereas A S T E R  is unrestricted Moreover, th e interface to the  
M athTaik does seem  to offer scope for expansion, and appears from the data  
found m  [Ste96] to  work effectively
2.4 Producing audio output
A s was stated  m  the previous section, the vendors o f currently available screen  
access technology do not harness the prosodic capabilities o f  syn thetic  speech  
devices T h is m akes listen ing to, and more im portantly understanding output 
from these devices extrem ely difficult for those w ho are not used to  using speech  
synthesisers M uch o f th e research into the area o f producing accessible techni­
cal docum ents has been  directed towards the prosodic enhancem ent o f textua l 
and m athem atical content m  an attem p t to  derive spoken ou tp ut w hich listen ­
ers find m ore appealing T his Section  discusses the significant contributions 
m ade m  th is area It is intended to  outline firstly th e rules w hich Larry Chang  
[Cha83] devised to  aid hum an readers to describe m athem atical equations w hen  
reading them  onto audio cassette  P roceeding from this the efforts o f R am an  
[Ram94] and Stevens [Ste96] to devise alternative m ethods o f producing spoken  
output are described
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2.4.1 Chang’s rules for spoken mathematics
In the 1980’s, Larry Chang defined a set o f  rules for the verbalisation o f m athe­
m atical expressions T hese guidelines were designed for use by hum an readers, 
though the author envisaged their inclusion m  any system  for the production  
and artificial utterance o f m athem atics T he rules are based on  the addition  o f  
lexical cues to an expression T hey did not rely on the prosodic com ponent o f  
speech, rather on  the use o f descriptive phrases to  inform  th e listener as to the  
type o f m aterial to  which they were listen ing C hang sta tes that “m athem ati­
cal m aterial is prim arily presented visually, and w hen th is m aterial is presented  
aurally, it can be am biguous” [Cha83] T he rules described below  were defined  
m  an attem p t to  reduce am biguities found m  com plex m athem atical content
C hang begins his definition o f the guidelines by introducing the various 
alphabets and the m eans for their verbalisation He states that large letters  
should b e preceded by the word cap ita l” or “cap” , and when visual enhance­
m ents are introduced, they should  b e uttered Therefore, if  the following ex­
pression a+ B  were encountered m  a passage of text, the version recomm ended  
by C hang would sound like “italics a plus cap b” He gives an interesting def­
in ition  o f the m ethods for speaking alternative alphabets to the rom an style  
of letters He outlines phonetic representation for th e Greek alphabet, which  
attem p ts to  inform  the user as to the correct pronunciation for these letters  
As an exam ple, a  is represented as “al fuh” , w ith  a stress mark ind icating that 
the “al” should be spoken m  this manner
T h e basic sym bols (such as operators) are sim ply spoken as they occur, 
though an alternative suggestion is provided which is m ore interpretive T he  
+  sign  can be spoken as plus or positive , — said as m inus  or negative , etc  
Parentheses and all other brackets are preceded by the words open or close 
respectively, further ind icating the nature of these delim iters
T h e actual description o f th e various forms o f m athem atical content now  
follows C hang begins w ith  sim ple algebraic formulae and equations T h e first,
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and sim plest exam ple (found m  section  4), a — (b + c) is spoken using this 
m ethod o f presentation as “a m inus the sum  b + c ” , “a m inus the quantity b 
plus c end quantity” or “a m inus open  parenthesis b plus c close parenthesis” 
[Cha83] T his exam ple llustrates how the various lexical cues can  be com bined  
m  b oth  an  interpretive or non-m terpretive fashion A  further exam ple of this 
concatenation o f cues is the expression a[b + c — e ( f  — g)} T h e verbal rendering 
of th is formula is extrem ely cum bersom e and bears no relation to  the length  or 
com plexity o f th e visual form T h e spoken utterance for th is equation is
“a tim es th e quantity b plus c minus the product e tim es the the  
difference f  m inus g”
T he alternative renderings sim ply speak each sym bol as they occur, causing  
the inclusion of such cues as “open  bracket” , “close parenthesis” are substitu tes  
for the cues ju st described
T h e guidelines defined by Chang seem  to  work b etter in  the realms of  
trigonom etric functions For exam ple, sm 0  is spoken as either “sine o f th eta” 
or “sine theta” T he cues seem  to  fit these types of functions, as they are 
more readily verbalised, however as the com plexity increases, the utterance  
once again  becom es inordinately long A nother area where the set o f guidelines 
works well is m  the description of such m athem atical concepts as sum m ations, 
or bounded integrals T he expression x l is spoken as “the sum m ation  
from 1 =  1 to infin ity o f  x  sub i” Here the concatenation  o f the various lexical 
cues works well, as they form an intelligible, relatively brief utterance
T h e final aspect o f  C hang’s rules which is relevant to  our discussion is the  
m anner m  w hich he describes the verbalisation of m atrices and arrays T his  
form o f construct is h ighly visual m  nature, though C hang outlines a solution  
w hich is novel and easy to understand Let us assum e an array consisting of the
2 7following elem ents T his would be spoken m  two alternative m ethods
3 10
T he first would be to  describe the m atrix m  row order, th e second m  colum n
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order T he utterance “a two by two m atrix, first row 2,7 second row 3 10” gives 
the listener a clear im pression of w hat is contained m  th e m atrix T h e version  
spoken m  the order o f the colum ns gives exactly  the sam e inform ation, save 
from a different perspective A n obvious flaw w ith  th is m ode o f presentation is 
that as array elem ents becom e more com plex, it w ill be difficult for the listener  
to m aintain  an accurate m ental picture o f  their relation to the other elem ents 
m  the array T his is where the flow o f control over the inform ation is extrem ely  
im portant
C hang’s rules were defined b e fo r e  the advent of w idely accessible com puter  
technology, and were intended prim arily for use by hum an readers, a fact which  
should b e borne in  m ind Consequently, though their verbal expression is often  
cum bersom e it provides a  beginning from w hich the TechRead system , and  
indeed those previous system s described below could continue
2.4.2 Audio output generated by ASTER
T he too l used by the A S T E R  system  to  produce the audio output, is a lan­
guage devised by the author known as Audio F o rm a ttin g  Language, or AFL 
T his language, an extension  to  LISP can be described as “ the audio analogue 
of v isual form atting languages such as P o s t s c r ip t ” [Ram94] T he aim  o f this 
language is to  provide m echam sm s to  control the m ultip le aspects o f  th e audio  
presentation, such as speech-based, and non-speech sounds T h e output pro­
duced by the audio-form atter m  A S T E R  represents the various com ponents o f  
th e audio presentation using audio space, which is derived by taking the sum , or 
cross product o f the various individual d im ensions o f the audio space E xam ples 
of these d im ensions would be the spoken utterance, and th e earcom s3 which  
enhance the spoken ou tp ut T he ou tp ut from the audio form atter  is altered by  
adjusting the dim ensions (param eters w hich m ay be changed) o f  each individual 
aspect o f  the audio space Such dim ensions would include the p itch  and rate o f  
the voice, the m eans by w hich these characteristics change to reflect alterations
3audio equivalents of icons
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in  th e visual appearance of th e  text, etc  AFL rules usually introduce a new  
block, adjust the audio sta te  and execute som e actions [Ram94]
O ne o f the m ost im portant functions used in  A S T E R  is the LISP extension  
ReadAloud T his function is then  overridden to provide different renderings 
of the diverse objects contained m  the A ST E R  docum ent m odel However, 
this function only provides one view  o f the docum ent object being rendered  
To surm ount th is, A S T E R  utilises the notion  o f sty les, and rendering rules 
w hich can provide different, contextual renderings o f the sam e object T hese  
rendering rules consist o f  AFL statem ents w hich alter the audio sta te m  som e  
manner O nly one rule can b e active for any given object at a specific tim e If 
the listener w ished to produce a new  rendering sty le, new  rendering rules for 
the various default actions would have to b e defined A S T E R  uses th e styles 
m  th e order m  w hich they were activated If a sty le w hich produced extrem ely  
descriptive renderings o f the docum ent were m  use, and a sim pler version o f the  
rule for describing integral m athem atics was required, the user would sim ply  
have to activate the rule which produced this version o f th is form o f content
T h e structural com ponents o f the docum ent are conveyed using “ audio  
layout m ade up of extra textu a l speech and non-speech audio cues” [Ram94] 
R am an defines two forms o f audio cue He says that fleeting cues are those which  
do not last, and w hose duration is specified by the nature o f the cue itse lf  A  
persistent cue on the other hand, is one which lasts, and whose duration is 
affected by other audio-events A n exam ple of a fleeting cue, is the use o f the  
word “section” which is spoken before the number, and title  o f  a  sectional um t 
A n  exam ple o f a persistent spoken cue, is the raising o f the p itch  o f the voice to  
d enote an  item ised list, while a persistent non-speech audio cue is the use o f a  
background sound, w hich continuously repeats R am an defines “audio layout” 
as follows “A udio layout is achieved by superim posing persistent, and fleeting  
cues on the renderings” [Ram94] In order to  convey nesting, the alterations 
m  th e persistent cues “ need to  b e m onotonic m  the m athem atical sense” 
[Ram94] T h e author says that
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“Let P represent a  point m  audio space Let /  b e a change o f  
s ta te  function To convey nesting effectively, /  should b e m onotom c, 
there should  ex ist an ordering P <  f(P) <  f2{P) < where this 
order is perceptible ”
[Ram94, ch4] D ocum ent structure is conveyed by playing fleeting, and persis­
tent cues For exam ple, the fleeting com ponent would be the keyword “section” , 
followed by another giving the number A persistent cue, could be a prosodic 
alteration to th e voice, or a sound played m  the background Specialised en­
vironm ents (such as lists) are conveyed m  I^TBXusmg indentation  to  visually  
distinguish  then  from the surrounding text T his is analogously achieved m  
audio by A S T E R ’s use o f rising pitch to  denote the sam e nesting Tabular data  
is another specialised  environm ent A S T E R  uses stereo to convey the spatial 
separation found in  tables U sing th is m ethod, the leftm ost colum n is heard  
only m  the left-hand speaker, and the m ovem ent o f the sound through the stereo  
space, is analogous to m oving across each row in the table, until th e rightm ost 
colum n is heard solely m  the right-hand speaker
T h e m eans used m  A S T E R  to  produce m athem atical content is vastly  dif­
ferent from that used m  M athTalk (see below) R am an has observed that there  
is litt le  m  th e way o f sim ilarity betw een the evolution o f a w ritten  m athem atical 
notation , and th e audio counterpart He points out
“A ny notational system  is a com bination o f conventions and in­
tu itive  use of the various dim ensions that are provided by the per­
ceptual m odality  and the m eans available to produce appropriate 
ou tp ut for that m odality”
[Ram94, ch4] R am an also points out that the traditional m athem atics notation  
uses a set o f p n m ative layout cues to  achieve h ighly com plex and often  nested  
structures T h e m am  aim  o f A S T E R ’s audio representation o f m athem atics  
is to  produce a non-visual counterpart to the h ighly com plex visual w riting o f
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m athem atics T h e system  used in  this particular software approach is to  offer 
the listener the option  to obtain  h ighly descriptive renderings o f the m athe­
m atics, or conversely purely notational T h e former can be used w hen new  
m aterial is being perused, w hile the latter can be utilised  w hen  fam iliar content 
is encountered
T h e actual audio output aim s to  reduce the extra verbiage, which is an 
integral part o f  m ost audio docum ents produced by hum an readers T h e ren­
dering also conveys nested structures, such as superscripts and subscripts, each  
of which can them selves contain  arbitrarily com plex sub-expressions T he au­
dio notation  is achieved through the use o f the fleeting, and persistent cues 
described above T h e technical m eans for rendering th e m athem atical expres­
sions are by m oving along various dim ensions m  the audio space AFL once 
again provides the functionality  to  achieve this m ovem ent
U nique dim ensions are chosen to  m ap the quasi-prefix n otation  described m  
Section 2 2 2 to  d im ensions m  audio space T his quasi-prefix form o f the equar 
tion  is an  a t t r ib u t e d  t r e e  (see Section 2 2 2) A  dim ension is chosen m  audio  
space, and m athem atically  m onotom c functions defined to control th e m ove­
m ents along this dim ension N ext, a d im ension orthogonal to  that ju st outlined  
is chosen to  denote the visual cues found m  m athem atical expressions T he  
m eans that sub-expressions are rendered is to  use a softer m ore anim ated voice, 
w hich produces a sense o f “falling off into the distance” [Ram94] as the nesting  
deepens Superscripts are conveyed by a m ovem ent along the dim ensions o f  
audio space w hich cause a p itch  increase m  th e utterance, w hile subscripts are 
produced using a decline m  the p itch of the voice
T h e m yriad delim iters found m  printed m athem atics, w hile being extrem ely  
useful to  aid m  th e  v isual parsing of sub-expressions, can pose problem s m  an  
audio context To m erely announce the delim iters would produce unnecessary  
extra verbal cues T h e rendering o f the m athem atical sub-expressions is h ighly  
subjective m  A S T E R  T he author has designed the system  to  d istingu ish  be­
tween th e sim ple and com plex entities w hich make up the m athem atical expres­
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sion In the case of an expression like a + ^  +  d n o  new audio sta te  is introduced  
to speak the fractional sub-expression, w hile m  the expression a m ovement 
along the dim ensions o f audio space is used to  convey b oth  th e num erator and  
denom inator o f the expression
A nother m eans used m  A S T E R  to  convey the grouping o f sub-expressions 
is to  surround these expressional com ponents w ith  pauses T he duration o f the  
pause is given by a w eighting which is assigned to each sub-expression m  a given  
formula If the weight assigned is 1, no pause is introduced A lternatively, a 
scale factor is used to  calculate the w eighting o f a  sub-expression A  com plexity  
m easure is utilised  to calculate th e w eights o f  each given node m  th e tree-based  
structure o f  the m athem atical expression T he system  is in itia lly  set up w ith  
a list o f default special patterns to  which the user can add, through m ethod  
definitions w hich are based on  a LISP function T hese extra patterns can then  
be activated, by calling another LISP function Such special patterns include  
the use o f “squared” to  indicate exponentiation  by two, or “cubed” to  indicate  
this form o f exponentiation
T h e oral com m unication needed to convey com plex m aterial takes more tim e  
than  the visual, and also places an extra burden on the short-term  m em ory  
of the listener To aid m  overcom ing th is problem , A S T E R  uses a  system  
known as “variable su b stitu tion ” to produce more m eaningful output Ram an  
conjectures that the experienced reader o f m athem atics w ill first look at the top- 
level structure o f the com plex m athem atical equation and then  progressively  
reads the sub-expressions
In an  audio rendering o f the formula, the listener does not possess the luxury  
of listen in g  to b oth  the high-level structure, and the basic sub-expressions m  a 
linear rendering Consequently, A S T E R  takes on the responsib ility for exam ­
in ing the grouping im plicit m  the sub-expressions and producing a m eaningful 
abbreviated description T his is known as variable substitution  Therefore, 
given an  arbitray fractional expression where b oth  the num erator and de­
nom inator are them selves com plex expressions, the spoken ou tp ut would be
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som ething like
”fraction e l  over e2 where e l  is (and so on) and e 2 is (and so 
on )”
[Ram94, ch4] T h e use o f variable substitution  is extrem ely useful w hen perus­
ing com plex m athem atics T h e author points out, however th at th is form  o f  
rendering should b e used extrem ely sparingly In the com plex m athem atical for­
m ula used as a  dem onstration o f “variable su b stitu tion ” , he sta tes that w ithout 
“variable su b stitu tion ” the equation takes 68 seconds to speak, while when it 
is incorporated the formula is spoken m  80 seconds T h e criteria for applying  
this rendering m ethod have to  be specific m  nature A  com plexity m easure  
has to  be defined which determ ines b oth  the nature, and the com plexity of the  
su b stitu tion  needed to produce m ore m eaningful m athem atical utterances O ne  
of the m am  outcom es o f the application  o f “variable su b stitu tion ” should be  
that of producing a succinct top-level description of the form ula It also should  
convey as much inform ation regarding the structure o f the equation as possible, 
w hile not increasing the am biguity o f the spoken version o f the expression
R egrettably, there is no data available for evaluation o f the textua l and  
m athem atical audio produced by A ST E R  T h e author seem s to  have carried 
out som e inform al tests o f th e system , though it seem s to be designed w ith  a 
particular typ e o f com puter user m  m m d As w ill be apparent from the above 
discussion, the ability  to produce h ighly custom ised renderings is built m  to the  
program  In order to achieve this custom isation, a  highly detailed  knowledge  
of b oth  the LISP program m ing language, and the algorithm s used  m  A S T E R  is 
needed Som e analysis o f  the ou tput would be useful as a com parison betw een  
b oth  the the future im plem entation  o f the TechRead system , and also w ith  the  
output from the M athTalk system  described m  the next section
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2.4.3 Audio output produced by MathTalk
T he M athTalk program uses a vastly  different prosodic m odel to  convey both  
the content and structure o f algebraic formulae T h is work focused on the  
core areas o f algebraic notation , that is letters, num bers, radicals, superscripts 
and subscripts It should b e  kept m  m ind, that this system  set out to  solve a 
problem  which formed a subset o f  that dealt w ith  by the A S T E R  system  T he  
M athTalk program was designed to assist m  tasks usually carried out using the  
paper or external m em ory [Ste96]
T h e first attem p ted  presentation of the m athem atical inform ation involved  
th e augm entation  o f the utterance w ith  “lexical cues” m  accordance w ith  the  
rules devised by C hang (see Section  2 4 1) Accordingly, a subset o f these rules 
was defined, incorporating alterations to  som e o f th e lexical cues added to the  
m athem atical expression T he first principle introduced into the M athTalk  
program was that o f the necessity  to reduce (as far as possib le) the num ber o f  
extra lexical inform ation provided to  the user It was realised that m  accordance 
w ith  the sta ted  aim  of the designers, to reduce the m ental workload o f the user, 
the len gth  o f the utterance should  b e kept as short as possib le
Com prom ises were m ade from the p osition  o f to ta l non-interpretation of 
the m athem atical equations For exam ple, a m ajor dilem m a for the designers 
of th is system  was, w hether to verbally d istinguish  betw een the unary operators 
and their binary equivalents T h at is, should —b be spoken as “m inus b ” or 
“negative B ” It was u ltim ately  decided to adopt th e “m inus” form o f th is  
operator, m  an  attem p t to  provide consistency betw een th e binary and unary 
forms o f the sam e operators A nother factor m  th is decision was the notion  
that the use o f different verbal nam ing conventions for sym bols w hich visually  
appear the sam e, could m islead the blind listener into the m isapprehension that  
there were two sym bols used to  denote the sam e operator
T he m ethods for conveying the grouping of sub-expressions as outlined  by 
Chang [Cha83] were described m  Section  2 4 1 Stevens p uts forward the theory
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that som e o f these cues are interpretive
“T h e phrases suggested by C hang ‘begin  q uantity’ and ‘end  
quan tity’ are used  to  delim it the start and end o f parenthesised sub­
expressions A n  alternative to  the word ‘q uantity’ is ‘group’ The  
word ‘quantity’ m ight im ply th a t the contents should  b e regarded as 
one m athem atical entity, where the word ‘group’ m ight im ply less, 
th a t th e sym bols are sim ply grouped together and th e  reader then  
has to  decide that the group b e treated as a ‘quan tity’ ”
[Ste96]
A nother area m  w hich Stevens attem pts to reduce the num ber o f lexical 
cues is m  the dep iction  o f fractions T h e exam ple o f the form ula for finding the  
roots o f  quadratic equations is used to outline the m eans whereby the lexical 
cues can  b e reduced T h is equation  dem onstrates how, using lexical cues, it 
is apparent that certain types o f operator term inate im plicity the dom ain of  
others, thereby negating th e requirem ent for exp licit verbal ending o f these  
dom ains T h e lexically  augm ented version o f the equation following is given as
(2 2)
‘x  equals th e fraction num erator m inus b plus or m inus the root 
o f the quantity b super two m inus four a c denom inator two a ’
x  = —b ±  \ /6 2 — 4ac 2 a
[Ste96] It can b e seen from this exam ple that the lexical cue “denom inator” 
ends b oth  the scope o f the root and num erator Consequently, there is no need  
to exp licitly  end these two term s by using additional lexical augm entation  It 
becom es apparent th a t the author is forced to  make com prom ises betw een the  
non-m terpretive design o f  the M athTalk program, and the desire for increased  
ease o f com prehension T h e point is m ade th a t a d istin ction  exists betw een the
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m eans to  lex ica lly  enhance sim ple or com plex fractions For exam ple, the frac­
tion  f  is a sim ple fraction, so should  it be spoken as num erator A  denom inator 
B  or as th e  m ore typ ical a over 6? T h e latter is more interpretive, bu t is m ore 
legible from the listener’s point o f  view  Consequently, the com prom ise was 
m ade and the m ore com m only used version describing the fractional content 
spoken
Unlike the printed R om an alphabet, which uses the vertical ju x tap osition  
of characters coupled w ith  various delim iters to  convey the w ritten  form of a 
language, printed m athem atics uses slight alterations m  the vertical p osition  of 
sym bols to  convey various aspects T he superscript is usually  used to  convey 
exponentiation , although it is not solely  confined to  th is role Consider x 2 as 
an exam ple o f a sim ple m athem atical instance of a superscript Conversely 
m  second order derivatives, the use o f the superscript does not, m  fact denote  
exponentiation  T he sim ple expression uses a superscript for vastly differing 
reasons As a consequence, the M athTalk program im plem ented a solution  
involving the use o f the word “super” as a lex ica l cue denoting the presence o f  
th is elem ent of m athem atical syntax T h e reader is left to learn th e m eam ng  
of the cue m  various diverse contexts, as the visual reader m ust also do
T hus far, a  description  o f som e o f the problem s tackled by th e M athTalk  
program have been described and the solutions which the designers im plem ented  
were outlined A  sum m ary is now required to clearly and accurately explain  
the general rules for the augm entation o f m athem atical expressions Stevens 
uses the following list to  sum m arise the general rules im plem ented m  M athTalk  
for the provision o f lexical cues
•  For Latin letters, M athTalk only prefixes uppercase w ith  a tag
•  For sub-expressions, M athTalk uses on ly the tag ‘quan tity’
•  M athTalk speaks sim ple fractions (those w ith  a single term  m  b oth  nu­
m erator and denom inator) w ith  only the word ‘over’ betw een the two  
term s
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•  C om plex fractions (those w ith  more than  one term  m  either num erator 
or denom inator) are bounded w ith  lexical cues
•  R oots are enclosed w ith  the lexical tags ‘th e root’ and ‘end root’
•  S im ple roots axe spoken w ithout an end tag
•  In itially  M athTalk used the cue ‘to  th e’ to indicate exponents Later this 
was replaced by ‘super’ (shortened from ‘superscript’) to  com ply w ith  
m inim al interpretation
•  T h e word ‘a ll’ can be used w ith  the opem ng superscript cue, when the  
superscript governs a com plex object
[Ste96, ch3]
We can see from these lexical cues that the utterances w ill be lengthened  
considerably by their presence Stevens also discovered th is and, though the  
provision o f lexical cues seem ed an  adequate solution , it em erged that an alter­
native, prosodic m odel could yield  shorter expressions w hich would place less 
of a  burden on the short term  m em ory o f the user Accordingly, th e next phase  
of the M athTalk project was to devise a m eans of conveying algebraic content 
using prosodic structures
In order to  devise a set of rules to  prosodically enhance the algebraic u t­
terances, Stevens conducted an experim ent involving two experienced subjects, 
b oth  o f w hom  were native speakers of B ritish  English  Each was presented  
w ith  a random  set o f 24 equations, and two recordings on  high quality tape was 
m ade for each speaker T h e participants were asked to speak th e equations “as 
if th ey  were addressing a class o f sighted students” [Ste96] T h ey  were also asked  
to  convey the inform ation m  as neutral a manner as possib le, that is, not to  
“indicate any o f  the intentions o f the m athem atical n otation ” T h e recordings 
were analysed for pitch , tim ing and am plitude and these three characteristics  
were related to  the syllabic content o f the spoken versions T h e results provided
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th e designers o f the system  w ith  the knowledge needed to construct a  “sim plis­
tic prosodic m odel” [Ste96] w hich could be used to  convey algebraic notation  
T he three prosodic elem ents (pitch, pausing and tim ing) were m easured m  their 
traditional units, and the results were as follows
O nly one recording was analysed m  full, as the author inform s us that all 
four were consistent, thereby reducing the need to analyse each 23 out o f  the  
24 expressions were analysed for global changes m  pitch It was discovered that 
the m ean in itia l p itch  was 159 Hz w ith  a standard deviation  o f 20 Hz T he  
m ean ending p itch  was 110 Hz w ith  a standard d eviation  o f 8 Hz A ll but one 
expression showed an  overall decrease m  pitch over th e utterance Interestingly, 
the on ly expression w hich d id  not conform to th is was that w hich included a 
subscript, but the author inform s us that this form ula was included for refer­
ential purposes, as the presentation o f inform ation contained m  subscripts was 
outside th e scope o f the M athTalk system
T h e theory is presented, that as the spread m  starting p itch  is considerably  
greater th an  that found at th e  end of an utterance, the length  of sam e could be  
determ ined by the p itch at which the speaking o f the inform ation finishes, as 
it concludes w ith  an  alm ost constant p itch  O ther trends outlined  by Stevens  
are th a t if  there are no baseline operators (such as = ) ,  then  the p itch  fall is 
roughly linear W hen baseline operators are included m  expressions, th e p itch  
fall occurs in  a series of steps interrupted by pauses [Ste96] T he final point to  
note about the effects o f p itch  on  the speaking o f an expression is th a t the p itch  
either rem ains level, or rises slightly w hen a baseline operator is encountered  
However, w hen the final such operator is spoken, the p itch  falls dram atically, 
accounting for 34% of the tota l p itch  fall w ith in  an  expression 4
A  fundam ental feature o f prosodic enhancem ent is the addition  o f pausing
4T he prosodic m odel used by Stevens is at odds in im portant ways w ith  current views of 
prosodic and m tonational phonology, and though it produces reasonable results, it is not th e  
m odel we are using For a  discussion of appropriate phonological m odels and their use m 
synthesis, see [Lad96, M on91, Mon99]
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to  separate spoken utterances into un its. T h is is particularly true of algebraic, 
or other syntactically  com plex m aterial, where the pausing can indicate the  
grouping w ith in  an expression, assisting the listener to more easily understand  
the verbal presentation. Stevens [Ste96] discovered from the analysis o f the  
recordings that a m ean pause of 250 Ms was observable at baseline operators 
such as +  or —. He conjectured that such a pause could be used in  conjunc­
tion  w ith  an =  operator. He also observed that the pause was related to the  
proceeding term , rather than  that im m ediately preceding th e operator. One 
approach which (he surm ised) could aid the listener in  anticipating the length  
of m aterial on different sides o f equations, was to adjust the pause length  at the  
=  operator, lengthening or shortening it to denote the length  and com plexity  
of the two sides of the formula.
T h e rules governing the p itch and tim ing variations w ith in  sub-expressions 
are different from those encountered at the baseline level. Stevens separates the  
types o f sub expressions into those which follow a m ultip lication  sign  and those  
which follow printed base-line operators. A lso, it is im portant to consider the  
p osition  o f the sub-expression w ith in  the overall expression; that is, w hether it is 
a term inal sub-expression or one which occurs at the m id-point o f  an expression.
Interestingly, the recording analysed contained the lexical cue tim es before 
the sub-expression, preceded by a pause of 250 m s. Following th is there was 
a pitch fall, which was greatest w hen the lexical cue “tim es” was om itted, 
resulting in  a p itch  fall o f  81 Hz. Consequently, the lexical cue and pause were 
used in the M athTalk program.
If, on th e other hand a sub-expression occurs as the first com ponent of 
an equation, the pitch fall is observable on the first syllable. Stevens reports 
that pausing is not observable w ith in  sub-expressions, save where th e length  
necessitates the taking o f  a  breath. T he grouping of th e sub-expressions by  
pitch contour and pausing seem s to  com bine them  into a single un it, possib ly  
m aking them  easier to recognise by the listener.
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T he prosodic m odel defined by Stevens is, by his own adm ission, sim plistic  
However, he form ulates the theory that this m eans o f prosodic enhancem ent 
could form  the basis for a more concrete m odel It is pointed  out that the  
range o f exam ples used m  his experim ent were not w ide enough to  be certain  
of th e exact nature o f the rules required, but m aintains that from the data  
gathered, there should b e no problem s extending th e m odel to form the basis 
for a broader set of rules encom passing facets of m athem atical content other  
than  algebra
In order to evaluate the prosodic m odel which has ju st been outlined, 
Stevens conducted  an  evaluation, involving the com parison o f m athem atical 
expressions augm ented w ith  prosodic enhancem ent, w ith  expressions supple­
m ented w ith  lexical cues T he two hypotheses on  w hich the evaluation was 
based were that the prosodic additions to the utterance, would produce com ­
parable results to  those expressions containing extra lexical cues A lso, it was 
surm ised that the lexical cues would disrupt the retention o f the listener A  
sim ple recall task was used m  this experim ent A single utterance was used m  
th is experim ent, and w hile it d id  not reflect the real world, it was hoped th a t it 
would show  the problem s w hich the listener encountered It is pointed out that 
even i f  one form o f expression was superior to  the other then  it was probable  
that not all th e structure and content would be retained after a single utterance  
It was hoped that th e transcripts would reveal the problem s encountered by the  
subjects w ith  regard to  the types o f structure w ith  which there were difficulties, 
and the am ount o f inform ation which could be retained after a single utterance  
It was further hoped that these errors would produce som e design goals which  
could be im plem ented and incorporated into other aspects o f  th e user interface
T he experim ent incorporated three d istin ctly  different presentations o f the  
algebraic expressions Firstly, the utterance was augm ented by prosodic cues 
T he alternative presentation was th e use of lexical cues to  provide th e struc­
tural and contextual inform ation needed for the successful in tellig ib ility  o f  the  
formula F inally  th e m athem atical content was sim ply presented using the de­
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fault speaking sty le o f  the synthesiser T h e use of th is third form o f utterance  
was to  provide a bench-m ark to assist m  the annalysis o f the other two groups 
T he unenhanced version o f  th e form ula would indicate the nature o f the er­
rors encountered by the subjects w hen little  or no structural inform ation was 
given From this, it could b e determ ined how the other two forms o f presen­
tation  perform ed in  com parison W ith  this m  m m d, two different groups were 
presented w ith  the sam e utterance T h e first heard the expression using both  
the lexically  supplem ented version and that which em ployed no enhancem ent 
w hatsoever (known as the LN group), w hile th e alternative subject group were 
presented w ith  b oth  th e version containing the lexical cues, and that which  
had been  prosodically enhanced T he recall nature o f the experim ent produced  
a varied set o f  responses However, the author found it difficult to accurately  
mark, as the answers were rarely tota lly  correct or to ta lly  erroneous To com bat 
this, the questions were marked separately for the perception o f the structure, 
and the retention o f th e content T h e author defines the correctness o f an an­
swer as one which retained the content of the formula, w hile also determ ining  
th e structural elem ents A  subjective m arking schem e was used to determ ine  
th e correctness o f  the answers T h e content had to  be at least 75% correct, 
w hile m  order to ascertain the correctness o f the com prehension o f structure, 
th e key elem ents o f  the form ula (such as base level operators, sub expressions 
etc ) had to be present m  the su b jects’ answers
T h e experim ent designers used the N A SA  Task Load Index (TLX ) to  deter­
m ine the workload w hich th e subjects encountered m  perform ing the individual 
questions T he participants were asked to give a rating on various aspects o f  
the presentation T h e five criteria used to m easure the workload needed were 
m ental dem and, tim e pressure, effort expended, perform ance level achieved, 
and frustration  experienced A fter the second condition  m  each group, the  
participants were requested to  “quantify these m easures relative to  the first as­
sessm ent” [Ste96] A  final part o f the experim ent was that the users were asked  
to  outline w hich o f th e two forms of presentation they preferred T h at those  
taking the experim ent would prefer one form over another is undisputed ly true,
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Condition
Number Non-prosodic Prosodic
1 {y +  6)(y -  6) x  =  x n~2 + 7x
2 y + ï h x  + 5(x — 5)
3 y = ( x -  9)*+3 (x  +  2)2
4 3y+6 =  5 i+ 3  x —6
5 (r^T ) ) (y  + 9) 5 +  (x2 — 9)x +  5
6 9(y  -  6) +  3(y + 7)7 = 3 x =  (y  +  h)n -  2
7 y  = 2(y4 -  8 (y + 5) (x + 7)5 = y
8 |(3 x  +  9) =  x  +  3 4(x  -  9) +  5(ar +  7)2 =  0
9 (x -  9)3 |(2æ + 4) =  x  +  2
10 3 + (y6 ~ 5)y+7 3x(x+4)(x+r)
11 (y +  l ) i  = x x  =  3(x2 — 8x +  1)
12 y  =  y n -  9 +  Ay 3(s +  4) =  7
Table 2 4 Q uestions for the prosody evaluation experim ent B o th  conditions 
are show n m  th e order o f presentation T h e prosodic condition  stim uli were 
those used for the no-cues condition
but it was hoped to  gam  a form o f satisfaction  rating from th is data
A s was stated  above, a single utterance was used throughout this experi­
m ent Tw elve expressions were used, and were augm ented using the prosodic 
and lexical enhancem ents described earlier m  this section  W hat is interesting  
is the range o f expressions used m  this experim ent (see Table 2 4) [Ste96]
It can be seen from this table that the expressions all contain  either frac­
tions (sim ple or com plex), sub expressions or subscripts T he author tells us 
that the expressions were chosen to conform to  the standards o f those found m  
algebra m anipulation  exercises found at A -level exam inations 5 Before th e com ­
m encem ent o f  th e experim ent, th e 24 participants were allowed to  gam  som e 
practical experience o f listen ing to  synthetic speech T h e synthesiser used m
5This level of examination, constitu tes a  level o f pre-university exam inations
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th is experim ent was B e r k le y  S y s te m s’ BEST synthesiser. T h e prosodic and  
lexically supplem ented versions o f the equations were sent as text strings to  
the synthesiser, while the n o  c u e s  version com prised the un-adorned textual 
representations of the equations, which were sim ply sent to  the synthesiser.
T he procedure followed in the course o f th is evaluation involved the par­
ticipants becom ing fam iliar w ith  the presentation sty le o f the synthetic speech  
device. T hey had the general design o f the experim ent outlined  to  them  in a 
script, and som e sam ple expressions were read, b oth  by the experim enter and  
by the synthesiser. W hen the participants were satisfied that they were entirely  
com fortable w ith  the presentation sty le of the synthesiser, th e actual questions 
pertinent to  the experim ent were presented. T he participant heard each ex­
pression once, and was asked not to  write down their answers until the verbal 
presentation had finished. T h ey were also asked to denote their uncertainty  
either by using question marks or ellipses.
T he results o f  this evaluation proved w ithout any doubt that the participants 
performed better w hen listen ing to  the equations presented in  a prosodically en­
hanced, rather than  a lexically supplem ented version. O ne fact which emerged  
was th a t those who partook in  the experim ent where a lex ica lly  enhanced, and  
n o  c u e s  experim ent were able to com prehend and retain m ore o f the structure  
of the expressions when the lexically augm ented version was played.
However, this process was reversed w ith  regard to  the actual m athem atical 
content, more o f which was recalled when no lexical cues were inserted into  
the expressions. A com parison betw een those listen ing to the prosodic ver­
sion, and that w hich was sent unadorned was not carried out as the results 
for those listen ing to  the lexically  enhanced version was com parable betw een  
b oth  groups, rendering this third com parison unnecessary. As a consequence 
of this experim ent, the hypothesis that prosodic enhancem ent would prove at 
least as good  as the addition o f lexical cues was rejected in  favour o f  another  
which found that the prosodic enhancem ent of m athem atical expressions con­
veyed more structure, and perm itted  greater recall than  the addition  o f lexical
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cues.
T h e results o f th is experim ent dem onstrated that the prosodic com ponent o f  
speech added significantly to  the recall o f the expressions. W hat is interesting  
about the effects o f the three conditions on m ental workload, is that b oth  the  
prosodically enhanced, and unadorned versions proved to be alm ost identical, 
whereas the lexically  augm ented version proved to be significantly more taxing  
m entally [Ste96]. W hile the m ental workload associated w ith  the prosodic ver­
sion o f the expressions is lower than  the other two versions, it is still quite high, 
thereby leading to the notion  that the listen ing process itse lf  is quite difficult.
It can be said therefore, that the prosodic m odel of algebraic presentation  
aids the listener in  the com prehension o f the structure and content of the ex­
pressions in  the sam e way as w hite space assists the print reader to parse the  
equations into m eaningful sub-units. T he addition of pausing and pitch vari­
ations around spoken sub-expressions can aid in  the parsing of the expression  
and, w hile not perfect, it is believed that it w ill increase the accessibility to  
m athem atical content greatly.
2.5 Summary
T his chapter has focused on the research carried out to  date, relative to  the  
production o f accessible technical docum ents. It has been shown how visual 
and audio-based reading differ, and also the point at which they converge. A  
description o f the m odel used in A S T E R  [Ram94] to convey docum ent struc­
ture was given, and the browsing strategies which this m odel perm its were 
discussed. T he interfaces used in several system s were described, and the chap­
ter concluded w ith  a description of the m eans that have been investigated to  
assist in  the speaking of m athem atical and technical content. T he principal ob­
jectives o f tills chapter were to  give the reader a perception of the current sta te  
of the research area, and a description of the problem s which the TechRead
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system  addresses T h e rem ainder o f th is thesis outlines the m ethods em ployed  
by the TechRead system  to  im prove on those which have preceded it
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Chapter 3
Different views of the same 
data
In the previous chapter, a  description  o f the work carried out to  date into  
accessibility to technical m aterial was discussed T his was partly to  give the  
reader som e idea o f the current sta te  o f  accessibility to  techm cal docum ents for 
blind people, b ut also as an introduction  to  the problem s w hich the TechRead  
system  overcom es T his chapter begins the description o f the TechRead system  
itse lf  It shows how the docum ent w ill be translated  from th e  input 
into a m odel w hich is conducive for browsing It is also intended to describe  
the hum an interface  to th is docum ent, outlin ing the “look” and “feel” o f the  
interface It w ill b e evident how the browser w ill appear to b oth  the sighted and  
blind users respectively In the course o f the discussion on the hum an interface 
we describe the reading strategies w hich it is intended to  solve
3.1 The document model
A s was sta ted  m  Section 1 1, one o f the principal goals o f th e  TechR ead system  
is to  produce an accurate m odel of the docum ent, w hich b oth  reflects and  
encapsulates its  content and structure As was pointed out m  Section  2 2, there
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have been  previous system s w hich tackled the problem s of technical accessibility  
for the blind m  various ways However, the approach taken m  th is work is 
vastly  different from that dem onstrated in  such system s as ASTER[Ram 94] 
and M athTalk [Ste96] T h at system  used an  a t t r ib u t e d  t r e e  w hich m odeled  
the docum ent structure as a  hierarchy, and th e content as attributes o f nodes  
(see Section2 2 2 for a m ore com plete description o f this m odel) TechRead on  
th e other hand, uses a graph-like structure to  m odel the docum ent For the  
sake of referential purposes, th is graph w ill be described m  the course o f this 
discussion as a cross-linked tree, however the m odel stored internally does not 
m  fact resem ble a tree structure
T he essence o f the m odel used m  the TechRead system  is that o f representing  
each (docum ent um t as a d istinct object T his notion  sprang from an article  
subm itted  to  D L 9 4 1 by Richard Furuta (see [R 94]) T h is article expressed  
the b elief that m  a d ig ita l library, the capacity had to be included to  cater  
for heterogeneous rather than  purely hom ogeneous objects, and it is thus w ith  
m odern docum ents Furuta expressed the b elief that m  the case o f th e  d ig ita l 
library, m aterial prepared using diverse com position  system s, and using a range 
o f structures to contain their inform ation, would have to  be inter-linked to form  
the w hole inform ation space He says “H eterogeneous data  structures m ay be  
used to describe different elem ents o f an inform ation space W hen m ultip le  
structures are defined over a set o f contents, the general question is whether  
they are interrelated m  any way” [R 94] T h is paradigm  can b e  applied to  
the um verse o f technical docum ents, where m any diverse elem ents (textual, 
m athem atical and tabular objects to  list but three) are com bined to  present an 
author’s m aterial
T h e m odel used m  the TechRead system , had to b e designed w ith  this view  
m  m m d T he heterogeneous inter-linkm g described by Furuta is extrem ely rel­
evant m  this genre, where heterogeneous structures m ust not only interconnect, 
but also can be recursively defined For exam ple, a m athem atical expression
1T he first anyal conference on th e theory and practice o f digital libraries
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can contain sub-expressions, or a sectional unit can contain several subsections  
T he m odel used m  the TechR ead system  m ust have th e  follow ing characteristics
1 be capable o f  containing th e various d istinct object typ es found m  m odern  
docum ents
2 b e flexible enough to  b e  extensib le to  cater for new objects
3 b e robust enough to  incorporate the facility to m ove to  and from hetero­
geneous objects
4 b e capable o f use m  conjunction w ith  the browser as an aid to  rapid  
perusal of th e docum ent
W ith  these criteria m  m ind, a  structure was sought w hich w ould fulfill all the  
needs o f the system  As was stated  m  Section 2 2, the m ost traditional m eans 
of internally representing docum ents is v ia  a standard tree-like structure T his  
was rejected on the basis that it did not offer sufficient scope for rapid browsing 
R am an pointed out that it is possib le to explore a docum ent m  a series o f  atom ic 
steps, w hich can b e reduced to a  sequence o f tree-traversal techniques However, 
we believe that this m ethod  o f representation would place an unnecessary extra  
burden on th e user
A nother m ethod which was discarded early on was th e notion  o f m odeling  
the docum ent as a series o f related, interconnected linked lists T h is was also 
believed to  be unnecessarily com plex T h e paradigm  used m  th is m odel, would  
have necessitated  a list o f elem ents which constituted  a list o f  docum ent objects 
at that hierarchic level For exam ple, at the upperm ost level, a  list o f sectional 
units would have been  instantiated, the head o f w hich contained the titu lar  
inform ation of the docum ent, and which pointed to  the upper level sectional 
units T hese u n its would then  point to  the head o f further lists o f subordinate 
nodes, com prising subsectional um ts o f som e sort, until a final list o f word nodes 
was generated
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T h e com plexity of program m ing this task was considered to o  great, and  
the resulting benefits too few for it to  be used m  the system  T he browsing 
strategies (such as navigating through the hierarchy) w ould have proved too  
cum bersom e from the perspective o f the user as th ey  would be returned to the  
beginning o f each list as they ascended or descended through the hierarchy
As a consequence, the notion  o f m odeling the docum ent as a graph arose We 
believe that this form o f data structure offers m any o f the capabilities necessary  
to  incorporate the features of m odern typ esettin g
Connectivity U sing th is m odel, it is possib le to  successfully and easily  inter­
connect elem ents of different data  types m  a pattern  w hich can be used  
as an  aid to  successful and efficient browsing Unlike the tree, where one 
is confined to  linkage downwards through various hierarchic levels, use o f  
the graph structure has m nate characteristics, th a t nodes can be linked  
by edges m  m any different directions
Browsing Strategies It is possib le to devise brow sing strategies, on th e basis 
o f which the user can easily peruse a docum ent T his use o f the graph  
structure, by virtue o f the use o f edges to  link nodes offers the scope to  
include such facilities as the rapid exam ination  o f footnotes, the following  
o f cross-referential links etc
Extensible It is feasible to extend this m odel at a  later date to  include such  
elem ents as audio depictions of h ighly graphical inform ation T he rep­
resentation o f  these objects is beyond the scope o f th is d iscussion  As 
the technological advances proceed, more and more inform ation on the  
m ethodologies necessary for the depiction of these specialised  forms o f  
m aterial w ill becom e com m only available
For exam ple, it is possib le to link objects consisting o f m athem atical infor­
m ation, to  b oth  tabular and textu a l m aterial, w ithout loosing any o f the um que 
characteristics o f  each A lso, by m odeling each com ponent o f the docum ent as
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a d istinct entity, it is possib le to use the features o f the O b je c t -O r ie n te d  
Paradigm  to  assist in  the generation o f the internal representation o f not only  
the data, but the logical structure w hich th e author has placed m  their doc­
um ent Through th e use o f inheritance, it has proved possib le to m odel all 
sectional units based on a single base class Chapters have roughly the sam e 
characteristics as paragraphs, save that the former has a title , whereas the latter  
does not U sing the O b je c t -O r ie n te d  Paradigm , it was possib le to produce a 
generic class s e c t i o n  and to  derive other classes from this, which represented  
the um que features needed to  cater for the different forms o f internal node  
necessary to  fulfill the needs o f the m odel
3.1.1 M odel description
Before em barking on  a description of each of the currently represented content 
types, it is first necessary to describe the overall structure o f the m odel m  
term s of the actual technical details o f the linkage A s was sta ted  above, it 
is intended to  internally represent the content and structure o f the docum ent 
using a graph, though for the purposes o f th is discussion it w ill be described in  
term s o f a c r o s s - l i n k e d  t r e e
In order to  understand the nature o f each o f the different object types con­
tained m  the TechR ead m odel, it is first necessary to  show how the m odel is 
structured At the root o f the tree, there exists a  node known as global docu­
m ent settings node T his node contains all definitions and assignm ents which  
are deem ed to  be global to th e entire docum ent T his could include such item s  
as the default font used, the default speaking voice used throughout the docu­
m ent etc A t a  logical level below th is are found th e nodes containing sectional 
units
E ven  th e  m ost rudim entarily m arked-up docum ent contains a  degree of  
structure It is rare indeed to find an author w ho does not use paragraph  
units and it is im possible to  produce meaningful output w ithout the use of sen­
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tence structures Therefore, no m atter w hat the docum ent, there w ill b e at 
least one sectional u m t at a  lower hierarchic level than  th e  “global settings” 
node
Further dow n th e  hierarchy than  the sectional nodes, are found the actual 
term inal nodes of the m odel T hese nodes contain the content, and the asso­
ciated  form atting, b oth  visual and audio Thus we have three types o f node, 
nam ely the global settings node, th e sectional un it nodes, (henceforth known as 
non-term inal nodes) and the term inal nodes which contain the actual tex t and  
attributes o f the docum ent
T he links betw een these nodes form an integral part o f the m odel used m  
th e  TechR ead system  In order to understand how the heterogeneous collection  
of entities are tied  together to form the overall structure, it is first necessary to  
introduce the various operations w hich can be performed on  each node G iven  
a node N, then  the following are possible
p ( N ) returns the parent o f  node n T his operator returns a single node  
c (N ) returns the children ( if  any) o f node N T his operator can return 2
1 a list o f  nodes at a lower hierarchic level than  N
2 a single node at a lower hierarchic level than  N
3 the em pty set, im plying that N  has no links to  nodes at a lower level
n e x t(N )  returns the next node at the sam e hierarchic level to the current one
p re v (N )  returns the previous node at the sam e hierarchic level to  the current 
one
s (N )  returns a com plete list of the siblings o f node N T h at is, it yields a
com plet set o f  nodes at the sam e hierarchic level
2It should be noted  th a t th is operation is only possible for internal nodes, as term inal (leaf) 
nodes are at th e lowest level possible in th e m odel, and hence cannot return nodes at a  still 
lower level
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l(N )  returns a node pointed  to  by N, which m y not b e a sib ling or a parent 
T h is operation is included to  facilitate the heterogeneous linkage which  
forms an integral part o f  the overall internal m odel
t(N )  R eturns the typ e o f  the given node T his operation is used m  determ ining  
browsing strategies
T he term s parent, children and sibling used above are intended to denote  
objects at the respective levels T h e parent o f  node N  is th e sectional um t at 
the hierarchic level above, w hile the siblings are those sectional units at the  
sam e level w ith in  the docum ent Thus, the p (N )  operation returns the parent 
of a given node T h is can b e  either a sectional um t, or the global settings 
node described previously T he c (N ) operation returns th e children o f the  
given node T hese children do n ot need to  b e  hom ogeneously defined nodes, 
but can be o f all object types contained w ith in  the m odel T he n e x t(N )  and  
p rev (N )  operations are as they suggest, sim ple actions w hich return the nodes 
im m ediately adjacent to  the one on which the current focus is located  T h is is 
useful for m oving through a docum ent m  steps o f individual units For exam ple, 
should the user w ish to proceed from section  to section, then  it would be possible  
to retrieve the sectional units im m ediately adjacent to  the current node both  
easily and efficiently
T he need for s (N )  m ay not be so readily apparent T h e reader m ay well ask  
“could the sam e inform ation not be given by repeated calls to  n (N )  and p ( N )?” 
This is indeed the case However, it was felt that an  operator yield ing all o f the  
current sib lings o f a given node would be useful T he reason for its inclusion is 
to  facilitate the continuous reading strategy discussed m  Section  3 2 If a  user is 
reading through a sectional un it, it could b e  extrem ely useful to  obtain  all the  
siblings o f the paragraph um ts w ith in  that sectional um t Consequently, a  list 
is ready at hand, w hich the software can utilise to  offer m ore efficient browsing
A nother instance o f where th is could b e extrem ely useful is m  the case 
where the reader executes a “read current paragraph” com m and T hen  the
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point o f  focus could be established at the com m encem ent o f the text, and an 
s (N )  operation performed. Thus, the entire list of word nodes contained w ith in  
the sectional unit could be retrieved.
A nother application  for the s (N )  operator is the situ ation  where the reader 
has reached the end of the final paragraph in a given sectional unit, and wishes 
to continuously read through to  the next sectional un it. Logically, the next 
paragraph is at the sam e level as the current one (though this m ight not be  
the case in  tree traversal term s), so the s (N )  operator can retrieve th is quickly. 
T his facility was incorporated into the m odel to facilitate a read whole document 
com m and.
Unlike the tree-traversal techniques described in  2.2.2, the m ovem ents up  
and down the tree are redundant. T he m odel can cater for rapid and easy navi­
gation in  all directions through the docum ent structure and content. Therefore, 
it can be said that the TechRead system  represents the docum ent as a series 
of independent, though integrated objects, and contains the ab ility  to  navigate  
from any point to any point w ith in  the overall hierarchy. T he reading strategies  
to enable such rapid m ovem ent w ill b e discussed in  Section 3.2.
In order to  facilitate th is type o f browsing, the operator l(N )  was introduced. 
A s was stated  in  Section  2.2.2, one o f the necessary features of any docum ent 
browsing system  is the ab ility  to navigate to such entities as footnotes, and  
portions of the docum ent referenced by cross-referential links. I^TgX contains 
the syn tactic  elem ents to  include such features as footnotes and cross- references 
in  docum ents, and hence the m odel used in the TechRead system  m ust cater for 
them . Accordingly, the l(N )  operator w ill enable the user to  jum p to  a footnote  
or cross-referenced object and to  return to the point from which they left. As 
was stated  above, its purpose is to afford the user the facility to move to other  
portions o f the docum ent in  a manner sim ilar to that of the sighted user glancing  
at another part o f the text, and then  returning. It could be argued th at the  
use of the l(N )  operator is introducing the notion  o f h y p e r te x t  navigational 
capabilities in to docum ents which were not intended for this purpose, though
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th is is not the case T hough it is envisaged th at th e m odel can be extended  
to cater for h y p e r t e x t  based docum ents, at present the in tention  is sim ply to  
provide th e m eans to navigate to  any point o f  interest m  the docum ent
It is worth sta tin g  at this juncture th a t the links used m  the TechRead  
docum ent m odel are all b i-directional Therefore, the definition o f the m odel 
as a graph should be qualified to add that it is a directed graph B y  virtue of 
th is bi-directionality, the user can return to  a given point after perusing other  
such links as cross-references or footnotes For exam ple, let us suppose th e user 
went to exam ine a footnote or m argin note It is probable that they would w ish  
to return to  th e point m  the docum ent from which th ey  left, hence the use o f  
bi-directional linkage
T h e final operator provided m  the TechRead m odel is the t (N )  operator 
This, as was stated  above, returns the type o f any given node T he operator  
exam ines a list o f  known object types, and if  the current docum ent com ponent 
fits into these categories then  it is a known object and hence w ill have browsing  
strategies associated w ith  it If it is not found m  th e list o f  object types, then it 
is deem ed to  b e a new object Several m ethodologies are available to incorporate  
th is into the docum ent m odel Firstly, the user could be show n a presentation  
of th e object and asked how they w ish  it to  be translated A lternatively, th e  
actual mark-up o f the object itse lf  can be exam ined by th e system , to verify 
that it can b e  included m  the m odel For exam ple, at th e tim e o f w riting it 
will not be possib le to  include such objects as pictures m  the m odel and hence  
they w ill be ignored T he mark-up o f the BTgX docum ents would reveal the  
use o f th e com m ands necessary to produce pictures, and hence they could be  
discarded A lternatively, the user could be show n som e form o f rendering o f the  
picture and asked how they w ished it to b e designated w ith in  the docum ents’ 
spoken version
It is by use o f th is technique, that I^T^X macros w ill b e incorporated into  
the m odel T he m acro capabilities of the m ark-up language allow user-
defined types and presentations to be used instead o f the defaults provided by
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th e package itse lf Instead o f d isplaying sectional titles m  their present form, an  
overriding com m and could be issued to  alter the font, and display each Section  
title  w ith  the characters reversed TechRead m ust cater for such extensions, 
hence the use o f t ( N ) to  allow the object types recogm sed by the system  to be  
increased m  number
A n extrem ely im portant com ponent of the internal representation, is the  
linkage which exists betw een various heterogeneous types o f node A ST E R  
[Ram94] used th e  traditional tree-based linkage, supplem ented by m im m al inter­
connection o f sib lings TechRead utilises the functionality  provided by graphs 
to provide links not only from level to  level w ith in  th e hierarchy, but across 
the sam e level A lso, using th e l(N )  operator, it is convenient to  m ter-connect 
nodes not on ly at diverse levels, but located  m  different parts o f the docum ent 
T he bi-directional edges connecting downward through the hierarchy provide 
links from  the higher-order sectional units, to  those subordinate u n its w hich are 
contained w ith in  them  T h is affords easy m ovem ent m  the vertical d irection  
through the various levels o f  the docum ent structure
W ith in  each sectional un it, each non-term inal node is linked to its  neigh­
bours at the sam e hierarchic level T his is to  facilitate th e use o f th e  n (N )  and  
p {N )  operators which, as described previously, return th e next and previous 
nodes to th e one which currently has the focus T he s (N )  operator also uses 
these sibhng-lm ks to  return the list o f  sectional units at a  given hierarchic level
Unlike th e traditional tree-based depiction  o f docum ent structure, T echR ead’s 
m odel utilises linkage betw een sections To place this notion  m  the context o f  
a tree-like description, there w ill exist links w ith in  the docum ent which mter- 
connect various branches o f the m odel T he reasons for the inclusion o f these  
extra links should  b e  apparent I f  they were not incorporated, the user would  
have to  perform  the following actions to move from Section to  Section w ith m  a 
docum ent
1 proceed up the hierarchy until a com m on parent is reached
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2 descend along the next branch
3 verify that th is was th e correct place
4 re-com m ence reading
T h e use o f the n(iV ), p (N )  and s (N )  operators to  provide th is continuity  
betw een sectional units, negates the need for the tree-traversal browsing actions  
Using th e  m ter-connectivity provided for m  the m odel, th e user sim ply reads 
at th e sam e level It should  be stated  that the final subordinate unit m  one 
section, w hen connecting to  the first m  the next section, need not do so at the  
sam e absolute level Consequently, if  the final paragraph m  Section 1 actually  
occurs m  Section 1 3  1, w hile the first m  Section 2 is found to be m  Section 2 1, 
then  the link w ill exist betw een them  as though they were on the sam e level 
It is w ith  this typ e o f link that the departure from the tree-based approach, so 
com m only found m  docum ent m odeling becom es apparent T h e user is actually  
ascending several levels through the docum ent structure, but in  essence they  
are staying w ith in  the next available container unit
A nother feature o f the connectivity  of the docum ent m odel is th a t the edges 
do not need to jo in  two nodes o f the sam e type As each object m  the docum ent 
m odel is essentially  an independent entity, it can be connected to other entities  
quite easily w ithout loosing any o f its own innate characteristics T he n (N )  
operator w ill return the next node to the current one, w ithout d is t in g u is h in g  
its type T h e browsing strategies pertain ing to that node are derived from the  
t(N )  operator It is thus, th a t the heterogeneous needs outlined  by Furuta  
[R 94] are catered for w ith in  this docum ent representation
T hus far, the exp lanation  has been  confined to  an overall description o f  
the docum ent m odel and the m eans used to interconnect the nodes o f various 
heterogeneous types T he following sections describe th e characteristics o f  the  
various nodes found as default types w ithm  the system
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3.1.2 Representing text
T hough it is said that “a picture is b etter than  a thousand words” , the m ajority  
of authors use the w ritten  word rather than  the im age to  convey the greater part 
of their ideas A s a consequence, the first object type w hich was introduced to  
the internal representation used m  TechRead was the text object A uthors use  
various m eans o f d istinguish ing the im portance o f portions o f their docum ents 
such as ALTER ATIO NS IN T H E  VISU AL A T T R IB U T E S and our object had  
to include b oth  d ata m embers to store, and m ethods to  retrieve th is inform ation
A uthors also im pose a structure on their docum ents, grouping those sen­
tences and paragraphs together into larger container sectional um ts It em erged  
that it was possib le to  represent the textua l content o f docum ents m  a sim ilar 
m anner Consequently, it was decided to  store the actual tex t o f each word m  
t e r m in a l n o d es  and to  associate b oth  visual and audio form atting w ith  each  
textua l node, hence keeping the content and form atting together m  a single  
entity  T h e exam ple “Give m e that spoon” would be stored as a series o f ter­
m inal nodes, all hom ogeneously contaim ng the sam e visual attributes Should  
the author, on th e other hand, w ish to convey a degree o f  em phasis, as m  “give 
m e t h a t  sp oon ” the word “th a t” would m  all respects b e sim ilar to the rest 
except m  that the visual attributes (and consequently the audio counterpart) 
would b e different
Therefore, there are now three d ata  m em bers associated w ith  th e  term inal 
node t e x t ,  nam ely the actual content, and the audio and visual form atting  
T he obvious question  is the nature of the overhead required to store such re­
dundant inform ation, should a lengthy passage o f tex t occur which m  som e 
m anner stands out from the m am  b od y o f m aterial contained w ith in  th e doc­
um ent H ence it evolved th a t m  th is event, the starting and ending points o f  
the visually  enhanced tex t would be marked, but the intervening words would  
be left unaltered T h is evolution proved extrem ely useful w hen deriving spoken  
output from the m odel, as it was possib le to b oth  efficiently and rapidly deduce
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where to  alter the vocal characteristics to reflect som e visual change, and where 
to reset the sam e features to  indicate a  return to norm ally displayed textual 
m aterial.
Com parisons can b e m ade betw een the linear nature of the mark-up
and the prosodic changes used to convey aurally w hat is indicated visually  by 
th is syntax. Spoken output is a serial m ode of presentation; and it can be 
argued that I^rgX offers a m eans to serially produce visual alterations which  
are inherently not serial in any respect. W hat this m odel facilitates therefore, is 
the ability  to  render one serial form o f presentation, from another serial (linear) 
in nature. T h e use o f delim iters such as { . . .  } to indicate th e beginning and  
end of altered text is useful, as it can also be utilised  to  mark places where 
the prosodic characteristics o f  the speech m ust be altered to  reflect these visual 
changes.
T he m eans of holding the form atting inform ation is by using C type s t r u c t  
d ata types. Investigation  revealed that the visual attributes used by MS Windows 
programmers to  store and m anipulate font inform ation is via  a LOGFONT struc­
ture. Table 3.1 introduces the data m em bers o f this structure. Proceeding  
from this, it seem ed logical to  construct a sim ilar C type structure to hold the 
vocal attributes for the text. Table 3.2 shows the various features w hich the  
TechRead system  alters to reflect audibly the visual changes in  the docum ent.
A t present, not all o f the fields described in  Table 3.1 are utilised , as IM/gX 
does not use as m any font attributes as are to  be found in  th is structure. As 
will also be observed, there are fewer elem ents in  Table 3.2. T he reason for this 
is that the number o f prosodic alterations to produce the audio equivalent to  a 
visual font change are fewer than  those necessary for controlling the appearance  
of th e text. T here are myriad ways in  which visual appearance can be altered, 
but on ly a sm all subset o f changes are m ade to the vocal characteristics to con­
vey such alterations. T he reason for this is that individual aspects o f  th e visual 
representation can be com bined in an alm ost infinite manner, to  produce new  
and (som etim es) interesting effects. A udio-based view s of the sam e inform ation
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Field Description
IfHeight
lfWidth
IfEscapement
IfOrientation
IfWeight
IfItalic
IfUnderline
lfStrikeOut
IfCharSet
lfOutPrecision
lfClipPrecision
IfQuality
IfPit chAndFamily
IfFaceName
W eight of font m  logical units  
W id th  of font m  logical units  
A ngle at w hich to draw the text  
Character tilt m  tenths o f a degree 
Font weight
A  nonzero value indicates italics 
A nonzero value indicates an underlined font 
A nonzero value indicates a strikethrough font 
Font character set
How to  m atch requested font to  actual font 
How to clip characters that run over clip  area 
Print quality o f the font 
P itch  and font fam ily  
T ypeface nam e
Table 3 1 LOGFQNT fields and their descriptions
C h a r a c te r is t ic E x p la n a t io n
R ate
Average P itch  /o  
P itch  R ange
T h e num ber of words spoken m  1 m inute
T he fundam ental frequency o f the voice
T h e percentage range w hich the voice can vary around the
fundam ental frequency
Table 3 2 T h e vocal characteristics altered by TechRead Includes a brief, and  
unscientific defin ition o f each one
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do not work in  the sam e manner. For exam ple, if  som e aspects o f spoken out­
put axe altered by too great an extent, the synthesiser can becom e overloaded, 
resulting in  strange, unintelligib le squawking noises.
F igure 3.1 dem onstrates the m eans whereby hom ogeneously form atted words 
are catered for in  the TechRead docum ent m odel. T he m ethod used to  depict 
the insertion is based on  the sta te  of the structure containing a given word; 
show ing its attributes and links. F igure 3.2 shows how the m odel is altered to  
reflect the changes in  visual form atting. B oth  Figures, 3.1 and 3.2, are based  
on a m ixture of C syntax, and an English-like pseudo-code to  convey the state  
of the textual content of the m odel. In F igure 3.2, it can be seen how the audio  
and visual form atting are altered at the point where a change occurs, w hile if  
viewed in conjunction w ith  Figure 3.1, it can be inferred how the form atting  
is re-set to the defaults w hen the enhanced portion o f m aterial has been com ­
pleted. In b oth  Figures, C-style com m ents are used to  im prove the readability  
of the code. T hese com m ents are indicated by the character sequence ‘/ / ” .
3.1.3 Representing mathematical content
T he m eans whereby m athem atical content is presented in printed docum ents, 
is by using the ju xtap osition  o f various sym bols, coupled w ith  their spatial 
orientation relative to  one another to  convey the sem antics o f  the expression. 
In order to produce meaningful audio representations o f the equations, the  
internal representation used in the TechRead system  m ust offer facilities for the  
user to be able to  browse through b oth  the vertical and horizontal dim ensions 
o f th e equation.
As an exam ple, consider the sim ple equation:
a + bx  — -------c + d
which dem onstrates b oth  horizontal and vertical alignm ent. Here we have a 
sim ple quantity x  a relational operator =  and a fraction T h e user needs
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(3.1)
WordStruct word = "hello1", //place the string m  the word 
node
WordStruct Font = Par Struct; //use default formatting 
WordStruct Audio = Par Audio; //Use the default paragraph voice 
WordStruct NextWord -> NextWordStruct; //Point the current word
//to the next one
if (WordStruct ISNOT FirstWordStruct) //If there are no prior words, 
WordStruct PrevWord -> PrevWordStruct,
//Point word to previous one in list 
Endlf
Par AddToChildren(WordStruct),
//Add the current word to the list of children of the paragraph 
WordStruct ParPomter ->Par, //Point word up to its parent
end
Figure 3 1 T he attributes and linkage o f a  structure containing a word which  
utilises the default form atting of the docum ent It can b e seen how the word 
inherits the font inform ation from the paragraph m  w hich it is contained
s t a r t
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/start
WordStruct.word = "hello1"; //place the string
//in the word node 
WordStruct Font SetEmphasis ("Italic", OR "Underline" OR 
"Bold"); // Set the emphasis
WordStruct Audio SetVoice ("Emphasis"); // Adjust audio 
//parameters for the word to reflect emphasis 
WordStruct NextWord -> NextWordStruct; //Point the current word
//to the next one 
if (WordStruct ISNOT FirstWordStruct) //If there are no prior words, 
WordStruct PrevWord -> PrevWordStruct,
//Point word to previous one m  list 
Endlf
Par AddToChildren(WordStruct),
//Add the current word to the list of children of the paragraph 
Par HasChange = TRUE; //Set a flag m  paraph node to indicate
//change has occurred at word level 
WordStruct ParPointer ->Par, //Point word up to its parent
end
Figure 3 2 A structure which, contains the alterations m  form atting to  convey 
em phasis It can  be seen  how the word uses its  own form atting, and does not 
inherit from the default form ating o f the docum ent
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to  have m -built capabilities to  browse each o f these three com ponents o f  the  
equation Further, the fractional com ponent can be reduced into a numerator 
and denom inator, essentially  four individual term s to  th is sim ple formula
Consequently, the m athem atical object (designated M athO bject m  this dis­
cussion) had to be designed w ith  the following criteria m  m ind
1 the facility to allow rapid browsing
2 th e flexibility to  be extended
3 the characteristic o f  allow ing each term , or com binations o f term s to be  
broken down easily
For these reasons, the a t t r ib u t e d  t r e e  and q u a s i - p r e f i x  notation  [Ram94] 
(see Section  2 2 2) were rejected As stated  previously, it was believed that 
though the m odel used m  A S T E R  can be learned, it is not considered in tuitive  
Hence, the notion  o f m odeling the m athem atical formulae as a sub-graph o f the  
overall docum ent was decided B y using this form of representation, it proved 
easy to arrive at keyboard m nem onics to enable the user to  rapidly traverse the  
equations
T h e m athem atical object is connected to  the m am  b ody o f the docum ent by 
two links Since it is unusual for m athem atical content to  form a paragraph in, 
and o f itself, it was decided to  place the edges interconnecting the formulae w ith  
the m am  b od y o f the docum ent w ith in  the paragraph to  which th ey  naturally  
belong H ence, should a paragraph contain the ETgX com m ands to  denote  
the start o f  m athem atical m aterial, a link is placed from the paragraph unit 
to  a M athO bject T h is is done by sim ply adding the M athO bject to  the list 
of children o f the given paragraph In order to  m aintain  the standards for the  
m odel described m  Section 3 1 1, a  link m ust exist from the children of th e  
container paragraph, to  th e M athO bject T he l(N )  operator is adjusted m  the  
term inal tex t node im m ediately preceding and following the M athO bject, to  
point at this en tity  T h e user can thereby em ploy the reading strategies defined
f
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for this technical object, or decide to  skip th e object and sim ply continue to  
read th e actual text o f  the docum ent
T h e MathObject itse lf  is sim ply the root node o f a  sub-tree, w hich contains  
the spoken string “M ath Equation” , and the associated  list o f vocal characteris­
tics to d istinguish  it from the surrounding text T his MathObject also contains 
pointers to  the various term s o f the formula T he MathObject can be said to  
be a form o f sectional un it, w hich is at a level som ew here betw een a paragraph  
and a term inal node 3
It is intended to  provide several levels o f equation reading w ith in  the system  
T hese are
1 announce presence o f equation
2 give an overview o f the equation
3 give a running paraphrase of the equation
4 perm it th e fully fledged browsing o f the equation
A s a result, the m odel provides all of the functionality to  perm it these diverse 
levels o f access T he MathObject is connected downward to  a node giving a 
textua l overview o f the equation T his is a sim ple node, containing m erely the  
spoken utterance and associated  audio form atting, coupled w ith  th e necessary  
links T he OverviewObject is m  turn linked (m  a sim ilar m anner to  the inter­
connection o f the textua l content) to the nodes below, which gives the ru n n in g  
paraphrase o f  each term  w ith m  th e equation T hese ParaphraseObjects are 
sim ilar m  nature to  the previously defined OverviewObject and contain the  
tex tu a l content, and audio form atting o f the paraphrased equation T he lowest 
level, consists o f standard term inal nodes containing th e textua l version o f each  
term , the visual form atting to  enable its display m  standard printed notation , 
and the audio form atting necessary for spoken output T he standard operations
3If sentences were included in th e  m odel then  it would probably be at th is level
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described above axe always possib le on each o f these nodes, thus enabling the  
user to  rapidly return to  the textu a l content of th e docum ent
As can b e seen from the above description, the M athO bject consists o f  
a sub-graph w ith m  the overall docum ent m odel T he reason for this is that 
different reading strategies apply w hen reading m athem atical, as opposed  to  
textua l content As was discussed in  Section  2 1, th e visual reading process 
slows dow n w hen th e absorption o f highly technical or syntactically  com plex  
m aterial is encountered It is sim ilar w ith  listen ing A  greater degree o f control 
is required over the inform ation flow to  enable b oth  the com prehension and  
perusal o f th is h ighly technical m aterial T he m athem atical graph described m  
this Section  offers th is control, as w ill be explored in  section  3 2
In  order to  appreciate how the various levels of the m athem atical sub-graph  
interconnect w ith  the rem ainder o f the docum ent, an exam ple is required A  
sam ple equation b +  — e is used m  the following F igures to  illustrate how
an equation is added to the m odel Figure 3 3 announces the presence o f the  
equation, and illustrates the linkage betw een the m athem atical sub-graph and  
the rem ainder o f the docum ent Figure 3 4 gives a running paraphrase o f the  
equation, w hile Figure 3 5 shows how term s are added to  the m odel Once 
again, a  pseudo-code syntax is used to  represent the in stan tiation  o f the various 
attributes, and the interconnection o f the various nodes o f th e graph Com m ents 
are indicated by C-like syntax
3.1.4 Representing tabular data
T hough the m athem atical content o f technical docum ents poses significant 
problem s to  blind users, tabular data, being h ighly visual m  its organisation  
can pose equally frustrating, though different problem s T h e fact that related  
inform ation is arranged m  vertical colum ns set in  rows related to  each other  
by som e com m on feature, necessitates a tota lly  different set o f browsing cri­
teria Consequently, the m odel o f  the docum ent used  by TechR ead em ulates
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OverView_struct string = "Equation present ", //Set up the
//announcement
OverviewStruct PrevPointer -> PrevWordStruct; //Link math
//object with preceding word 
OverviewStruct Nextptr -> NextWordStruct, //Link to next word
//struct
Par AddToChildren (OverviewStruct), //Add overview to list of
//paragraph children 
OverviewStruct Parptr -> Par, //Link upwards to parent of
//OverviewStruct
end
Figure 3 3 Announces the presence o f  a m athem atical equation to the listener  
A lso dem onstrates the linkage to  the textua l objects before and after
start
ParaphraseStruct string = "x equals b plus a fraction minus 
d"; //Store the running paraphrase text 
while (not EndOfTerms) //process all terms
ParaphraseStruct AddToChildren (term), // Add each term
//to the list of children 
next term, //Process the next term 
EndWhile,
ParaphraseStruct Parent -> OverviewStruct; //Link upwards to
//parent node
OverviewStruct child -> ParaphraseStruct, //Link downward to
//lower level
end
Figure 3 4 A n  overview o f a  m athem atical equation G ives a running para­
phrase o f the equation
s ta r t
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while (NOT EndOfTerms) //While there are still terms to
//process
TermStruct Word = GetTermO, // Get the term and store it in
//the string attribute 
TermStruct Audio = SetAudio(term), //Set the audio
//formatting for the term 
TermStruct Font = SetFont(term), //Alter font family and
//appearance to depict the term 
TermStruct Nextptr = NexttermStruct, //Point to next term 
if (TermStruct ISNOT FirstTermStruct) //If it is not the
//first term m  equation 
TermStruct Prevptr -> PrevTermStruct; //Point to
//previous term
Endlf
TermStruct Parent -> ParaPhraseStruct; //Point upwards to
//parent
next term; //Process next term 
EndWhile
end
s ta r t
Figure 3 5 Shows how one term  o f the equation is stored m  the m odel T h is  
can b e extended to  all term s
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the structure o f the table, by constructing a series o f nodes arranged m  the  
sam e pattern  as the visual tab le A n  overview level is included, which sim ply  
announces the presence o f tabular data, and indicates the num ber o f rows and  
colum ns which can be found therein
As w ith  the m athem atical object M athO bject, the tabular inform ation is 
linked to the paragraph in  w hich it is contained However, it is “floated” to the  
end o f this sectional unit, and is linked to  the text at the point o f  the final word 
node w ith in  the paragraph T he reason for th is is sim p ly th a t l#I£jX, w hen  
visually  typ esettin g  docum ents, does not perm it th e  insertion o f a page break  
m  tabular data, unless absolutely  necessary T he audio equivalent is to offer 
the reader the chance to  peruse the textua l data  prior to reading the table, 
and then  to  present the tabular inform ation when the reading o f the tex t is 
com pleted It should  be stated  that th is is m  keeping w ith  the m eans I^Te^ X 
uses to  deal w ith  several diverse environm ents
It is custom ary to  visually  “float” various types o f  inform ation to  the ends 
o f sectional units w ith in  a docum ent It is not unusual for exam ple, to  float 
a Figure or tab le onto the top o f an  adjoining page w hen there is insufficient 
space for its inclusion on the one to  which it applies Consequently, the object 
containing the overview utterance “table contaim ng x  rows and Y  colum ns” is 
linked b oth  upward m  the hierarchy to  th e paragraph node, and horizontally the  
last term inal node contained therein Should m ore than  one tab le b e present 
m  a paragraph, then  they are linked m  order o f appearance
Below  this T a b leO b jec t is found the actual contents o f the tab le T he  
mark-up o f the tabular environm ent can be exam ined and, by virtue o f various 
characteristics attr ibuted  to the first row, it can be determ ined w hether th is is a 
header row T h e m eans to  deduce th is fact is that it is custom ary for authors to  
separate the header inform ation from the m am  b ody o f the tabular inform ation  
by using vertical lines, drawn to  segregate this explanatory inform ation from  the  
rest T h is has significance w hen browsing the tab le, as w ill be seen in  Section  
3 2 A sim ple sub-graph is produced, linking each node to  its neighbours m
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as m any of the cardinal directions as is appropriate Consequently, m  a table  
containing three rows and three colum ns, (m ne cells m  all) the center cell (row 
2 colum n two) is linked to  the two cells adjacent to it m  the sam e row, while  
also being connected to those im m ediately above and below  it
It is believed th at the connection  o f each cell to those adjacent to  it, will 
enable the user of the TechRead system  to quickly gam  an  im pression of the  
contents of the data, and the relationship betw een the various cells w ill be  
unam biguous A lso, since the mark-up can be exam ined and an  effort m ade to  
determ ine the nature o f any headings w hich apply to  the various colum ns, this 
inform ation w ill also b e m ade available W ith  this inform ation, it should prove 
possib le for the user to determ ine extrem ely rapidly w hat the contents o f any  
given colum n are, and m ore im portantly, appreciate their sem antic m eaning m  
th e context o f the other elem ents w ith in  the tab le
3.2 Reading strategies
Before em barking on  a description  o f the actual interface w hich the user w ill 
em ploy to  gam  the m axim um  inform ation from the TechRead system , it is first 
necessary to describe the forms o f reading w hich m u s t  be catered for by the  
system  T h e physical processes involved m  b oth  visual and audio-based reading 
were described m  Section 2 1 T h is portion o f the description o f the TechRead  
system  introduces the various reading strategies built into the system
3.2.1 Continuous reading
T he m ost obvious form o f reading is to sim ply start at the beginning of a  doc­
um ent, and proceed m  a sequential m anner to  th e end T he first strategy, 
therefore, w hich m ust b e catered for m  the design of any docum ent reading  
system  is the ab ility  to provide the user w ith  the functionality  to read contin­
uously from a starting point to an ending point, w ithout interruption or over
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several d iscrete periods o f tim e T h e user could begin  reading through a tech­
nical docum ent, and proceed to Section  3 2 At th is juncture, th ey  could stop  
reading and, at som e other tim e, return to  the docum ent and take up reading  
from the point at w hich th ey  ceased providing th is functionality  necessitates  
two d istin ct com ponents, nam ely the ability  to  send tex t and form atting com ­
m ands to  th e  ou tput device and also the ab ility to mark positions w ith in  the  
docum ent T he first o f  these facilities is relatively trivial
T he functionality required to com m unicate w ith  a syn thetic  speech device is 
an inherent part o f the system , hence all that is necessary to  fulfill the technical 
aspects o f  th is strategy is th e  ab ility  to  ensure that th e sam e text is not sent 
tw ice, and also th a t no text is lost (see C hapter 6 for the techm cal details o f  
com m unicating w ith  speech synthesisers) Consequently, we arrive at the notion  
of book-m arks
T h e TechR ead system  w ill incorporate th e ability to  store, and return to  
marked locations w ith in  the docum ent T his is akin to th e facility m  various 
I n t e r n e t  browsers, where users can store the address o f  their favourite Internet 
sites and return to them  at a  later date T he m echam sm  used to store the  
book-m arks w ill be to  use the idea o f labels in  the sam e m anner as th ey  are 
used m  ET^X, though they are used for entirely different purposes Should the  
user w ish  to  add a bookm ark, a  sim ple D ia lo g  box w ill appear, perm itting  
them  to  enter th e lab el w hich they w ish  to  associate w ith  a given point m  
the docum ent T h is facility, coupled w ith  the ab ility  to  continuously send text  
to  the speech synthesiser (see chapter 6 for the m ethodologies em ployed in  
com m unicating w ith  the syn thetic  speech devices), allows the user to  read the  
docum ent continuously m  the sam e m anner as their sighted colleagues
T he internal m odel o f the docum ent caters for th is form o f reading ad­
m irably T h e graph-based linkage throughout the docum ent allows the user 
to sim ply press the start reading key, and, through th e various links described  
m  the previous section , the inform ation can be rapidly and easily  conveyed to  
the listener A n  exam ple w ill suffice, to  illustrate the efficiency o f the m odel m
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term s o f the continuous reading strategy Let us assum e th a t a relatively sim ple  
docum ent is being perused by the listener, consisting o f a title , abstract, and  
three sectional um ts T he two forms o f continuous reading can b e  illustrated  
by the follow ing description o f the technicalities of proceeding through the doc­
um ent m odel, and passing the content and form atting to the synthetic speech  
device
T h e user in itia tes a start reading com m and at the top o f the docum ent A t 
th is point, the current focus is on th e title  o f the docum ent, w hich is duly read, 
followed by the author’s nam e, and any other titu lar inform ation, all o f  which  
is found m  the series of term inal nodes pointed to  by the global settings node  
(see Section  3 1) T h e first branch of th e graph, leads to th e abstract T h is  
is a sectional unit in  its own right, though the form atting m ay be different 
The vocal characteristics are altered to reflect the visual changes m  the tex t. 
Following from this, the focus drops down a level, to the paragraph units, and  
thence to  the actual words o f the abstract
A  hnk also ex ists from  th e paragraph um ts to  their sib lings contained m  
alternative sectional um ts Therefore, when the abstract has been com pleted, 
the focus sim ply m oves v ia  the l ( N ) operator described above, to  the title  o f  
the first sectional um t T he sam e process is then  repeated until the docum ent 
has b een  fully  read Should the user w ish to  cease reading at any tim e, the  
stop reading key is pressed, at which point the option  to store a bookm ark is 
available Should the user w ish to  do so, a key press can cause the d ia lo g  box  
to  appear, into w hich the lab el associated  w ith  the book-m arked location  can  
be stored T his is then  saved, along w ith  the point m  the docum ent to  which  
it relates, thereby p erm itting the user to return to  th e p osition  at w hich they  
stopped reading at a later date It should also be pointed  out, th a t the ability  
to store m any book-m arks pertinent to the sam e docum ent w ill be incorporated  
into the system
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3.2.2 Skim-reading
One o f the alternative m eans o f proceeding through th e contents o f docum ents  
to continuous reading, is that o f  perusing the titles o f the various sectional um ts, 
to determ ine the relevance o f each to the interests o f the reader A nother is the  
so-called speed reading, whereby the sighted reader scans rapidly through the  
tex t, absorbing a superficial knowledge o f the content, w ithout concentrating  
on the finer points T he following paragraphs describe the m eans whereby b oth  
these reading strategies are achieved by the TechRead system
T h e first, and m ost basic m eans o f skim  reading is to exam ine the Table  
o f C ontents to determ ine th e nam e and page location  o f the various sectional 
units T his can b e easily achieved w ith m  the TechRead system , by use o f the  
internal representation T h e user can, through various key presses proceed from  
sectional um t to sectional um t and, if  they desire, read th is A lternatively, they  
can proceed to  the next Section  until they reach the one th ey  w ish  to read, w hen  
they can then  em ploy the reading strategies contained m  th e interface to extract 
the content T he visual analogy for this form o f reading is to  sim ply scan down  
the page listin g  such entries, and proceed from thence to  th e page num ber on  
w hich th e relevant m aterial is stored
T h e notion  o f flicking the pages is im m ensely more difficult to  incorporate  
into an audio-based representation o f technical docum ents T h is form of su­
perficial reading, is based on  the reader’s ab ility  to  scan through the printed  
m aterial, and to  pick out the salient portions o f inform ation w hich interest 
them  T he features w hich these portions o f tex t all have m  com m on, is a visual 
attribute, or a word grouping w hich stands out by virtue o f the fact th a t the  
reader is actually  seeking inform ation pertinent to  this word grouping T h e vi­
sual appearance o f the content o f the docum ent is a useful aid to those reading  
at h igh speeds, as th e salient points o f  interest can be apprehended extrem ely  
easily  Thus, a form o f sum m ary  can be introduced O ne m ethod  for achiev­
ing this, is to  exam ine the mark-up o f the docum ent, and by defin ition o f the
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visual attribution  caused by the mark-up language, produce som e sum m ary  
inform ation relative to each sectional unit. However, this m ethod is fraught 
w ith  problem s. Let us suppose the following exam ple con stitu tes a portion of 
a docum ent:
“He broke t h a t  glass, throwing it through this w indow ”
Here, exam ination  o f the mark-up would sim ply sum m arise the above as 
“th at” and “th is” , which does not provide a m eaningfully accurate superficial 
view  o f the paragraph. Thus, an alternative approach had to be found. A m eans 
of producing a sum m ary o f the docum ent, which provided an overall view  o f  
the content was needed. T he com m only used approach often found in  linguis­
tic analysis software, was incorporated into the system . Here, the docum ent 
can b e exam ined, and the m ost com m only used trigram s extracted and given  
a weighting. U sing this weighting, the sentences containing these trigram s can  
be rendered as a sum m ary version o f the docum ent. T h is m ethod  is refined in  
TechRead to  incorporate aspects o f the m ark-up. A com bination o f those sen­
tences containing the m ost com m on trigrams, and those containing alterations 
in  the mark-up are com bined to form an accurate sum m ary o f the docum ent. 
U sing this joint approach, it is feasible to extract sum m ary inform ation based  
on com m only occurring word-groupings w ith in  the docum ent, and also those  
salient features which are so readily observable when read by a sighted reader.
It is realised that this m ethod is not perfect, though it is believed that 
(certainly w hen applied to longer docum ents) it w ill prove b oth  efficient and  
easy to use. T hrough the use of the Table o f  C ontents, and this sum m ary data, 
the listener can gain a rapid overview o f the docum ent structure and content in  
a sim ilar m anner to their sighted colleagues. As was described in  C hapter 1, one 
of the m ost frustrating and tim e-consum ing aspects of non-visual reading is the  
need to trawl through often unwanted content. U sing the m ethods described, 
this will b e e lim inated, as w hen the listener reaches either the sectional unit they  
w ish to read, or w hen a portion  o f sum m ary text is read, they can com m ence
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reading from that point, using all other strategies contained w ith in  th e system  
T his sum m ary view  is also extrem ely useful w hen m athem atical m aterial is 
incorporated into a docum ent
A s was described m  Section 3 1, the internal representation o f docum ent 
structure and content used m  the TechRead system  is conducive to  the perusal 
of m athem atical m aterial, and it was also show n how the m odel catered for 
different views o f th e m athem atical expressions In the docum ent sum m ary,if 
an equation is contained w ith in  a sectional um t, its presence is declared T his  
enables the listener to  read or ignore the syntactically  com plex m aterial In  
a paragraph o f tex t w hich contains an equation, the phrase “equation found” 
is spoken T h is has no bearing on  the fact th a t th e sam e phrase is utilised  
in  continuous reading Rather, it is incorporated into the sum m ary view , to  
present the listener w ith  th e sam e inform ation as the sighted reader can gain  
from sim ply glancing at the content and layout of the docum ent Just as the  
sighted reader can d istingu ish  the presence of m athem atical content by virtue  
of its  spatia l location  and alternative sym bols, so the listener can, through the  
use o f the sum m ary inform ation, deduce the presence o f this typ e o f m aterial
3.2.3 Non-sequential reading
A n alternative reading strategy to the continuous reading described above, is 
the p ossib ility  for a reader to  jum p  to and from various portions o f the docum ent 
they are reading T h is requires th e ability to  note a starting point, find an end  
point, and (if desired) read from this point on, before returning to the point 
from which the jum p  was in itia ted  In th e m eans to  incorporate such
jum ps into docum ents is by use o f the \ r e f  com m and U sing th is m echam sm , 
the author can direct the reader to other, related portions o f their work Thus 
if  a  passage o f text such as “see Section ” occurs w ith m  a docum ent, and  
the “section  ” is referenced using the com m and described previously, a  link  
can be established  betw een the section  currently being read, and that being  
referenced
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In essence, the incorporation o f these jum ps, is akm  to the notion  o f intro­
ducing a degree o f the features of h ypertext navigation  into the docum ent As 
a consequence, th e facilities used m  Internet Browsers to  cache and retrieve 
previously referenced m aterial can be utilised  T hough the visual appearance  
of the docum ent m  the TechRead system  w ill not contain  th e form atting usu­
ally  associated  w ith  hypertext links, the facility to  follow w hat are essentially  
within docum ent links can  b e  em ployed T he reasons for the introduction  o f  
th is strategy are best sum m ed up by the fact that it is extrem ely difficult to  
m anually follow these cross-references, and to  return to  the point at which the  
reference is placed m  the text U sing existing access technology, the easiest, 
and m ost efficient m eans o f achieving this is to  follow the following algorithm
1 m ark the starting point w ith  a unique set of characters (for exam ple / / )
2 use the word Processor’s “search” facility to  find the portion  o f tex t ref­
erenced
3 read the relevant passage
4 use the “search” facility to find the unique character string used to  mark  
th e starting p osition  o f th e jum p, and then  to  return to th e point at which  
th e reference was m ade
T he introduction o f the m echanism  for following these cross-referential links 
w ill help  to  short-circuit th is tim e-consum ing process T h e availability o f  this 
jum ping m echanism  will, it is hoped, enable th e listener to m ove easily  and  
efficiently from portion  to  portion  o f related content w ith in  a docum ent If the  
I^Te X com m ands designed to allow the inclusion o f  cross-references are not used, 
the availability o f th is typ e o f reading w ill be seriously dim inished T hough the  
two sentences “see Section  ” and “see section  \ r e f  {  } ” produce the sam e
output on  th e  printed page, it should b e noted  that, as no sem antic exam ination  
of the tex t is perform ed, the m ovem ent from portion to  portion  w ill on ly  be  
possib le if  the latter m ethod o f mark-up is used
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Cross-references axe not the on ly m eans o f m oving to  and from portions 
of related tex t A nother im portant m echam sm  w hich authors use to im part 
extra inform ation is footnotes  T he sam e technique described m  the context 
of cross-references is used to  afford the listener the facility to  read footnotes if  
they so w ish T hese notes form a w ritten  version o f the spoken “aside” T hat 
is, they are portions o f tex t w hich can be read, or ignored at w ill Therefore, 
the hypertext like features of linkage can afford th e listener the ab ility to  peruse 
the notes, or ignore them  T hese two exam ples of non-contiguous reading are 
included m erely as illustrations o f the power of this flexible strategy
T he m odel used to  internally represent the d ocum ent’s content and structure 
is flexible enough that, m  th e future, other such jum ps w ill be possible A n  
obvious addition  could be the inclusion o f features enabling the user to jum p  
to and from bibliographic entries T he com m and \ c i t e  (used to include  
citations w ith in  a docum ent) could form the starting point o f the link, w hile  
the bibliographic entry would con stitu te  the arrival point T h e reason w hy th is  
feature is not presently included is that a separate program  is responsible for 
the incorporation o f the bibliographic entries into th e docum ent Consequently, 
it is necessary to exam ine the d v i  f i l e  m  order to ascertain w hat entries are 
contained m  the docum ent T h e TechRead system  does not presently exam ine  
th is file, rather the source is exam ined
3.2.4 Reading mathematical material
As was show n m  Section 2 1, the strategies em ployed by visual readers to peruse 
syntactically  com plex m aterial is quite different from those used w hen reading  
textua l m aterial T he reading strategies used w ith in  the TechRead system  m ust 
cater for th is increased level o f  control needed to gain a full understanding o f  
the technical content Consequently, the need to  incorporate features in to the  
system  w hich offer the user the degree o f control over th e inform ation flowing  
past them  was im perative
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T he ab ility  to reduce m athem atical expressions to  their com ponent sub­
expressions is a fundam ental part o f the reading process used m  th e TechRead  
system  To begin  w ith  a sim ple exam ple, the form ula can b e  reduced  
to two com ponents initially, nam ely the num erator and denom inator o f the  
fraction T h e listener who hears th is sim ple expression flowing past them , m ay  
need to  peruse each individual sub-term  o f the expression T h is decom position  
necessitates m echanism s which enable the user to  peruse each com ponent o f the  
expression at will
In Section  3 1, the m athem atical objects contained m  th e  m odel were de­
scribed, and how these objects were essentially sub-graphs w ith in  the over­
all representation o f th e docum ent was illustrated  T h e strategies used m  
TechRead u tilise  this representation, by perm itting the user to  navigate through  
all levels o f the m athem atical content A t a  superficial level, th e reader can  
firstly deduce that the expression described above m ay be decom posed into the  
num erator and denom inator o f a fraction, w hile at a lower, m ore m -depth  view ­
point it can be observed that the sub-expressions them selves can be further 
reduced to  two quantities, separated by the relational operator +
A s the vertical alignm ent, and use o f w hite space can b e used m  printed  
m athem atics to  delim it sub expressions, so the mark-up of can b e utilised  
to deduce th e sam e relationships It can be observed from this sim ple expres­
sion, th a t the need for decom position  o f the overall content is param ount T he  
reading strategies used m  the system  to  peruse m athem atical m aterial must 
therefore contain the following attributes
•  b e capable o f allow ing the user to  gam  access to  the different view s of  
m athem atics described m  Section  3 1 3
•  th e ab ility  to  decom pose m athem atical expressions into sub-expressions
•  b e  capable of affording th e user the flexibility  to  jum p  to  and from any  
com ponent o f th e expression
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T h e ab ility  to gain access to  the various view s o f m athem atical inform ation  
is perhaps the m ost im portant strategy catered for in  th is work Sighted users 
can d istingu ish  the presence o f h ighly com plex m aterial by virtue o f layout, and  
other presentational cues w hich form an inherent part o f  the printed m athem at­
ics T heir perusal o f  the docum ent can b e determ ined by the type of content 
they w ish to read For exam ple, som e readers o f a h ighly specialised  nature  
w ill sim ply w ish  to peruse the docum ent and extract the m athem atical content 
found therein, w hile others could w ish  to  ignore th is typ e o f m aterial entirely 
It is not envisaged that the ab ility  to  peruse m erely th e m athem atical content 
of a  docum ent b e a feature o f the first version of TechRead, however the ab ility  
to  ignore m athem atical content w i l l  b e an integral part of the system  A lterna­
tively, should the reader w ish to  peruse th is type o f m aterial then  the strategies 
o f decom position discussed m  the previous paragraphs can  b e  em ployed
T h e browsing strategy which caters for m athem atical content is based on the  
various view s o f the data  described previously T he first, or overview level is akin  
to  a  sighted reader glancing at a  passage o f tex t and determ im ng the presence 
o f m athem atical m aterial T he next level (known as the running paraphrase) 
describes the equation m  term s o f the significant operators contained w ith in  
it T h is is incorporated w ith in  TechRead to provide the listener w ith  the basic  
idea o f w hat th e expression contains, and is intended to sim ulate th e sighted  
reader’s ab ility  to  rapidly determ ine the key points o f  the m athem atics T he  
third, and m ost com prehensive view  o f the form ulae is that w hich enables the  
listener to  browse th e  inform ation m  detail T h is view  is present to  facilitate  
th e decom position  o f the expression into the constituent parts for the purposes  
of m -depth  analysis
T h e notion  o f navigating from term  to term  w ith in  an expression is an  
im portant one A n exam ple o f where th is can be utilised  is m  the following
•  afford the user the facility to ignore the expression entirely
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At an overview level, the system  m erely reports that the equation is present 
T he running paraphrase o f  th is expression would inform  the listener as to the  
nature o f the m aterial viz fractional expression found  Num erator contains 
a square root, denom inator contains a superscripted quantity  A t the lowest 
level the im portance o f the m athem atical browsing strategies is dem onstrated  
T he num erator o f th is expression can be further reduced to  two term s, nam ely  
a quantity “a” followed by the rem ainder o f the sub-expression which is en­
com passed by the B y  contrast, the denom inator consists o f a  superscripted  
elem ent, followed by another juxtap osed  quantity U sing traditional m ethods  
of presentation, this expression (though sim ple m  nature) would prove quite  
difficult to  rem em ber w hen presented aurally A  sam ple textua l version o f  this 
formula could sound like
“paren a plus the square root o f b + c  paren over paren x  squared  
y  z paren”
T h e add ition  of lexical cues to th is sam ple text does not remove the am biguities 
which are an innate part o f even this level o f expression It is not readily ob­
servable, for exam ple, w hether the radical sym bol encom passes b o th  quantities 
m  the num erator o f the fraction, nor is it clear w hether the “z” forms part 
of the superscript Such am biguities m ust be removed from the utterance to  
present the listener w ith  spoken m athem atics (see Section  5 3) However, the  
interface plays an  im portant part m  clarifying th e sem antics o f the expression
T h e system  m ust incorporate features to allow the user to  determ ine w hat 
elem ents a superscript refers to, or w hich com ponents are contained w ith  a 
radical Com bined w ith  th is notion, the facilities m ust be present to  navigate  
to and from any com ponent m  the expression For exam ple, if  the reader were
perusing the contents o f  the square root, they should be able, at th e press o f  
a b u tton , to  jum p im m ediately  to  the superscripted elem ents contained w ith in  
another part o f  th e equation
T he reasons for th is strategy are that visually  it is easily  discernible w hat 
elem ents are related to  each other T hrough the use o f vertical juxtap osition , 
and other spatial orientation, the reader can im m ediately  deduce that th e radi­
cal sym bol encapsulates the latter two elem ents o f the above exam ple, while the  
“y ” is the only quantity which forms a superscript T h e vertical alignment, o f  
the fraction also reveals which is th e num erator and w hich is the denom enator, 
thus providing the visual cues needed to  parse the expressions Luckily, LfTgX 
contains the syntax to  unam biguously m ark-up the m athem atical content found  
m  m ost technical docum ents E xam ination  of the source o f the docum ents can  
reveal th e points at which to  parse the expression, and thereby provide th e lis­
tener w ith  the m eans to gam  a rapid and efficient presentation o f th is com plex  
type o f content
3.2.5 Reading tables
One o f the m ost difficult forms o f visual presentation to convey through the  
m edium  of speech is the table where data  is presented m  b oth  vertical and  
horizontal alignm ent, relating each elem ent by som e com m on factor It is im ­
m ediately observable th a t colum n N  m  row M  is related to  colum n N  — 1 
m  row m  by som e com m only held attribute, w hile colum n N  m  rows M  and  
M  — 1 are com parable by virtue o f som e other com m on feature T he vertical 
and horizontal ju x tap osition  o f the rows and colum ns w ith in  the table, provide 
the visual cues necessary for their interpretation
It is these visual associations which m ust be conveyed to  the listener, hence  
the need for a vastly  different reading strategy T he user m ust b e able to
1 view  the current cell m  the table
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2 exam ine the cells which com prise the neighbours o f the currently selected  
elem ent
3 b e able to  deduce the com m on feature w hich links the various rows and  
colum ns
4 where possible, b e  m  a p osition  to discern the header inform ation to  
deduce the sem antic interpretation  to place on th e data
It is on ly recently that generic screen access technology has begun to  incorporate  
m ethods to  enable the reading o f tables T h e preferred m ethod , is to  use the  
tab key to  m ove from cell to cell, thereby offering a linear m ode of access T his  
can often ensure that th e relationship  betw een the various tabular elem ents is 
unclear A s w ill be seen m  Section  3 3 the use o f the num eric keypad  provides 
several features w hich can be harnessed to  provide solutions to  these problem s
T he m ost im portant cells relative to any given tabular elem ent are those  
to  its  left and right, and those im m ediately above and below  Moreover, a 
com m on practice m  th e presentation o f tabular d ata  is to use a  “header row” 
or “description colum n” T hese particular tabular elem ents are extrem ely useful 
w hen trying to form a com m on link betw een the various item s Therefore, w hile  
the reading strategy m ust incorporate the ab ility  to  present the user w ith  the  
cells im m ediately adjacent to  a currently selected one, it has also been decided  
to incorporate the ab ility to  determ ine w hat th e topm ost elem ent m  any given  
colum n consists of, coupled w ith  the data in  the leftm ost colum n o f each row
It is fu lly  realised that th is solution  is not perfect Firstly, there is no 
m eans o f determ ining that the top row, or left colum n o f any given tabular  
object consists o f so called header inform ation, save through the exam ination  
of the m ark-up It is realised that the provision of these facilities w ill often be  
redundant, though the use o f the nearest neighbour, and the header inform ation  
should  make the com prehension o f tabular data  easier
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3.2.6 Reading newly defined objects
A s was described m  Section 3 1 1 , the IJTeK language provides th e facilities 
to add new ly defined com m ands and environm ents to the existing set Conse­
quently, the TechRead system  m ust also cater for, and where possib le, incor­
porate these facilities W ith  this m  m m d, the flexibility to  add the keyboard  
m nem om cs for new ly defined objects m ust be built m  to  the software 4 We 
envisage that som e form of script language be utilised  to  relate the keyboard  
m apping to  the internal representation o f  the docum ent U sing th is m echam sm , 
TechRead could be constantly  expanded by its  users to  cater for their own spe­
cific needs T he strategies for new ly defined objects m a y  not b e known O n  
th e other hand, if  the mark-up o f the new ly defined objects is exam ined by the  
TechR ead system , it could be possib le to  deduce the reading strategy which best 
su its the new ly defined com m and or environm ent T h is is the m ethod em ployed  
m  the in itia l phase o f design T hrough perusal o f  the E rg X  source, it can be  
determ ined w hat type o f object is being introduced W ithout m uch sem antic  
analysis of the docum ent, m  som e instances it w ill sim ply not be feasible to  
determ ine the appropriate strategy to  apply to  these user-defined objects
3.3 The human interface
To date m  this chapter, it has been dem onstrated how the docum ent w ill be  
m odeled internally A lso, the strategies built m  to  TechRead to  enable rapid  
perusal o f  b oth  the content and structure have been introduced T h e following  
sections describe how the system  w ill appear to  those w ho actually  u tilise  its 
m any features It is intended to show how the software can b e used by blind  
listeners, m  collaboration w ith  their sighted colleagues A s was sta ted  in  Section  
1 1, one o f the prim ary target groups for the TechRead system  are students, thus 
m aking the incorporation o f visual, as well as audible inform ation extrem ely
4it is not envisaged th at th is feature will be present in the first incarnation o f th e  TechRead  
system
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im portant A s the p oet says, “N o m an is an island” , and experience has show n  
that more can b e achieved through the collaborative process than  w hen working 
alone
3.3.1 The feel of TechRead
T he fundam ental aim  o f the keyboard interface to  TechRead was to  enable the  
blind user to gam  rapid access to  b oth  the structural hierarchy and content o f  
technical docum ents Consequently, the underlying principle was to  m inim ise 
the need to  perform m ultip le atom ic operations to  determ ine facts which are 
obvious to  sighted readers In term s o f generic screen access technology, the  
blind user m ust learn extra m nem onics m  order to  gam  inform ation which can  
be deduced from a brief glance at the screen For exam ple, if  a  warmng, or error 
notification  m essage appears, the user o f such access technology m ust perform  
several steps to  deduce the nature of the m essage T hen, and only then  can  
they respond m  an appropriate m anner
It should  be realised, that the apprehension of extra m nem om cs w ill not be  
tota lly  eradicated m  the TechRead system  Rather, it is aim ed to keep the need 
to  learn extra features to  a m inim um  It is also hoped to  autom ate responses 
to  th e extent that the atom ic actions needed m  other screen access software 
to ascertain easily apparent m aterial, w ill be superfluous A n exam ple o f  such  
autom ation  is that, w hen d ia lo g  or m essag e  boxes appear on screen, their 
contents w ill b e spoken autom atica lly  T h e user w ill not have to  perform  extra  
actions to  gam  th e inform ation, w hich is so easily v isib le to the sighted user
W ith  these criteria m  m ind, it has been decided to  locate the m ajority o f  the  
interface on the num eric keypad, found on m ost keyboards currently available  
T he reasons for th is are numerous
c e n tr a l  lo c a t io n  A ll com m ands can b e centrally located  O ne o f the m ajor  
drawbacks w ith  som e access products is the fact that their m nem om cs
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are dispersed over unrelated portions of the keyboard T he use o f the  
num eric keyboard provides a central location  for the com m and set used  
m  the system  A lso, the use o f th is portion  o f the keyboard is becom ing  
standard in the design o f access technology
ease of learning T he dispersal o f  keyboard m nem om cs can render the extra  
atom ic actions needed to  com prehend aspects o f visual presentation ex­
trem ely difficult If  th e com m and needed to discern the font in  use at a 
given location  is unrelated to  that w hich provides inform ation pertinent 
to  the alignm ent o f text, it w ill prove extrem ely taxing to  rem ember both  
com m ands w ithout confusion T his lessening o f the cogm tive load is a key 
design goal m  the keyboard interface used in  the TechR ead system  T he  
principal desire is to  reduce the effort needed to gam  access to  the infor­
m ation  so readily apparent to  sighted readers B y lightening the m ental 
workload, it is expected  that th e m ain effort expended by the user w ill be  
m  the areas o f content com prehension, rather than  in  the remembrance 
o f th e extra m nem om cs needed to assim ilate the required inform ation
easy expansion T he num eric keyboard provides great scope for future expan­
sion  T h e number o f  overlays5 are theoretically infin ite R ealistica lly  the  
overlays w hich are possib le are lim ited  to  those based around the addition  
o f com binations o f various pre-defined, and logically related control keys 
For exam ple, the 5 key on the numeric keypad could be the read current 
key W hen pressed m  com bination w ith  th e Control key, th e m eam ng  
o f th is key could be Read Current Sentence  w hile w hen pressed s ing ly  it 
could be Read Current D ocum ent
A s was sta ted  previously, the “feel” o f this application w ill conform  to  the stan ­
dards laid  dow n m  th e Look & Feel Guide produce by M ic r o s o ft  C o rp o ra tio n  
for all MS Windows software A s a consequence, though the actual m anipu­
lation  o f th e docum ent w ill be centered around the num eric keypad, it w ill
5extra m eanings which can be attributed  to  keys, through the addition o f extra control 
keys
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also be possib le for users who so prefer, to  u tilise  m enu system s to  achieve the  
sam e goal T hough a shortcut w ill exist to read the current section, a  m enu  
hierarchy w ill also exist to  perm it the user to fulfill the sam e objective T he  
relationship betw een the keypad interface, and the standard W indows-oriented  
approach w ill be described m  the subsequent paragraphs A nother point o f note  
is the fact that, ultim ately, the TechRead system  w ill (it is hoped) be platform- 
independent T h is has serious consequences for the design goals o f the interface 
T he objective is to  produce a system  which follows the visual design strategies 
o f th e operating system  on which it is m ounted, w hile ensuring that the blind  
user w ill not have to  learn new keyboard m nem onics to  cater for vastly  diverse 
platform s These, and other im plem entation details are discussed more fully in  
C hapter 6
The numeric keypad interface
T he m eans o f hum an interaction w ith  various previously im plem ented system s  
were described m  Section  2 3 It was seen how in  A ST E R , a series o f VI com ­
m ands were utilised  to give the listener access to the content and structure o f  
the docum ent, w hile the M athTalk system  used in  EMACS-based system  o f dou­
ble keystrokes, consisting o f targets and actions to offer the sam e functionality  
T he description o f the num eric interface begins w ith  the sim ple, though essen­
tia l reading com m ands A ll aspects of this d iscussion are based around Figure  
3 6
T h e basic notions o f previous item , current item  and next item  are utilised  m  
th is keyboard interface T h e reasons for th is are, as described earlier, that the  
speech signal, being transient, offers a narrower degree o f focus than  the visual 
stim ulus T his narrower focus results m  the listener being unaware o f those  
elem ents w hich are adjacent to  the one on which they are currently located , 
unless an  action  is perform ed to determ ine w hat it is
T h is is m  direct contrast to  the degree o f focus offered by Refreshable Braille
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Figure 3 6 T he Standard Num eric K eypad as found on m ost m odern com puter 
keyboards
displays, where th e focus is far wider A s an  illustration  o f th is, let us assum e  
that the user is using MS Windows, and is located on  the desktop W hen any  
given icon is h ighlighted, th is is the location  of audio focus If, on the other  
hand, Refreshable B raille were m  use it could be easily  determ ined w hether any  
other icons were positioned  horizontally adjacent to  the current one, by m oving  
the hand across the display T he 5 (or centre) key on  the num eric keypad has 
been m apped to a read current item  task  T his item  can range from the entire 
docum ent, through the various sectional units incorporated into the m odel, to  
the atom ic u n its o f  the representation, nam ely the word, m athem atical elem ent, 
or tabular item
T here are two alternative approaches for reading the current item s T he  
first, is to  have a cyclic approach U sing th is m ethod, a single key press could  
read the docum ent, a second could read the current section , and so forth down  
to the base level T h is approach is not considered to  be optim al, however T he  
cyclic approach would necessitate the user m aintaining a m ental im age o f not
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only w hat was being read, but th e current point m  the cycle at w hich they were 
If they were at the point m  th e cycle w hen a key press would read th e sectional 
unit, and th ey  wished to  read the paragraph, the num ber of key-presses to  
obtain  the required inform ation would have to  b e determ ined, and then  the  
inform ation could be heard
T h e alternative approach is to u tilise  the read current item  key m  conjunc­
tion  w ith  various other keys to read different hierarchic levels contained w ith in  
the docum ent To fulfill th is role, it has been  decided to  use the read cur­
rent item  key alone to read the lowest hierarchic um t at w hich the listener is 
currently located  For exam ple, if  the user is m  a paragraph o f running text, 
then  th is operation  w ill cause the current word to be read, whereas if  they are 
in  a  m athem atical expression or tabular environm ent, then  the current atom ic  
elem ent is spoken
T h e application o f the various control keys w ill cause differing inform ation  
to  be read depending on w hich environm ent th e listener is m  In tex t m ode, 
the use o f the Control key w ill cause the next level up the hierarchy to  be read  
T his w ill custom arily m ean that the paragraph level w ill b e spoken T his key is 
said to  be a relative assignment, as it is dependent on  th e user’s location  in  the  
docum ent hierarchy for w hat level is spoken w hen th is com bination is pressed  
For exam ple, if  the user is browsing the Table o f  C ontents (see below ), and this 
key is pressed, then  the sectional unit could b e read In m athem atical m ode, the  
addition o f overlays to the read current item  can cause vastly  different responses 
For exam ple, the C o n tro l key is pressed, then  the view  of the equation above 
the level at w hich the user is located  is read
T h e functions o f navigation  w ith in  the TechRead system  are com bined som e­
w hat w ith  the reading keys w ith  a view  to  m in im ising the num ber o f m nem onics 
w hich the user m ust rem em ber A s can be seen from Figure 3 6, the 5 or read 
current item  key is located at the centre o f the num eric keypad T h e keys 
occupying the cardinal positions (north, south, east and w est) from th is key, 
serve as the navigational keys of the system  T he concepts behind their choice
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axe quite sim ple m  nature, but their incorporation results m  a lessening o f the  
cognitive load on the part o f  the user In order to m ove through the docum ent 
at the sam e hierarchic level, the next item  (6  key) and previous item  (4 key) 
axe utilised  W hen these keys are used w ithout any add itional control keys 
they sim ply m ove through the docum ent at the sam e level If the user is read­
ing a paragraph o f text, then  the previous and next item  keys w ill m ove the  
user through the text word-by-word Alternatively, then  th ey  are utilised  m  
conjunction w ith  the control key they w ill navigate at a  paragraph level
It can be seen, that using this m ethod, the user never actually  moves up  
the hierarchy, instead, the subordinate unit, and the unit at the present level 
axe im m ediately accessible T he other keys m entioned above, axe responsible  
for th e m ovem ent upwards or downwards through th e docum ent structure If  
th e user is at a  sectional level, and wishes to descend into th a t unit then  the 2 
key is pressed, while th e converse is achieved by use o f the 8 key
In order to appreciate the purposes o f  th is assignm ent, it is recom m ended  
that the reader im agine them selves at a com puter keyboard, w ith  the m iddle  
finger o f their right hand on the 5 key o f the num eric keypad U sing this key, 
the current item  can b e read, w hile the rem aining fingers can easily  and rapidly  
u tilise  the other features described above However, there is often  a w ish  to  
sim ply start reading and not stop  till the docum ent had been  concluded T he  
zero key on  the num eric keypad fulfills th is purpose 6 Here, the docum ent is 
read from the current location  point, until the end has been  reached, or the  
sam e key is depressed once again to term inate reading Therefore, th is key acts  
as a toggle, th a t is, it  can be turned on, or off
As was also alluded to m  the previous section, the necessity to incorporate  
features for the storage and retrieval of bookm arks is essential m  th is form o f  
reading strategy T h e ab ility  to insert sm all pieces of paper at various conve­
nient locations m  a docum ent is often  em ployed by sighted readers to m aintain  
a record o f either inform ation im portant to  them , or places m  a docum ent to
6In som e circum stances, the “read current item ” can also fulfill th is purpose
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w hich they w ish to  return T his facility is performed in  TechRead m  two ways, 
either through the m enu system  (see below) or through the “ ” key Either  
approach leads the user to  a sim ple D ia lo g  Box w hich gives them  the options 
to add, or re-locate to bookm arked inform ation T he user can thereby interrupt 
their reading o f a  docum ent, m  the sure knowledge th a t th ey  can return to the  
point at w hich they left off at a later tim e
A nother e x t r e m e ly  im portant key m  the TechRead system  is the ‘W hat is 
th is” key T h is key serves several purposes
1 it can be used to gam  access to  an interactive help system
2 it can be used to gam  a rapid insight into the purposes o f each key
3 it can b e used to  determ ine the nature o f th e unit at w hich the current
focus is located
T h is key offers useful inform ation m  various contextual settings B y using  
th is key on its  own, the user is taken to  an online help system  w hich gives in­
form ation relative to  the overall use and functions o f the system  W hen pressed  
tw ice m  rapid succession it yields the nature o f the object at the current loca­
tion  Therefore, it is not only possible, but easily so for the user to  determ ine  
whether they are perusing a textua l object, a m athem atical expression or a tar 
ble O ne aspect of the help system  is that if  the key is pressed, and held down  
for more than  a second, it offers the user the opportunity to  quickly determ ine  
the purposes o f the rem aining keys in  the interface T he m eans to  ob tam  this  
inform ation is
1 press the key
2 hold dow n for (roughly) one second
3 release, and press th e key whose purpose is required
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It is thus easy to obtain help information. As was stated in the previous sec­
tion, one of the most difficult strategies to implement in a document browsing 
system, is the ability to afford the user the facilities to jump from location to 
location within a document, in the same manner as sighted readers. The inter­
face is expanded to cater for this form of reading. The first means of “flicking 
the pages” described above, involved the sighted user scanning through the 
document seeking text which contained various visual attributes, which distin­
guished it from the surrounding text. Using these cues, sectional titles (or other 
important text) could be determined. This form of browsing is implemented in 
TechRead through the use of the Table of Contents.
The user is presented with a tree-like representation of the hierarchic sec­
tional units within a document. Using the reading/navigation keys described 
in the preceding paragraphs, the user can then traverse the Table of Contents, 
until the required Section is reached. Through the use of the level adjustment 
keys, they can then descend into, or simply read the information they require. 
The summary information, is achieved through the use of the Read Summary 
key. This key (the * key prepares, and reads a summary of the document 
contents. It will be possible, in future versions of the system to augment this 
feature to provide, for example, a rendition of all the mathematical expressions 
in a document, or other features which will become apparent from empirical 
feedback.
Another form of ’’jump-reading” is the notion of following cross-references, 
or the examination of material contained in various types of footnote, or marginal 
note. This facility is not presently available using existing technology, apart 
from mainstream hypertext oriented software. This is in essence, what is being 
suggested; that a degree of the properties of hypertext system be introduced 
into the LXI^X document, to render their navigation more conducive to blind 
readers. Consequently, the follow link key has been provided in the interface, 
and assigned to the +  and — keys respectively. The underlying meaning of these 
keys will be obvious. The +  key will follow the link in one particular direction,
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w hile the alternative w ill return the reader to  the point o f departure For ex­
am ple, should  th e reader encounter a cross-reference m  the course o f running  
text, then  the +  key can be pressed to  follow the reference to  an  alternative  
location  m  the docum ent O nce the required inform ation has been  read, the — 
key w ill return th e reader to  the beginning o f the link
A n obvious question  at this juncture m ust be w hether the interface can  
cope w ith  m ultip le jum ps For exam ple, suppose the reader followed a link  
from Section  1 of a given docum ent to Section 3, and from thence to  Section  5 
A  sim ple stack can contain the points o f departure and th e arrival points, thus 
perm itting the user to return to  the point at w hich th e original leap was m ade  
T his is akin to  the C ach in g  performed by I n t e r n e t  B row sers to m aintain  lists  
of sites v isited  in  a given session Just as the m ter-docum ent linkage supported  
m  I n t e r n e t  B row sers is not supported in  TechRead, so the sophistication  o f  
the C ach in g m echam sm s is unnecessary and a sim ple stack w ill suffice
T h e discussion to  date has focused entirely on  the textua l and structural 
com ponents o f the technical m aterial However, the interface design incorpo­
rates the features necessary to  peruse m athem atical and tabular data  T he  
reading keys described above are extrem ely useful m  the m athem atical en­
vironm ents, though  they are not sufficient to  gam  an  accurate view  o f the  
m athem atical data, where a finer degree of control over th e inform ation flow  
is required To facilitate this, the rem aining number keys are introduced to  
give the user the flexibility  to peruse this h ighly syntactically  com plex form o f  
presentation Just as th e atom  o f the textua l content is the word, the atom ic el­
em ents w hich com prise th e m athem atical expression are defined as the sm allest 
unit contained w ith m  an  expression, w hich can be deem ed to  have any bearing  
on the com prehension o f that expression
A  term , on the other hand, is deem ed to be the ju x tap osition  o f various 
m athem atical atom s w hich give sem antic m eam ng to  the expression T he m eans 
in  w hich these term s are defined, determ ines the degree of access w hich it is 
possib le to a tta in  A s a consequence, the degree o f control needed to determ ine
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the various atomic parts of the expression is far finer; hence the use of the 
remaining keys. If the user is reading an expression like (a +  b2), then such 
information as which terms axe governed by the subscript is imperative. This 
information will be conveyed using prosody (see Section 5.3). However the 
ability to scan and re-examine the content of this form of material is essential. 
If the user is in a mathematical expression, the keys described above take on 
new significance. The “1”, “2” and “3” keys axe utilised to discern which atoms 
in a given term are governed by subscripts and superscripts respectively. The 
reading and navigation keys described earlier (and in a textual context) can be 
used to:
• read the whole expression
• read the current term
• jump to the next term
• jump to the previous term
• give an overview of the equation
•  give a running paxaphrase of the equation
These facilities are provided through the use of the various hierarchic levels 
of the mathematical expressions. In order to ascend from the lowest and most 
comprehensive view of the equation, the user need only use the move upward, 
(8) key. As the focus ascends through the expression, the user will have access 
to the summary information presented at that point. Consequently, the reading 
strategy (outlined in the previous section) to cater for the mathematical content, 
is implemented.
Tabular data, as has already been mentioned, causes many headaches for 
the blind reader; hence the use of the numeric keypad which is ideally suited 
to the provision of an audio view of this unique form of presentation. If the 
reader can imagine placing their middle finger on the 5 key of the numeric
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keypad, then the remaining keys in this row are covered by the two adjacent 
fingers. The read current, read previous and read next can be applied to the 
cells in the tabular presentation, just as easily as they were applied to the 
mathematical data and textual content. Further information is often required 
from tabular presentation, namely the contents of columns above and below 
the presently selected one. If the middle finger is moved upwards (to the 8 key) 
or downwards to the 2 key, then these columns can be rapidly deduced. Other 
keys used in this object type are the 7 key which reveals the topmost cell in the 
column, and the 1, which reveals the leftmost column in any row. As has been 
already pointed out, the author often uses these tabular locations to convey 
information which explains the remaining entries in the table.
The keyboard assignments used in this interface are arbitrarily assigned to 
keys which axe thought to be most intuitive. They have a logical relationship 
based on their proximity to each other, thus deriving a logical relationship in 
the actions they perform. This mapping will not be conducive to use by all, 
hence the possibility of alternatives. For example, though the 4 and 6 keys 
are currently used as read previous item  and read next item  respectively, there 
is no reason why (for example) 2 and 8 could not be used, if the user found 
this mapping more conducive to their needs. Other alterations would, quite 
naturally follow from this change in the basic key assignments. However, the 
only restriction would be that they be kept in a central portion of the keyboard. 
The reason for the incorporation of this flexibility is the more frequent use of 
laptop or other portable computers which do not possess numeric keyboards. 
Before any distribution of the system, examination of various laptop keyboards 
will have to be undertaken and a default strategy defined for the location of 
the keyboard mnemonics on this type of keyboard. At the time of writing, it 
is uncertain as to the outcome of this examination, as such a diverse range of 
laptop keyboards exist.
To illustrate why the default keyboard mapping was chosen let us assume 
that the reader is currently at Section 1 of a document, which contains 2 sub­
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sections If the user w ishes to proceed to Section 2, then  th ey  m ust use the 2 
key whereas to  actually  open  this particular branch o f the hierarchy they m ust 
use th e 6 key Therefore, the key which appears to b e taking them  down a level 
m  th e hierarchy is actually  m aintaining their level at the current sta te , while 
the converse is also true that the key w hich appears to  keep th e p osition  at the  
sam e hierarchic level w ith m  the docum ent is actually  descending
3.3.2 The menu system
In order to  m aintain  a degree o f consistency w ith  other MS Windows applicar 
tions, it has been  decided to im plem ent the features described above, using  
a series o f m enu system  com m ands T hough all o f the docum ent navigation  
com m ands have dual shortcuts, such aspects as file m anagem ent are handled  
by m enu-based com m ands T he reason for this is sim ple T hough this applica­
tion  has been  designed prim arily for the use o f blind people, such users do not 
operate m  a vacuum  It is custom ary for a blind student to  work w ith  either  
a sighted teacher, or colleagues who are fam iliar w ith  th is form o f interaction  
T he m enus w ill act as an aid to the sighted, as w ell as the blind user Personal 
experience, coupled w ith  som e (albeit basic) em pirical testin g  has revealed that 
the m eans m any blind people seem  to  gam  fam iliarity w ith  new software, is 
to explore m enu system s and derive a m ental m odel o f  their hierarchy Once 
this has been  achieved, the association  betw een the hierarchic levels o f com ­
m ands can be reduced to a series o f shortcut keyboard m nem om cs, nam ely the  
num eric interface described m  the previous section  To aid m  their retention, 
the various com m ands w ill be located  in  m enus which group the various types  
together Proposed inclusions m  th is m enu system  are
F ile  m e n u  T his m enu contains all the com m ands pertinent to the file m anage­
m ent Such aspects as saving, loading, translation and em bossing7 w ill 
be contained m  this m enu
7th e physical Braille printing of a  file
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V ie w  m e n u  This menu is not duplicated in the numeric interface. Here, the 
visible aspects of the application are controlled.
S e t t in g s  M e n u  This is an important group of commands. The various com­
mands which can alter the appearance, and sound of TechRead can be 
found here. Such options include:
1. voice alteration
2. keyboard mapping
3. Braille Translation Tables
R e a d  m e n u  This menu contains many of the features described in the context 
of the numeric interface. Such aspects as read current item  and follow link 
are found here.
H e lp  m e n u  As the title suggests, the online help system is accessed via this 
command set. It is tied to the numeric interface by the What is this key?
Some of these brief descriptions need further explanation. As has already 
been stated the file menu will contain the commands necessary for file manage­
ment, such as saving, embossing and the like. Where possible, the commonly 
utilised procedures are adhered to in all these situations. For example, when 
the user wishes to open or save a file, the standard d ia lo g  boxes appear. 
Most users familiar with Windows applications will have encountered these en­
tities previously. Consequently, to minimise the new features with which they 
must become familiar, it has been decided to incorporate many of the standard 
aspects of software into the TechRead system. Some new d ia lo g  boxes are 
unavoidable.
The view menu, will contain the standard settings which are normally found 
in Windows based applications. An additional command found in this menu is 
one which alters the view from a WSYWYG view, to one which displays the raw 
L?TeX. The reasons for this are simple. Firstly, the user may wish to use the 
view to gain an insight into the means for producing the content they are
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perusing Just as m any Internet Browsers contain features w hich perm it the  
user to  view  the source o f the HTML, so TechRead w ill enable the user to  view  
the I^T^X A lso, th is feature can have uses m  deciding w hat reading strategies 
best suit new, user defined objects For exam ple, a quick exam ination  o f the  
I^TeK source could convince an  experienced user, that a m acro can be denoted  
as a form o f em phasis, and treated accordingly A lternatively, a quick view  of  
the source could inform  the user that th is particular m acro is best ignored and  
can b e discarded O ther features which can be altered m  the view menu, are 
the presence or absence of Toolbars or Status bars T hese elem ents o f the  
visual appearance o f the application  are m ore relevant to the sighted user, as 
they can provide useful features to  aid m  their use o f the system
T h e settings menu is one of the m ost im portant aspects o f  the TechRead  
system  Here, it is possib le to  m odify the sound, (and m  the case o f the Braille  
output, the appearance) o f  th e system  For exam ple, if  the Speech settings 
Dialog Box is chosen, th e user has the option  to alter the default speaking  
rate, average p itch  and p itch range o f the voice It is also possib le to  change the  
m eans o f presenting the types o f content where the characteristics o f the voice  
are altered For exam ple, the default set-up o f the system  instantiates that a 
generic category emphasis contains any text which is underlined, em boldened or 
italicised  Further, it is possib le (should the user require) to  define a different 
speaking voice for each o f these environm ents U sing this dialog box, it is 
possible to  define speaking sty les for h itherto undefined objects Should a  m acro 
be encountered m  the source docum ent, it is possib le to introduce th is com m and  
into the com m and dictionary for future reference
T h e help m enu contains the features which have been  described m  relation  
to  the “w hat is” key previously discussed, though there are also som e additional 
features not associated  w ith  that key Exam ples o f  th is include a searchable 
help index, and som e on-lm e m anuals for w hich the standard m odes o f keyboard  
access found m  Windows programs are utilised
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3.4 The visual interface
In keeping w ith  the principle of following the L o o k  &: F e e l o f other Windows 
applications, th e visual appearance of TechRead w ill assum e all th e character­
istics found in  other software T h at is to  say, th e buttons, d ia lo g  b o x es  and  
all other visual com ponents w ill inherit those visual attributes which have been  
associated  w ith  the com m only used controls T he im plem entation  details to  
physically produce this interface w ill b e described in  C hapter 6 However at 
present, it is suffice to  say th a t the interface w ill conform to  all standards
T h e docum ent itse lf w ill be displayed in  two panels on-screen T he leftm ost 
panel, w ill consist o f th e Table o f  C ontents containing all o f the sectional um ts  
w hich have titu lar inform ation associated  w ith  them  A  standard t r e e  c o n t r o l  
is used to  hold these elem ents T he reasons for th is are
1 th e t r e e  c o n t r o l  can cater for the hierarchic nature o f the sectional u m ts
2 the control lends itse lf to  use by the num eric keypad based interface de­
scribed previously
T h e alternative m appings described m  the previous section , w ill need to  
be incorporated into the keyboard interface for th is control B y  default, the 6 
key opens up each branch o f th e tree, w hile th e 4 key closes the sub-level, and  
returns to the preceding one T hough there is noth ing theoretically wrong w ith  
this keyboard (indeed it was suggested as a possib le alternative previously), it 
is not considered to  be as in tu itive as that used as the default set-up  o f the  
system  T h e keyboard events pertaining to th is control w ill therefore have to  
be overridden to  ensure com patib ility  w ith  the interface A s can be seen, the  
control facilitates the easy use o f the interface
T h e right-hand panel consists o f a sim ple display area, where th e actual 
content o f  the docum ent is presented A R ich E d it C o n tro l is used to  achieve  
this, w ith  its  ed itin g capabilities d isabled to  ensure that no content can be
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altered Future versions o f th e system  w ill incorporate the ed iting features 
needed to  perm it th e m anipulation  of techm cal content It is foreseen that the  
guidelines described m  this docum ent can b e extended to  incorporate the extra  
needs o f  those who w ish  to  m anipulate the techm cal inform ation m  som e way 
T he reason for th e use o f this control, is that it incorporates features which can  
be harnessed to display the IM ^X m  a more accurate m aim er For exam ple, the  
R ich E d it  C o n tro l has built-m  functions which aid m  the alignm ent, and line  
spacing of the text Coupled w ith  the LOGFONT structure (see 3 1), the  
can be displayed m  a m anner closely resem bling the output presented on the  
printed page
T he fonts used m  M ^jX  are not as precisely defined as those found m  more 
recent Word Processing packages For exam ple, the degree o f control which  
the user has over such aspects as point size is not as refined m  I^TgX as it is 
in  MS Word In the former, a global settin g  is used to  give the font size used  
m  the greater proportion o f the tex t T h e m odifications w hich can be m ade 
to  th is are through use o f keywords such as large, Large etc whereas m  the  
latter th e alterations m  the font size are expressed m  absolute term s T his  
presents a  problem  w hen displaying the m aterial To do so, an algorithm  has 
been defined, w hich seeks to  relate the alternative relative font sizes, to  their  
absolute equivalents W hile th is m ay not be entirely correct, it is a sim ple  
m atter to alter the assignm ents
A  slight difficulty arose, w hen characters other than  those m  the ASC II  
set were needed Such characters as m athem atical sym bols, and Greek letters  
were quite difficult to  display accurately Tw o possible m eans o f overcom ing  
th is problem  were discovered O n som e system s, fonts such as sym bol are in­
cluded for the specific purposes o f drawing these specialised  characters T h ey  
em ploy the A SC II character set, and m ap these characters to  the unusual rep­
resentations required for display purposes A s an exam ple, the letter “S” under  
a norm al textua l font, is displayed as a a  when using th e sym bol represen­
tation  W hat is needed is a m apping betw een the ASC II character set, and
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the corresponding associated  characters m  this unique font sty le In order to  
cater for those system s w hich do not possess such fonts, it has been  decided to  
m aintain  a sm all database containing the characters, along w ith  their b itm ap  
representation T h is is not particularly m em ory intensive, as there is only a 
finite character set w hich can be drawn upon to produce m athem atical content 
A n  8 by 8 b itm ap is stored along w ith  a code w hich denotes each o f the special 
characters w hich are incorporated into the visual interface
A nother extrem ely good  reason for the use of the R ich E d it  C o n tro l is that 
the add ition  o f those features w hich are expected  m  Windows applications, such  
as scroll-bars and the like is extrem ely easy T his functionality  m eans that, 
where the blind user can m anipulate the docum ent using the keyboard, their  
sighted colleague can u tilise  the m ode of interaction w ith  w hich they are m ost 
fam iliar, nam ely the m ouse T h e addition  o f these features ensures that the user 
can sim ply scroll dow n the right-hand panel, reading th e text as they proceed  
A lternatively, should they so wish, then  the functionality provided for the blind  
user should  make the reading o f the docum ent infin itely easier For exam ple, 
where th e blind user can im plem ent a key-stroke to  take them  from point to  
point w ith in  a docum ent, the visual reader can im plem ent the sam e actions  
using th e m ouse
T h e use o f the t o o lb a r s  and S ta tu s  B ars can be extrem ely useful m  any  
mterface, and hence w ill be a part of the TechRead one T he T o o lb a r s  will 
include the b uttons useful for sighted users to  enable m ouse interaction w ith  the  
system  However, it w ill be possib le (as m  other Windows software) to  d isable  
them  entirely T h e S ta tu s  Bar w ill contain the inform ation needed to give the  
sighted user their orientation w ith m  a docum ent T he what is key w ill provide 
the listener w ith  th is typ e o f inform ation For exam ple, it w ill be apparent 
w hat type o f object currently has the focus A lso displayed on th is portion  o f  
the screen, w ill b e the page, line and colum n num ber at which th e reader is 
currently located
T hus far, the visual appearance of the TechRead system  has been  described
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m  term s o f the Windows operating system  There is however a vast and diverse 
range of b o th  platform s and visual appearances to  w hich th e  softw are can be  
ported T hese range from the h ighly graphical in  nature, to  those purely driven  
by com m and-lm e interfaces A different display strategy w ill b e needed for 
these types o f interfaces, and indeed, it m ay prove im possible to  display som e  
of th e h ighly com plex m athem atical m aterial in  som e of these more visually  
lim ited platform s
A s was stated  previously, though the feel o f the system  w ill be exactly  the  
sam e, the v isual appearance o f th e  displayed m aterial w ill b e vastly  different 
A n  exam ple w ill suffice to  illustrate these differences T he overall m ethod o f  
display, m  w hich th e  structural m aterial was abstracted from the content into  
two different panels on the screen was described above Under X-Windows8 
such item s as Tree controls are not m  com m on usage A s a consequence, 
the visual display w ill have to  be adjusted to  allow for these alterations m  the  
standards o f presentation  T he screen w ill be sp lit horizontally, w ith  the struc­
tural inform ation above the content A s a consequence, on ly one Section will 
be apparent at any given tim e To explain  th is alteration  m  visual appearance, 
it  is necessary to  envisage a file-list directory
U nder Windows it is possib le to  view  the list of directories on the left, and  
th e files th ey  contain m  a panel on the right o f the screen U nder X-Windows 
th e contents o f a single directory are the only item s visib le at any given tim e  
Therefore, at th e h ighest level, (the root, if  you will) the sectional units are 
visib le W hen the user selects one o f these, then  the sub-sectional units con­
tained therein  are visib le, w ith  the actual tex t m  th e panel below  It should be  
re-iterated that the keyboard interface w ill not be affected by these changes m  
the visual appearance
T h e overall interaction betw een th e user and th e  TechR ead system  has been  
m odeled on th e  various m ethods of d isplaying directory listings, as they mirror 
som ew hat th e  objects which th is software is trying to  represent Originally,
8a platform  designed for U N IX  system s
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it was hoped to  produce a version o f the TechRead system  w hich would func­
tion  on non-graphical platform s Indeed, th e keyboard interface to  the system  
for these platform s proves no difficulty T h e visual com ponent, on  the other 
hand presents m any problem s T he pixel-based drawing capabilities inherent m  
graphical-oriented system s are not supported to the sam e extent on  the older, 
com m and-line O perating System s M any of the characters w hich can be eas­
ily  displayed under graphical environm ents, cannot be rendered m  those which  
are com m and-lm e based It is becom ing clear that on ly graphical system s can  
cater for the com plexity o f the objects which the system  needs to draw It is 
therefore proposed to  lim it the im plem entation o f the TechRead prototype to  
those system s w hich can readily support the m athem atical sym bols, and other  
special characters needed to visually  present the m aterial displayed
3.5 Summary
T his chapter has d iscussed the various com ponents o f b oth  the internal repre­
sentation  o f th e I^rgX docum ent, and the m eans by which the user can interact 
b oth  visually  and through the keyboard w ith  it It was show n how the source 
is transform ed into a m odel consisting o f a  docum ent graph, w hich can then  be  
used by the external hum an interface to facilitate efficient browsing T h e var­
ious reading strategies incorporated w ithm  the system  were also included, and  
the reasons for their inclusion explored Subsequent chapters w ill describe the  
m ethods w hich w ill u tilise  th is internal representation, and derive the physical 
output T h e m ethod  o f B raille translation, and the algorithm s needed for the  
prosodic enhancem ent of the spoken version o f the content w ill b e discussed
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Chapter 4
Producing Braille
T he m eans to electronically produce Braille have been known for quite som e  
tim e, though  the greater effort has been  directed to  the production of lit­
erary, rather than  h ighly technical m aterial. Consequently, there is only a 
lim ited  num ber of features incorporated into existing com m ercially available 
Braille translation packages to facilitate the production o f m athem atical m ate­
rial. TechRead, using L^ Te X as the input source, aim s to rectify th is problem. 
T his chapter discusses the m eans used in the system  to  produce accurate, and  
well-form atted Braille output. It also h ighlights the problem s w ith  the existing  
form atting standards, and proposes som e im provem ents to  these m ethods o f  
Braille presentation.
4.1 Braille translation
As was described in Section 1.2, Braille is a system  based on  various dot- 
patterns w hich are utilised  to  em boss characters and abbreviated words onto  
heavy paper. A s was also described in that section, the context-sensitive nature  
of th e character encoding used in the system  often needs sem antic interpretation  
on the part o f the user, to  determ ine w hat the correct sym bol to  use in  any given  
situ ation  actually  is. For exam ple, the word these has an abbreviation o f its
1 2 1
own, as does the word the Consequently, w hen the com puter is autom atically  
translating som e electrom c text in to Braille, guidelines m ust b e built into the  
system  to preclude th e use o f the “i/ie” sym bol, followed by se to  represent 
a word w hich has its own contraction O ther such sem antic problem s occur 
when different m eanings are attached to  the sam e sym bol, depending on  their 
location  m  a letter grouping For exam ple, a  certain sym bol w hen found at the  
beginning o f a  word, denotes the letter grouping dis, w hen found m  the m iddle  
of a word indicates th e grouping dd w hile w hen encountered at the end o f a 
letter grouping m eans “ ”
A nother significant problem  w ith  the autom ated translation  o f Braille is 
the non-lm ear representation o f m athem atical and other graphical m aterial 
M any word processing packages use alternative fonts, or graphical sym bols, 
to  represent the unusual character set u tilised  m  m athem atical m aterial A s a 
consequence, it has proved difficult for developers o f  Braille translation  software 
to  derive m eaningful output from th is com plex form o f presentation In order to  
overcome this problem , the representation is used m  the TechRead system  
(see Section  1 1) T he linear representation o f the non-textual content facilitates 
the derivation o f Braille output, through the exam ination  o f the mark-up and  
the interpretation thereof
However, other issues rem ain to b e overcome Arrabito [Arr90] sta tes that  
w ithout a degree o f  sem antic m ark-up, the production of a TgK based Braille  
translator, and indeed a universal Braille translator, is im possible He points  
out th a t using the TgX prim itives, authors can control the visual m odality  o f  
their docum ent, w ith  no regard for the overall structure o f their m aterial T h ey  
could, for exam ple, define various characters or sym bols m  term s o f line seg­
m ents, or use environm ents to achieve display sty les for w hich they were not 
intended Our experience has show n the conjecture outlm ed  m  A rrabito’s thesis  
[Arr90] to be true U sing the l^ X  language, som e authors often use the “dis­
play” environm ent to  display textua l m aterial, as opposed to  the m athem atical 
content for which it was designed
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T here are two im portan t phases to the  production of Braille:
D e r iv in g  t h e  C h a r a c te r s  T his involves the use of an algorithm  to determ ine  
th e correct Braille sym bol to  use in a given situation . T h e input text is 
exam ined to arrive at th is inform ation.
T e x t  f o r m a t t in g  Unlike printed text, Braille (being substantially  bulkier) is 
predom inantly linear. A lso, the spatial location  o f textual, and m athe­
m atical content on  the physical page is significantly different, hence ne­
cessitating the application o f different form atting rules.
4.1.1 Obtaining the characters
As outlined above, the first objective in  the generation o f Braille ou tput is to  
deduce which sym bol should  be used in  a given situation . To achieve this, algo­
rithm s m ust be devised, which exam ine the word groupings w ith in  a docum ent 
to determ ine whether Braille contractions exist to represent them  in their en­
tirety. If such abbreviations exist, then  further analysis m ust be undertaken  
to ensure that the short-hand sym bols designed to abbreviate the word can be  
used in  the context in  which the word occurs. For exam ple, if  the word to 
occurs in  the m iddle o f a  line o f  text, then a sym bol is used and conjoined to  
the proceeding word. If, on the other hand the sam e word occurs at the end o f  
a line o f tex t then  the word is w ritten  in full.
It should be noted  at th is juncture that all references to  linear p osition  refer 
to the Braille line, and not the printed version. T he reason for this, is that there  
are only 40 characters available on the Braille line, com pared to the traditional 
65-80  found in printed docum ents. If no contraction is found w hich can be  
used to  represent a whole word, then  the letter groupings w ith in  the word are 
exam ined. Tw o alternative approaches can be used to  do this.
Firstly, the system  can begin by taking the longest letter-grouping (which  
is not a w hole word) and attem p tin g to  find a Braille sym bol to  represent
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th is If  none is found, then  the next longest isX tried, u n til a sym bol is found  
To illustrate how this m ethod operates, let us trace through an exam ple A n  
appropriate word for th e discussion o f th is approach is thesis T he algorithm  
would firstly determ ine that there was no abbreviation w hich catered for this 
word m  its entirety Consequently, an iterative process would be undertaken, 
com m encing w ith  the grouping thesi, and continuing until a  point was reached  
at the grouping the where a sym bol was found T he letter grouping sis rem ains, 
for w hich there is no contraction, hence the Braille equivalent of th e word is 
determ ined
T h is m ethod  ensures th a t the longest form of contraction w ill b e used m  a 
given situ ation  For exam ple, an  alternative Braille representation o f the word 
thesis would b e  to use a sym bol to  indicate th e letter-grouping th and spelling  
the rem ainder of the word out m  full T his is an inferior representation as more 
Braille characters are used in  the word In term s o f the rules o f E nglish  Braille, 
the former sym bol-grouping is m  fact the correct version
Another, more com plex exam ple o f where this m ethod o f character-generation  
is effective is m  the exam ple o f words such as station  N o Braille sym bol is avail­
able to  produce the entire word, so the algorithm  described above is applied  
T he resulting letter grouping from the first parse through the word is the st 
sym bol, followed by the letters ation  A  second exam ination  o f these rem aining  
letters, results m  the use o f the sym bol designed to  represent exactly  th is letter  
grouping, hence reducing the word station  to  three Braille characters 1
A n  alternative m ethod  of generating the characters needed to  produce the  
Braille output, is to start w ith  th e shortest letter grouping, and to  work up­
wards, 1 e , to apply the algorithm  outlined  above m  reverse E ither solution  is 
acceptable T he former is used m  TechRead
T hough the algorithm  ju st described sounds sim ple m  nature (a stochastic  
process traw ling through the character grouping), there have to  be subtle re-
xthe atton contraction is a com pound abbreviation, using tw o Braille characters to  denote  
th is letter grouping
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finem ents built in  to cater for the context sen sitiv ity  o f th e  B raille character 
encoding A s was alluded to earlier, the sam e sym bol can b e interpreted differ­
ently, depending on  its  location  m  a letter grouping A lso, certain contractions 
can only be applied to  letter groupings if  they appear as w hole words, or in  
the m iddle o f  words As a consequence, th e character generation portion o f the  
algorithm  m ust b e  adapted
There are two approaches w hich can be adopted T h e first, is to  devise a  
dictionary o f rules, which encom pass the exceptional circum stances provided  
by these character groupings T his m ethod is em ployed m  th e Cypher transla­
tor produced by Dolphin Access Systems It requires the defin ition o f large 
num bers o f rules to  ensure th at all possib ilities are catered for A n exam ple  
of such a  rule is as follows Let us assum e that th e word ornam ent is being  
translated T he correct Braille representation is to  use a contraction for the  
m ent grouping, and to  use the letter sym bols to  indicate the rem ainder o f the  
word However, problem s arise, w hen one considers th a t a contraction exists  
to represent the nam e  grouping T his contraction cannot b e used to indicate  
th is grouping w ith in  a word It m ay b e used m  the context o f nam es  or nam ely , 
where it con stitu tes the root o f a word, but not w ith in  another word H ence, the  
cypher system  im plem ented a rule to  th e  effect that the nam ent letter grouping  
was translated m  such a m anner as to use the m ent  letter sym bol, w hile using  
na to  com plete the grouping H aving spoken to  the developers, it appears that  
there are over 900 rules m  this system , which seem s an extrem ely high number 
for w hat is essentially a pattern  recogm tion problem
T h e other m ethod is to use a r e g u la r  e x p r e s s io n  grammar Regular ex­
pressions are used extensively m  the U nix  O perating System  w hen general pat­
terns are known, rather than  specific instances of letter or num ber com binations 
For exam ple, using this m ethod it is possib le to  express such things as
•  ensure that three characters are followed by four num bers m  a given com ­
bination;
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•  ensure that there are one or more occurrences of a letter;
•  ensure that no letters are present in  a sym bol grouping;
U sin g this m ethod, the actual location  o f the pattern can be determ ined, 
and the correct contraction chosen. To return to the exam ple o f  ornam ent, 
constraints could b e built into the regular expressions to ensure that the nam e, 
when occurring in the m iddle o f a word, would be ignored, w hile if  it constituted  
the root o f a word then  it could be translated correctly. T h is is achieved by  
specifying that the name  grouping m ust be preceded by a w hite-space character, 
thereby ind icating that the n is located at the start o f  th e word. T he sam e  
applies in  reverse to the m ent grouping. If this is encountered at the beginning o f  
a word (as in m entor), then  it should be ignored, and alternative abbreviations 
used instead.
A variation on the regular expression gram mar was used in  a prototype  
Braille translator, im plem ented as a m odule o f the third year B .S c in  Com puter  
A pplications course in  D ublin  C ity U niversity [Wal99]. Here, the translator was 
provided w ith  a pre-form atted tex t file and th e ASCII exam ined for b oth  whole  
word, and partial contractions. T h e m ethod used is a sim ple, though effective 
one. T h e algorithm  is as follows:
1. determ ine whether a w hole word contraction exists
2. if  not, perform an alphabetic, increm ental search for the first partial con­
traction to  b e found
3. continue until the entire word has been  translated  into Braille
T his algorithm  is analogous to  th e shortest-first m ethod described above. 
A n exam ple o f how it operates is as follows. Let us assum e that th e word 
shadow  is to  be transform ed into Braille. T h e first letter being s, the algorithm  
moves to the portion in  the list o f  contractions at the beginning o f  those listed  
under th is letter. N ext, th e p osition  of the final contraction beginning w ith  s is
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determ ined, thereby providing a start and end-pom t for the exam ination  o f the  
contraction list Increm ental com parisons, reveals that the sh contraction is the  
only contraction  w hich can b e  used  m  th is situation , therefore it is extracted  
from the word, and th e process begins once again w ith  the letter a R epetition  
results m  the word being rendered successfully into B raille, m  th e  form o f a 
sym bol to  indicate the sh letter grouping, the single letters a and d, followed  
by the final ow sym bol
E xceptions are handled m  the prototype through the use o f an  exceptions 
dictionary  T h is file consists of those words and letter groupings which yield  
unusual contracted forms A n  exam ple of a part-word contraction would be  
the letter grouping ghouse, w hich occurs m  words like doghouse T h e syllabic  
nature o f  Braille translation  would indicate to the hum an transcriber that this 
grouping, occuring as it does m  th e m iddle o f  a word, would b e translated as the  
letter g, while the house would be treated as though it were independent o f any  
preceding letters W ithout intense sem antic exam ination, (w hich TechRead  
does not purport to  do) it would not be apparent to  the autom ated  process 
that th is letter grouping should b e treated m  this fashion, and hence erroneous 
contractions would b e used T he translation process would produce the gh 
sym bol, followed by the rem ainder o f th e word T he exceptions dictionary is 
designed to  avoid such problem s
4.1.2 Obtaining mathematical symbols
As was described m  Section  1 2, th e sam e B raille characters are used to indicate  
different characters or sym bols depending on the context m  w hich th ey  are used  
Unlike th e printed m athem atical a lphabet w hich supplem ents the R om an letters  
and A rabic num bering system  w ith  other sym bols taken from m any diverse 
sources, the Braille m athem atics encoding is based on the sam e 26 sym bols used  
m  the w riting o f tex tu a l m aterial Accordingly, a m apping from th e visually  
rich printed presentation to the im poverished Braille equivalent, loses m uch m  
th e translation
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There are two prim ary Braille m athem atical encodings in  com m on usage 
at present T he first is the B raille M athem atics N otation  [otUK87] produced  
by th e B raille A uthority o f the U m ted  K ingdom  (BA U K ) T h is n otation  uses 
a linear presentation  sty le T h e second is th e N em eth  Code [Nem72], which is 
prim arily used m  N orth  Am erica and Canada T his character representation  
attem pts to produce Braille sym bols w hich are analogous m  shape to their 
printed counterparts There are disadvantages to  such an approach as new  
sym bols are integrated into m athem atics, Braille equivalents m ust be found  
w hich conform  m  shape to  m aintain  consistency w ith  th e  p olicy of the N em eth  
system  As there are on ly a lim ited  num ber o f Braille characters, anom alies 
cannot be avoided
T he B ritish  notation  has attem pted  to  use com binations o f sym bols to rep­
resent th e printed n otation  T h is is best illustrated  by an exam ple o f Greek 
letters In this form of presentation, all Greek letters are based on the closest 
R om an equivalent T he closest R om an equivalent to the a  is th e s, and hence  
th is is the root o f the Braille equivalent T he addition o f one particular dot- 
pattern im m ediately preceding the s letter sign, transform s it into a cr, w hile  
another prefix produces the £
T h e B ritish  approach benefits from a relatively in tu itive m apping, but the  
sm all num ber o f Braille sym bols available necessitates the use o f several prefixes 
to indicate the intended m eaning o f each dot-pattern  O ne obvious disadvantage  
of such a  m apping, is the increase m  the com plexity o f the Braille representation  
As more sym bols are used to  convey even the sim plest equations, the readability  
of Braille m athem atics is extrem ely low It is often  unclear where the scope o f  
a sum m ation  or an integral ends, and it can som etim es be difficult to deduce  
which set o f  parentheses contains which sym bols T he linear nature o f Braille 
m athem atics makes the m anipulation  and perusal o f h ighly technical m aterial 
even m ore difficult
It is not proposed to  devise and im plem ent a new m athem atics n otation  m  
th is thesis R ather, it is intended to  utilise the existing  B ritish  m athem atics
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n otation  [otUK87], since we believe that this form o f presentation contains a 
more concrete, and reasoned m apping than  other codes (such as the N em eth  
character encoding [Nem72]) w hich enables the production o f technical Braille  
W here necessary, th e  rules o f  transcription found m  th e  B ritish  Scientific N ota­
tion  [otUK90a], and B ritish  Com puter n otation  [otUK90b] w ill be introduced  
in  to  th e system
A nother im portant reason for the decision to make use o f these character 
system s is that they are used m  Irish schools Presently, the N em eth  system  
is used m  N orth  Am erica and C anada alm ost exclusively, and consequently its  
inclusion would be alm ost tota lly  m eaningless to the m ajority o f  Irish students
The translation algorithm
T he translation  algorithm  for th e production o f m athem atical Braille is not 
unlike th a t described for tex t, thou gh  a different set of rules is required to  gen­
erate th is vastly  different typ e o f inform ation T h e internal docum ent m odel 
(see C hapter 3) determ ines the rule-set to  apply to  a given object w ithm  the  
docum ent T he t ( N ) operation returns the type o f a given node m  the m odel, 
and this is used m  the decision process whereby the correct translation  algo­
rithm s are applied to  th e correct portions o f the docum ent
T h e m athem atical algorithm  exam ines the structure of th e equation to  de­
term ine where sub-expressions begin  and end,w hich groupings are contained m  
base-level operators such as sum m ations or integrals, and th e correct sym bols 
to use T h e context-sensitiv ity  o f Braille is m uch m  evidence m  m athem atical 
m aterial In th is form o f Braille, the individual sym bol looses its relevance, but 
rather the group o f which it is a part takes precedence A n exam ple o f such  
an occurrence is th e B raille m athem atical sym bol used to  indicate a *  W hen  
found m  another context, (that is, w hen proceeding another sym bol) the sam e  
dot pattern  indicates the =  operator
T h e lack o f a  1-1 m apping betw een printed m athem atical notation  and the
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Braalle equivalent, has necessitated  the developm ent o f a  dedicated  translation  
strategy T h e M ^jX mark-up is exam ined to  produce th e Braille sym bols re­
quired As there are over 300 rules indicating the correct sym bol to  use at 
given instances, th e individual rules o f sym bol-selection  w ill not b e  described  
m  any depth  here, as their inclusion would con stitu te  a book o f their own It 
is sufficient to  say that the M eX mark-up is extrem ely conducive to  the pro­
duction  o f  Braille m athem atics T h e reason for th is is th a t it is itse lf  a linear 
representation, and provides th e  syn tax  to  present com plex visual structures m  
a linear fashion
Consequently, w hat is needed is a m apping which transform s one linear 
sequence of mark-up into another different, though com parable, linear notation  
A s w ill b e discussed below, one o f the principal aim s o f th is portion  o f our 
work is to  derive an alternative Braille layout which w ill make th e reading o f  
m athem atical inform ation easier and more rapid Im portant d istinctions which  
m ust b e rem em bered w hen producing B raille ou tp ut are the following
parentheses Parentheses play an extrem ely im portant role m  the translation  
and intelligib ility  of m athem atical content into B raille To date, vertical 
alignm ent has not been utilised  as a  m echam sm  for assistin g  the blind  
reader m  the understanding o f formulae, and hence th e use o f paren­
thesised  sub-expressions can often be the on ly m eans to  determ ine w hat 
elem ents are related to  w hat Consider the following exam ple a +  |  +  d  
It is im m ediately clear to the visual reader, that the fractional com ponent 
o f the expression consists o f  |  However, if  th is were w ritten  as a+ b/c+ d  
(as it is m  Braille) then  it would not be easily  determ ined which elem ents 
com prised th e  num erator and denom inator H ence, the true linear Braille  
representation of th is equation would be a+ (b /c)+ d  T h e introduction  
o f the parentheses ensures that the sem antics o f  th e formula are easily  
observable It is apparent, for exam ple that the a does not form part o f  
the num erator, and the d is separate from the denom inator
grouping C oupled w ith  the introduction  of parentheses, the grouping o f  term s
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is v ita l to  the com prehension of Braille m athem atics. T h e printed nota­
tion  uses b oth  horizontal ju x tap osition  and vertical position ing to convey 
such notions as superscripts and subscripts. Such a facility is not avail­
able in  the Braille m odality. H ence, extra sym bols m ust be introduced to  
indicate to the reader where such item s as exponents end. T he expression  
x yz  serves to illustrate the need for the sym bol grouping encountered in  
Braille. T he sighted reader can readily observe that y is th e on ly elem ent 
which forms the superscript to the x. As on ly horizontal juxtap osin g  is 
utilised  in  Braille, confusion could be introduced if  a special character 
were not used to indicate that the z  was not apart of the superscript. T he  
m eans whereby this is achieved is to introduce a sym bol after the y. hence 
ind icating to the reader that th e grouping is ended.
T he extra sym bols place a heavy burden on the student, as they m ust learn 
not only a large array of different sym bols, but their use in  contrasting situa­
tions. T h e tightly-controlled  nature o f sym bolic usage ensures that autom ated  
output of Braille m athem atics is quite feasible. However, it is only since the  
adoption o f I^T^X and other sem antic m ark-up languages that technical Braille  
has becom e a reality.
T h e exp licit mark-up of com plex m athem atical formulae in  can be
exam ined closely, and accurate Braille representations o f the m aterial derived. 
For exam ple, it can be discerned from a perusal of the m ark-up, w hat elem ents 
com prise the lower lim it o f  a  sum m ation, and which are intended as its upper 
bound. T his is not based on sem antic interpretation; rather it is through the  
syntactic analysis of the m ark-up. Consider two brief fragm ents o f mark­
up. T he first exam ple $ \ s ig m a _ i= l~ \ in f t y $  produces the output — I 00-
T his is a specific usage o f superscripting and subscripts to indicate the upper 
and lower bounds o f a sum m ation. As an alternative, consider the exam ple  
$x~2$ which produces x 2. In the latter brief extract, the superscript is used to  
ind icate exponentiation . B oth  can be extracted  from this linear representation  
and reproduced in the analogous B raille form through an exam ination  of the
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syntax of one, and an  awareness of th e  rules of the  other.
It is beyond the scope of this research to recom m end new sym bolic repre­
sentations o f printed m athem atical characters, though other research has been  
directed towards th is end [Sch98]. However, it is our b elief th a t im provem ents 
will require the direct co-operation o f the m ajor producers o f Braille throughout 
the world and those authorities who are charged w ith  the responsibility for the  
developm ent and m aintenance of Braille standards.
4.2 Braille layout
T he previous section described how the actual Braille sym bols are produced  
from the electronic input. W hat is even more im portant, is the m eans o f spa­
tia lly  orienting those sym bols on the physical, tw o-dim ensional page. As any 
com puter programmer w ill no doubt agree, there is no practical hindrance to  
the w riting o f a piece o f software in  one large function, located on  one contin­
uous line, though to anyone w ishing to  read and understand their work, this 
form o f program m ing would be alm ost tota lly  unintelligible.
As the resolution o f the finger is lower than that o f  the eye, it is im portant 
to u tilise  the spatia l location  on  a page, to com pensate for the lack o f visual 
enhancem ent which forms an integral part of any printed docum ent. T he follow­
ing paragraphs discuss the current standards specified by th e B ritish  A uthority  
of the U nited  K ingdom  (BA U K ) which specify the m ethods for locatin g tex­
tual and m athem atical m aterial on the physical page. We also describe som e  
suggested im provem ents, which w ill be incorporated into the TechRead system . 
T hese suggestions are included in the system  as alternatives to , rather than  
replacem ents for, the existing standards. Our b elief is th a t if  th is system  is to  
be used, then  it m ust adhere to  the accepted standards. However th is does not 
m ean th a t additional m ethods o f layout cannot be included in translation  sys­
tem s. A n exam ple o f com m ercial vendors, including their own representations 
of docum ent objects can be found in the M egadots system , where a stair-step
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representation o f a tab le was provided as an alternative (see below  for a more 
com plete description of th is m ode o f tabular presentation)
4.2.1 Simple layout
T he layout o f sim ply form atted docum ents is a  relatively trivial m atter How­
ever, it still has its problem s W hat is im portant to  note is th a t th e Braille page 
has different d im ensions to  the standard paper sizes used m  norm al printing  
T he traditional Braille page can accom m odate only 25-28  lines o f informa­
tion, each line containing a m axim um  of 42 characters 2 A s a consequence the  
printed m aterial m ust b e  re-form atted before it can be finally output onto the  
paper T h e resulting Braille output is more bulky than  th e printed equivalent 
It is estim ated  th at the average page of printed output results m  2 -2  5 Braille  
pages 3 T h is necessitates the sp littin g  o f larger docum ents into m ore than  one 
Braille volum e A n exam ple o f the increase m  size o f  B raille books, is found m  
the L ittle  Oxford D ictionary W hen printed, th is book is extrem ely portable  
w hile the Braille version com prises 14-16 volum es (depending on th e edition) 
and hence is not little m  the com m on sense o f th is word1
T h e first step  m  the form atting o f sim ple docum ents therefore, is to  split 
the B raille output to  ensure that it fits properly in  the space available T his  
is not m erely a m atter o f m oving characters around, or inserting or rem oving 
w hite space There are instances w hen certain Braille contractions cannot be  
used if  they occur at the ends of lines Such an occasion is w hen the word to is 
used T his word is an  unusual Braille contraction, as it m ust be attached to the  
follow ing word w ithout any w hite space betw een W hen it occurs at the end o f  
a line, th e letters them selves are used instead o f the whole-word contraction
238-40  is  m ore normal, particularly when th e Braille is autom atically produced
3The difference betw een 1000 and 3500 characters per page would suggest an even greater
increase However, conventional Braille form atting avoids m ost o f th e w h ite space to  be found  
m printed docum ents It can be assum ed that technical docum ents in Braille will actually  
result m a  greater increase, perhaps a  factor o f 4, since more characters are required m the  
printed version and a greater use o f blank space may also be necessary
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Accordingly, w hat is needed is not on ly a  determ ination o f  the location  o f the  
Braille sym bols on  th e  given lines, but a re-exam ination of th e  contractions used  
to determ ine the propriety o f their use m  that given instance T h is m ay seem  
over-zealous, and indeed som e translators do not m anage to com plete th is task  
However, m  order to  produce w ell-form atted and correct Braille, it is extrem ely  
necessary T h e reason w hy it is so im portant, is due to  the context-sensitiv ity  
of Braille If the sym bolic representation for to were erroneously used at the  
end o f a line, it would be m isconstrued as an exclam ation mark and an  incorrect 
translation  would result
A nother problem  which frequently occurs w ith  autom ated  Braille produc­
tion, is the m isuse o f space on  a page A com m on occurrence, is to  talee an  input 
file, and to m aintain  the lm e/p a ge  breaks m  accordance w ith  the printed m ate­
rial Consequently, th e resulting output is needlessly large, since the Braille line  
can end after on ly 1 or two words T his run-over effect can make th e reading  
of such m aterial extrem ely difficult T he com m only em ployed reading strategy  
for Braille m aterial is to  run the index finger o f th e right-hand across the line, 
w hile using the left index finger to  locate the beginning o f the next one T he  
right hand then  returns to the point at which the left index finger is located, 
and continues reading from that point As can be im agined, the use o f shorter 
lines breaks up the flow o f reading It is akm  to  th e eye having to  make rapid  
and needless regressions after only a sm all portion  o f m aterial has been read
To overcome th is problem , it has been decided to  ignore the lm e-breaks m  
ordinary running text Instead o f assum ing th a t the input is a well-formatted  
document, TechR ead assum es that it m erely contains paragraphs and sentences 
w hich m ust be placed onto th e  B raille page w ith  as much regard for the con­
ventions o f Braille form atting as possib le T he basic u n its o f a docum ent m  
TechR ead’s representation are the word, sentence and paragraph, although they  
differ m  their Braille presentation from the printed docum ents
There are several m eans to  denote paragraph breaks m  printed docum ents
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1. leave a blank line betw een the end of one paragraph and the start of  
another
2. com m ence paragraphs w ith  a sm all degree o f indentation
3. com bine the first two m ethods; that is leave a blank line betw een para­
graphs, and to  em ploy a little  indentation  at the com m encem ent o f  each
T h e rule in  B ritish  Braille is to start each new  paragraph in  cell 3 of the  
line on which it com m ences. N o  blank lines are left betw een paragraphs. It is 
by dint o f the use o f such indentation  that the reader can d istingu ish  the begin­
ning and ends o f paragraphs. T h is m ode of denoting the starting and ending of  
paragraphs is perform ed irrespective o f the m ethods used in the printed docu­
m ents. A nother com m on feature often found in printed docum ents, is to leave 
a little  extra space at the ends o f sentences, and after certain punctuation  char­
acters. Once again, this is not done in  Braille. T he reasoning behind this, is 
that the m edium  takes up enough space as it is, and the introduction  of such a 
device is visually  useful, but not particularly so in  a situ ation  where the finger 
is em ployed to read. Indeed, one experienced Braille transcriber pointed  out 
in  som e discussions, that the use o f such extra space betw een sentences could  
be a hindrance to  the inexperienced Braille reader. T he b elief is that if  extra  
space is introduced, the inexperienced reader w ill have difficulty locating the  
beginning of new sentences. There is no substantive evidence to  back up this  
assertion, but since there is no valid reason to include this extra space (save 
to give a  certain  consistency w ith  printed presentation) it is not done in the  
TechRead system .
4.2.2 Headings, titles and page numbering
T he m eans to visually  enhance the content o f a  docum ent is not readily available  
in  Braille. Accordingly, the relative spatial locations o f docum ent objects is 
often  used as a device to  indicate that w hich is achieved by font alterations or
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other such prm t-based m ethods T his is particularly the case w ith  headings 
A uthors traditionally  ascribe various visual cues to indicate to  those reading  
their m aterial, th a t the portion  o f tex t they are reading is a heading, or other 
structural docum ent com ponent For exam ple, som e authors w ill w rite chapter 
headings on a line of their own, using a larger, em boldened font Som e authors 
also centre th is typ e o f m aterial to  give it more weight or em phasis
A t a level below  this, is a  sectional title  O nce again a larger font than  the  
m ain b od y  o f textua l content is em ployed A lternatively, th is title  could be  
w ritten  at the left-hand m argin, thereby ind icating th a t it is at a lower level 
than  the chapter heading, but is still an  im portant item  A s th e nesting of 
sectional units deepens, so the visual attr ibution  associated  w ith  their im por­
tance also decreases It is com m onplace to indicate lower-order sectional titles  
by sim ply w riting their title  on  a blank line, w ith  no alterations in  the visual 
attributes, thereby indicating that, though the text is a  titu lar passage it is not 
an im portant one
Such visual alterations are not available m  the m edium  of Braille A s was 
stated  above, it is only through the use of spatial location  that the transcriber 
can inform  the reader that the passage they are reading in  som e way stands  
out from the surrounding tex t T hough ita licisation  is possib le (see below ), it 
does not convey the sam e weight as is the case w hen it is used m  the printed  
m odality
There are two m eans o f producing headings m  Braille, to  locate them  cen­
trally on  a line of their own, or to  place them  at the left-hand m argin, once 
again separated from the surrounding text by lm e-breaks A s a consequence, 
the m ethods em ployed m  th e printed form of presentation are adopted to  a 
degree Unlike the ab ility  afforded by the visual alterations, the techm que used  
m  the Braille context does not perm it the user to  rapidly scan down th e page 
to find the portions o f  tex t which the author has designated as headings In  
order to  find the beginning o f a chapter (which is not the first) m  a given book, 
the reader m ust em ploy the following strategy
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1 locate the correct volum e
2 use the Table o f C ontents for that particular part o f the docum ent to  
determ ine th e page num ber on which the chapter com m ences
3 locate th e page
4 skim  th e  finger down th e left-hand m argin u n til w h ite space is found
5 m ove the finger across until tex t is encountered
T h e sam e technique can b e  applied to  th e side-headm gs described previ­
ously A s there is a blank line im m ediately above these headings, the reader 
can navigate downwards through the docum ent until w h ite space is encoun­
tered However instead o f locating a centrally placed heading, they w ill m ove 
further dow n the page until the subsectional indicator is found There does 
not seem  to  be any m eans of surm ounting th is problem  o f th e  tim e-consum m g  
nature of the location  of unit headings T he finger cannot locate m aterial as 
rapidly as the eye, resulting m  a slower rate o f  search A s w ill b e seen below, 
we propose som e alterations to the overall docum ent layout w hich c o u ld  assist 
in  the more rapid perusal o f B raille m aterial However as the eye can scan at 
far higher speeds than  th e finger th e use o f B raille as a reading m edium  w ill 
always b e slower
A n  im portant aspect o f the Braille docum ent is the title  line There are 
two forms o f presenting Braille T he first is to  sim ply use sm gle-sided printing, 
w hile th e second is to  use b oth  sides o f the paper to em boss th e m aterial 
T he first is self-explanatory, however the second needs som e explanation  As 
Braille is produced by the insertion o f sm all holes into the paper, the use of 
double-sided printing can cause problem s In order to ensure that readability is 
not im paired, a slight offset is introduced, thereby ensuring th a t lines o f  tex t on  
opposite sides o f th e page are em bossed m  an overlapping m anner For exam ple, 
the text of alternating odd and even pages is reproduced on  opposite sides o f  
the sam e page T heir lines are em bossed m  such a m anner as to ensure that
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they occupy the spaces betw een those o f the m aterial on the alternate side o f  
the page. T he introduction o f this offset ensures that the holes thus produced  
do not im pair the readability o f the m aterial on either side o f the paper. In 
single sided transcription, the title  o f the work is located centrally at the top o f  
each page, while in  the case o f the alternative m ethod only those odd numbered  
(or right-hand) pages contain  the titu lar inform ation.
T h e title  line should consist o f the following information:
•  T he print page num ber (which should occupy the first cells o f  the line)
•  the lowest ranking m eaningful title , abbreviated as necessary, which may 
be that of the book itse lf  or a section  of it
•  T h e lowest ranking m eaningful divisional num ber, or number group
•  T h e Braille page number (which should  occupy the last cells o f  the line)
E xperience has revealed that in  m any cases, the first of the item s listed  above 
are often om itted  from the title  inform ation line. T his is prim arily the case 
w hen th e m aterial being read pertains to  the literary genre, and not technical 
m aterial. Accordingly, it has been decided to incorporate the full t itle  line into  
TechR ead’s translator. T he second two item s need som e explanation. In the  
case where no chapter titles are available, then the book title  itse lf  is presented  
as the titu lar inform ation, followed by the chapter number. W here lower-level 
inform ation is available, it is usual to  precede the sectional title  w ith  its number. 
B oth  these alternatives are catered for in  the TechRead system .
There are cases where no titu lar inform ation is provided. E xam ples o f  th is  
are in  prefatory inform ation, such as title  pages, Tables o f  C ontents and the like. 
Here, the convention is to use R om an Num erals rather than  Arabic num bering, 
as is the case w ith  printed m aterial. Unlike the conventions used in  printed  
docum ents, Braille page num bering m u s t  be located  at th e upper right-hand
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T itle  pages are presented m  a sim ilar m anner to  that found m  printed doc­
um ents A ll item s are centered horizontally, and an adequate am ount o f space 
is inserted betw een the various item s found on this page T h is is prim arily for 
presentation purposes A s is also th e case m  printed m aterial, d istinctions arise 
betw een the different types o f docum ent For exam ple, it is considered accept­
able to  locate titu lar inform ation above other prefatory inform ation (such as 
tables o f contents) in  shorter docum ents such as reports, whereas in  text-books  
or other longer docum ents separate pages are used for th is type of inform ation
corner of the page 4
4.2.3 Conveying Emphasis
O ne of the more significant deficiencies m  the B raille system , is th e inability  
to indicate em phasis m  a com parable m anner to  th e visual alterations used  
m  print A t present, the on ly m eans to  convey em phasis using Braille, is to  
precede the m aterial to  w hich it pertains w ith  a prefix sym bol T h is is m erely 
present to  inform  the Braille reader that the m aterial is italicised  m  the print 
version
Regrettably, there are very few ways m  w hich this lack o f em phasis in­
dicators can be im proved upon  O ne possib le alternative is to  devise newer, 
com parable sym bols to indicate to  the reader that the m aterial is em boldened, 
underlined or otherw ise enhanced T he lack of m eans to  ensure th a t the pre­
fixes stand  out from the tex t to  w hich they apply w ill not be im proved by these  
additions However, their inclusion w ill yield  a more accurate depiction  o f w hat 
the printed version looks like
4tliis  is m th e  case of British Braille The Braille Authority of North Am erica (B A N A ) 
prescribes th a t page num bers be located  at th e  b ottom  right o f all odd-num bered pages
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4.2.4 Miscellaneous layout considerations
A s is the case m  printed m aterial, there are occasions w hen th e standard forms 
of paragraph layout cannot be em ployed O ne such instance is w hen lists  o f var­
ious typ es are encountered There are specific standards defined, which clearly 
specify the m eans whereby these lists should  b e laid out m  Braille It is tra­
d itional to  start each new point m  a list on a new line, as is the case m  print 
However, unlike the printed version, indentation  is not used as effectively, as, 
should a  point encom pass m ore th an  one line, the run-over begins m  cell 1 of 
the subsequent lines N ested  lists begin  m  cell 7, w ith , once again, the run-over 
occupying cell 1, if  necessary A s w ill be discussed below , w e propose an alter­
native layout for th is form o f presentation, which uses the layout conventions 
prevalent m  settin g  out com puter programs
O ne o f the m ost difficult forms of presentation to  represent m  Braille, is 
the tabular based layout As was stated  previously the dim ensions of the  
Braille page are such that a  significant am ount o f d iscrepancy ex ists betw een  
the am ount of m aterial which can b e  displayed on the printed page and the  
Braille one Consequently, alternative strategies have been devised to  present 
tabular inform ation
W here possible, the procedure adopted m  the print version is adhered to  m  
Braille However, there are instances where it is necessary to  adjust the layout 
to ensure that the m aterial is either more readable, or to  conserve space Tw o  
alternative layouts are possib le T he first o f these is to  represent each row of  
the tab le as a paragraph, each colum n being separated by a sem icolon T he  
alternative is to  use indentation  where the lines m  a tab le are too  long to  perm it 
the norm al tabular or paragraph-based layouts T h is m ethod, could be used in  
legal schedules, and involves the first colum n of each row b e g in n in g  m  cell 1 of  
the line, w ith  all run-overs m  cell 7 T h is m ode o f presentation  would b e used  
m  cases where each colum n contained lengthy passages o f tex t
It is also perm issib le to  use facing pages to depict tab les T his doubles the
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w id th  o f the row, and perm its w ide tables to  be represented m  th e sam e m anner 
as m  print However, th is m ethod is on ly applicable m  two-sided printing
4.2.5 Braille m athematical layout
T h e inform ation surrounding th e  layout of m athem atical m aterial is sketchy  
and superfluous at best Paragraph 1 o f Braille M aths N otation  states that
Set out m athem atical expressions are generally Brailled begin­
n ing m  cell 5 w ith  runovers m  cell 7, w hatever the settin g  m  print
[otUK87]
As Braille M athem atics N otation  is a purely linear setting , there are com plex  
rules goverm ng th e locations where line breaks can or cannot b e inserted D ot 
5 (row 2 colum n 2 o f th e Braille cell) is used as the m athem atical hyphen w hen  
it is necessary to  divide an expression at the end of a Braille line, w hether or 
not a d ivision  is m ade at that point m  the print [otUK87] Stringent rules apply  
as to w hen the hyphen should not b e used Consequently, it is often  necessary  
to introduce line breaks at points before the right m argin
As was described m  Section  1 2 the numbers are w ritten  m  Braille by pre­
ceding the letters a-j w ith  a specific pattern  o f dots A s was also discussed m  
th is section, these letters them selves con stitu te whole word contractions, hence  
a further sign m ust be placed im m ediately before these (and indeed all) letters  
to indicate that their m eaning is m  fact the letter rather than  th e w hole word  
contraction T he first rule, therefore, is that lines cannot b e broken m  such a 
m anner as to  separate th e num bers from the num eral sign, or letters from their  
letter sign, w hich would make the m eam ng of the Braille n otation  extrem ely  
am biguous and unclear
T h e second instance o f w here the line cannot b e broken is m  the case where 
indices, dashes e tc  w ould b e  separated from th e term s to  w hich th ey  apply T his
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also applies to  functions and their argum ents, unless the function  is unusually  
long A n  obvious point at which th e lines com prising m athem atical expressions 
cannot be broken, is that after an operator which is joined  to the following 
operand, but separated from those preceding it M any operators are w ritten  
m  Braille joined to the following operands, but separated from those before 
Consequently, the line is broken before such operators T he sam e rule applies 
to the opening parenthesis Expressions should not be sp lit im m ediately after 
an opening bracket o f any kind, as it can  render th e following sub-expressions 
am biguous T he converse o f the previously described rule applies, nam ely that 
the line should not b e broken b e fo r e  a closing bracket o f  any kind “It is 
generally not good  practice to  d ivide a short expression ( e g  x  =  1) which  
could be convem ently Brailled com plete on  a new  line ” [otUK87]
Spacing is extrem ely im portant m  Braille m athem atics A s only the hori­
zontal direction is used, it is used b oth  to  group, and to  separate term s o f  an  
expression It is also used to  reduce the am biguity o f the various signs found  
m  this form o f presentation, as the h ighly context-sensitive nature o f Braille  
ensures that the sam e character can b e used m  m any different locations, to  
signify m any diverse concepts M any o f the operation and relational signs m  
B raille are preceded by a dot pattern  (dots 5 and 6) A ll such operators are 
placed adjoining the proceeding operands, but separated from those before by 
a space T he reason for th is is that the prefix ju st described, is used as an  
indicator of sm all L atin  letters Therefore, if  no preceding space was inserted, 
the m eam ng would not be clear
M athem atical punctuation  is generally spaced according to the rules fol­
lowed b oth  m  textu a l B raille and ordinary print presentation It is not custom ­
ary to leave spacing before, as w ell as after these signs T h e introduction  o f  
spacing m  m athem atics presents in teresting problem s to  the autom atic produc­
tion  o f Braille To a hum an transcriber, applying their in tu ition  to  this difficult 
task, the spacing follows the natural understanding o f th e m eam ng o f each indi­
vidual sign It is obvious, for exam ple, that should the letter sign  (also used as
\
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the prefix to  certain operators) be conjoined to  preceding operands, am biguity  
would be introduced However, th is is not so to  the com puter Accordingly, it 
is necessary to specify exp licitly  the m ethod of introducing spacing before and  
after each and every m athem atical sym bol where am biguity is possib le Conse­
quently, it is on ly through the evolution o f the system , th a t ail anom alies will 
be eradicated and the am biguities resolved
M atrices and other arrays pose an equally in teresting though  different prob­
lem  m  term s o f their layout T he preferred form of Braille m atrix presentation  
is to  use a sim ilar approach to that taken in  the printed version, that is to  
separate the various colum ns o f data  by w hite space, and to  place each row in  
vertical alignm ent C olum ns are separated from each other by a t  le a s t  one 
clear cell running down betw een the colum ns [otUK87] E lem ents w ith in  a col­
um n should be Brailled w ith  their left-m ost cell in  alignm ent unless th ey  are 
prefixed by a +  or — sign, w hich is Brailled to  stand  out Should a colum n  
contain elem ents com prising two or more term s, then  they are united  w ith  the  
appropriate letter or num eral sym bols being used Spacing is avoided where  
possible
As has already b een  stated , the B raille page cannot contain the sam e am ount 
of m aterial as can be displayed on th e printed page H ence, if  a m atrix is too  
large to fit across a page, a different strategy is required than  that found m  
printed m athem atics In section  10, paragraph 6 o f B raille M ath N otation  we 
are told  that
A m atrix which is too  w ide for the Braille page m ay be sp lit 
betw een colum ns w ith  the rem aim ng part o f  the m atrix p laced be­
n eath  and indented two cells from the start o f  the m atrix Facing 
pages m ay also b e used for w ide m atrices if  convenient
[otUK87]
B oth  m ethods have their disadvantages From the perspective o f the au­
tom ated  translator, the former m ethod (the use o f indentation) is superior, as
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it is easier to  form at the m atrix m  this fashion T he use o f facing pages can  
prove difficult, as it m ust be determ ined w hich portions o f the m atrix m ust go 
on w hich page T h e use o f indented colum ns can m ake th e reading o f m atrices 
extrem ely difficult It can be unclear which m aterial is located  m  a given col­
um n, w hen the m atrices are la id  out m  th is fashion A  linear representation o f  
m atrices is also possible, though th is form is prim arily used to present binom ial 
coefficients and other sym bols where the particular types o f brackets used m  
the printed version can b e represented m  Braille U sing this m ethod, each row 
is w ritten  m  a linear fashion, starting at the topm ost and working downwards 
until the final row has been reached Each row is separated by a designated  
sign, and the line breaking m ay occur at any convem ent point T he m athem at­
ical hyphen is not used betw een spaced elem ents T h is m ethod w ill not be used  
m  th e TechRead system , as perusal of tex t books, and conversation w ith  other  
Braille transcribers has revealed that this m ethod is slipping from com m on us­
age and the former non-lm ear m ethod o f displaying th is form o f inform ation is 
preferable
T he particular instances o f  how best to  display various forms o f m athe­
m atics have been outlined m  the previous paragraphs T h e following remarks 
are paraphrased from Section  13 o f Braille M ath  N otation  [otUK87] Centred  
headings should  not begin  before cell 9 o f  the line on w hich they occur T he  
reason for th is is to  avoid “ confusion w ith  set out m athem atics” T he use 
of reference num bering m  m athem atical contexts is a  com m on feature m  h ighly  
technical docum ents Braille caters for their inclusion by settin g  them  down (in  
brackets) m  cell 5 o f th e line on which the equation begins I f  other references 
are assigned to other lines o f the equation, then  they are also set out on  the  
lines to  w hich they pertain , again located  m  cell 5
T here are cases w hen it is advantageous to  use alternative starting points 
(such as cell 1) rather than  the recom m ended cell 5 Such instances are
•  w ide arrays
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•  worked calculations
•  to  enable sim ultaneous equations to all start in  the sam e cell if  th e first 
equation  does not begin  m  cell 5, or is otherw ise preceded by an equation  
number
A com m on feature o f printed m athem atics is to use larger brackets which  
encom pass w ide ranging, vertically aligned portions of an equation T h is is 
not possib le m  Braille, and hence the following strategies for the layout of this 
form o f presentation If the right-hand side of an equation contains m ultiple  
options as would b e located  w ith in  large brackets m  print, then  the following 
possib ilities can b e adopted
1 T he lefthand side, and first option  m ay b e Brailled as a 
com plete equation, and the second and further options placed  
b eneath  w ith  their equals signs aligned m  the sam e cell as that 
o f th e first option  if  the options are all short enough to  fit 
w ithout runovers
2 T h e lefthand side of the equation (if it is reasonably short) 
m ay be repeated for each option  so that the options are each  
B railled as com plete equations
3 the lefthand side m ay be Brailled first, followed by the first 
option, the subsequent options each beginning on a separate 
line w ith  their equals signs m  cell 5, and w ith  all runovers m  
cell 7
[otUK87]
O ther standards exist for the presentation o f m athem atical m aterial It is 
hoped that, m  future incarnations o f th is system , it w ill prove possib le to  offer 
the user the opportunity to select which form o f presentation th ey  require For 
exam ple, it should prove possib le to sw itch betw een th e N em eth  presentation
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[Nem72], and that specified by B A U K  It is also hoped to  include som e al­
ternative layout standards w hich w ill take advantage o f new ly evolved Braille 
representations
4.3 Improvements to existing standards
T hough it is im perative to include the existing standards in  any translation  
system , it is also extrem ely im portant to  devise newer m eans o f presenting  
the sam e inform ation For exam ple, a new  form o f tabular presentation was 
introduced into a version o f M egaDots translation software, which used a linear 
form o f arrangem ent to  present th is h ighly visual type o f m aterial T he form  
o f presentation  consisted  of each row being arranged m  a vertical pattern, w ith  
each colum n of the sam e row being indented slightly  below  the one above T h e  
effect was a  stair-step  pattern, hence the nam e associated  w ith  th is sty le o f  
tabular representation T his arrangem ent was extrem ely space-intensive, as 
only a single tabular elem ent was placed on each line, which m eant that even  
a sm all tab le could run to m ore than  a page o f Braille ou tp ut T his section  
describes th e direction w hich we believe th a t Braille should turn towards It 
outlines the b elief that until 8-dot Braille is m  com m on usage, much o f those 
visual features so adored by authors w ill sim ply not b e available to  the blind  
reader
4.3.1 Textual layout
In the m ain, th e standards described previously cater for the sim pler forms 
o f docum ent layout However, they are not designed for th e m ore com plex  
docum ent entities such as item ised  lists, and the like T h ey  also do not take 
into account that though visual form atting has advanced significantly over the  
last num ber o f years, Braille has essentially stood  still T here is still on ly one 
form of em phasis m  the Braille encoding, and this is used sparingly A  dilem m a  
now presents itse lf  as to  w hether new signs should b e added to  the Braille
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encoding which could confuse those persons w ho have been  using th is form o f  
presentation for their entire lives7 T h e answer, we believe is yes If those who 
developed newer forms of visual presentation did not do so on  the grounds that 
they m ight not b e used by all, then  they would never em erge
It is at this point th a t we believe the newer 8-dot Braille scores over its 
m ore antiquated 6-dot predecessor T h e increased num ber o f possib le characters 
(256 m  all) ensures that the vast array o f characters needed to facilitate the  
incorporation o f font attribution  inform ation can be incorporated It should be 
noted, that an A SC II-Braille representation has been  devised, so the concept 
of using these extra  two d ots is not entirely original B o th  refreshable Braille  
displays and em bossers are designed to  display and print th is form o f Braille, the  
only problem  is th a t it is deem ed too  com plicated T he need is param ount for a 
re-exam m ation o f th is form of Braille to ensure that (though ASC II equivalents 
should b e adhered to) alternative m eanings can be attributed  to  these dot- 
patterns For exam ple, there is no reason why the existing  alphabet could not 
b e extended to  include extra font inform ation which could b e contained in  the  
lower row o f dots
If th e 8-dot B raille is brought in to m ore com m on usage, the scope for 
increased spatial re-organisation o f the textua l m aterial is extrem ely w ide  
T hrough the use o f the font inform ation, a sim ple side-headm g (as described  
previously) could be transform ed into a  sectional heading, a subsectional head­
ing, or a subsubsectional heading, m  the sam e way as is apparent from sim ple  
visual perusal
M ore im portantly, we believe that further re-exam m ation o f the m ethods  
used to display such docum ent com ponents as bulleted or enum erated lists, 
tables and other objects, is long overdue A  m eans to easily  d istingu ish  the  
nesting o f list elem ents, is to  em ploy th e strategies often found m  com puter  
program m ing If a programmer wishes to convey the fact that their statem ents  
are related to  each other at a given hierarchic level, then  they w ill align them  
directly beneath  each other, w hile a further indentation  im plies a deeper nest-
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m g There is n o  reason w hy this paradigm  could not be applied to the display  
o f B raille lists T he bullet point could begin  m  cell 3 o f  a given line, and the  
run-over from this could b e set dow n m  cell 4 W hen the text returned to  
cell three, the reader would im m ediately know th at the next point had been  
reached Further, if  the next line com m enced m  cell 5, then  it would also be  
obvious th a t a sub-list had been  encountered T h is is an extrem ely sim ple in­
novation, however it would make th e reading o f lists extrem ely efficient, as the  
reader would m erely have to  scan their finger down a particular colum n on the  
page to determ ine their location
A n  extension  of th is notion, is that o f actually  indenting all paragraphs 
below  their heading If one assum es that a given section  heading is located  
m  cell 1 of a lm e, th en  the beginnings o f paragraphs could begin  on cell 5, 
w ith  the m ain b od y  of their tex t being located m  cell three A gain, th is would  
make the location  of relevant sectional units m  a given docum ent extrem ely  
rapid T he user would m erely have to  skim  their finger downward through the  
docum ent outside the boundaries of the running text, until th e next heading  
were encountered Coupled w ith  the font enhancem ents described above, we 
believe that these im provem ents to the Braille standards w ill make reading o f  
technical m aterial a  far m ore efficient process
4.3.2 Enhancements to mathematical Braille
It is beyond the scope o f this discussion to  suggest new  sym bolic representations 
for the depiction  of m athem atical sym bols m  Braille R ather, it is in tended here 
to outline som e suggested solutions to  the problem s o f readability often encoun­
tered w hen attem p tin g  to apprehend syntactically  com plex m aterial w hich has 
been w ritten  m  Braille
Personal experience, coupled w ith  that o f  several colleagues, has revealed  
that to undertake com plex m athem atical tasks through the sole m edium  o f  
Braille takes approxim ately tw ice as long as to  attem p t the sam e task using the
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print m edium . T h e reason for this is prim arily that it is extrem ely difficult and  
inefficient to re-trace prior calculations, as each particular line m ust be read 
until the correct one is encountered. A sim ple solution  to th is is the forced 
introduction o f line num bering. U sing this m ethod, it would be easy for the  
blind m athem atician to  keep a m ental record of which num ber was associated  
w ith  which particular set o f calculations.
One aspect of the standards laid down in B ritish  M ath N otation  [otUK87] is 
the use o f short lines to segregate different lines of calculations. It is vita l that 
th is obscure portion o f the standards be placed m ore in  the com m on usage.
We believe that the transition  to 8-dot Braille w ill prove as beneficial to  the  
production o f clear m athem atical content as it w ill for the im provem ents to the  
textual content described above. Currently, the linear representation im plicit 
in the Braille encoding ensures that the readability of m athem atical content is 
quite difficult. A lso, we believe that, using the 8-dot versions o f the characters, 
the vertical position  can be com bined w ith  the horizontal ju x tap osition  o f char­
acters to  produce a translation which is closer in  appearance to  that found in  
the printed form. For exam ple, if  the num bers and letters were re-defined to  
be located in  the m iddle two rows o f th e 8-dot cell, then  superscripts and sub­
scripts could be represented b oth  above and below the quantities to  which they  
pertained, as is the case in standard notation. It is our b elief that the Braille 
notation  should converge w ith , rather than  diverge from the printed notation  
insofar as is possible.
As blind students becom e more integrated into m ainstream  education, the  
more they w ill be involved in collaborative work w ith  sighted colleagues. Con­
sequently, if the two forms of presentation are related (if not alike) then  all can  
converse using the sam e lingua franca.
A nother obvious alteration  to  the m athem atical presentation is the manner 
in  w hich fractional expressions are displayed. T h e equation can 5 e im m e­
d iately  visualised as a fraction, as the numerator and denom inator are placed
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vertically relative to  each other Braille does not presently offer th is facility, as 
fractional expressions conform  to  the rem ainder o f the m athem atical notation  
and are presented m  a linear fashion A n  obvious alteration  would be to  write 
the num erator over the denom inator, as is the case m  printed notation , thereby  
enabling the rest o f  the formula to be expressed relative to  th is quantity, hence 
rem oving any am biguities as to  w hich sub-expressions were part o f  the fraction  
and w hich were not
It is not possib le to  increase th e font size o f the sym bols used m  B raille As a 
consequence, the notion  o f the large brackets described above is not particularly  
fam iliar to blind m athem aticians One obvious m eans to convey the nesting  
o f parenthesised sub-expressions is to  use indentation  B ase level parenthesis 
could be located  m  cell 1 o f  th e line on  w hich the m athem atical expression  
com m ences, w ith  the rem ainder o f  the content being indented to  signify that 
it is a ll contained therein  T he drawback w ith  this use o f space is that it w ill 
consum e m ore paper than  is otherw ise used A lso, as B raille is more bulky  
than  the corresponding printed output (even m  its  present form) the increase 
m  paper usage could make b oth  the cost and size o f  the docum ents prohibitive
T he changes to  the presentations described above are essentially  sim ple m  
nature, though  their use m  com bination is quite unique TechRead, being the  
first program to integrate th e spoken and Braille m odalities is a ttem p tin g  to  
introduce newer and more experim ental layouts for already existing standards 
However, it is only through the em pirical testin g and the evolution  o f the system  
that m ore innovations w ill becom e clear and can b e included
4.4 Summary
T his chapter has discussed the m eans of translating I^T^jX into Braille B oth  
the m ethods for deriving the characters, and the standards used m  th e  layout 
of tex tu a l and m athem atical m aterial were described T h e chapter concluded  
w ith  the description o f som e innovative standards which can b e included m  the
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system  T h e follow ing chapters describe the alternative m edium  used m  this 
system , and th e details relevant to  the im plem entation  o f  various prototype  
system s
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Chapter 5
Producing spoken output
T hough Braille is the m ost com m on m eans whereby blind people can access 
inform ation o f any kind, it is rapidly being superseded by spoken versions of  
the sam e m aterial. O wing to the bulky nature o f Braille, the ab ility  to  trans­
port a sm all portable com puter, rather than  m ultip le volum es o f a book has far 
greater appeal. Consequently, the TechRead system  w ill take advantage of this  
newer technology. T his Chapter discusses the m ethods for transform ing I^I^X  
input into spoken output. It w ill b e shown how b oth  textua l and m athem at­
ical content are produced, and how our m ethods differ from those previously  
attem pted .
5.1 Introduction
The structure o f a docum ent is the m ethod whereby an author groups together  
those portions o f work w hich they deem  to be related, or relevant to each other. 
T his structure can be further decom posed into two separate types: im plicit 
and exp licit. Im plicit structure  is that portion o f structure w hich conveys to  
the reader the exp licit structure which the author has placed on their work. 
Explicit structure, on  the other hand, is the m eans whereby a docum ent is 
organised to ensure that those portions of the m aterial are grouped together.
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T he explicit structure is achieved m  the electronic m edium , through the use o f  
mark-up languages (such as LJTeX) or through the use o f W Y SIW Y G  system s  
lilfp m odern W ord Processors T he im plicit structure therefore, can b e said to  be  
those visual attr ibutes which convey to the reader the d istinctions betw een the  
various hierarchic levels o f th e docum ent For exam ple, the exp licit structural 
entity  marked up w ith  a \section  command  m  I^I^jX can have the effect of 
causing im plicit structural characteristics to  be placed on  a certain portion  of 
text
T he job  o f the TechRead system , is to  produce a different form o f pre­
sentation  to  ensure that the listener can perceive the im plicit structure o f  the  
docum ent Therefore, the objective m  this portion o f the system  is to  devise  
a new form of im plicit structure w hich is com parable to, but not the sam e  
as that visual structure w hich the author conveys through the use o f explicit 
mark-up T h e explicit structure o f the docum ent is catered for by the internal 
m odel outlined m  C hapter 3 However, those sectional units also have visual 
attributes w hich im part to th e visual reader that they are at various hierar­
chic levels o f the docum ent For exam ple, the Chapter titles could b e centered, 
w ritten  m  a larger em boldened font, thereby conveying to  the user the hier­
archic im portance of th is particular unit heading A lternatively, th e sectional 
units w hich axe contained w ith in  a chapter could be presented w ith  a slightly  
sm aller font w ith  a different form o f visual attr ibution  As the reader descends 
through the hierarchy, th e im plicit structure can convey th is fact by presenting  
the structural elem ents m  fonts closer to those used in  the m ain b od y o f running  
text
It is th is form o f im plicit structure, w hich m ust b e conveyed through the  
m edium  o f  speech We described m  the previous chapter how headings and other  
structural elem ents could be conveyed using Braille T h e spoken utterance  
is more flexible than  the dot-based character representation T he prosodic  
elem ents o f speech  can b e used m  the system  to ind icate the structure which  
th e author has placed on their work N on-speech sounds w ill not b e used m
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th e auditory output produced by TechRead T he reasons for th is are th a t the  
non-speech audio (known synonym ously as e a r c o n s )  adds d istractions to the  
listener For exam ple m  A S T E R  [Ram94], a  fleeting high-pitch beep is used to  
indicate th e com m encem ent of bullet-pom ted  lists  T his is not a particularly  
in tuitive m ode o f  presentation, as the user m ust first learn the m eaning o f each 
of the earcons used m  the system , and as there is as yet no defined standard  
for the use o f these non-speech sounds, each system  em ploys a different set o f  
noises w hich they them selves find m eaningful
T he prosodic features o f speech (such as p itch contour, duration, am plitude, 
rate and rhythm ) are all aspects w hich the users of the TechRead system  w ill 
find fam iliar A s syn thetic  speech does not use all the prosodic features found  
m  natural speech, it w ill prove necessary to em phasise those prosodic elem ents 
found m  synthesisers to  com pensate for those which are lacking T h e objective  
is not to mirror natural speech, but to  achieve a close replica w hich w ill be  
in tu itively  understood by the listener It is preferable, we believe, to  enhance  
som e prosodic elem ents for the sake o f intelligibility, than  to  achieve natural- 
soundm g, though com pletely  incom prehensible synthetic  speech
W hat is DEC-Talk?
T he synthesiser used m  the developm ent of this portion of the TechRead system  
is DEC-Talk, [Kla80, AHK87] a device produced by th e D ig ita l Corporation  
T he reasons th is synthesiser was chosen were as follows
w id e ly  u s e d  T he D EC -Talk synthesiser is am ong the m ost w idely used m  
th e  world U n til the em ergence o f the cheaper, and hence more popular  
software synthesisers, it was the preferred synthesiser o f  m any people, as 
it was intelligib le
f le x ib i le  T he prim ary consideration w hen choosing a synthesiser, was that 
it  be capable o f  supporting the prosodic features w hich we w ished to
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m odify in  the system  A ll synthetic speech devices contain the ability  
to  alter their rate, average p itch ( / ° )  and p itch range However, DEC - 
Talk contained other prosodic features (described below ), which could be  
altered to  produce more varied output
programmable From the perspective of developm ent, it was essential that 
the synthesiser o f choice was easily program m able It was im portant that 
tex t could be sent easily and rapidly to  the device, w ithout th e necessity  
to  experim ent w ith  vast sets o f rules, or hardware program m ing
T h e m eans whereby the prosody o f a  speech synthesiser is altered, is by  
the inclusion o f various control character sequences m  the course o f the ASC II 
text w hich it receives as input For exam ple, the sequence [ ra 250] adjusts the  
rate o f speech o f D EC -Talk to  250 words per m inute Table 5 1 shows som e o f  
the control sequences used m  TechRead T hose w hich are delim ited  by “[— ]” 
axe self-contained sequences, w hile those which are not surrounded by brackets 
are used m  conjunction w ith  the define voice or [ dv] com m and It m ay be  
seen from Table 5 1 that the control the programmer has over the synthesiser is 
quite extensive Indeed, there are other param eters w hich are not used at this  
juncture
Coupled w ith  th e  param eters listed  m  Table 5 1 to  alter the characteristics 
of the voice, are those w hich introduce pausing D EC -Talk operates on indi­
vidual clauses, and once the clause boundaries have been  encountered m  the  
tex t it receives, it alters th e vocal characteristics to  reflect th a t boundary, and  
introduces pauses o f  various length  For exam ple, if  a  “ ” is encountered, then  
D EC -Talk assum es that the end o f a sentence has been  reached, and adjusts  
th e voice m  such a m aim er as to reflect th is T he duration o f these pauses can  
be adjusted by various com m ands Thus, instead o f the default length  o f the  
pause inserted at a  com m a, th e developer can specify their own length, causing  
D EC -Talk to  cease speaking for that specific length  o f tim e
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Ctrl Seq. Meaning
[ ra xxx] 
ap xx x  
pr xxx  
hr xx x
sr xx x  
bf x x x
A djusts the speech to “x x x ” words per m inute  
A djusts th e average p itch  ( / ° )  to  “x x x ” Hz
A djusts the pitch range on a scale o f 0 -100  A  value o f 0 yields a m onotone  
Indicates the nom inal height m  Hertz (Hz) o f a p itch  rise to a p lateau  on the  
first stress of a phrase A  corresponding pitch fall is placed by rule 
on the last stress o f  the phrase
Indicates the nom inal height, m  Hz, o f a local p itch  rise and fall on each  
stressed syllable
Indicates the level o f / °  at which a sentence begins and ends In DEC-Talk, 
a baseline fall o f 0 starts a sentence at 115Hz, and ends at the  
sam e level, w hile a B aseline fall o f 20 com m ences at 125Hz, and falls at a 
rate o f 16Hz per second until the final value has been  reached
Table 5 1 D EC -Talk Param eters m odified by TechRead A ll occurrences o f  
“x x x ” represent integers
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TechRead w ill not perform any sem antic analysis on th e input Conse­
quently, the pronunciation o f certain  words w ill not sound as well as it would  
if  a Tin m a n  speaker were uttering the sam e m aterial T h e system  m erely sends 
the output to the synthetic speech device, w hich is responsible for the overall 
pronunciation of the text R ather, the pre-defined prosodic param eters o f the  
synthesiser are altered to  yield  m ore m eaningful-sounding ou tput Accordingly, 
certain aspects o f the spoken utterance w ill b e different depending on which  
synthetic speech device is in  use
5.2 Conveying structure
In C hapter 2 we discussed the fact that the developers o f  screen access technol­
ogy for the blind do not harness the prosodic features o f  speech synthesisers  
T his m eans that th e listener can gain no idea as to  the nature o f the hierarchic 
level, or the visual attributes o f  the text they are reading TechRead w ill indi­
cate the explicit structure placed on  the docum ent using a new m odel o f  im plicit 
structure T h e aim  is to  produce a representation, which displays aurally w hat 
is conveyed visually  through the alterations m  font, and the spatia l location  of 
portions o f tex t on the printed page T he following paragraphs describe how the  
explicit structure is transform ed into an alternative m odel For the purposes o f  
the discussion, the default vocal characteristics are taken to  be
Rate Set at 250 words per m inute M any blind listeners fam iliar w ith  listening  
to  the ou tput from synthesisers, can listen  at far higher speeds, however 
th is value was taken as a good  point, as it is neither too  fast or too  slow
Average pitch T h is is set to  120Hz T he clearest o f the D EC -Talk voices 
(m nem om cally known as “Perfect P aul” ) uses an  average p itch  set to th is  
value
Pitch range T h e p itch  range used as the default is 50 considered a good point 
from w hich to  start, ly ing as it does m  the centre o f the perm itted  scale
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H a t  r is e  T h e default hat rise is set to  40Hz T his ensures th a t th e frequency 
rises a nom inal 40Hz on  the first stressed syllable, and descends by the  
sam e am ount on th e last stressed syllable o f  the clause
S tr e s s  r is e  T he Stress rise param eter indicates the nom inal height, in  Hz, o f  
a local p itch  rise and fall on each stressed syllab le T his rise-fall is added  
to  any hat rise or fall that m ay also be present
B a s e l in e  fa ll  T he baseline fall of the default voice is set to  80Hz T he result 
o f th is settin g  is that the fundam ental frequency begins at a  level 40Hz 
above, and ends 40Hz below this frequency
T h e default vocal characteristics are flexible to  the extent that they can be  
altered by th e  user to  produce output which they find m ore p leasing Conse­
quently, all m odifications described m  the remainder o f th is chapter are relative  
to  any starting voice For exam ple, DEC-Talk provides a voice w hich sounds 
like a child If a listener prefers to  use this voice, then  the m odifications will 
take effect relative to th is starting point No absolute alterations are built into  
the system  A lso, the vocal characteristics used as th e defaults, w ill b e adjusted  
by TechRead to ensure that m odifications are possib le For exam ple, should  
a user choose the default voice o f  “Perfect P au l” , then  the characteristics w ill 
b e adjusted to  ensure that alterations can be m ade Like all other pre-defined  
voices provided by DEC-Talk, the param eters have been set by the developers 
to ensure m axim um  performance TechRead w ill need to  adjust these to ensure 
that the relative changes incorporated m  the system  w ill be observable to  the  
listener For exam ple, the volum e o f the default voice is lowered, to  perm it an 
increased am plitude to  convey am plitude which can b e used to  convey em phasis
In the d iscussion w hich follows, th e various changes w hich TechRead makes 
to  th e  vocal presentation are given m  term s o f the specific alterations which  
are m ade to DEC-Talk It should be noted, that these alterations are based  
on general principles o f  prosodic alteration  For exam ple, if  a  rate change o f  
10% is presented here, then  it is a  relative change, w hich produces a desired
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effect w hen applied to DEC-Talk’ s  ou tp ut W hen th is system  caters for more 
than  one synthesiser a m apping w ill b e needed betw een the prosodic m odel 
used, and th e specific alterations needed to produce sim ilar results for different 
synthesisers
T h e d iscussion w hich follows is also given m  term s o f the article docum ent 
class, w hich is one o f the default options found m  LM’eX  In th is docum ent type, 
Chapters are not perm issible, and the first sectional um t allowed is designated  
as “section”
5.2.1 Sectional units
A s is the case w ith  the visual m odality, the prosodic alterations needed to  
convey the structure o f a  docum ent, are m ade relative to  a starting (or general) 
set o f speech characteristics Therefore, m  term s o f the internal m odel described  
m  Section 3 1, the voice used to  convey the m ajority of the running text (known  
as runiung-voice) w ould b e  stored m  the global settings node, and all prosodic 
changes would be relative to  th is starting point There are no specific default 
values for th is runm ng-voice, as each listener has their own preferences which  
w ill always be slightly different from those o f other people T h e alterations 
described below, which affect the verbalising o f structural elem ents, are all 
relative to  th is running-voice
In m any docum ents, the first section  of note is the title  page TechRead has 
unique characteristics designed to  im part this specific content to the user If  
we assum e that the global settings node m  the internal m odel is hierarchic level 
0, then  the t itle  page could  nom inally be said to b e at th is level Accordingly, 
the vocal characteristics have been m odified to ensure th a t th e user can gain  
an insight into the different com ponents of the page
To speak the titu lar inform ation, b oth  the rate and average p itch  are slowed  
by 10% to  225 words per m inute and 108Hz respectively C oupled w ith  this, 
the p itch  range is narrowed to 40% of the average pitch, w hile the baseline fall
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is reduced to 60Hz T h is has the effect of producing a weightier, less excited  
voice, and im parts to  the reader th e fact that the m aterial they are reading  
stands out from  the m am  b od y o f the text T he nam e(s) o f authors are spoken, 
using a lower average p itch  than  the title  A further reduction o f 10% is used  
to present the fact that th is inform ation is at a  lower level than  the title  T he  
reduction in  the size o f th e font w hich is often  used to  convey this inform ation  
visually, is im parted to  th e listener by th e perceptible deepem ng o f the voice 
A  further slight reduction is used to  indicate that the date (if present) is even  
less im portant than  th e author However this is a  purely nom inal am ount, o f  
betw een 3 and 5%
It is custom ary to  leave som e w hite space betw een the various com ponents of 
the title  page T his is achieved m  the spoken version, through th e introduction  
of longer pauses betw een th e various elem ents T he equivalent o f  a double­
paragraph pause is placed betw een the titu lar inform ation, and the nam e(s) o f  
the authors Sm aller pauses are introduced as necessary to  indicate the spacing  
found on  th is page
T h e next section  o f note m  m ost technical docum ents, is the abstract If  
such a level existed , this particular Section would b e placed at a point betw een  
the title  page, (designated as level 0) and the first sectional um t, typ ically  given  
a place m  the hierarchy at Level 1 Therefore, for the purposes o f this discussion, 
let us assum e that the abstract is to be found at level 0 1 To convey the fact 
that th e reader has descended som ew hat m  the hierarchy, th e vocal param eters 
are adjusted accordingly Firstly, the average p itch  is reset to  10% below  that 
of the default voice C oupled w ith  this, the pitch range is w idened to  50%, and  
the baseline fall is increased to  80Hz T his produces a slightly  more am m ated  
voice than  is evident, w hen the overall docum ent title  is being read After this 
has been  read, the norm al inter-paragraph pause is introduced, before the rate 
and average p itch  are reset to their default settings at w hich point the actual 
text o f  the abstract is spoken '
T h e m ethods described above are also used to  convey the sectional titles
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However, these particular headings also have various other attributes associated  
w ith  them  A dilem m a m  the design o f the prosodic m odel was how much  
inform ation should be spoken to  describe the hierarchic level of the sectional 
heading For exam ple, should the heading b e preceded by the phrase “section  
” or sim ply by the section  num ber7 T he former m ode o f expression was 
chosen T h e reason for th is, is th a t if  only the section  num bers were used, the  
utterance would b e extrem ely short. Im agine th e heading “1, Introduction” , 
which is sim ply 5 syllables m  length and m ight be m issed by th e listener
T he solution  was to introduce the keyword section  in to the utterance, thereby  
lengthem ng it slightly, and also conveying th e fact o f the hierarchic level accu­
rately to  the listener A nother reason for th e inclusion of the section  keyword, 
is to indicate to  the listener that they are m oving to a new  and more signifi­
cant portion of the docum ent Lengthier pausing is also introduced around this 
type o f heading T he sectional headings stand out visually, by virtue o f the  
increased font size, and other alterations applied to it T he pausing (coupled  
w ith  the prosodic alterations described below) inform  th e user that the text 
which is about to  b e spoken, is significant m  som e way, and stands out from  
the surrounding b od y of the docum ent
In order to  convey the fact that the hierarchic level is dropping, the prosodic 
aspects o f the voice are altered O nce again, the rate is slowed by 10% to  yield  
a slower, more m easured utterance T he average p itch  o f the voice is decreased  
by 25% to  distinguish  the sectional title  from the rem ainder o f the text T he  
pitch range is m aintained at 50% o f th e average pitch, however the various 
param eters relating to the stress rise, hat rise, and baseline fall are increased  
T he effect is to  produce a slower, though more am m ated voice T his is a k in  to  
increasing the font size m  such headings If th e synthetic device supports it, the  
ideal inclusion for th is type o f m aterial is to  also increase the am plitude o f the  
voice A  com m on prosodic feature for em phasising portions o f the utterance  
is to  also increase the am plitude slightly. T h is is p r im a r ily  w hy th e various 
stresses are increased m  the representation o f the sectional title
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Just as th e degree o f visual em phasis decreases as the hierarchic level deep­
ens, so also the vocal characteristics converge w ith  the running-voice Sub- 
sectional headings are spoken as “x  x ” , where “x ” is th e sectional number A n  
obvious question is w hy the keyword “section” is not included m  th is utterance  
T he b elief is that, ju st as its  absence would make the utterance o f th e sectional 
heading too  short, its inclusion m  subsectional headings would render their u t­
terance too long T he num ber of syllables m  the phrase “section  2” is exactly  
equal to  the number m  “2 dot 2” A lso, one o f the objectives of TechRead is to  
reduce the am ount o f extra, and often  superfluous inform ation w hich is relayed  
to  the listener If the phrase “2 dot 2” is heard, it can b e assum ed th a t the user 
is capable o f  inferring that they have reached Subsection Tw o o f Section  Tw o  
Thus, by om ittin g  the redundant inform ation, the need for extra recall is also 
reduced, and th e listener can concentrate on assim ilating their w hereabouts m  
the docum ent, rather than  redundant keywords
T he prosodic alterations used m  these subsectional headings are also less 
pronounced than  those outlined  m  the context of sectional headings For ex­
am ple, the average pitch is not reduced by the sam e am ount, but rather is kept 
closer to  that o f the runnm g-voice A lso, though the anim ation  is lessened, the  
enhancem ents are adjusted to convey that, though th is heading is not quite as 
im portant as others, it is still a  sectional divider
A n  im portant feature o f all th e prosodic alterations used to convey structure  
is the lengths o f the pausing In order to represent the subsectional level, the  
pause is noticeably shorter than  that used m  the conveyance o f the sectional 
title  T h e reason for th is is that, as it does not stand out m  as striking a  m anner 
visually, so should  it not be afforded the sam e vocal separation from the view ­
point o f the listener T h e intention is to show, through the convergence w ith  the  
m ajority o f the content, that the user is descending through the hierarchy, and  
th a t th e  heading being spoken is subordinate to  th a t o f the container section
T he subsectional headings below  those already discussed, are show n to  di­
m m ish m  significance by the lack o f visual enhancem ents attr ibuted  to  them
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Indeed, it is often  the case that lower-level headings are on ly visually  d istin ­
guishable by virtue o f their location  on separate lines Accordingly, the spoken  
representation o f these subordinate structural elem ents rapidly approaches the  
prosodic feature o f th e norm al runm ng-voice Subsubsectional titles, for exam ­
ple, are spoken as “x  x  x ” for sim ilar reasons to those described in  the context 
of subsectional num bering In these lower-level cases especially, the inclusion o f  
redundant keywords would make the pronouncem ent o f  the sectional indicators 
inordinately lengthy T he addition  o f the extra level to  the utterance, adds two 
syllables to the speaking o f the section  number, w hich is considered to  be long  
enough There are on ly m inor changes to the vocal characteristics A s these are 
extrem ely m inor headings, paragraph pausing is used to  separate the heading  
from the text preceding and following it N o alteration is m ade to  the voice 
itself, ju st as no alteration  is m ade to  the visual appearance o f  the heading
Som e m iscellaneous aspects o f the prosody found m  the conveyance o f struc­
tural inform ation should be discussed at th is juncture Firstly, one o f the key­
stones on  w hich the m odel is based, is that o f  balance T his is best described m  
term s o f the pausing It is extrem ely im portant that the pauses inserted b oth  
before and after the inform ation to  w hich they relate, b e o f the sam e duration  
T his ensures that the user can rapidly learn to anticipate the typ e o f structural 
elem ent which is about to  b e read, by virtue o f the pause w hich precedes it In  
another context, it is im portant that, should the vocal characteristics be altered  
by a certain am ount, this am ount b e relative to  the reference point from which  
they were calculated  A s was described previously, the default average p itch  
value used for the purposes o f  th is d iscussion is set at 120Hz As a consequence, 
the 20% reduction in  average pitch used to  convey Section headings causes the  
new  value to be set at 96Hz T his is extrem ely distinguishable, as the two fre­
quencies are a relative d istance apart A lso, if  the p itch  was altered by th e user 
of th e  system , th en  by using relative changes the effects would b e com parable, 
if  not the sam e
A final point on  the conveyance o f structural inform ation is that the pausing
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is not additive. Consequently, if  the end o f one Section  o f a docum ent is actually  
located at the subsectional level, the pause inserted b e fo r e  the announcem ent 
of the next Section heading would be that required to  separate th is elem ent 
from the surrounding text, and not that achieved by adding the subsectional 
pause, and the sectional pause together.
5.2.2 Textual alterations
T he previous section  described how the structural elem ents of docum ents were 
conveyed to  the user, using prosodic alterations. However, there are other, 
equally im portant aspects o f presentation which can b e conveyed using changes 
in  the characteristics o f the voice. T hese presentational features are obvious to  
the visual reader, but using existing access technology, they are not so readily  
ascertained. For exam ple, the use of em phasis is not currently conveyed to  
the blind reader, causing all m aterial to  sound alike. T he following paragraphs 
describe how different aspects o f visual presentation are presented to  the listener  
using changes in  the prosodic features o f the voice.
T he characteristics o f the running-voice were described above, and were in­
stantiated  to ensure that it did not sound too m onotonous. O ne o f the m ajor 
drawbacks w hen listen ing to  lengthy passages of synthetic speech, is the tir­
ing effect brought about by the lack o f alteration in  the sound o f the output. 
Consequently, one o f the first considerations was to  determ ine a set of param ­
eters which, w hen applied to the voice, m ade listen ing to it for long periods o f  
tim e bearable. To achieve this, the running voice contains a p itch range, and  
other features which ensures that it m odulates (insofar as is possib le), thereby  
relieving the tedium  of listen ing to  it. W hat this software attem p ts to  do, is 
to provide the listener w ith  an overall im provem ent to  the general sound o f the  
default vocal characteristics. Therefore, it was decided to  leave the actual pro­
cessing o f  the individual words, and their concatenation  into m eaningful clausal 
structures to the synthesiser itself.
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D efault text, therefore, is spoken using the runm ng-voice T he clause 
boundaries cause the insertion of pausing, as it is considered unrealistic to  
hear the punctuation  spoken, rather than  interpreted For exam ple, w hen us­
ing som e screen access technology, pausing is not used w hen clause boundaries 
are encountered m  the running text, rather their nam es are incorporated into  
th e spoken output T he only alteration  which is m ade to  th e m anner m  which  
D EC -Talk treats the clause boundaries, is to  (where necessary) m odify the  
pausing which it inserts
Three levels o f  pausing are to be found m  the course o f running text, para­
graph pauses, sentence pauses, and clausal pauses Each o f these d im m ish  in  
length , m  accordance w ith  the hierarchic level w ith  w hich they axe associated  
It is possib le to  d irectly control the am ount o f silence w hich each o f the clause 
boundaries causes to  b e inserted, by specifying these am ounts m  m illiseconds 
using DEC -Talk-specific control sequences However, th is level o f control is 
avoided, as such facilities are not generally offered by com m ercially available 
synthesisers T his, in  fact is a feature o f the TechRead ideal, to keep the m od­
ifications as generalised, and as m m im alistic as possib le
!
There are m any different ways m  which an author can alter the visual ap­
pearance o f their tex t, to ensure that m aterial they consider m ore im portant 
than  the surrounding b od y o f m aterial stands out For exam ple, m  m any text­
books m  which com puter program m ing languages are taught, it has been  trar 
ditional to  use a typew riter font ( l i k e  t h i s )  to indicate th a t th e m aterial 
presented thus is actually  the syntax which should b e entered into th e com ­
puter
A lternatively, for em phasis, the sam e author could use em boldening, under­
lining, or ita llic isation  to  enhance their docum ent It is on ly since the develop­
m ent o f system s such as A S T E R  [Ram94], that the notion  o f reflecting these  
visual changes m  speech has evolved T he use of different forms o f em phasis is 
justifiable, by virtue o f th e fact that they are visually  striking However, as the  
speech signal is transitory, and only the m em ory rem ains after th e utterance
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has been  com pleted, a  decision as to whether to  use different-sounding voices 
for different forms o f em phasis had to  b e m ade
It was decided to  use a single alteration m  the vocal param eters to  reflect 
all types o f  em phasis T h e reason for th is is prim arily that it is believed that 
to keep track o f m any different and d istinctive voices would b e extrem ely diffi­
cult and confusing for the listener For exam ple, if  the average p itch  and pitch  
range were altered to  one set o f values to  reflect em boldened text, and still 
another w hen underlined m aterial were encountered, the b elief is th a t, over the  
course o f the docum ent, the listener would not be able to  easily recall which  
was designed to signify w hich A nother reason for the choice o f a single voice  
to indicate em phasis, is that m  the visual m odality, it is used  to ensure that  
the m aterial w ritten  thus, stands out Consequently, the prim ary considera­
tion  w hen producing an  aural equivalent was that the m aterial spoken in  an  
em phasised m anner was discernable from the m ajority o f  the utterance
T h e m eans by w hich the voice is m odified to  reflect th is em phasis is quite  
novel In previous system s, the voice was either left unaltered, or an entirely  
different, and unrelated voice was used, th a t is, a  different person (m  the syn­
thetic  sense) is used to indicate text w ritten  using different forms o f em phasis) 
For exam ple, A S T E R  [Ram94] uses a  more robotic and m onotonous voice than  
norm al to  convey the fact that typew riter (and by m ferrence com puter-based) 
m aterial had been  encountred TechRead, on th e other hand uses the sam e  
“person” to represent the entire gam m it o f  the vocal spectrum  T he alterations 
used to convey th e em phasis are
1 w iden  p itch  range and set to  80%
2 increase the accent height by increasing the stress rise, and hat rise re­
spectively
3 m inim ise sm oothness, by settin g  it to 0
4 m axim ise the vocal richness, settin g  it to 90
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5 w here possib le, increase th e  am plitude
T h e objective m  adjusting the param eters thus, is to  derive a  voice which  
sounds b o th  anim ated, and weighty T h e w idening o f the p itch  range, ensures 
that th e contour fluctuates over a broader range o f frequencies than  occurs in  
norm al text A lso, the increase m  b oth  the hat rise, and stress rise respec­
tively, ensures th a t those syllables w hich D EC -Talk em phasises m  the course 
of the speech, becom e even m ore pronounced than is th e case w hen the default 
runm ng-voice is m  use T he concept behind this voice is to  produce output 
w hich inform s the listener th a t differently form atted, m ore striking m aterial 
had been encountered It is not intended to produce an entirely different vocal 
sound A s a final caveat to  the discussion on  w hether different voices should be  
used to  convey diverse form s of em phasis, it should  be pointed  out that am ong  
the alterations perm issib le m  the system , is the ab ility  to  alter the sound o f the  
voice to  reflect different forms o f em phasis W hile som e users w ill prefer to  use  
a single voice to  indicate em phasis, others m ay prefer to  use several different 
voices, and hence the need for th is facility
T he discussion o f prosodic alterations to  date has focused on  those changes 
w hich are visually  striking, by virtue o f the differences m  the appearance o f  
the m aterial However, there are also other, more su b tle  m ethods whereby an  
author can ensure that portions o f their m aterial be noticed  O ne such technique  
is to place the content m  parentheses T he best analogy to  describe th is form  
of presentation, is to  sta te  th a t is the w ritten  equivalent o f the spoken aside 
Usually, the speaker w ill increase the rate o f speech, and reduce the overall 
am plitude o f the utterance w hen com m unicating thus T he use o f parentheses, 
is usually reserved for the interjection o f som e extra m aterial, or to  insert a 
com m ent regarding som e aspect o f  the text
It has been decided to  convey th e parenthesised m aterial aurally by increas­
ing the rate by 20%, decreasing average p itch  by a com parable am ount, and  
com pressing the p itch  range T h e stress rise and hat rise are also reduced, how­
ever th e baseline fall is increased T he effect is to  produce a rapid, low -pitched
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voice w hich m utters  (though clearly and intelligib ly) the appropriate m aterial 
T he conceptual basis for this technique is to  sim ulate th e visual reader’s eye 
skim m ing over the parenthesised inform ation, and then returning to  the m am  
body o f the docum ent T h e vocal effect is achieved by the alterations just  
outlined, as the transitory speech signal flows more rapidly past th e listener, 
resulting m  a rapid return to  the m am  b od y o f inform ation
A  sim ilar technique is used m  the presentation of b oth  footnotes, m argin  
notes, and cross-references It has already been dem onstrated how the interface 
w ill cater for the m ovem ent to and from these docum ent objects T he vocal 
equivalent o f  g lancing at these types o f elem ents, is to speak m ore rapidly than  
the runm ng-voice T he sam e set of param eters d iscussed m  the context of 
parenthesised inform ation is used to  convey these types o f note T he reason  
for the com parable treatm ent o f notes and parenthesised inform ation, is that 
footnotes and m arginal notes are m erely alternative ways o f displaying the aside 
discussed above T hough the m aterial found m  notes of various kinds is often  
longer than  parenthesised content, th e techniques for dealing w ith  them  should  
b e com parable, as they are essentially th e sam e thing
5.2.3 Lists, and other miscellaneous environments
T he m eans for transform ing the generic paragraph o f running text were dis­
cussed m  a previous section  However, there are other specialised  forms o f the  
paragraph which should be considered separately from the generalised case  
T he first o f these are lists  There are several forms of list available m  ET^K, 
the bullet pointed  list (produced by the item ize  environm ent), the num bered  
list (produced by the enumerate  environm ent), and the descriptive list which  
is generated by the description  environm ent T he first of these types precedes 
each elem ent m  the list w ith  a bullet mark T he second num bers each elem ent 
of a list sequentially, w hile the third perm its the author to  insert argum ents to  
the item s
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A descriptive list is used m  this docum ent in  several locations, the m ost 
recent being at the point where the default runnm g-voice was described T he  
descriptive list, therefore, can be said to  su b stitu te  the users’ own argum ent m  
place o f the standard bullet point A ll lists axe also offset from th e m am  b ody  
of th e text, and indentation  is used extensively  to relate th e  tex t o f  th e  various 
elem ents For exam ple, m  a m ulti-line list item , if  th e list elem ent begins at 
p osition  x  on the page, then  all subsequent lines w ill be located  at position  
x  + y, where y  is som e pre-defined indentation  length  A nother feature o f lists, 
is the fact that n esting is perm itted  perm its up to  four levels o f n esting
[Lam85], which is usually  sufficient for m ost needs T he use o f indentation , and  
different num ber indicators, conveys to the reader the nesting o f the various 
lists For exam ple, in  a  nested  enum erated list, the outer elem ents are num bered  
using a num erical sequence, w hile deeper levels can b e marked w ith  alphabetic  
sequences, or alternatively R om an numerals
T h e m eans whereby this d istinctive form o f presentation  can be conveyed  
auditarily, is h ighly dependent on the type o f list For exam ple, there is a 
difference betw een the bullet-pom t list and the enum erated list, m  that one 
has a visual indicator which separates the various elem ents, whereas the other  
uses a feature w hich can be easily spoken Consequently, th ey  m ust b e treated  
differently O ther system s have attem pted  to indicate bu llet points by inserting  
fleeting m usical tones to ind icate to  the listener th a t the subsequent m aterial 
con stitutes a list elem ent [Ram94] TechRead uses a  different m odel, based  
entirely on  the prosodic com ponent o f speech to convey this inform ation
T h e key to  th e understanding o f the m ethod o f presentation, is to  alter one’s 
perspective of th e list from an indented, visually  striking portion  o f m aterial 
to th e sound o f the voice w hen one speaks a list o f item s Let us assum e, for 
exam ple that a list o f ingredients is being read from a book E ither the readers’ 
inner voice [RP89], or their actual voice w ill interpret the list as a series o f  
points A  rising fundam ental frequency is observable at the conclusion o f all 
but the final elem ents o f th e list For the last ingredient, a falling average p itch
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is discernible, thus indicating to  the listener that the verbalisation o f th e list 
has been com pleted T h e rising average pitch, is akin to  th a t found w hen the  
exclam ation-m ark is inserted as a clause boundary in  norm al running text
W ith  th is spoken m odel m  m ind, it was necessary to experim ent w ith  the  
param eters available for use w ith  DEC-Talk, m  order to  produce a synthesised  
sound w hich closely replicates the hum an m odel o f speaking lists  o f elem ents  
T he first aspect resolved, was the fact that a degree o f audible separation should  
be inserted betw een the list, and preceding and subsequent m aterial However, 
as the list is itse lf  a  specific instance of the paragraph, th is pause should  not 
be overly long Accordingly, a pause is inserted b oth  before and after the list 
of the sam e length  as separates paragraphs o f norm al, running tex t
In order to  im part a m ore m easured delivery, the rate o f speech is slowed  
for the purposes o f  reading lists  T his decrease m  the reading rate is a nom inal 
am ount, o f betw een 5-7%  T he reason for th is is that the list is not as visually  
striking, nor as hierarchically significant as a sectional heading Consequently, 
the norm al runm ng-voice is not altered significantly to  convey th is typ e o f  
paragraph A t the end of each list item  (save the last) a [ 1 ] control sequence  
is inserted T his com m and has the effect of causing D E C -Talk to  treat the text  
as a clause ended by an exclam ation  mark, and results m  a perceptable rise o f  
average p itch  to  reflect it T he final list item  is treated like a sentence, and is 
passed to D EC -Talk which handles it using its own internal sentence-processing  
rules
T he techm ques described for the verbalisation o f  subsectional un its, are 
em ployed w ith  nested  lists T h at is, the rate is once again slowed, and th e sam e  
inter-paragraph pausing inserted As is the case w ith  the nesting o f sectional 
units, the n otion  o f balance is extrem ely im portant However the pausing is not 
cum ulative, and should a nested  list end a nesting one, on ly one inter-paragraph  
pause w ill be inserted before a return to the norm al running text
In order to differentiate betw een the bullet pointed  list, and b oth  the enu­
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m erated and descriptive forms, an  alternative strategy is em ployed B oth  the  
enum erated and descriptive list axe treated sim ilarly, and are even  m ore specific  
instances o f the generalised approach, which is applied to the bullet pointed  ver­
sion T he essential difference betw een the generalised case and th e  two specific  
instances, is th a t the latter contain m aterial which can b e  spoken, rather than  
a graphical sym bol to  d istinguish  different elem ents Consequently, a  greater 
am ount of inform ation can be aurally presented to  th e listener w hen these types  
of list axe included in  a docum ent
T he overall strategy for dealing w ith  b oth  enum erated and descriptive lists  
is the sam e, that is, the sam e inter-paragraph pause surrounds the entire list, 
and the sam e decrease m  th e speaking rate is used However, the addition  o f the  
non-graphical param eter is spoken first, w ith  a short pause inserted betw een  
the descriptor and the m ain b od y o f the item  T he pause used is approxim ated  
to that used w hen a com m a is encountered m  running tex t T he intention  
is to  separate the elem ent descriptor from the m ain b od y  o f the list, but to  
m aintain  th e connection  betw een it and the m aterial to  w hich it relates A n  
increase m  stress rise and hat rise are also used w hen th e descriptive param eter 
is being spoken, thereby conveying a little  more em phasis than  the m am  b ody  
of the list, and to ensure that it stands out m  the audio sense A nother form  
of specialised  paragraph layout is the use o f centering T his is prim arily used  
in  quoted passages o f  tex t, though there are m any other instances where it can  
occur T h e m am  reason w hy this portion of content stands out, is because o f  
its physical location  on  the page
Typically, all the visual enhancem ents used m  regular paragraphs can be  
present in  centered paragraphs Consequently, there are very few alterations 
m ade to  the spoken representation A ll that is intended is to  indicate to  the  
listener th a t som e form o f alteration has occurred m  th e layout, bu t that the text  
of the paragraph is essentially the sam e style as the surrounding m aterial As 
is typ ical m  the audio presentation, a paragraph pause surrounds the centered  
tex t T h is is m erely to  indicate that it is offset from the m am  b od y  o f the
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docum ent A lso, the rate of speech is slowed, w hich conveys to  the user that 
centered m aterial is being heard
Q uoted passages o f tex t provide an interesting problem  In m any cases, the  
quotation  is attr ibuted  to  an individual, and m  the case o f non-techm cal mar 
terial such as literary works, it is often the case that dialogue is encountered  
T he dilem m a thus caused, is w hether to attem pt to speak the quoted m ate­
rial m  a voice, w hose gender m atches that o f the speaker, or to  m erely m odify  
the vocal aspect to indicate that a passage o f quoted m aterial is being read  
W ithout sem antic analysis o f  the text, and a com parison o f  the nam e w ith  a 
database o f existing nam es and their gender, it would be im possible to  con­
sider m atching the speaker w ith  a gender-specific voice Therefore, it has been  
decided to  m erely use the alterations described m  the previous paragraph to  
convey quoted m aterial C oupled w ith  the decrease m  the rate, and the other  
alterations perm issible to convey the font alterations, it is believed that this 
w ill b e sufficient for the present Future versions o f TechRead m ay incorporate  
som e sem antic analysis, or th e  com parison o f th e  nam es associated  w ith  quoted  
passages to produce a clearer and more accurate representation o f th is type o f  
m aterial
5.3 Mathematical prosody
T he previous sections dem onstrated how the prosodic com ponent of speech is 
utilised  to  best effect m  TechRead to  present b oth  th e textual, and structural 
content o f technical docum ents A nother, equally significant portion o f the ma­
terial often  found m  these types of docum ent, consists o f  syntactically  com plex  
data w hich is not readily conveyed using spoken ou tput W hat is needed is a 
strategy w hich transform s the com plex m athem atical structures into a rich, lm -
I
ear rendering w hich expresses the visual cues m  the printed equivalent There  
are two issues w hich m ust be addressed in  audio-based version o f the m aterial
F irstly, is th e notion  o f how to actually  verbalise the syntactically  com plex
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m aterial which is on ly readily understood by interpretation o f th e  visual cues 
associated w ith  it Com bined w ith  this, is the need to  incorporate superfi­
cial view s o f the data into any system , which involves th e exam ination  o f the  
structures o f the m aterial and their depiction using the spoken m odality
T h e following paragraphs outline the m eans em ployed m  TechRead which  
w ill accom plish these tasks W e show how our conclusions o f w hat should be  
best presented in  order to  gam  an overview o f the m aterial were form ulated, and  
also describe the prosodic m odel used to verbalise the m athem atical expression  
as a whole
5.3.1 W hat to speak
The m ethods used m  TechRead for speaking the constituent parts o f  a  m ath­
em atical expression w ill be discussed m  the next section However, before em ­
barking on this d iscussion, it is necessary to describe the m eans whereby the  
more superficial view s o f the formulae are im parted B y dm t o f its  unique form  
of presentation, m athem atics contains the inherent visual cues which readily  
distinguished it from th e surrounding textua l content T h is fact is not so ob­
servable w hen one is listen ing to  technical m aterial, particularly w hen existing  
forms o f screen access technology are being used To im prove this, is one of  
the key design objectives m  the TechRead system , and we believe that, when  
im plem ented, our solutions w ill ensure that m athem atics and other syntacti­
cally com plex m atter can be read as easily w hen using spoken output, as w ith  
the visual m odality In order to determ ine the exact nature o f w hat should  b e  
im parted at these diverse levels o f perusal, we conducted a p ilot study, which, 
it was felt, would aid m  establish ing w hat sighted people saw w hen reading  
m athem atical expressions
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The nature of the experiment
In order to  establish  w hat sighted people saw w hen perusing m athem atical ex­
pressions for various fixed lengths of tim e, an experim ental strategy was devised, 
w ith  forced them  to  exam ine the expression for pre-determ m ed, fixed periods 
o f tim e, after w hich they were requested to  answer questions pertinent to  w hat 
th ey  had perceived F ifteen  m athem atical expressions were used  m  the exper­
im ent, and displayed three tim es to  th e subjects, for a period of 5 seconds, 15 
seconds and 40 seconds respectively T hese figures were chosen to yield  a tota l 
view ing tim e o f 1 m inute In betw een each equation, the subjects were given 40 
seconds to write dow n the answers to their questions T he reason w hy different 
tim e intervals were u tilised , was to  sim ulate a reader glancing at an  equation, 
looking briefly at th e sam e m aterial, and finally studying it m  d ep th  It is re­
alised th a t the 40 second period could be considered insufficient for the sighted  
reader to  gam  an accurate im pression of the m aterial However, coupled w ith  
the previous view m gs, we believed th at a  tota l view ing tim e o f 1 m inute would  
b e tantam ount to  allow ing them  to  view  the m aterial until th ey  were satisfied
T h e hypothesis we w ished to  test, was that, at m ore superficial view s of  
the m aterial, the larger operators, (such as X), /  or lim ) would stand out vi­
sually, and hence b e recogm sed We also conjectured that, as th e tim e interval 
increased, th e  sm aller constituents of the expression would becom e more recog­
nisable to  the subjects T he objective is to use the knowledge o f w hat readers 
using the visual m odality recognise, and to  apply th is to  the production o f  
accurate portrayals of the more superficial view s o f the expressions
The materials and subjects
T he m aterials for th is p ilot stu d y  were chosen from various m athem atical tex t­
books, w hich are m  com m on usage at first-year U ndergraduate level at D ublin  
C ity U niversity T hough these expressions are above the level of m athem at­
ical knowledge expected  at pre-university levels, it was felt that they offered
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a challenge to  the subjects A lso, exam ination  o f the textbook s used m  pre- 
um versity syllab i revealed a d istin ct lack of usable expressions Included also in  
the m aterials used, were two expressions used by R am an m  A S T E R  [Ram94], as 
exam ples o f his m ethods of artificially synthesising spoken m athem atics T he  
com plete list o f equations used can be found m  A ppendix  B , along w ith  the  
sam ple paper used m  the experim ent
T he subjects were drawn from all parts o f the Um versity, and no stipulation  
was m ade that they have any m athem atical experience T he reason for this, 
was th a t TechRead w ill b e  used by students of varying ab ilities A s a con­
sequence, the im portance of perceiving how sighted people o f equally varying 
m athem atical literacy view ed th e m aterial would prove interesting A  to ta l o f  
32 people participated m  the experim ent, consisting o f undergraduate engineers, 
physicists, postgraduates m  m athem atics and com puter science, and som e staff 
m em bers w ith  a background m  sta tistics or m anagem ent science T h e exact 
break-down of the subjects is given m  Table 5 2
As can b e  seen, the m athem atical experience o f th e participants ranged from  
highly com petent, to  those who did not use th is type o f m aterial regularly For 
exam ple, it can be assum ed that w hile the Engineers present would be h ighly  
m athem atically  literate, th e B usiness Studies student would not have th e sam e  
exposure to  th is form o f techm cal data, and consequently would not be as 
fam iliar w ith  it
T h e  p r o c e d u r e
T he procedure used was m  essence a recall-based one, involving, as it did the  
subjects view ing the m aterial, and then  w riting their answers on  the papers pro­
vided, after the view ing tim e had elapsed A ll those present were requested not 
to  w rite anything, u n t i l  th e view ing tim e had ended T h e equations were pre­
sented on  slides, w hich were projected onto a screen using standard technology  
T he view ing tim e, and the tim e allowed betw een the presentation o f each new
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Category Q uantity Percentage
Engineering 9 25 %
M athem atics 8 25 %
C om puting 3 9 %
P hysics 3 9%
Science 3 9 %
Business 1 3%
N ot Given 5 15%
Table 5 2 E xperim ent 1 Subjects’ Area o f M athem atical E xpertise by Category
equation was carefully controlled, to  ensure that consistency was m aintained  
Finally, m  order to  preclude the affects of fatigue, a gap of approxim ately 5 
m inutes was left betw een each presentation o f the com plete set o f  equations  
Before beginning the experim ent, the exact nature o f the proposed form at was 
described to  the subjects N o  sam ple equations were used m  th is p ilot stu d y
T h e participants were given prepared answer papers, and asked four ques­
tions on each o f the 15 equations A n extract from a sam ple answer paper 
can b e seen m  A ppendix B T h e sam e questions were used for fourteen o f the  
equations, the on ly exception  being the fifteenth, w hich consisted o f a  m atrix  
In summ ary, the participants were asked to
1 rate the equation according to how difficult they perceived it to  be
2 specify w hich m athem atical objects were present m  the displayed equa­
tions T hese m athem atical objects were presented using their English, 
descriptive nam es
3 Indicate w hich m athem atical sym bols were present in  the equations
4 rew rite th e equation m  their own words
T h e various results, and their im pact on the form of delivery used m  TechRead  
are given below
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Results obtained
In general, the results obtained from this experim ent verified that, as the length  
of tim e increased, people retained more of the m aterial Som e interesting  
anom alies were discovered which, though  having no im pact on  the spoken pre­
sentation  o f this m aterial are unusual phenom ena in  them selves
Fourteen out o f the fifteen expressions were analysed, and the results ob­
tained from three o f the four questions asked T he equation  om itted  from the  
analysis was equation fourteen o f appendix B, as it was deem ed too  com plex to  
b oth  analyse and present Indeed m  hindsight, th is form ula should have been  
excluded from the presentation, as the tim e afforded by the various presenta­
tions o f the m aterial was inadequate to  absorb an  equation o f th is com plexity
T h e reason that Q uestion 4 o f appendix Bw as not considered m  the anal­
ysis, was that, unexpectedly, the participants did not use E nglish  words to  
reproduce the equations Rather, m athem atical sym bols were used to  express 
the rem em bered view  o f w hat th e  various formulae consisted o f T he objec­
tive w hen including this question, was to  attem p t to discern how people would  
describe the equations m  E nglish , not how they rem em bered them  m  term s o f  
m athem atical representation, as a consequence of which it was not included m  
our analysis
T he first, and m ost readily observable fact is that the difficulty rating which  
the participants ascribed to  the equations dropped significantly over the course 
of th e three view m gs A s can b e observed from question one of appendix B  th e  
participants had four possib le levels o f difficulty to  choose from Accordingly, a 
scoring schem e o f 1 -4  was em ployed to quantify the difficulty o f each expression, 
where 1 represented the participant’s b elief that the m aterial was sim ple, w hile  
four im plied that the equation was extrem ely difficult T he average difficulty for 
the equations at 5 seconds was 2 662, w ith  a standard deviation  o f 2 163, w hile  
at 40 seconds th e average difficulty was 2 079, w ith  a standard d eviation  o f  
0 859 T h ese difficulty ratings axe relatively insignificant m  and o f them selves,
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M athem atical N otation 5 seconds 15 seconds 40 seconds
Differential 86 % 88 % 55 %
Fraction 48 % 55 % 61 %
Polynom ial 15 % 24 % 16 %
M atrix 91 % 94% 88 %
Function 55 % 63 % 62 %
Subscripts 14 % 23 % 29 %
Superscripts 14% 29 % 43 %
Trigonom etry 39 % 36 % 36 %
Sum m ation 54% 68 % 63 %
Table 5 3 D escriptions correctly recognised m  equations over tim e
however their use can explain  (at least in  part) th e reasons why more o f the  
m aterial is not always observed, even though the tim e interval is increased  
If the participants still view ed th e formulae as com plicated at th e  40 second  
tim e period, then  it is doubtful whether they would observe the finer points as 
readily, being still engrossed m  discerm ng w hat was actually  presented
A t the five second interval, the elem ents which were noticed by people were 
those larger scale, and m ore prom inent aspects o f the m aterial T h is fact is 
best illustrated  by the fact that, as can b e seen m  Table 5 3, 91% of those  
participating m  the p ilot stu d y observed that a given m atrix was present m  an  
expression T his is hardly surprising, as the visual presentation o f a  m atrix is 
quite striking W hen th is fact is extended to  include such term s as differentials, 
sum m ations and functions, which were recognised m  quite large num bers Table  
5 3 show s that 55% o f the subjects categorised the equations as differentials, 
w hile 54% noticed  the presence o f  sum m ation  signs O n the other hand, very few  
of those who answered th e questions noticed  th e presence of sm aller com ponents  
w hen view ing the m aterial for such a brief period o f tim e O nly 14% perceived  
the presence o f  b oth  superscripts and subscripts, thereby suggesting that they  
do not stand out w hen only a brief glance at an equation  was perm itted
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It should b e  pointed out, that the figures ju st presented were obtained when  
the participants were asked to  indicate the presence o f these item s, based on  
the E nglish  term s w hich have been associated  w ith  them  W hen presented w ith  
the m athem atical sym bols (question  three o f appendix B) th ey  fared better As 
Table 5 4 illustrates, the integral sym bol ( / )  was the m ost prom inent, as 91% 
of the participants observed its presence at the five second tim e interval T h is  
is followed by the derivative sym bol at a recognition level o f  76%, again  at the  
five second interval As the tim e interval increased, m ost recognised sym bols 
increased However, the perception of the derivative sym bol dropped to 52% 
at 40 seconds W e can only specu late that at th is tim e interval, th is particular  
sym bol had lost its  significance and was lost m  the rem ainder o f the expression’s 
content
A n  interesting observation from our analysis of these results is that the  
percentage o f those w ho perceived various sym bols rem ained quite constant 
over the first two tim e periods For exam ple, Table 5 4 shows th a t 1% of the  
participants observed a sum m ation  sign  at the 5 second interval, w hile at 15 
th is had risen only to 8% A t the 40 second tim e period, a final figure o f 84% 
of participants found the sum m ation  sign to be present T hough the results 
axe not as staggeringly dispersed for other sym bols, the sam e observable trend  
can b e found In th e case o f functions, the first two tim e periods account for 
16% of those present observing their presence, w hile at the final view ing, 48% 
discerned that they were part o f the expressions
Producing superficial views
T he results o f  th is experim ent proved extrem ely useful m  determ ining w hat 
inform ation should b e conveyed to the listener at th e higher, m ore superficial 
view s o f the equations It is realised that the interface w ill play an im portant 
part m  th e  presentation o f m athem atical expressions T h is is because speech  
is a serial form o f com m unication and so it cannot afford the listener the sam e  
level o f control over th e inform ation flow as is available to  the visual reader,
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Mathematical Symbols 5 seconds 15 seconds 40 seconds
Integral 91 % 95 % 86 %
Derivative 76 % 76% 52 %
Summation 1 % 8 % 84 %
Square root 5% 5 % 48 %
Function 16 % 16 % 58 %
Limit 20 % 26 % 88 %
Table 5 4 Mathematical symbols recognised m equations over time
using an essentially parallel form of information access The intention when 
presenting higher-level views of the equations, is to indicate to the listener the 
approximate nature of the content
At the highest level, TechRead’s spoken representation of the mathematical 
expression will be to announce its presence in a document Consequently, the 
phrase equation found  will be heard by a listener when pursuing a continuous 
reading strategy or moving through the document using any of the methods 
outlined m Section 3 2 At the next, and lower hierarchic level, a running 
paraphrase of the formula will be presented It was for this purpose that the 
pilot study was undertaken, that is, to determine what information should be 
presented to the listener at this level of perception
Using the knowledge gained from analysing the results of this experiment, 
it is clear that the minute details of the equation (such as superscripts or sub­
scripts) is not recogmsed by sighted readers, and as a consequence it will not 
be incorporated into the superficial spoken “glance” W hat will be presented 
here, is a general description of the material, m terms of the terms present For 
example, if the f  symbol is part of an expression, then it will be included m the 
running paraphrase, as it is one of those mathematical elements which sighted 
readers perceive to be important at this level of perusal
A simple formula will illustrate the means of verbally presenting the m athe­
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matical content at this level. The formula f  contains two terms; namely an 
integral sign, and a fraction. Accordingly, the superficial running paraphrase 
must reflect this fact, producing a verbal rendering of this type of material such 
as integral of a fraction. The means whereby the paraphrase is determined, is to 
examine the nesting of the expression, and to incorporate an amalgamation of 
the outermost terms into a brief, descriptive phrase which informs the listener 
as to the nature of the mathematical content. The means whereby the actual 
content of the expression is delivered, is described in the next section.
The presentation of superficial views of the mathematical content of techni­
cal documents is a difficult process. Previous work [Ste96] has tried such diverse 
methods as playing sequences of musical notes, in a particular rhythm pattern 
to affford the user of their systems the ability to deduce the content of mathe­
matical expressions from a superficial “glance” . The model used in TechRead is 
a totally new approach to the presentation of higher-level views of mathemati­
cal material. It was demonstrated in Chapter 2 how ASTER [Ram94] utilised 
the notion of variable substitution to convey this higher level audio depiction to 
the listener. TechRead’s mode of doing the same thing is, we believe, a more 
intuitive process, as it involves the examination of the IM^X mark-up to verify 
the existence of higher-level structures which are apparent to sighted readers 
at a glance.
The use of the experimental data was a key factor in determining the op­
timal strategy to employ in incorporating this facility into the system. The 
consistency between the presentation of the higher level views of the material, 
and the complete rendering which is described below, is a useful tool in ensuring 
that the users of the system do not have to learn an entire new system of repre­
senting higher level structures. The derivation of a brief, descriptive phrase can 
be used by the listener in determining whether the material is relevant or not, 
and based on this, they can either descend hierarchically and read the material 
at a more detailed level, or proceed to the next passage they deem relevant.
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5.3.2 How to speak mathematical expressions
The prosodic model used m this system [Mon91] is based on an application of 
that already discussed m the context of producing spoken output from English- 
based material The keystone on which the presentation of syntactically com­
plex material is based, is that of conveying the structure, and grouping of an 
expression using pausing and alterations in the speaking rate Before embarking 
on a description of the methods used to convey diverse mathematical constructs 
and 1M]bX environments, it is first necessary to discuss in some depth the the­
oretical basis for choosing this form of presentation
The paradigm on which the spoken mathematical presentation is based, is 
that of converting a sequence of juxtaposed symbols, delimited by both white 
space and other visual cues (such as parentheses) into a serially transm itted 
linguistic approximation In order to achieve this, a parallel was drawn between 
the structure found m mathematical expressions and the inherent composition 
of English sentences
There is often a nesting, and grouping to be found m English language, 
whether spoken or written This can be seen m the sentence, “the goal, which 
was scored m the last minute, won the match” The clause “which was scored 
m the last minute” could be left out, without a loss in intelligibility m the 
sentence However, its inclusion endows a more descriptive appearance to the 
sentence, and conveys more information to the reader (or listener) than would 
otherwise be the case
This clausal break-down of a sentence structure is done automatically when 
the utterance is being spoken by a native-speaker of a language, and coupled 
with the inflection of the voice (that is, the use of pitch, amplitude and other 
prosodic features) it can convey a variety of meaning, depending on what timbre 
the speaker imparts to it For example, the sentence “‘the goal which was scored 
in the last minute,” , when said with a falling pitch a t the end of the utterance, 
can convey to the listener that a statement is being made, whereas “the goal
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fwhich was scored in the last minute7”’ implies that the speaker is asking a 
question
The nesting of clauses withm sentence structures, therefore can be seen as 
a means to impart more descriptive semantics to the information being spoken 
The subtle use of pauses and changes m prosody assist the listener m  interpret­
ing what the speaker is trying to convey Coupled with the localised nesting of 
clauses withm sentences, is the combination of unrelated, though logically se­
quenced sentences to form passages of spoken material Each sentence forms a 
unique entity, which contains both verb and noun phrases, thereby enabling its 
understanding However, when placed m the context of surrounding material, 
the semantics of an individual sentence can be altered radically
If we extend this to the written form of presentation, then the sequence of 
sentence structures can be brought together into paragraph umts, which them­
selves contain an underlying message, of which each individual sentence forms 
a part The nesting, therefore, can be seen as the overall paragraph unit, which 
contains sentence structures, which contains words, which themselves contain 
characters, both alphabetic and punctuational By mferrence, therefore, it can 
be said tha t the atom of the paragraph is the character, as it is the smallest 
unit into which the complex structures of English can be reduced 1
It is not just the characters m and of themselves which facilitate the under­
standing of the written, or spoken information, rather it is the means m which 
they are concatenated to form the superstructures defined above Imagine the 
set of characters “thankyouforreadmgthisdocument” This is merely the con­
catenation of character symbols, to form the words of an utterance, which are 
all syntactically legal, but the lack of delimiters (m this instance white space) 
can render their meamng ambiguous The addition of such delimiters turns 
the above sequence of character symbols into the intelligible sentence ‘thank
lingu ists have developed smaller units, such as phonemes into which languages can be 
decomposed For the purposes of our discussion, the atom of the sentence is perceived as the 
character, as it is the smallest unit into which we need descend
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you for reading this document” This is an extremely im portant fact to be 
born in mind when an analogy is drawn between the presentation of English, 
and the transformation of the visually oriented mathematical notation into a 
linear, transitory speech signal Just as the visual cues which form an implicit 
part of the parsing of mathematics, so also does the addition of pausing, and 
other prosodic features assist greatly m the disambiguation of the syntactically 
complex mathematical material
The function of clausal grouping was illustrated above In a system where 
not only the horizontal juxtaposition of characters, delimiters and white space 
is permissible, the sub-grouping of component parts of the whole becomes more 
important It is exactly this problem which printed mathematics presents to 
the systems’ developers, who wish to produce a verbalised approximation of 
the material Unlike the methods used m English, mathematics uses horizontal 
offsets, coupled with the horizontal arrangement of symbols and white space 
to infer different meamngs to material Consider the two examples, xy+z and 
xy + z, where exactly the same symbols are used In the first representation, 
the three symbols y + z  form a superscript to the x, while m the second, only 
the y is part of the superscript
The use of such visual cues, as can be perceived from the preceding two 
examples, is one form of grouping found m printed mathematics Others involve 
the use of parentheses, brackets and white space to assist the reader to parse 
the material and to gam an understanding of the underlying meamng It is 
this form of ambiguity which must be removed from the spoken rendering of 
this syntactically rich data It is imperative tha t an intuitive presentation be 
incorporated into any system which is responsible for speaking this form of 
information, hence the use of spoken utterances alone, and the lack of non­
speech audio to convey the information
The principle objective of TechRead’s prosodic mathematical model is to 
disambiguate the grouping which is so easily perceptible to the visual reader 
Another factor m the design of the model used, is to ensure the brevity of the
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utterance This necessitates the minimalisation of the form of lexical cues de­
fined by Chang [Cha83] and a reliance on the inflection of the voice This means 
that a reliance is placed on the use of pitch contour, pausing and alterations m 
the speaking rate to impart the information
5.3.3 The prosodic model
The previous sections discussed the means whereby the higher-level views of 
equations and other formulae would be spoken by TechRead Also described 
were the cardinal ideas on which the model is based This Section describes the 
practicalities of including verbal renderings of various commonly seen m ath­
ematical constructions The syntax used here is not intended as a full guide 
to the manner m which TechRead treats each and every mathematical object 
which is encountered m the course of technical material Rather, it is designed 
to demonstrate the manner m which the general principles of verbalising syn­
tactically rich material can be applied to other unspecified areas The examples 
of environments have been chosen to meet a standard of those which can be 
found m Irish pre-Umversity exams2
Symbols and basic operators
The core of any mathematical expression is the symbols and operators which 
axe used to syntactically represent the information Typically, these consist 
of Roman and Greek letters, Arabic numbers and various diverse operators 
which indicate their interrelationship This is not to say that these are the 
only symbols used m mathematics, as there are occasions where others (such as 
Hebrew letters) can be encountered m the course of various types of expression 
TechRead is designed to cater for the Roman and Greek letters, the Arabic 
numerals and the various relational operators which indicate how they should 
be combined The reason for this, is that, as has been already stated, the first
2Honours Leaving Certificate
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version of this system is intended to serve students who have not yet reached 
university standard mathematics, and consequently the more obscure constructs 
will not be built-in to the system
The verbalisation of the Roman letters is a trivial matter, as DEC-Talk is 
designed to handle this form of character set Also, Arabic numerals, forming 
as they do a part of the lower-order ASCII set, prove no difficulty to this syn­
thesiser Other character sets, on the other hand can pose problems Though 
it is true that certain of the Greek letters are contained m the ASCII character 
encoding, DEC-Talk is not designed to incorporate them into its spoken output 
Accordingly, a translation must be made, which verbalises each of these letters 
This is performed by assigning a Roman spelling to various I^T^X keywords 
For example, the letter a  is verbalised as “alpha”, while 6 is spoken as “theta” 
There is no need to employ those phonetic representations defined by Chang 
[Cha83] which were discussed m section 2 4 1, as DEC-Talk pronounces each of 
the Greek letters m a clear and distinct manner
One dilemma which did occur when considering the verbalisation of these 
basic symbols, was the manner m which to distinguish between upper and lower­
case letters There are two possible approaches which can be taken to ensure 
their differentiation The first possibility is to precede each upper-case character 
by the word “cap” , (as Chang suggests), while the second involves a raising of 
the average pitch to convey tha t an upper-case character has been encountered 
Both these methods are used to good effect m different screenreadmg packages, 
and either will remove the ambiguity surrounding the type of symbol being 
read
The method finally decided upon, was the latter just described The reason 
is that, m accordance with the wish to minimise the number of extra lexical cues, 
the alteration of the average pitch ensures that the utterance is not lengthened 
by the inclusion of this form of information For example, the simple expression 
E ^ i  en demonstrates the use of the capitalised, and lower-case form of the 
letter If the word “cap” were included, then the utterance would be made
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longer than needed, while by altering the average pitch, the same information 
is conveyed, but in the same amount of time as would be the case if only lower­
case letters were used.
The first step towards the derivation of spoken mathematical formulae is to 
devise a means whereby the operators, which form an intrinsic part of this type 
of material, can be uttered. There are many different uses to which certain 
operators can be used, and their interpretation transforms them from binary, 
to unary interpretation. For example, in the expression b — c, the — operator 
is a binary, in-fix operator which indicates that the difference of b and c is 
required, while in the example —be, it acts as a unary operator, indicating that 
a negative amount should be computed. Stevens [Ste96, DNA97] points out 
that in the course of developing MathTalk, (see Chapter 2), a decision had to 
be made whether to distinguish these two different views of the same operator. 
The approach taken in TechRead, is to use the same keywords, irrespective of 
the in-fix, pre-fix or post-fix nature of the operator. That is, if the unary or 
binary form is used in an expression, the same verbal cue wil be used.
Another problem was the nature of the verbal depiction of the operator to 
use. Should, for example the * operator be designated as “times” , or “multiplied 
by”? To comply with the stated objective of minimising the length of the 
utterance, the shortest form of acceptable verbal cue is incorporated into the 
system. A compromise is made, in the case of —, where the word “minus” is used 
instead of “dash”, as the former is in more common usage in a mathematical 
context. Table 5.5 shows some examples of the operators and their verbal 
equivalents. As can be seen, they follow a pattern of depicting the symbol 
in as close a manner as possible to their usage in natural speech, while still 
maintaining their mathematical context.
I^TeX provides the mechanisms to unambiguously distinguish the symbolic 
nature of mathematical expressions. For example, a distinction is made in the 
mark-up between ±  and =F, thereby facilitating the unambiguous audio render­
ing of the material. As will be seen below, this facilitates the incorporation of
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Sym bol Pronunciation
+ plus
- minus
* times
/ over
equals
t plus or minus
< less than
> greater than
< less than or equals
> greater than or equals
Table 5.5: Mathematical operators and their pronunciation. This table demon­
strates the means whereby some operators are pronounced in TechRead.
alterations in the vocal prosody to clearly represent the division between sub­
groups within the overall scope of the expression. In addition to the standard 
mathematical operators, we have defined a “verbal operator” , which is used 
in the case of fractions to indicate auditorily, what the white space makes so 
visually clear. This operator has the same precedence in our model as the four 
basic operators (+ , —, * and /) , and is treated in exactly the same manner. 
This operator constitutes one of the few lexical additions to the spoken equa­
tions. We feel that it is necessary to define such an operator, as merely using 
pausing and rate changes would not convey the vertical relationship between 
the numerator and denominator of the fractional element.
O ther operators
At the level of mathematics for which this system is intended, there is only a 
minimal set of complex operators in common usage. Their inclusion, therefore, 
is intended as a basis from which the system can ultimately be extended to 
permit the verbalisation of more complex expressions. The discussion which
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follows, therefore, is intended to demonstrate some general guidelines which 
can be extended at a later time, and applied to more complex structures, for 
which the operators currently included form the basis
Trigonometric functions
The trigonometric functions included m TechRead’s initial command-dictionary 
are those primatives which make up any expression of this genre They in­
clude sm, cos and tan, coupled with their respective inverses As Chang’s rules 
[Cha83] of Section 2 4 1 demonstrate, the pronunciation of this type of con­
struct can be achieved quite accurately The standard English representations 
are used to depict these trigonometric operators, that is “sine”, ‘cos” and “tan” 
respectively The reason “cosme” is not employed is to avoid confusion with 
the “sm” operator We believe that, if the listener happened to miss-heax this 
operator, then confusion could be caused by the similarity m the sound of these 
two functions, hence the use of “cos”
The typical means of expressing the inverse of the various trigonometric 
functions just described is to use a negative exponent, as in sm-1 There are two 
methods of speaking this type of expression The first is non-mterpretive, and 
involves the examination of the I^Tf^X mark-up, deducing the presence of the 
sm function, followed by a superscript, and speaking it thus The alternative 
is more interpretive, and is the method used m the TechRead system This 
involves the perusal of the entire scope of the sm function and the translation 
of the negative superscript into the keyword inverse, which is placed before the 
trigonometric function to which it applies
The reason tha t non-mterpretive rendering is not used, is tha t it makes 
the utterance too long and unwieldy Also, the means whereby the inverse of 
trigonometric functions is depicted by TechRead follows those principles em­
ployed by teachers who customarily speak mathematics to blind students An 
addendum to this discussion is the reason why arc was not used m place of
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inverse The reason is that this term is not m common usage among the target 
user-group, and we believe that it would introduce a degree of ambiguity into 
the rendering
Superscripts and subscripts
Both superscripts and subscripts play an important role m the presentation 
of mathematical material, irrespective of the medium used for its depiction 
This being the case, it was necessary to deduce strategies for their inclusion m 
the verbalisation of the material Typically, superscripts are utilised to convey 
exponentiation, although they can often be used m other, more specific contexts 
This discussion will focus on their use m the context of exponentiation, though 
it is readily understood that their alternative usage will have to be catered for 
m future versions of the software
Chang [Cha83] has defined various lexical cues for the production of spoken 
superscripts In Section 2 4 1, they were shown to be effective in the presen­
tation of this type of structured information Stevens [Ste96] has defined a 
subset of these rules, which are included m the MathTalk program TechRead 
uses a similar approach, albeit using different lexical cues, to indicate the ex­
ponentiation implied by the use of a superscript The phrase to the is added 
to impart to the user that the material which follows is a constituent part of 
a superscript As will be discussed below, the use of the pausing strategies 
used to convey grouping are combined with this to indicate the scope of the 
information contained within a superscript
Subscripts are not encountered extensively m the types of mathematics for 
which the system is designed Their inclusion is primarily confined to co­
ordinate geometry, where they are typically followed by a superscript, as m 
x \, which is used to specify the x  co-ordinate m the first of two points This 
form of representation, is merely sent as an unadorned text string to DEC-Talk 
I t ’s verbal representation would be “x 1 1” , and it is left to the user to mter-
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pret this as appropriate As will be seen in the next section, superscripts play 
an important part m mark-up when the bounds of limits, integrals or
summations are specified However, these are specific instances of the use m a 
syntactic context, and do not apply to their description here
Large-scale operators
There are several large-scale operators to be found m printed mathematics, for 
which has included commands Among these are lim, J  , and Their 
inclusion facilitates the translation mto intelligible utterances Each of these 
larger operators have several forms, for which TechRead caters admirably The 
simplest of these operators is the sign, which is spoken as “square root of 
” The cube-root is also supported, as these are m common usage Above 
this level, the number n  is substituted, where n  is any number For example, 
if the fourth-root of an equation were to be spoken, then pronunciation would 
sound like “root 4 of ” The grouping of symbols to indicate their scope 
and relationship applies to this symbol, and will be discussed m a subsequent 
section
There are two forms of the lim command supported m TechRead The 
first of these, is demonstrated by the example lim ^o  This is spoken as “limit 
as l tends to zero of ” This rendering was chosen as it conveys without 
ambiguity the nature of the limit, and the nature of the constant to which it 
tends There is also another version of this operator, which indicates that a 
variable approaches a given constant from below This is shown by l im ^ Q -, 
where the differences will be apparent TechRead handles this type of mark-up 
by inserting the words from below, as a qualifier to the verbalisation of the 
limit Integrals and summations also have similar variations to their general 
presentation For example, the integral can be bounded, or not The utterance 
which conveys this fact, is based on the principle described m the context of 
the lim command Using these methodologies, a general form of the verbal 
presentation required is established, and variations devised as necessary For
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example, the general form of expressing an integral is to say integral of , 
while if it is bounded then the form “integral between x and y of ” is used 
instead
These large-scale operators demonstrate the unusual use to which sub­
scripts and superscripts can be put m I^T^X mark-up The code fragment 
\sum_-[i=l>“{N} produces the output X)£Lij while the code fragment 
produces x \  It can be seen that the two extracts look remarkable similar, m 
that they both use a subscript, and superscript construction however
interprets their usage to mean different things, depending on what command 
they follow, and this is the approach taken by TechRead In order to ascertain 
the appropriate translation of the subscript and superscript to an element, then 
a command dictionary is consulted in order to verify that no special usage is 
intended If a specialised application of these forms of presentation is found, 
then the verbalisation proceeds using these renderings, otherwise, the approach 
taken is tha t previously discussed for dealing with this type of presentation
5.3.4 Combining the terms
We have seen how TechRead presents each individual component of a mathe­
matical expression However, their meamng m isolation can be entirely different 
when combined with other adjacent items Accordingly, a strategy was needed 
to cater for the diverse combinations permissible m mathematical presentation 
Unlike previous systems [Ram94, Ste96], TechRead does not employ any non- 
speeh audio to convey the material, rather it relies on the vocal representation 
only to impart the information Therefore, it proved necessary to examine the 
grouping of the material, to deduce a method whereby it could be delivered m 
an unambiguous manner as possible Another stipulation was that the utter­
ance be maintained at a length which would not impair the listener’s ability to 
apprehend the material Coupled with this, was the knowledge tha t the inter­
face to TechRead would provide the functionality to enable the user to peruse 
the material m detail, thus alleviating some of the problems encountered with
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the flow of information past the passive listener (see Chapter 3) The objective 
was to produce a system which relied on the prosodic component of speech 
to produce a rendering of the mathematical material m an unambiguous and 
clearly understood manner
Previously, it was discussed how the prosodic model used m TechRead is 
based on an application of those paradigms found m the decomposition of En­
glish, namely clauses If one assumes, that a mathematical expression is a 
structure m and of itself, and that it can contain an arbitrary degree of nested 
sub-expressions, then it can be resolved into either a sentence structure which 
contains various clauses, or a paragraph (1 e , a set of sentences which may 
themselves be unrelated, but which when logically combined make up a super­
structure) This being the case, the need was perceived to examine the L^ TJrjX 
mark-up m an attem pt to deduce the points at which the delimiters could be 
interpreted as the equivalents of clause boundaries m English This proved to 
be successful, as it emerged that, m order to produce well-formatted equations, 
it is necessary to mark documents up using unambiguous syntactic representa­
tions Using this as a basis, it could be inferred that, should these delimiters 
be present m the mark-up, it should prove possible to equate them with clause 
boundaries in an English verbalisation of the material
As a consequence of this examination, it emerged that it would be possible 
to construct three levels of nesting 3 Using DEC-Talk, it is extremely difficult 
to accurately control the length, and placement of pausing For example, one 
observable phenomenon is that when the characteristics of the voice are altered 
by the inclusion of a control sequence m a string of text, an indeterminate pause 
is introduced into the utterance Also, above certain speaking rates (240 words 
per mmute, approximately) certain minor pauses are ignored by DEC-Talk, as 
they would not be perceptible to the listener Ideally, the pausing would be 
set at predetermined values, from which the same relative changes made to
3This can be extended However, for the purposes of our investigation, the number of 
levels of indentation was kept to three, as it was consistent with the paradigm of paragraph, 
sentence and clause boundaries observable in English
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the other prosodic features of the speech could be applied to the pausing, thus 
maintaining compatibility between this element and the remainder of the voice 
contour
Due to the lack of consistency m the pausing, the accurate portrayal of the 
predetermined grouping can be extremely difficult The two methods used m 
TechRead to imply the grouping of terms into sub-expressions, (and by exten­
sion of sub-expressions into the whole formulae) is to insert pausing, and alter 
the speaking rate a t strategic points within the presentation This is not an 
arbitrary process, as the subsequent paragraphs will reveal, but is based on 
both the mathematical components preceding and following the point at which 
the pause is needed For example, the expression a +  b +  c is a simple, linear 
concatenation of three quantities, separated by two relational operators, irre­
spective of whether the material is being read visually or auditorily However, 
the expression |  +  c is non-linear m the print medium, but linear m the audio 
environment
Accordingly, something must be introduced to indicate to the listener that 
the fractional component of the expression merely encompasses the first two 
elements, and that the final one is not contained therein The method whereby 
this is achieved, is to speak the expression as follows “a over b, plus c” In 
order to imagine the effectiveness of this strategy, we recommend reading the 
expression aloud, following the grammatical clause boundary which has been 
inserted Using this method, it can be clearly seen that the distinction be­
tween the fractional component of the expression and the remaining relational 
operator and quantity is evidenced If one also adds a slight quickemng of the 
speaking rate of the utterance of the fraction, then the distinction becomes even 
more apparent to the listener
The example of the previous paragraph is an extremely simple demonstra­
tion of the capabilities of the methods used m the system to produce spoken 
output from mathematical material This method works equally well, when 
complex entities are included m the expressions As an example of such a more
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complex example consider the following equation
n_1 »4-1
r y + f r i  <6 i >z=l
This example is more complex than the preceding expression, as it contains 
several operators m combination to produce a formula which could prove quite 
difficult to read Using unadorned text strings, it would not be discernible where 
the scope of the various superscripts ended, or which items were contained m 
the fractional component of the formula Also, there could be confusion as 
to whether the summation encompassed the entire scope of the remaining ele­
ments or whether it was merely confined to that component which immediately 
followed it Using the prosodic enhancements, it is possible to produce an au­
dio rendering which can clearly and intelligibly inform the user of the means 
whereby this formula can be decomposed
The first aspect m producing any meaningful output from mathematical 
material is to determine the degree of nesting m the formula Once this has 
been established, the levels, and indeed lengths of pausing required to speak the 
content can be determined In  the preceding example, the summation encom­
passes the entire gamit of the remaimng material, thereby yielding one level of 
nesting The material itself consists of one superscripted element, followed by a 
fractional component However, the fractional component itself comprises three 
complex terms, as the numerator consists of i +  1, while the denominator con­
sists of * — 1 Accordingly, there are several degrees of nesting observable m this 
expression There must be a lengthy pause to indicate that the entire formula 
is contained within the scope fo the summation, followed by various pauses to 
indicate to the listener to the scope of the superscripts, and sub-expressions of 
the fractional element
The approximate verbal rendering of this equation would be as follows For 
simplicity, the symbol “ ” has been used to indicate a longer pause, more alrm  
to tha t found between paragraphs
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“sum from 1 equals 1 to n minus 1 of a to the 1 plus 1 plus i 
plus +1 over, i minus 1 ”
The pausing m this example illustrates an approximation of the nesting 
used m TechRead to indicate the scope of various operators Combined with 
increases, and decreases in the speaking between the various clause boundaries, 
it has proved possible to use this mode of presentation to determine the scope of 
operators m expressions even as complex as this Moreover, the use of pausing 
a f te r  operators is a useful aid m assimilating the fact that the operator is itself 
followed by a complex term
In the quoted passage above, the reader can observe the pause after the 
lexical operator “over” Once the listener has become familiar with the system, 
this pausing strategy can be used to anticipate the fact tha t a complex term  is 
about to be spoken Conversely, m a simple equation, the pausing would not 
be placed after the operator but before This indicates the scope of operators 
(such as fractions), and also informs the user, without the addition of extra 
lexical information, that the term they are about to hear is a simple one
The alterations m the speaking rate have been carefully calibrated to ensure 
that, even a t the deepest level of nesting, the utterance is not delivered too 
rapidly W ith this m mind, a  value of 6% has been chosen to assist m informing 
the listener of the subtleties of the grouping which are so easily observable to 
the visual reader The reason that an increase of 10% were not chosen, is that 
if three or more levels of nesting were encountered m an expression, then the 
ultimate speaking rate would be too fast, and as a consequence, the listener 
would be unable to ascertain what was being spoken
The alterations m the speaking rate, and the pausing which is introduced 
into the verbal presentation, is always relative to the starting rate from which 
the alterations are made This caused many problems when experimenting with 
various DEC-Talk-specific settings, as this particular synthesiser uses internal 
rules to calibrate the pausing and pitch contour of the voice Consequently,
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there are occasions when the utterance can be stilted in its delivery This fact 
does not impair the intelligibility of the utterance however it proves quite 
frustrating to any developer who wishes to produce a standardised approach to 
rate and pausing changes
5.4 Summary
This chapter has described the methods used m TechRead for the presentation 
of various types of content using the medium of spoken output The basis on 
which the prosodic model is constructed was discussed, and the precise meth­
ods for conveying both the structure and textual content of documents was 
described The discussion of the prosodic model used to convey mathemati­
cal material included the description of a pilot study, conducted in order to 
ascertain the nature of what is apparent to sighted readers when superficially 
glancing at equations The results of this small-scale experiment were discussed, 
and their impact on the methods used m TechRead to convey the same type of 
information auditorily was explained
The chapter concluded with a description of the means whereby the finer 
details of mathematics are conveyed prosodically m this system The remainder 
of this thesis discusses the various implementation details, and an evaluation of 
the mathematical prosody used m TechRead
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Chapter 6
Im plem entation and 
evaluation
The discussion thus far has focused on an explanation of the aspects of the 
TechRead system, which differentiates it from those previous systems described 
in Chapter 2 This chapter describes the practicalities of producing the inter­
nal model, the Braille output and the prosodically enhanced synthetic speech 
from Also described m the following sections, are the methods used to
implement the interface, and the problems encountered m developing various 
prototype systems The chapter concludes with a description of a small-scale 
evaluation of the prosodic model used to convey mathematical expressions
6.1 The search for a language
Over the course of our investigation into the production of more accessible tech­
nical documents various prototypes were developed using a variety of platforms 
and programming languages The first such system, involved a simple regular 
expression grammar, which proved that ASCII could be quickly and efficiently 
transformed into Braille This system took either keyboard, or file-based input, 
and produced an output file consisting of Braille characters Later this was
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expanded to send the output to the embosser This primitive forerunner of the 
TechRead system, gave interesting incites into the means of translating ASCII 
into Braille, as it demonstrated the problems posed by the context-sensitive 
nature of this unique output medium This first system was w ritten using a 
package known as Lex, [LTD92] which transformed an input file consisting of 
regular expressions into C syntax, which can m turn  be compiled m the nor­
mal manner The output produced executes quite quickly, though the C derived 
from Lex is almost totally unreadable, as it does not conform to the conventions 
of good programming practice
A sample Lex program is given m Figure 6 1 It can be seen that a rule 
consists of two parts, a  specification of a pattern which must be present m the 
text being searched, and an output portion which is activated if the rule is fired 
This latter portion of the rule consists of C syntax which is incorporated into 
the output program produced by this package
The next phase m the implementation process was to examine methodolo­
gies for representing the internal model described m Chapter 3 At this point, 
it became clear tha t the most efficient means of implementing the system was 
to follow the O b jec t-O rien ted  Paradigm Using this programming model, it 
proved possible to represent the nodes of the model using generic classes, and 
specific instances of those classes to contain unique features which differentiate 
the various hierarchic levels of internal node described in section 3 1 Once the 
programming model had been decided, it proved necessary to seek a develop­
ment environment which would cater for the various needs of the system The 
criteria which the environment had to fulfill were
1 be capable of incorporating O b jec t-O rien ted  programming constructs 
such as classes
2 be capable of affording the low-level control necessary to commumcate 
with hardware devices such as speech synthesisers or Braille embossers
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•/.{
/* Lexer for the translation of LaTeX into Braille 
version 2 0 
6/1/97
* /
#include "printers h"
#include "stdarg h"
#include "string h"
void make_brl ( m t  num, ) ,
char *brl_text;
int last_tok_seen,
int brl_index = 0,
%y
alpha [a-zA-Z] 
num [0-9]
%•/.
[ \t]+ { make.brl (1,SPC_INDEX), >
about { if (last_tok_seen == SPC_INDEX)
make_brl(2,A_INDEX, B_INDEX), > 
above { make_brl(3, A_INDEX, B_INDEX, V_INDEX), > 
according {maie_brl (2,A_INDEX,C_INDEX); > 
across { make.brl (3, A_INDEX, C_INDEX, R_INDEX),> 
after { make.brl (2,A_INDEX, F_INDEX), > 
as { make_brl (1,Z_INDEX), >
U
void m a m  ( ) { 
int i ;
yylex ();
}
void maJse_brl (int num, )
{
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3 be capable of expressing an interface which was usable by both blind and 
sighted people alike
4 be rich enough to express the complex structures necessary to contain 
TechRead’s internal document model
W ith these criteria m mind, the first language which was used to develop 
prototype systems was Java At first glance, this language seemed ideal for 
the purposes of developing TechRead, as it offered all the syntactic constructs 
necessary for completing the task Firstly, it is an O b jec t-O rien ted  language, 
and all tasks must be expressed using the constructs of this paradigm Sec­
ondly, all interface design m Java is performed using an API (A p p lica tio n  
Programming In te r fa c e )  This ensures that if a button is required, the pro­
grammer need only call a function which will place the button on-screen, a t the 
specified co-ordmates This API was very attractive, since as a blind developer, 
the easy-to-use visually-based programming tools so prevalent today can be ex­
tremely cumbersome to use The use of the API would, it was believed, reduce 
the development of an interface to something like command-line programming, 
where everything could be expressed m terms of absolute co-ordinates
Another advantage of using JAVA, was its platform-independent nature 
Java is not compiled into machine-dependent binary code, rather it is inter­
preted by a the Java V ir tu a l  Machine, which uses a bit-code which can be in­
terpreted across all platforms In accordance with the wish to render TechRead 
as system-independent as possible, the compatibility of Java seemed absolute, 
until we discovered that it was virtually impossible to access hardware devices 
using this programming language The methods for performing such low-level 
operations, were to integrate native code with the Java program This form of 
native code can be written m languages such as C or C++, and compiled into 
whatever form of library is utilised on the particular system Using this method, 
it would have proved necessary to develop specific sub-routines to commumcate 
with the hardware devices, which could be used on every system for which 
TechRead was developed Also, using the integration of native code would
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reduce the .platform-independent nature of TechRead, thereby minimising the 
advantage Java had over other O b jec t-O rien ted  languages such as C++
As a consequence, the emphasis moved away from producing a system which 
would work on a ll platforms, to the development of a piece of software which 
would function properly on one We decided to focus on Ms Windows 95, as it is 
the most commonly used platform by blind people m Ireland Proceeding from 
this, a language was chosen which would be compatible with this particular 
platform, and which would facilitate the production of various components of 
the system These components would be used to verify tha t the techmques 
described m earlier parts of this discussion were effective
Further, it was necessary for this language to have innate characteristics 
which would facilitate the specification of the interface m terms of a syntax- 
based approach (similar to that used m Java) rather than a visually-oriented 
system, such as is found m V isual B asic Coupled with this, the development 
environment had to contain features which ensured tha t it could be used m 
conjunction with a screenreader
W ith all these particular requirements m mind, the eventual language of 
choice for the production of TechRead was V isual C++ [Kru97] This partic­
ular language contained all the features necessary to ensure that it could be 
used effectively by a blind developer, as it permits the development of system 
interfaces using a re so u rce  language, which it interprets and integrates with 
the mam portion of the programming project This development environment 
also contains facilities to perform the visual development of systems (as its 
name would suggest), which meant that collaboration with sighted colleagues 
was quite feasible
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6.2 Producing a system
It should be stated, tha t at the time of writing there is no concrete implemen­
tation of the entire TechRead system. Rather, there are several components 
which have been developed, with a view to ascertaining that the programming 
techniques used in their production were effective, and produced the desired re­
sults. Therefore, those details of the implementation of TechRead are presented 
here to indicate that the development of those aspects of the output described 
in previous chapters are not only feasible, but fall well within the programming 
ability of any competent programmer.
6.2.1 Hardw are com munication
The methods used in TechRead for the purposes of communicating with the 
various hardware devices employed by the system, follow the recommended 
practices of Windows 95, and all other similar Operating Systems. Unlike older 
DOS based programs, the developer does not need to access the hardware port 
directly; rather an intervening layer is placed between them and the low-level 
memory-addresses used for the purposes of actually interfacing with the de­
vices. Using Windows 95, the programmer treats the communications port as 
a file, and reads and writes data using exactly the same methods as are used 
in standard disk-base file handling. Figure 6.2 demonstrates the manner in 
which a serial port is opened, data written to it, and then closed once more. 
As can be seen, there is no need to specify the exact memory address as was 
the case in older, command-driven programs. Using this file-based approach, 
the programmer can be sure that the data they require to be sent w ill be sent, 
and that the Operating System will take care of all those minute details which 
previously were the job of the application developer.
Both hardware-based speech synthesisers, and Braille embossers can be com­
municated with, using the previously described means; the only difference is 
that, typically, the parallel port is used by the embosser, and the serial port is
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// declare file handle 
HANDLE token;
// associate file handle with C0M1 serial port and initialise 
token=CreateFile( "C0M1", GENERIC_WRITE|GENERIC_READ, NULL, 0, 
OPEN_EXISTING, FILE_ATTRIBUTE_NORMAL, NULL);
// write len bytes from buffer to port
WnteFile(token,buffer,len,&len,NULL),
// deallocate handle 
CloseHandle(token);
Figure 6 2 Sample code for communicating with a serial port under Windows 
95 It demonstrates the file-based approach
employed by the synthesiser There are, however, some extra details needed to 
communicate effectively with a synthetic speech device, the most im portant of 
which is indexing It is a well-known fact that computers produce data at speeds 
which far exceed those at which the peripheral device with which it is communi­
cating can utilise it Consequently, fail-safe mechanisms must be incorporated 
into any communication library, to ensure that when data is transm itted to the 
device, it is all consumed, and none is lost This is achieved through the use of 
indexing, when information is being relayed to speech synthesisers
The algorithm used m TechRead to ensure no datarloss is
1 extract a word
2 attach an index marker
3 send word
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4. receive the  index m arker of the  last word spoken
5. if an error has occurred, re-send those words subsequent to the last cor­
rectly spoken one
An index marker is a numeric value which is attached to a word, which 
forms a computable sequence with those preceding, and following it. Moreover, 
it must be contained in a control sequence which is specific to each synthesiser. 
This value is n o t stored in the internal representation of the document, as it 
will alter every time a communication session begins or ends. For example, a 
word in position x  in a document will have index-value y, when sent as part of 
a continuous reading process, while when sent as part of a read current word 
operation, it would have value z. Index markers must be computed as the word 
is being sent, as data can be lost due to break-downs in the communication 
process. Because of this, the value can alter dynamically, thereby precluding 
the static storage of these values in the model. Their use ensures that the 
listener will not be subjected to sporadic data loss, causing the utterance to 
become unintelligible.
6.2.2 Parsin g  the
There are two phases involved in the derivation of Braille or spoken output 
from the source I^TeX document. The first of these is responsible for the trans­
formation of the input into the internal representation of the document, while 
the second renders this model auditorily, or in Braille. The second phase will 
be described in the next section, while the subsequent paragraphs detail the 
methods whereby the I^TeX mark-up is transformed into the internal model 
discussed in Chapter 3.
The first operation involved in producing the graph of the document, is to as­
certain the global settings. This is achieved by examination of the type of docu­
ment being translated. This information is to be found in the \docum entclass,
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located at the top of a ll BT^X documents The document class, specifies what 
form of logical structure is at the author’s disposal For example, if the report 
class is used, the author may sub-divide a document into hierarchic umts con­
sisting of Chapters, sections, subsections, paragraphs, sentences and words If, 
alternatively, the article class is specified, then the hierarchy can only contain 
sectional units at its highest level, since chapters are not permitted
Various options are allowable m this class, such as the font used, the line 
spacing etc Accordingly, this is the first KT^X construct examined to ensure 
that the font used in the main body of the work, coupled with the associated 
default speaking voice can be instantiated within the model
There are two vastly different parsing techniques used m the input phase of 
the system The first of these is responsible for the extraction of the textual 
content of the document, while the second ensures that mathematical material 
is rendered unambiguously The textual translation is a far less complex task 
than the rendering of mathematical data, as the latter utilises both vertical and 
horizontal juxtaposition to convey the semantics of the material
E x t r a c t in g  t h e  T e x t
The extraction of the textual portion of the document can be further reduced 
to two sub-categories, namely the sub-division of the input into words, and the 
placement of these words m their correct location in the internal model For 
the purposes of our discussion, a word is deemed to be any character-based 
unit of arbitrary length, which is delimited by white space, and may contain a 
punctuation symbol Accordingly, the job of the parser is to separate the mass of 
content contained m the input file (or files) into the words, which are used m the 
terminal nodes of the model (see Section 3 1) This is achieved by examination 
of each character m the input, until either a special character (a \  or a {) is 
discovered, or a word can be extracted Any character between the delimiters 
just described, is considered to be a constituent part of a word, and hence is
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start
while (NOT EndOfWords) //while there are still words 
GetCurrentCharO ; //get current character 
while (NextChar NOT = Dilimiter, NextChar) 
if (CurrentChar = ’V  OR ’{’) //start of token 
push( { ) ; //add to stack
MakeToken(word); //pass keyword to special function 
Endlf
if (LastChar NOT =
AddWord(word), //insert word in the model
else
Pop (}); //end scope 
Endlf 
EndWhile
End
Figure 6 3 Some sample pseudo-code which illustrates the algorithm used m 
textual extraction This also demonstrates how the Make Token function is 
called when the I^TEXcommand-mdicators axe encountered
stored m a terminal node of the model Figure 6 3 shows some sample pseudo­
code which is responsible for extracting the various words of a document It can 
be seen how, once the beginning of a word has been encountered, the end of the 
word is then sought, at which point it is placed m a terminal node It should 
also be clear from this fragment of code, that the function Make Token is called 
when the \  o r } symbols are encountered m the input Since these symbols are 
used m as command-mdicators, the reason for their specialised treatment 
will be obvious
The MakeToken function is possibly one of the most im portant sections of 
the TechRead system, as it is responsible for the construction of both the inter­
nal nodes of the model, and the discermng of those formatting alterations which,
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when translated into an audio rendering, give the listener the understanding of 
the visual appearance of the document There are various off-shoots to MakeTo­
ken The first of these is responsible for constructing the actual LJTbX keyword, 
and operates m a similar manner to that seen above in the context of Figure 
6 3, save that it uses different delimiters to indicate the starting and ending of 
keywords
Typically, commands m BTeX files are prefixed by a \  o r { character, 
and usually end with a } character An exception to this is the mhne-math 
environment, which is normally used to place brief expressions m the mam 
body of running text This environment is denoted by a $ symbol, which marks 
the beginning and end of the brief mathematical expression
The purpose of MakeToken is to extract the LM^Xcommands, and ascertain 
whether they are structural commands, or those which cause visual alterations, 
such as emphasis If they are the former, then the model must be extended to 
introduce new hierarchic levels, while if the tokens constitute the latter form of 
commands, (such as font alterations, centering e tc ) then the terminal nodes 
must be adjusted accordingly MakeToken is responsible for determining the 
beginning and end points for this form of alteration m the model
The transformation of IJTeX into the output media preferred by TechRead, 
is designed to follow the guidelines set down for compiler implementation The 
translation of I^T^X into Braille or spoken output, is deemed to be akm to the 
production of C++ code from Java, the only difference being tha t there is very 
little type-checkmg possible The only form of granularity permissible, is the 
verification tha t sectional umts do not occur within units of lower hierarchic 
importance, or tha t symbols reserved for mathematical mark-up are not used 
outside tha t particular environment As a consequence, MakeToken must en­
sure tha t the I^TEXcommands used in the input, conform to the guidelines for 
document preparation, as outlined by Lamport [Lam85]
W hat is being suggested here, is m essence a compiler which, instead of
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transforming the into a DVI (dev ice  independent) file, the TechRead
system transforms the input source into a representation of its own We saw m 
Figure 6 3, how each word was extracted from the general body of a document 
W hat should also be pointed out here is that, coupled with MakeToken, it is 
this process which places the various elements m their correct locations m the 
model For example, if an emboldened font is currently m use, this fact will be 
revealed by the MakeToken function, and used by the word extraction process 
to inter-link the various terminal, and internal nodes of the representation
A final pomt of note, is the manner m which the nesting of various objects is 
determined A simple stack is used to store the command delimiters described 
above When they are encountered by MakeToken, they are pushed1 onto those 
which are already on the stack, and when their scope is ended they are popped2 
once again This techmque is standard procedure m compiler design, where 
nested constructs are an integral part of the content with which they must 
cope
M athematical Translation
The methods used to transform the mathematical content of into the
TechRead internal representation are significantly different from those just de­
scribed for textual extraction Instead of a  linear approach to the derivation 
of the material, a parse tree is necessary to indicate the grouping of sub­
expressions, and hence to verbally depict the material A parse tree is merely 
a tree-based representation of a mathematical expression This techmque is 
extensively used m compiler design, for the transformation of one input pro­
gramming language, into another output syntax, hence its use m the TechRead 
system
The key to understanding this techmque, is to envisage an equation as a 
tree-like structure, whose root node is an arbitrary baseline operator Exam-
1 placed on top  o f th e stack
2rem oved from th e  top  o f th e  stack
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pies of these operators are = , +  (on occasion), and the verbalisation of the 
distinction between the numerator and denominator of a fraction in the form 
of the keyword over. Once the baseline operator has been chosen, the com­
ponent sub-expressions are recursively examined to produce sub-trees of the 
overall expression, until a point is reached when the mathematical atoms are 
determined, and no further decomposition is possible. When this point has 
been reached, the tree-like representation of the equation is traversed (by the 
system as opposed to the user) and the mathematical sub-graph of Section 3.1.3 
produced.
The parsing algorithm for the mathematical material is straightforward, in 
that it is a recursive-descent parser. This parser is called by MakeToken when 
a mathematical environment is entered. The algorithm is as follows:
1. traverse the mathematical expression to verify the presence of a baseline 
operator (such as =)
2. create a node which contains this baseline operator, with pointers de­
scending from it
3. examine the content to either side of the pre-determined baseline operator 
and decompose each into sub-expressions
4. link each sub-tree to the baseline operator
It would be reasonable to assume that, as LXI^X is a linear notation, the 
Braille or spoken output could be easily derived from a linear-based parsing 
technique. This is not the case. As was demonstrated in Section 5.3, the 
addition of pausing, and the alterations in rate are extremely dependent on 
the grouping of terms within a sub-expression, and the further grouping of 
those sub-expressions in the context of the equation as a whole. The use of 
a tree-based parsing technique facilitates the deduction of the optimal verbal 
presentation of the material.
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For example, a simple formula such as yields a tree, which immediately 
demonstrates the ideal locations for the placing of pausing The reasoning be­
hind the insertion of these rate changes and pauses was outlined previously, 
this section is concerned only with their derivation Accordingly, the algorithm 
examines the overall scope of the formula, and determines tha t there is no im­
mediately perceptible baseline operator Pursuant from this, the juxtaposition 
of the various sub-expressions must be determined, and by inference this used 
as a pseudo-baseline operator Since the expression consists of a fraction, the 
perceived baseline operator is the verbal cue over, thereby facilitating the de­
composition of the mathematical content into the numerator and denominator 
of the fraction Examination of the high-level structure of the expression, there­
fore, has yielded a baseline operator which can form the root node of the parse 
tree for this expression
Following on this, the numerator is first perused, and it is immediately 
obvious that another relational operator (+) is present, and is hence linked to 
the root of the tree The remaimng nodes are subsequently linked to the +  node, 
completing the construction of the first branch of the tree The denominator 
consists merely of one element, and this is simply linked to the root node of the 
tree The fact that only a single element is present on the right-hand branch 
of the tree can be used to determine the fact that no pause is necessary after 
the over keyword, on the other hand, if more than one node were present, a 
pause would have to be introduced, and the right-hand side of the tree further 
decomposed
It is undisputedly true that a linear-based approach could have been used 
to fulfill the same task as that just presented m a  tree-based context However, 
this data structure is m  common usage m all forms of p rogra m m in g , and its 
use greatly eases the task of devising the utterance which corresponds to the 
equation Another important reason for the use of a tree to represent the parsing 
of the mathematical material, is the potential it offers to give overviews of the 
formulae It was demonstrated previously how, through the use of a pilot study,
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it was determined what information should be spoken to simulate diverse views 
of the material. Using the tree-based representation, the different audio views 
can be rapidly determined.
Returning to our previous expression, it is apparent that the expression 
consists solely of a fraction. Superficial perusal of the tree reveals this fact, and 
thus it can be incorporated into the internal representation of the formula. As 
this is a simple expression, the next level would be somewhat redundant, how­
ever an accurate running paraphrase could be numerator consists of 1 relational 
operator and denominator has only one quantity. At the lowest and most com­
prehensive level, the use of a tree-based structure can be used to incorporate 
the pausing and rate changes needed to convey this expression accurately and 
intelligibly.
Constructing Tables
The tabular components of documents differ from the remainder of the com­
ponents only in their vastly different layout. Individual tabular elements are 
made up of both mathematical and textual content, thereby necessitating the 
incorporation of both parsing strategies previously discussed. A second step 
is required to produce the internal links which can be used by the interface of 
Section 3.3 to enable rapid perusal of this type of content.
The presence of a tabular environment is first determined by MakeToken, 
and the appropriate sub-routine called. This sub-routine is responsible for 
determining which parsing strategy (mathematical or textual) should be applied 
to each cell, and once this has been determined, for linking the cells such that 
their cardinal directions are all inter-connected.
The responsibility for producing the actual output, is still the sole preserve 
of those previously discussed elements of the translator. The sub-routine re­
sponsible for incorporating the tabular material into the overall model of the
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document merely slots the various elements into their appropriate places, and 
ensures that the whole sub-graph of Section 3.1.4 is produced.
6.2.3 Incorporating audio formatting
Though this facet of the implementation is described separately it actually 
occurs at the same phase as that of extracting the text, structure and other 
diverse document elements discussed previously. The essence of this portion of 
the implementation is to ensure that the audio formatting corresponds to the 
visual equivalents. In Chapter 5, the alterations in the vocal characteristics 
were demonstrated, the results of which make the output more bearable over 
longer durations of time. The means whereby the audio-formatting is associated 
with the visual equivalent, is discussed in the following paragraphs.
As was stated in Chapter 5, the core ideas on which TechRead’s spoken 
output is based are those of balance, and relative change. For example, if a 
pause ends a sub-sectional unit, and a sectional unit, then the longer is used, 
since the process of pause selection is not additive. Also, if the alterations 
in the vocal aspect are needed, they should be relative to the default voice, 
whatever value is associated with it. Accordingly, as the hierarchic model of 
Chapter 3 is being constructed, the voice alterations are computed relative to 
the global settings which have been instantiated in the global settings node of 
the document graph.
There are two phases to the incorporation of the audio-formatting into the 
model; that of deducing the alteration needed, and the location where it starts 
to take effect and returns to the default voice. The vocal alterations are com­
puted relative to a starting set of characteristics, which are defined in the global 
settings node of the document. These settings are commensurate with the font 
specified in this node, though a specific set of auditory parameters is not spec­
ified for each of the three global font styles permitted in M]gX. That is, the 
\docum entclass command in L5TgX permits the specification of 10, 11 or 12
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point fonts as the normal default font sizes used m the document There is not 
an alteration m the vocal aspect to distinguish each of these, rather a default 
voice is utilised from which the relative changes can be made
The specific characteristics of the voice, which are used to convey the various 
environments were discussed in Chapter 5 and consequently will not be re­
iterated here Suffice it to say that, when the MakeToken function encounters an 
environment, it passes control to the sub-routmes dedicated to the production 
of the audio output, which determine the correct changes appropriate to the 
situation The algorithm for performing this task is as follows
1 compare I^I^jX command with existing database entries
2 if found, alter characteristics to reflect new state
3 if not found, alert user o r examine mark-up
4 create new vocal structure (see Table 3 2)
5 return
The details of the calculations for the desired alterations are not given here, 
as they comprise simple arithmetic operations to obtain the desired result As 
was shown m Chapter 5, the vocal changes are not specified m absolute terms, 
but are obtained by applying percentage alterations to the default speaking 
voice Such computations are trivial, as they involve merely the use of the 
four basic operators, + , —, * and /  Once they have been computed, they 
are instantiated m the structure of Table 3 2, and the control returns to the 
MakeToken function
Once the parameters for the presentation of the material have been deter­
mined, it is a m atter of ensuring that they coincide with their visual counter­
parts This is achieved, by associating the visual and audio-formatting infor­
mation m the same node, as was illustrated in Section 3 11 The text, visual
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and audio formatting are then slotted into the model, and the linkage com­
pleted This is a fail-safe mechanism for ensuring tha t alterations m the visual 
appearance of the material are compatible with their spoken equivalents The 
basis for the success of this method is that the MakeToken function caters for 
the scope rules which are an integral part of any document written using 
mark-up For example, should an author wish to embed a portion of embold­
ened text, within an italicized part of the document, then all tha t is needed is to 
delimit the new block by braces, and the nesting is achieved MakeToken, being 
responsible for the deduction of such things, ensures tha t when the scope of a 
declaration ends, (1  e when a passage of altered text has been completed) the 
vocal characteristics should be re-set to their defaults This process is not as 
complex as the first adjustment, as no relative alteration is needed Instead, the 
global settings node is examined, and those parameters found therein applied 
to the point m the text where they are needed
6.2.4 Producing Braille
Although the I^I^X source provides an excellent input from which to produce 
highly accurate and well-formatted Braille, we have decided to produce the 
Braille output by using TechRead’s internal document representation The rea­
son for this is that, m the future, it is hoped to add more filters to the program, 
thereby enabling the conversion of many different file formats Consequently, if 
the model is used, there will be no need to write individual translators, which 
can transform diverse inputs into the single output
For example, if HTML were added as a file format, then if the source were 
used, a new translator would have to be written and incorporated into the 
TechRead system Using this approach, all that will be needed is to produce a 
conversion routine, which maps those structures which are built-m to HTML, to 
those used m the hierarchic document graph
Using the model also ensures that, should it be extended or altered, all that
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would have to be done is to adjust the translator to reflect the changes m the 
representation This modular approach has been a key feature m the design 
of TechRead, as it is envisaged that, due to the advances in technology, it will 
prove necessary to alter the system to keep pace with the ever-changing world 
of computers
The model also facilitates the production of accurate and well-formatted 
Braille The use of the terminal nodes provides the actual content of the docu­
ment, coupled with the formatting associated with it, while the internal nodes 
can be used to provide the layout information needed to physically locate the 
Braille on the page For example, it was described m Section 3 11 how each 
word node is contained within a paragraph unit This fact can be used to ad­
vantage, m determimng the locations to insert paragraph breaks in the output 
Unlike the spoken output, the Braille is not produced simultaneously with the 
document model, rather it is left until it is required The algorithms for the 
Braille translation were described m Chapter 4, and these are used to generate 
the Braille symbols which axe then output to either a file, which may be printed 
later, or directly to the embosser
The formatting of the output is also handled by this portion of the system 
Using the internal nodes of the model, it is possible to ascertain where the 
Braille should be placed on the page This is particularly so m the case of 
headings, as their hierarchic place m the representation ensures that they can 
be correctly formatted m Braille For example, it is possible to rapidly deduce 
whether an internal node comprises a sectional, or subsectional unit Using such 
knowledge, it is feasible to determine whether the hierarchic location warrants 
the instantiation of a centered heading, or one which is located at the side of 
the page, separated from the main body of the document by virtue of the fact 
that it is placed alone on a blank line
The model also facilitates the incorporation of mathematical, and tabular 
data into Braille documents, something which has hitherto been impossible At 
the time of writing, there is no electronic Braille translator which contains the
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facilities to produce technical documents made up of textual and non-textual 
content This is one aspect m which TechRead is stretching the boundaries of 
Automated Braille Translation Using the document model, it is possible to 
deduce where to alter the rule-set m use, to that which is designed to cater 
for mathematical material, and more importantly, where to  return to textual 
production
Naturally, the formatting of mathematical material is different to running 
text, and with this m mind, a totally different formatter is dedicated to ensuring 
that the layout of the mathematical data is in accordance with the standards 
specified by the Braille Authority of the Umted Kingdom, (BAUK) m Braille 
Maths Notation [otUK87] The means whereby mathematical material should 
be formatted is discussed m Chapter 4
6.3 Implementation problems, and recommendations
This section focuses on those problems which arose m the implementation of 
various small prototype systems Some are technical problems, while others are 
problems which I, as a blind programmer, have experienced Also included are 
some recommendations which, if taken on board, would improve the productiv­
ity of blind programmers m the workplace and all other areas where computers 
are in use
It was pointed out previously m this chapter how Java would have been 
the preferred language to develop TechRead, were it not for the difficulties m 
communicating with peripheral hardware devices There is on-going research 
into developing an API which will enable Java applications and applets3 to 
be used m conjunction with speech synthesisers There is also quite a lot of 
on-going work m the areas of producing a universal mark-up language which 
will enable the specification of alterations to the vocal characteristics of the
3Program s w ritten m Java which can be em bedded in HTML docum ents U sed extensively  
on th e  Internet
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synthesiser m abstract terms, after which this abstract syntax is mapped to 
the concrete control codes used m each individual synthesiser If this proves 
successful, it will enable systems like TechRead to function effectively with 
many different synthesisers
One of the major problems which I experienced, was the lack of co-operation 
between many screenreaders, and the visually-oriented programming environ­
ments which are m such common usage a t present Such development environ­
ments include V isual B asic and V isual C++ These programming environ­
ments have been developed to ensure that (if one can see them) they provide 
ideal options for the rapid production of interfaces, and the linkage between 
these interfaces and the code which actually manipulates the data. The fact 
that non-standard approaches were taken m displaying various aspects of the 
development environment, ensures that most screenreaders have serious prob­
lems building interfaces
The normal, visually based strategy for building front-ends is to merely 
click a button, drag it to the required location on screen, and drop it there 
This is simply not possible when using the keyboard m conjunction with a 
screenreader Accordingly it proved necessary to devise an alternative strategy 
to design the interface Luckily, Windows 95 bases its interface specifications 
on a  resource script language This language syntactically represents those 
aspects of interface design, which the user normally indicated by placing items 
on-screen in the manner described above However, it proved possible to write 
such scripts in a standard text editor, as the script-file is ASCII based, and as 
such can be manipulated by any editor which has the capabilities to save m this 
format
Figure 6 4 shows some sample resource syntax This code fragment (which 
is part of any standard resource, found m applications developed using V isual 
C++) illustrates the means whereby a menu can be placed on-screen This 
small piece of code demonstrates how the f i l e  menu for any standard Windows 
application can be created
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POPUP "&File"
BEGIN
MENUITEM "&New\tCtrl+Nn, 
MENUITEM "ftOpen \tCtrl+0", 
MENUITEM "&Save\tCtrl+S", 
MENUITEM "Save &As ", 
MENUITEM SEPARATOR 
MENUITEM "ftPrint \tCtrl+P", 
MENUITEM "Print Pre&view", 
MENUITEM "P&rint Setup ", 
MENUITEM SEPARATOR 
MENUITEM "Recent File", 
MENUITEM SEPARATOR 
MENUITEM "E&xit",
END
ID_FILE_NEW 
ID_FILE_OPEN 
ID_FILE_SAVE 
ID_FILE_SAVE_AS
ID_FILE_PRINT 
ID_FILE_PRINT_PREVIEW 
ID_FILE_PRINT_SETUP
ID_FILE_MRU_FILE1.GRAYED
ID_APP_EXIT
This script illustrates the syntax whichFigure 6 4 A sample resource script 
causes the creation of the f i l e  menu m any standard Windows application
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As can be seen from Figure 6.4, the nature of the input is immensely more 
complex than merely moving buttons from one area of the screen to another. 
The consequences of an inability to use the same visual features as other pro­
grammers, are that it takes significantly longer to produce software than those 
who axe not forced to use such methods. The solution to this problem is twofold. 
Firstly, it involves the vendors of commercially available screenreaders taking 
a more active interest in those who are using computers as programming tools. 
Secondly, the developers of these visually-based environments m u st use stan­
dardised approaches to their screen presentations. Until this occurs, there will 
be no advances in the productivity of blind programmers in this area.
6.4 Prosodic evaluation
In order to evaluate the prosodic component of TechRead, a small-scale ex­
periment was undertaken. The principle objective of this experiment was to 
determine whether the prosodic model used in the system was a noticeable im­
provement on the existing forms of synthetic presentation. The only means to 
access mathematics currently, is to use a linear-based language such as LM?gX, 
and a text editor to peruse the material, and we felt that the model used in 
TechRead posed a significant enough improvement to warrant investigation.
W ith this in mind, a strategy was sought which would enable the comparison 
of the prosodic model used in TechRead with the existing forms of presentation. 
Also, since the TechRead model attem pts to replicate the rhythms of natural 
speech, it was considered advisable to also include a comparison between natural 
speech, and the prosodically enhanced synthetic speech.
Several options were considered at this point. Firstly, the notion of applying 
digital filters to the natural voice, thereby removing much of the non-prosodic 
information from the speech signal, was investigated. However, as the prosodic 
model does not in fact alter the non-prosodic aspects of the synthesiser, this 
notion was rejected. Also, the methods used by the human speaker in their
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presentation had to be considered. Should, for example, the speaker be al­
lowed to include words like parenthesis or bracket in their verbalisation of the 
material? It was ultimately decided that the human reader should as far as 
possible be restricted to the same form of lexical presentation as is to be found 
in mathematical equations presented by TechRead. However, they were to be 
left entirely free to decide the prosodic interpretation to place on the material. 
Combined with this, the human reader was not instructed in the nature of the 
keywords which they were perm itted to use. For example, they were not specif­
ically instructed to use the word over to differentiate between the numerator 
and denominator of a fraction.
The next phase in the design of the evaluation, was to establish the best 
means whereby the participants could answer the questions. The first means 
investigated, was to request the listeners to rewrite the material, having heard 
the utterance played once. It was surmised, that this would yield an accurate 
idea of what the listeners actually perceived on hearing an audio version of 
the expression. A significant problem with this form of answering, was the 
lack of any means to deduce what information the subjects had omitted from 
their answers, in the event that they were unable to completely comprehend the 
nature of the material being spoken. Two methods were proposed to incorporate 
this facility into the evaluation.
The first involved the participants using question-marks to indicate the num­
ber of terms they had missed, while a second was based on an application of 
Magnitude Estimation. The latter involved the listeners drawing a line, of a 
suitable length to indicate the amount of material which they had failed to 
apprehend. The means whereby the amount of material lost could then be cal­
culated, was to obtain a mean line-length for each participant, and to use this 
as a bench-mark, from which the interpretation of each particular line could be 
calculated.
Ultimately, a simpler experimental procedure emerged. This involved the 
use of multiple choice answers to obtain the participants’ feedback on the clos­
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est visual match to a vocal presentation. Both the materials used, and the 
procedure are described in more detail in the subsequent sections.
6 .4 .1  M a te r ia ls  u se d
The materials used in this evaluation were significantly different from those em­
ployed in the pilot study, discussed in the previous chapter. Our objective here 
was to present the listener with brief utterances, which encapsulated the types 
of material which can often be found, grouped together into sub-expressions.
Consequently, the difficulty of the material was reduced to a level where it 
could be spoken succinctly, without losing any of the expressiveness afforded 
by TechRead’s prosodic representation. In order to ensure completeness, equa­
tions were chosen from diverse parts of the mathematical spectrum; ranging 
from simple fractions and linear expressions encompassed by radicals, to more 
complex expressions involving summations, limits, integrals and trigonometric 
functions. The exact equations can be seen in Appendix C. These expressions 
demonstrate the power of expression which is incorporated into the prosodic 
model used in TechRead.
The synthesiser used to speak the materials was DEC-Talk, as it is the 
synthesiser for which the system is currently designed. Also, the person who 
read the equations was an Engineering Graduate, with a high mathematical 
competence and familiarity. The only restriction placed on the human speaker 
was that the words parenthesis, bracket, and the phrase all over could not be 
included in the utterance. W ith these strictures, the method used in presenting 
the material was left entirely to her own discretion.
6 .4 .2  P r o c e d u r e
The procedure employed in this evaluation was a simple one. Twenty subjects 
were requested to participate, all of whom had a good working knowledge of
2 2 2
the mathematical constructs which would be m the materials presented Each 
participant was given three different answer booklets, contaimng four possible 
options for each spoken equation An extract from an answer booklet may be 
seen m Appendix C
Before starting the experiment, the nature of the evaluation, and the proce­
dure to be adopted was explained to those present Each answer booklet had a 
series of instructions, which informed the participants what they were required 
to do They were asked not to make their selection until they had heard the 
full equation Once they had made their selection, each subject was requested 
to indicate their choice, by placing a mark next to their chosen equation
The same set of equations was played three times to the participating group 
The first playing consisted of the natural voice, the second was the unadorned 
text strings sent to DEC-Talk, while the final playing was based on the prosodic 
model used in TechRead Each equation was heard once only
Three sample equations were also played before each re-iteration of the 
experimental equations These equations were of a comparable standard to 
those found m the experimental materials and the correct answers were given 
to these sample questions The reason for their inclusion, was to facilitate 
those who had never listened to a synthetic voice before There is no way that 
an uninitiated participant could be expected to partake m an evaluation, and 
obtain viable results without a knowledge of the methods used to present the 
materials
There was no time-limit placed on the period between each equation, though 
m the mam this proved to be between five and seven seconds Our objectivei
was not to place any undue pressure on the participants, rather we were more 
interested m ascertaining that they could determine the nature of the equations 
from their spoken representations
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6.4.3 Experimental results and discussion
The results of this experiment proved better than expected The worst case, as 
hypothesised, was the second recording of the equations, where those partici­
pating got an average of 25% of the answers correct This is exactly as expected, 
as the probability of obtaining correct answers from multiple-choice question­
naires, is one in four, or 25% The answers to this section of the evaluation 
provide some interesting insights into people’s perception of spoken mathemat­
ics, as will be discussed below Before embarking on a detailed analysis of a 
comparison of the various results, it is first necessary to discuss m detail the 
break-down of each of the individual recordings
As was stated m the previous section, the first recording of the materials 
comprised the naturally spoken versions On average, the participants obtained 
86% of the questions correct This ranged from a maximum where 100% of the 
participants correctly answered Question 12, to 60% for Question 3 Both these 
scores have implications for the prosodic model used m TechRead, as will be 
discussed below W ith these exceptions, the results lay roughly m the range 
70%-95% correct This was expected, as we conjectured that the prosody 
used m natural speech, would contain more features which would aid m the 
decomposition of the mathematical expressions It should be stated at this 
juncture that the figures quoted here are averages only For a comparison of 
the overall average figures obtained from the three recordings, see Table 6 1
The version comprising unadorned textual strings proved to be the worst 
of the three recordings As DEC-Talk was permitted to interpret the textual 
mathematical material as it saw fit, it was surmised tha t the laws of probability 
would play a significant part m the averages obtained from this portion of the 
evaluation As was previously alluded to, the average number of correct answers 
obtained by those participating was 25% However, there are some interesting 
outcomes from this particular recording In Question 2 (see Appendix C), 75% 
of those participating obtained the correct answer Conversely, the remainder of
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the equations provided relatively consistent answers; lying between 0% and 40% 
correct. Once again, the prosodic implications for the correctness of Question 2 
are interesting, and will be described in the context of the other results below.
In the case of the third version (the prosodically enhanced model used in 
TechRead), the subjects obtained an average of 79% correct answers. The 
closeness between the average of correct answers for the naturally spoken and 
prosodically enhanced versions was quite surprising, as although it was expected 
that the third recording would produce significantly better results than the un­
enhanced synthetic version, it was not anticipated that the performance would 
be so high. The highest number of correct answers was obtained for Question 
4, where 95% of the subjects were correct, while the minimum was yielded by 
Question 9 at 45%. The remainder of the answers were within the range of 
75%-90%. There are reasons why this closeness has occurred, and these will be 
expounded in the following paragraphs.
As Table 6.1 demonstrates, although the general trend is clear there were 
several anomalies in each of the three versions. In terms of the natural speech, 
the most significant of these was the 100% correctness achieved by the partic­
ipants for Question 12. In this particular recording, the speaker inserted the 
lexical cue multiplied by to indicate that the first quantity should be multi­
plied by the two contained in parentheses (see Appendix C). As expected, the 
unadorned synthetic speech faired badly in this instance,as only 10% of the 
participants correctly answered. The prosodically enhanced version achieved 
a correctness level of 85%, which was an enormous improvement on the un­
adorned version, but was not quite as effective as the presentational style of 
the human speaker. This fact has implications for the accurate depiction of 
mathematical content using synthetic speech. The expression b(c + d) can be 
intuitively recognised as “b multiplied by, c+d” . Alternatively, a construct such 
as f ( x  + y) appears syntactically comparable to the previous example, but is 
semantically different, as the latter is intended to denote a function. The issue 
arises, as to how to convey these differences using prosody. It would appear,
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that without a great deal of analysis of the material it would prove impossi­
ble to devise alternative presentational strategies to convey these syntactically 
comparable items, and hence the model will be left unaltered at this time
As can be seen m table 6 1 the minimum level of correctness obtained by 
the naturally spoken vversion was 60% for Question 3 Interestingly, 90% of 
the participants correctly identified the equation from the the prosodically en­
hanced representation The reasons for this can only be attributed to the fact 
that it is possible (and indeed desirable) to enhance the prosodic alterations 
of the voice to ensure intelligibility By virtue of this fact, the more regular 
pausing of which the speech synthesiser was capable, ensured greater clarity of 
presentation, thereby ensuring a higher degree of intelligibility
Table 6 1 shows that the best observable performance m the case of the 
unadorned textsstrmgs was found in Question 2, where a total of 75% of those 
participating obtained the correct answer This compared favourably with the 
other two versions, as the natural speech scored a total of 90% correct, while the 
prosodically enhanced synthetic version obtained a  score of 80% The fact tha t 
the two synthetic versions of the material were so close m the numbers of correct 
answers highlights the ambiguities which prosody can remove It also presents 
a  case for excluding prosodic alterations from certain forms of presentations 
For example m the case of linear formulae (such as a + b +  c) there is a strong 
case for maintaining an unaltered prosody This could also apply to a prosodic 
equation, where both sides of the parse tree were equally balanced, as is the 
case m Question 2 (see Appendix C) Here, the lexical operator over forms the 
root node, with the equally balanced numerator and denominator forming the 
right and left branches As the sample size in the experiment is quite small, it is 
not possible to say with complete certainty that the lack of prosody can be used 
m balanced, or otherwise linear equations Future, more large-scale evaluations 
will have to take this aspect of the synthetic presentation into account
The worst case performance level for the unadorned synthetic version of 
the material arose m Question 9, where none of the participants obtained the
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correct answer (see table 6 1) This equation demonstrates a fractional element, 
the numerator of which also contains one element which is encompassed by a 
radical This equation v^+c also proved difficult to convey using prosodically 
enhanced speech, as only 45% of the subjects obtained the correct answer, 
while 85% obtained the correct answer when listening to the natural speech 
The erroneous answers were predominantly given as when the enhanced 
version was being listened to, while those wrong answers for the unenhanced 
version were mainly \ J ^ f
It is obvious, that the grouping of the discrete elements of this type of pre­
sentation poses a significant problem for synthetic speech The extra prosodic 
features of natural speech seem to aid m discerning the nature of this type of 
ambiguous equation It is just this type of problem for which the interface of 
Chapter 3 has been designed to solve Further investigation will be needed to 
determine a prosodic strategy for catering for this form of equation For exam­
ple, instead of incorporating a baseline fall a t the end of the numerator, it may 
be necessary to determine the methods of incorporating a rising /o contour at 
the ends of such utterances
The main observable problem with the prosodically enhanced version of the 
equations presented, seems to be the deduction of where the scope of such el­
ements as radicals and superscripts end In most of those equations where a 
significant number of erroneous answers were given, the problem would appear 
to suggest that the subjects were not able to ascertain the scope of the super­
scripts, or which elements were encompassed by the radical symbol This would 
seem to suggest the incorporation of some form of pitch-contour variation into 
the presentation of the mathematical expressions This could be achieved by the 
use of rising (question-mark) clause boundaries to indicate the fact tha t there 
were elements remaimng to be spoken as part of the existing sub-expression 
We believe tha t the use of nested pausing, and the rate changes described in the 
previous chapter assist the listener m ascertaimng the correct structure of the 
mathematical expressions, and with the further introduction of some increased
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Equation Natural (% ) Unenhanced (% ) Enhanced (%)
1 85 20 80
2 90 75 80
3 60 30 90
4 90 40 95
5 95 20 90
6 90 50 85
7 95 5 75
8 70 15 80
9 85 0 45
10 95 30 70
11 80 15 75
12 100 10 85
13 85 10 75
Ave Correct 86 25 79
Table 6 1 Table of average correct answers for each equation
pitch contour modifications, the results should tend even more towards natural 
speech
6.5 Summary
This chapter has discussed the details pertinent to the implementation of the 
TechRead system We have shown those strategies which are relevant to the 
production of the document model, the Braille output, and the textual and 
mathematical spoken output We have also demonstrated how the mathemat­
ical prosody of the system has been evaluated, and the results obtained were 
analysed and discussed The next chapter completes the discussion of this re­
search, and describes the proposed future of the TechRead system.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
The primary objective of this research, was to devise methods for communicat­
ing highly technical material to blind people, through the medium of Braille 
or prosodically enhanced spoken output This solution necessitated devising 
strategies to both model the document internally, and to unambiguously pro­
duce the material m the two output media
The first phase m the generation of intelligible output was the transforma­
tion of the L^T^X source into well-formatted and accurate Braille Following 
on from this, methodologies were defined to convey the structure and textual 
content of documents using prosodic alterations to the synthetic voice We have 
devised mechanisms whereby mathematical content can be delivered m an in­
tuitive manner, using the sole medium of prosodically enhanced spoken output 
This ensures tha t the listener will not have to learn specific, and non-mtuitive 
non-speech auditory sound to gam access to this form of presentation
We have also devised a newer, and more flexible means for representing the 
structure and content of the document m the computer’s memory This Directed 
Graph is a radical departure from the traditional, tree-based approach of the 
past, and facilitates rapid and efficient browsing of the document’s hierarchy
This thesis was motivated by the fact that an increased accessibility for blind
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people to technical documents is essential In order to ensure that students can 
actively participate m integrated educational programs, the present state of in­
accessibility must be redressed Previous systems such as ASTER [Ram94] and 
MathTalk [Ste96] have attem pted to solve this problem, with varying degrees 
of success Despite their efforts, the realms of higher mathematics, and other 
scientific areas are still ■unattainable for many blind people
Previous systems have employed a multi-modal approach to solving the 
problems of technical accessibility ASTER uses both spoken and non-speech 
audio to convey the document to the user, while MathTalk uses spoken output 
to convey the equations, but earcons to provide an overview of the material 
TechRead is the first system to use solely prosodic alterations to impart the 
structure and content of documents to the listener The reason for this is that 
the prosodic component of speech is used intuitively by everyone m the course of 
their natural speech Its application to the production of mathematical output 
will, we believe, result m a more intuitively understood rendering of the content
Based on our research, it can be concluded tha t the methodologies described 
m this system will be effective m providing more accessible techmcal documents 
Firstly, the document model described m Section 3 1 permits the rapid and 
efficient browsing of both the structure, and content of the document The Di­
rected Graph of the document lends itself to the incorporation of heterogeneous 
objects, each with its own innate characteristics This ensures that each ob­
ject can be successfully interconnected and browsed using alternative strategies 
as is appropriate For example, a mathematical object will require a differ­
ent browsing strategy from a paragraph of text, but using the representation 
provided by TechRead it will prove possible to browse each successfully We 
believe that this model will offer more intuitive browsing, as it more accurately 
reflects the overall structure of a document ASTER [Ram94] used a tree-like 
architecture to represent the document structure, and a quasi-prefix notation to 
depict the mathematical content of the document (see section 2 2 2) Though 
these representations obviously work, they require an advanced knowledge of
both computing and ASTER to ensure successful navigation through techmcal 
material As we demonstrated previously, the interface of ASTER uses this 
model effectively, once the user has an m-depth knowledge of the algorithms 
involved in producing the output, and the mnemonics involved in navigating 
through the document
TechRead’s interface on the other hand, is primarily based on the numeric 
keypad This ensures both a centrally located command set, and a shallower 
learning curve for the user The use of the arrow keys on this portion of the 
keyboard (see Figure 3 6 on page 105) ensures that a user can move through 
the document hierarchy m an efficient and intuitive manner
The most notable aspect of TechRead is the combination of output media 
it provides Facilities are incorporated into the system to enable the more tra­
ditional Braille to be produced, while it also harnesses the prosodic features of 
speech synthesisers to produce more intelligible and natural-soundmg spoken 
output The choice of output medium enables a multi-modal interaction with 
the system, as the user can listen to the material while sitting at the computer, 
or take a Brailled “hard copy” away with them There is also another reason for 
the inclusion of Braille as an output medium In future versions of TechRead, 
we envisage the incorporation of Refreshable Braille Displays as output devices 
m the system Many blind people do not like the artificially produced synthetic 
voice, and prefer to use Braille to access their computers Indeed, it is more 
common m Europe to find blind people using this form of interaction than syn­
thetic speech Consequently, those methods of browsing and Braille production 
will need to be adjusted to cater for the newer output device For example, 
most Braille Displays have push-buttons, which the user can activate using  
their thumbs These buttons facilitate the scrolling of the display, without the 
necessity for the user to remove their hands, press one of the arrow keys, and 
then re-locate back to the display The presence of these extra push-buttons 
can be incorporated into the system, and they could theoretically be used as 
an alternative to the numeric keypad interface of Section 3 3
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The Braille output itself contains two alternative output strategies The 
first of these is m strict accordance with those standards devised by the Braille 
Authority of the United Kingdom (BAUK), while the second includes alter­
natives which we believe, will increase the readability of the material For 
example, Chapter 4 described some of the layout standards which form a part 
of TechRead’s Braille output These standards axe concerned primarily with 
optimising the use of the available space, and as a consequence some sacrifices 
axe made m areas of clarity and readability The improvements suggested m 
Section 1 2 will not use the available space m the same manner Instead, the 
improvements included m TechRead will place less actual content m the same 
area, but use the space more effectively
It is our belief tha t (certainly in the context of mathematical or other syn­
tactically complex material) these alterations to the layout will ensure that the 
reader can peruse the content a t greater speeds than is currently the case For 
example, the improvements which we have suggested, ensure tha t the Braille 
versions of itemised lists follow the same principles of layout as are used when 
producing the printed output This will consume more paper, but will, we 
believe make the material more readable
Another concrete example of where the changes of layout will have a greater 
impact is where they are applied to mathematical output As was discussed m 
Chapter 4, we recommend the convergence of Braillle with the printed version, 
that is, the greater use of relative vertical position to impart the meaning of the 
expression The use of these alternatives, makes the reading of mathematical 
material a more enjoyable, and productive experience However, the BAUK 
standards are included in order to produce output which is consistent with 
recognised guidelines, and which can be generally used by those who do not 
wish to follow our recommendations
Though the production of accurate and well-formatted Braille is an ex­
tremely important part of the TechRead system, the main focus of our re­
search has been the production of more intelligible spoken output We set
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out to achieve two goals to devise a means of conveying alterations in the 
visual appearance of documents using changes m the vocal aspect, and to pro­
duce mtelligent-soundmg verbalisations of mathematical expressions The for­
mer objective can be further reduced to sub-goals to produce spoken output 
which demonstrated the structure of a document, and also informed the user 
of changes m the visual attributes of running text The prosodic model used m 
TechRead has been designed with these needs uppermost m mind
The primary objective of this part of the system is to convey as much as 
possible, using as little as possible This is exemplified by the lack of lexical cues 
m mathematical expressions Chang [Cha83] devised a set of rules for the inclu­
sion of extra descriptive information to supplement mathematical expressions 
These lexical cues were discussed m Section 2 4 1 The spoken output produced 
by TechRead, on the other hand, ensures that such additions to the utterance 
are kept to a minimum The reason for this is to minimise the load which is 
placed on the listener’s short-term memory By keeping the utterance as brief 
as possible, the amount of information which the listener needs to remember 
is lessened considerably Consequently, their focus can be directed towards the 
comprehension of the material, rather than the retention of vast amounts of 
superfluous spoken output
Experimental evidence, coupled with some informal empirical testing, has 
revealed that the methods used m TechRead are eminently successful m convey­
ing the underlying structure of equations In Chapter 6 the nature, and results 
of a pilot study were discussed It can be seen from the results obtained, that 
the listeners, though unfamiliar with synthetic speech, could accurately deter­
mine the structure and content of mathematical equations It can be inferred, 
that using this model m conjunction with the interface of Section 3 3, the users 
of TechRead will be able to peruse the mathematical content of documents 
as readily as their sighted colleagues The prosodic enhancements, combined 
with the keypad-based interface will provide both the structural and contextual 
views of the material
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The use of a running paraphrase as an overview of the material is a novel 
approach to giving superficial views of the material Previous systems used a 
diverse range of methods to offer this information, varying from the Variable 
Substitution of ASTER [Ram94] to the musical glance of MathTalk [Ste96] 
TechRead’s use of pure spoken audio, with prosodic enhancements, is a new 
direction m providing such an overview We believe that it is more intuitive 
than the methods employed m MathTalk, and less cumbersome than  those used 
m ASTER The use of a brief passage of text which accurately describes the 
content of an equation is, we believe, equivalent to a sighted reader merely 
glancing at the material The overall structure of the expression is observable, 
but not the finer detail
Our work on TechRead has concluded that the need for such a system is 
overwhelming As anecdotal evidence of this fact, it has proved extremely 
difficult to proof-read this thesis using the traditional screenreader and speech 
synthesiser Consequently, much sighted assistance was required in order to 
ascertain that fonts were used consistently, paragraphs were not too large, and 
many other aspects of visual presentation were correct TechRead would assist 
greatly m this type of undertaking The use of either prosodic enhancement, or 
Braille output would reveal the visual aspects of the document, which are not 
presently accessible to blind readers
7.1 Future work
Up to this point, the development of TechRead has consisted of several sm all- 
scale prototype systems to demonstrate that various theoretical aspects worked 
in practice As a consequence, there are various disparate programs in existence, 
each of which performs a specific function The immediate future, is to attem pt 
to link these subsystems together into a cohesive software package, which can 
then be subm itted for testing We propose examining the use of other speech 
synthesisers, to determine the appropriate mappings between the theoretical
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model of prosody used m TechRead and the physical constraints imposed by 
each individual synthesiser Ultimately TechRead will function with a wide 
range of synthetic speech devices, and Braille displays Finally, additions to 
the document model are being investigated, with a view to incorporating such 
features as audio depictions of pictures, or other highly graphical material
7.2 Final Remarks
The role of the computer m the next number of years will be vital in enabling 
blind people to play an equal part m academic and working environments 
TechRead addresses the needs of those people who cannot read technical mate­
rial m the regular manner, but must rely on alternative means of presentation 
The models and methodologies described m this thesis prove tha t such access is 
theoretically, and practically possible W hat remains is to implement the ideas 
and to increase the availability of technical material to blind people
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Appendix A
Table of Braille Signs
Braille is a method of reading by touch Braille letters are made of raised dots, like the six dots on a 
domino Devised by a Frenchman, Braille originally had no W K - T are like A - J but with one more 
dot, U - Z have two more Table 1 1 demonstrates the Braille alphabet
A B c D E F G H I J
a b c d e f g H i J
K L M N 0 P Q R s T
k 1 M n o P q R s T
u V W X Y Z for With of and
u V w X y z = ) ( &
Table 1 1 The alphabet and some simple contraction in Braille
As can also be seen from Table 1 1, there are short forms of some common words Numbers are made 
by using the numeral symbol # , followed by the letter A - J to represent the numbers 1 - 1 0  So 6 
looks like # 6 Braille punctuation marks can also be seen in Table 1 2
( ) ?" " hyphen
( ) ? "
Table 1 2 Punctuation symbols used m Braille
2 3 6
Appendix B
Visualising M athematics
B .l Extracts from the answer paper 
Visualizing Maths: a Pilot Study
You will be presented with 15 different equations Each equation will be shown 
for a period of 5 seconds Remember that this is not a test of your math­
ematical knowledge Rather we want merely to see what you remember 
Please attem pt all questions In all cases where multiple options are given, 
please place a ring around the appropriate letter to indicate your choice(s)
Before beginning, please complete the details below Do not include your 
name
1 Please place a ring around the appropriate letter
• A— UnderGraduate student
• B— PostGraduate student
• C— Staff Member
• D— other
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2 If you are an undergraduate student, please state your course and present 
year of study
3 If you are a graduate, please indicate the nature of your primary degree
Equation 1
1 How would you describe this equation7
•  A— simple
•  B— Fairly simple
• C— Complicated
•  D— Very complicated
2 Which term(s) do you think best describe this equation
•  A— This is a differential equation
•  B— This equation contains a fraction
•  C— This equation is a polynomial
• D— This equation is a matrix
• E—contains functions
• F— Contains subscripts
• G— Contains Superscripts
• H— contains trig functions
•  I— Contains a summation
•  J— contains a partial derivative
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K—  None of the above
3 Please indicate the operator(s) you think this equation contains
A- I
B d
dx
•  C—  d
• D - E
•  E yj
•  F— /(&)
•  G—  lim
4 Please write as much of the equation as possible m your own words
B.2 Equations used
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# Equation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11
12
lim,x->0~ ( x  +  f )
l in in g x —3
J .dx M9 \ x ) . [»(*)]
.A =  lim,n—>+oo EiU/(4)A*
S  =  X ? 2 * r/(x )V l+  [/'(* )]*&
^ o o  (~ 1 )* +1 
* = 1  (Jfc+1) ln(fc+ l)
f ( x ) =  /(«.) +  /'(<.)(* -  a) +  £ £ 1(1 -  a f  +  +  » ( *  -  a)" +  - a)”+>
a  = E (x~x)2n
13
14
15
1 1 1s e
7 = 1 c2 c a{9)
.  .
I C C 2
. .
^«>= eo<)<„e t ,+h+ +*.=, t(%$r*i+2fc2 + +7ifcn =ra 1 ( ) n{U>
^1 ?&2 } > 0 __________________________________________
Table B 1 Equations used m Pilot Study
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B.3 Results
Not Given 
16%
Computers
9%
Business
3%
Physics
9%
Science 
9%
Mathematics 
25%
Engineering
29%
Figure B.l : Mathematical Background
Category Computers Mathematics Engineering Science Physics Business Not Given
Quantity 3 8 9 3 3 1 5
Percentage 9% 25% 28% 9% 9% 3% 16%
Table B.2: Mathematical Background of participants
S ' 2.5 o0
1  2DO
§  1.5 DO)c’5) 1coa>hao
■E 0.5
Average 
□  5 seconds
Std. Dev. 
□  15 seconds
Variance 
□  40 seconds
Figure B.2: Perceived difficulty of identical equations over time
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Increasing Difficulty Time Average Std. Dev. Variance Min Max
(from 0 to 4) 5 2.662 2.162 0.838 1 4
15 2.415 1.767 0.724 1 4
40 2.078 0.858 0.750 0 4
Table B.3: Perceived difficulty of identical equations over time
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0% d a
< r *  / /
□  5 seconds □  15 seconds □  40 seconds
Figure B.3: Results obtained from Question 2
Time Differential Fraction Polynomial Matrix Functions Subscript Superscrip Trigono 
s ts metry
Summation
5 86% 48% 15% 91% 55% 14% 14% 39% 54%
15 88% 55% 24% 94% 63% 23% 29% 36% 68%
40 55% 61% 16% 88% 62% 29% 43% 36% 63%
Table B.4: Results obtained from Question 2
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100%
80%
60%
40%
120%
20%
Integral Derivative Summation Square Root Function Limit
□  5 seconds □  15 seconds □  40 seconds
Figure B.4: Results obtained from Question 3
Time
(seconds)
Integral Derivative Summation Square Root Function Limit
5 91% 76% 1% 5% 16% 20%
15 95% 76% 8% 5% 16% 26%
40 86% 52% 84% 48% 58% 88%
Table B.5: Results obtained from Question 3
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Figure B.5: Order of recognition of mathematical objects
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Mathematical Object %
Matrix 91%
Integral 91%
Differential 76%
Summation 62%
Functions 60%
Fraction 55%
Limit 45%
Trigonometry 37%
Summation 31%
Function 30%
Superscripts 28%
Subscnpts 22%
Square Root 19%
Polynomial 18%
Table B 6 Order o f  recognition o f mathematical objects
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Appendix C
Evaluation of the prosodic 
model
C .l Extract from the answer paper
Instructions
P lease indicate your choice below by placing a mark opposite the equation you  
think m ost appropriate You w ill hear each equation once P lease do not make 
your selection  until the equation has been com pleted T here is no tim e lim it. 
You w ill hear a  set o f formulae spoken once using hum an speech, once using  
unenhanced synthetic speech, and once using prosodically enhanced syn thetic  
speech
Q uestion 1
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•  (x + y + z ) 2
•  (x + y)2 + z
•  x  + (y +  z ) 2
•  x  +  y  + z 2
Q uestion  2
Q uestion 3
•  cos(æy) +  tan 2 x  + y
•  cos (xy)  +  tan 2 (a; +  y)
•  cos x y  +  tan 2 x  + y
•  cos x y  +  tan 2(x  +  y)
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C.2 Equations used
247
Equation No. Equation Equation no. Equation
Sample 1 
Sample 3 
Question 2 
Question 4 
Question 6
Question 8
Question 10 
Question 12
(x +  y + z f
cos (xy) +  tan2 (re +  y)
b + c 
d + e
tan(æ +  2 y )2
Î ( x ’  ~  T o}dz
f ' ( x )  + f ( x ) y  + z  
x y
N
y^^a1 + b + ci
i=i
b(c +  d) 
e2
Sample 2 
Question 1 
Question 3 
Question 5 
Question 7
Question 9
Question 11 
Question 13
l /c  + i  e
I cb +  -  — e a
lim -— ^—2 6—>1 (c — d )2
b — c 
d + S
V b + c +  cP
Vb + c 
d
log 3 (x + y )3 
sm2( i  +  y) +  cos x  +  y2
Table C 1 Equations used m  the evaluation o f prosodic m odel
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Results
60%
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Questions
Figure C .l: A comparison of the performance of three different types of spoken output used in the prosodic evaluation.
□  Natural 
Speech
O Unenhanced 
Synthetic 
Speech
□  Prosodically 
Enhanced 
Speech
Question I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Average
Natural Speech (%) 85 90 60 90 95 90 95 70 85 95 80 100 85 86
Unenhanced Speech (%) 20 75 30 40 20 50 5 15 0 30 15 10 10 25
Prosodically enhanced 
speech (%)
80 80 90 95 90 85 75 80 45 70 75 85 75 79
Table C.2: A comparison of the performance of three different types of spoken output used in
the prosodic evaluat
100%
P  Natural Speech □  Unenhanced Synthetic Speech □  Prosodically Enhanced Speech
Figure C.2: Average performance of the three different types of spoken output used in the
prosodic evaluation
Type Average
Natural Speech 86%
Unenhanced Speech 25%
Prosodically enhanced speech 79%
Table C.3: Average performance of the three different types of spoken output used in the
prosodic evaluation
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